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Phased Reopening of Littlebrook

Will Save Money for Taxpayers

AS SPRING APPROACHES A YOUNG MANS FANCY TURNS TO: Love? Motorcycles? Princeton
University senior Dennis Williams isn't saying, and neither is freshman Naomi Despres. Which
ever it is the two looked like something out of the Broadway play, "Grease" when our
photographer happened by on the campus near Richardson Auditorium, wl b.d ,»i,... j- pw«

Class Rankings at PHS
May Soon Be Eliminated

Princeton High School
Principal John Sakala plans

to request the Board of

Education for permission to

preclude offering class rank

to colleges. An internal

class ranking would still be
maintained, for scholarship

and other purposes, and
each student would have
the option to provide his or

her rank, if desired.

Mr. Sakala said that a

number of schools— main-

ly private, but some public

— have eliminated class

rank. This includes Prince-

ton Day School.

"Given the reputation of

the school, and the liberal

attitudes of colleges, I feel

we can probably do this,"

he said.

The principal said the

issue of class rank is a dif-

ficult one at the high school,

where a student can run

close to a straight "A"
average and still be only in

the 80th percentile.

This problem was especi-

The school tax increase for

1988 will not be as high as
earlier estimates had shown.
Taxpayers in the Borough will

pay $1 .44 per $1 00 of assess-

ed valuation; those in the

Township will pay $1 .42. The
original estimate, based on
the School Board's prelimi-

nary budget released in Jan-

uary, showed, respectively,

taxes of $1 .47 and $1 .45. The
1987 tax rate in both munici-

palities was $1.30.

Major cost savings were
achieved by the decision to

reopen Littlebrook School in

phases — thus continuing the
stream of rental monies —
and through the appropriation

of $300,000 from the School
Board's reserve fund.

Details of the 1988 budget
were scheduled to be given by
School Superintendent Carol

"Where Are the Snows of Yesteryear?" Don't Ask;
Saturday Is 100th Anniversary of the Blizzard of '88

This Saturday. March 12,

marks the 100th anniversary

of the Blizzard of '88, a huge
storm that paralyzed the East

and led to 200 deaths on land,

and an equal number in boats

lost at sea.

There was no 1888 version

of weather historian David

Ludlum living in Princeton

then. But a Prof. Rockwood, of

Princeton University, did ven-

ture out into his yard on
Bayard Lane to measure 12

inches of snow. The tempera-

ture hung at about five

degrees, and the winds were
estimated at 40 to 50 miles an
hour.

Although Princeton's foot of

snow didn't come close to the

21 inches recorded in New
York, its drifts equalled the 1

5

feet reported in the city, said

Mr. Ludlum.

No fatalities attributable to

the blizzard were reported In

the Princeton area. But a 122-

year-old man, who lived in the

Sourland Mountains, chose
this time to die. Perhaps he

felt he had seen everything.

The only railroad running in

the northern part of New Jer-

sey on Monday— the day the

storm hit— was the Dinky. But

why would anyone want to

take the Dinky in the midst of

a blinding blizzard? There was
a good reason, and the PJ&B
was put to some serious

humanitarian use.

A train laboriously traveling

through huge drifts north from

Philadelphia had stalled at

Bear Swamp — about three

quarters of a mile south of

Princeton Junction — at 3

o'clock on Monday afternoon,

March 12. The male passen-

gers spent the night on the

train, pacing back and forth to

keep from freezing when the

supply of coal ran out. The
female passengers were tak-

en by sleigh to a nearby farm-

house.

Some unworthy souls took

advantage of the situation.

One nearby farmer brought

some sandwiches, without

meat, down to the train and of-

fered them for sale at 50 cents

each. The passengers nearly

mobbed him, but he escaped
unharmed.

In the morning, the farmer

who had housed the female

passengers refused to keep
them any longer, and they

David Ludlum

Choye at the School Board
planning meeting on Tuesday
evening, March 8. The official

public meeting on the budget
will be held Tuesday, March
15, at the Valley Road Build-

ing, beginning at 8 p.m.
The total 1988 school

budget, including current ex-
penses, capital expenses, and
debt service, is $20,165,200,
up 10.8 percent, or $1,972,100,
from last year. The bulk of the
increase — $1,344,000 — is

for salaries and related
benefits. Of this, $471,500 is

for Littlebrook. The total

budget cost per pupil will in-

Alcohol Violations

Are Charged Against

University Students

Five Princeton University

students and the Charter Club
and Cloister Inn eating clubs

have been charged with alco-

hol violations in the wake of a
Borough police investigation

into excessive student drink-

ing during sign-in night Febru-

ary 6.

The two clubs where the

heaviest drinking took place

have been charged with main-

taining a nuisance, a violation

of a State statute. The five

students, whose names will be
released this Wednesday
morning at a press conference

at Borough police headquar-

ters, have been charged with

serving alcoholic beverages to

a minor.

The charges are the result

of an extensive police in-

vestigation conducted by
Capt. Thomas Michaud.

Commented Chief Michael

Carnevale, "Princeton Bor-

ough police have concluded
an investigation that focused

on the availability and con-

sumption of alcoholic bever-

ages at two Princeton Univer-

sity eating clubs on February

6. The investigation also

revealed activities took place
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Princeton

School Budyct

crease 10 percent, from $8,013

to $8,829

On the revenue side, the 30

freshmen from Cranbury sche-

duled to enter Princeton High

School in September — along

with some 30 and 40 privately

enrolled tuition students — will

generate about a half million

dollars in support of the budget.

Next year marks the first

time in more than a decade that

Princeton Regional 's enroll-

ment is expected to increase

overall, although the increase

is small. Elementary and mid-

dle school enrollments are ex-

pected to go up by a total of 81

,

while the high school will go

down by 62, for an enrollment

of 775 students.

Because of this, staffing cuts

recommended by the superin-

tendent fall in the high school.

However, a half-time position

cut from the high school or-

chestra's budget, announced

earlier, has been cancelled.

The department is a source of

pride in the community, and
parents' objections to the cut

led to its reconsideration, and

rejection.

The high school staff has

been been reduced by six posi-

_ tions, and four classroom
teachers have been added at

the elementary school level.

Other staff additions include a

Littlebrook principal, admin-

istrative secretary, library,

nurse, resource room teacher,

and learning consultants.

These, plus several half-lime

positions, equal a total 9.6 staf-

fers at Littlebrook.

Recommended reductions at

the high school arc in the areas

of basic skills, guidance, in-

dustrial art, business and Eng-

lish.

High School Principal John
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Paul A. Volcker

Sakala feels that no more than

three positions at the school

will actually be lost. He said

that some high school positions

are comparable to personnel

required in other schools,

allowing a lateral move, and

that several retirements are

expected.

—Myrna K. Bearse

Charges

at the two clubs that en-

dangered the health and safe-

ty of a considerable number of

students — which is contrary to

law."
Excessive alcohol comsump-

tion during the traditional sign-

in by undergraduate students

had sent six students to Prince-

ton Medical Center for treat-

ment, one in critical condition,

for alcohol poisoning, and 39

more to the university infirm-

ary, It also triggered demands
from university officials that

the 13 eating clubs review their

policies on student drinking.

Class Rank

ally acute this year because of

the exemplary quality of the

senior class, said Mr. Sakala.

"What has been happening is

that some students are not be-

ing well represented because

the class is so competitive,

even though colleges do receive

a letter and a new school pro-

file that reflects the level of

performance at the school,"

If the Board approves tbe

elimination of class rank, it

should take effect with next

year's senior class.

WHO KNOWS whai a going on in

Princeton
1

? People who read TOWN
TOPICS, ol course

Paul Voicker Appointed

Wilson School Professor

Former chairman of the

Federal Reserve Paul A
Volcker will become a pro-

fessor of public and interna-

tional affairs at Princeton Uni-

versity, effective immediately.

Mr Volcker will join the

faculty of the Woodrow Wilson

School of Public and Interna-

tional Affairs and become the

first incumbent of the Fred-

erick H Schultz Class of 1951

Professorship of International

Economic Policy. He will also

join the investment banking

and advisory firm of James D.

Wolfenson in New York City.

Mr. Volcker held two four-

year terms as chairman of the

board of governors of the

Federal Reserve System. He
was appointed by President

Carter in August 1979 and left

his post in August 1987.

Mr. Volcker is also serving as

the volunteer chairman of a

newly formed, privately spon-

sored Commission on the

Public Service, which will

study problems arising in at-

tracting, motivating, and re-

taining the quality of people

necessary for government to

function effectively.

Mr. Volcker spent a year as

a senior fellow at the Woodrow
Wilson School in 1974-75. During

that time, he taught a graduate

policy workshop on "Interna-

tional Monetary Economics"
and an undergraduate Policy

Task Force on the "Political

Management of the World
Economic System

,

" He under-

took research on the principal

decisions affecting the interna-

tional monetary system during

the period 1969-74, a time of

significant change for the inter-

national monetary order.

Mr. Volcker was honored by
Princeton in 1980 with the
Woodrow Wilson Award, the

highest honor the University
bestows on an alumnus of the

undergraduate college. In 1982,

Princeton granted him an hon-
orary doctor of laws degree.

He was elected to a ten-year
term on the University's board
of trustees in 1984, and will

resign that position as he
assumes the Schultz professor-

ship.

The professorship was
established by Frederick H.
Schultz, a member of Prince-
ton's Class of 1951 and an in-

vestment banker who served as
vice chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board during Mr
Volcker's term as chairman.
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Controversial Report Suggests United Way Reduce Size

By Eliminating Agency Representatives from Its Board
limination of agency represen-

A recommendation that the committee and— ,

of president and president of the tation on a voting board is Wen-

United Way. is currently an dv Raynor. president of the

honorary trustees and the 1987 YWCA. which receives six per-

Family Service agency cent of ,Us annual budget, or

representative $138,000. from the United Way

The board is too darn big Ms Raynor acknowledged she

"had"read
J

the"MACs"l " really is," Mr. Gilbert says. hadnoUead the MACSM report

United Way reduce the

its board by eliminating agen
cy representatives received s

mixed response from agencies

in Princeton this week.

ill agency represen

30% Off

Management and Com "I have never seen any fortr,
but said the proposal had been

mumtieJ Studies Institute of the nght conflict of interest on the ^™ssed at a YWCA board

United Way of America I report Parl of agency "Presen- ™?"ni
thit result'ed from an in denth tatives," he adds. "Some do Tne Umled Way ^ as strong

urleTo the U„,"ed Way their job. supply fact, and ,n-
as it is because of agency

Some asencv representatives formation and take back to representation, and because
Some agency representatives

aBenclcs , he lIn,ted Wav the agencies are the fingers in
said they were waiting for fur- »™^gencies he Unit d Way

c
*
mmunjt

.. Ms $
ther clarification or a more del-

perspective. But it aoesn tworK
De)jeves

J

ghe thinks

ctarly'^.Utes^iSS
3

Mr G^be'r. recommends el.min.ting one of the two

that he aeencv renreStivra eliminating 28 people from the P"*>hC trustees for every agen-

Wav hoard at a 2-1 ratio to the agency reps but she hopes there will be a
E ""J uua u

,.
so that the agencjes couldn't great deal of discussion before

The report suggests that the run the United Way." To ad- any major changes are made

United Way could increase its
d™ the top^aUendan™

p"gn
n

g alt^nXn^d pub^
e

,ru^.e

r

e

eP
h

r

e

e

su

e

g

n

g1 sfind- representative to the United

Son! of the wa« to achieve '"6 better public trustees. He Way for two or three years
that one ot the ways to achieve e v

tn„ before becoming YWCA presi-
this is to change its image to ™nks that serving on the

and thinks that it is nossi
thai ni a vear rniinH nrnhlem- budget committee can be a re- ae nt, ana inirms tnai it is possi-
that of a year-round problem <>

ble t0
..
Usten at United Way

solver rather than just a fund- tuning device tor Board mem
.

'

raiepr and distributor bership, but acknowledges that meeungs wim i vvtaears oui

It also suggests hat the both the budget committee and vote with the inter*
n diMo suggesis nidi ine whole m mind. She is
luncil of Community Ser- me noarq are loo nig to pe ^ ^ ,

f
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Coordinates
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Council

vices, as the United Way
planning arm, be merged into

a "full service" United Way
with one staff, one board and
one mission. Most United Ways
today are "full service"
organizations, concerned with

community problem-solving

1 and community services.

TOPICS

Of the Town

concern-

igency representa-

tion is relegated to an advisory

sub-committee level, agency
input will not have the same
impact.

She is also concerned that if

the United Way gets involved in

other areas of community ser-

vice and problem-solving this

will affect its fund-raising abili-

heduled with the publi

trustees to discuss the MACSI
study report. Meetings will be
arranged later with agency
presidents, executive directors

and United Way represen-
tatives.

—Barbara L. Johnson

manageable "They take more
well as fund raising, the report time and generate more paper

says. The Princeton Area than they need to," Mr. Gilbert > .™f*«
ul° r

ath
.

e
1
T see ™

w, -. j,. f --n. t. c n ..c- United Way raise the money
United Way is said to be unique says. ..^^^ ug (o de^
both in having an independent —

—

serV]Ces as see the ^ ..

planning council and agency Other Avenues Roger Ahg,
meetines billed as

representatives on its board, volunteer president of the ,'*, o^ud difcussionl are
Family Service Board, said he ^.S^"^^^."™

Too Darn Big." The United was generally opposed to

Way board is comprised of 90 eliminating agency represen-

nembers, including one tatives from the board, al-

epresentative for each of the though he agreed that it was too

28 member agencies, 46 public large. He thought other

trustees in three classes, and 15 avenues for greater efficiency

officers. According to the should be explored Family

MACSI report, average attend- Service, which will get $164,000

ance at board meetings is 25-30 this year, is one of the largest

trustees, a majority of them recipients of United Way cam-

agency representatives Half paign funds

the 90 members have attended AAMH, which will receive

three meetings or fewer in the $42,000 this year, is one of the

past year. smaller member agencies in

The MACSI consultant who Princeton. Its representative,

reviewed volunteer governance Jim Floyd, labels the proposal

of the United Way feels that to eliminate agency trustees as

agency representation on the "ridiculous." Mr. Floyd says

board sets up a potential con- he feels very strongly that it

flict of interest, and allows would be foolish to cut off the

agency representatives, be- very people who are in touch

cause of their better attendance with what the agencies are do-

'ng in the community.

"

"From a business point of

dew (and the United Way is

pposed to become more

record, to have a strong influ-

ence on the United Way's
decision-making process.

Richard L. Gilbert Jr it™

;

n cnaru l. oiiuci i ji .. wnu - .- .
., ,!„,,, „i

has served on the United Way ^^VJZtTlt
for more than two decades

eluding chairing the budget ^j
nate contact with the point-of-

sales, you don't cut off the sales

Equally unhappy

ctLT/ c Meeting on Rt. 27 Bridge

CD The New Jersey Depart-

, Jm^,) ,

ment of Transportation has

r 4(^ t

called a meeting with Town-
ship officials and interested

C
TT^ residents to discuss its plans

for the Harry's Brook
Bridge on Route 27. The
meeting was scheduled for

this Wednesday at 2 at DOT
headquarters, 1035 Parkway

Come and see a bit of Avenue, Ewing Township
DOT Commissioner Hazel

Ireland's Best Gluck was scheduled to

chair the meeting, at which
brought across the sea representatives of the

Department's technical
to the units involved with the pro-

ject were to discuss various

aspects of the project The

10 Schalks Crossing Road
DOT has extended an mvita-

Plainsboro. NJ 08536 USA and others concerned about
609-275-8484 the proposed bridge replace-

Irish Traditional & Designer Clothing Township Mayor Kate Lit-

Giftware: Mullingar Pewter not seen any plans from the

DOT for the bridge. "lam

Jewelry: Claddagh, Celtic & Heraldic
hopeful that given the fair-

ly public nature of the

China: Belleek & Royal Tara meeting that whatever

Crystal: Dublin & Cavan Handcut Crystal
plans are presented will be

presented for comment,"
Mayor Litvack remarked
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TRENTON

ROUNDUP
Gun Licensing BUI

A bill which would ease licensing requirements for hand-

gun owners was passed by the State Assembly. It would allow

handgun collectors to obtain a five-year permit for the pur-

chase of weapons, rather than making them file for individ-

ual permits for each separate puchase.

The measure is not expected to become law, however, be-

cause of opposition in the State Senate.

First Housing Transfer Approved
The State Council on Affordable Housing has approved the

first agreement under which one New Jersey municipality

will give money to another for the construction of low- and

middle-income housing. The agreement calls for Warren

Township in Somerset County to give New Brunswick about

$4.4 million.

The contribution will help Warren meet its obligation, under

the State Supreme Court's Mount Laurel II decision, to pro-

vide affordable housing.

Expanding Employment for Minors

The State Assembly has a passed a bill that would permit

14- and 15-year-olds, with parental permission, to work until

9 p.m. during the summer months and until 7 p.m. during

the school year. Presently, employment of 15-year-olds is

limited to 6 p.m. year round. The bill also allows minors be-

tween 14 and 16 to sell tobacco products and photographic

film. This would open the way for them to work as cashiers

in retail stores.

The bill will now be sent to the Senate for consideration

Taking Away Criminals' Profits

A measure that would strip criminals of the profits they

receive from books and movies they write was approved by

the State Assembly. The profits would, instead, be given to

the victims of the crime.

Senate Approves Court Cost Shift

The State Senate has approved a measure that would trans-

fer the cost of running the county courts from local govern-

ments to the State.

The bill was sponsored by Sen. Carmen Orechio, D-Essex,

who said that the State takeover would represent "a major
step in delivering real relief to the home owners of New Jer-

sey who are burdened with growing property taxes."

The bill now goes to the Assembly for consideration.

Pool Approval Delayed,

Pending Basin Approval

"An argument caused by try

ing to go for the greater good
'

'

is the way Eugene McPartland,
Princeton University vice
president for facilities, describ-

ed to the Planning Board the

impasse between the Univer-
sity and the Township Flood
Control Committee over the

University's plans to build a
new swimming pool.

Because of the impasse, a

decision on approving the pro-

posed Olympic-sized indoor

Pocono Spring Water

Is. . .Delicious

off Construction projects and

impervious surfaces such as

parking lots and sidewalks cov-

er over earth which, if left un-

covered, acts like a blotter in

soaking up rainfall As storm

water trickles down through

layers of soil and stone it is also

purified of pollutants that may
have been picked up on the sur-

face.

As the land is developed

and more ground is pav-

ed over, storm water has less

earth to enter, and it ac-

cumulates in destructive

flooding unless it is channeled.

Every construction project

nowadays is required to chan-

nel the storm water that would

have gone into the ground

below it in some manner
resembling the natural pro-

cess. A common method in to-

day's construction climate is

the detention basin, a hollowed-

out or bermed area in which

runoff is detained and gradual-

ly released

Exceeds Requirements. "We
tried to build a better mouse-

trap," Mr. McPartland told the

Planning Board last week. He
explained that the University

was required to detain the wa-

ter from roughly 10 acres worth

of construction in three pro-

jects — expansion of the Butler

tract housing, the new econom-
ics building and the swimming
pool. It could build individual

detention basins or tanks at

each site, but decided instead to

create a regional basin by

building a berm at the south

end of a grassy sloping area be-

tween FitzRandolph Road and
Broadmead, north of Faculty

Road
Through new pipes which the

University proposes to con-

struct, storm water from 80

acres in the northeast quadrant

of the campus would be chan-

neled toward the new basin.

However, it is proposed that

half the water be detained in

the basin and half be allowed to

go straight into Lake Carnegie,

without benefit of the sediment-

settling and poUutant-removing

action of the basin. Herein lies

the rub with the Flood Control

Committee.

To Keep Tract Intact. The

Township Flood Control Com-

mittee, chaired by former

Committeeman William

Cherry, objects to any water

going into Lake Carnegie with-

out first being detained in the

basin. The University says it

will be picking up and detain-

ing the equivalent of more wa-

ter than it is required to — and

in the process solving some
drainage problems on Prospect

Avenue that Mr. McPartland
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ing pool was postponed

last week. Planning Board
members said they could not

vote on the swimming pool

without seeing the plans for the

regional detention basin which
is to hold the equivalent of

storm water runoff from this

and two other University con-

struction projects. The applica-

tion for the regional detention

basin is to be accelerated

through the approval process.

At issue are municipal and
regional requirements for the

detention of storm water run-
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GRAND OPENING
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5 p.m. - Grand Prize Drawing
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NEWEST ADDITION TO MEDICAL CENTER: Dr. John Baumann, radiation on-
cologist at Princeton Medical Center, puts a hand on the eight-ton million-dollar

linear accelerator, which arrived last week from California, as if to guide it and
the fork-lift on which it is balanced into the hospital. Capable of delivering very
high energy x-rays with great precision in the treatment of cancer, the machine
is expected to be the cornerstone of the new radiation oncology center that
has been under construction by the hospital's main entrance on Witherspoon
Street.
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Topics of the Town

'. The Garden, owned by

|
Princeton University. Is leased

. to the Sameric Corporation of

Philadelphia Sameric has been

given until April 7 to repair
' structural deficiencies in its

storage room.

This room, behind the screen,

was unknown to the Health

Department until it was discov-

ered by Mr. Scalessa on Janu-

ary 7. He also discovered, in the

room, hundreds of mouse drop-

pings on the popcorn bags and

in the popcorn, two dead mice.

a ten-inch diameter light bulb

on the floor touching paper

goods, popcorn contaminated

by fiberglass insulation, and a

ten-foot hole in the floor

covered by a piece of card-

board

The room was immediately

closed by the Health Depart-

ment, and about 20 huge bags

of contaminated popcorn were
thrown away. It remains shut.

Since that time, in the absence

of a storage area, food has been

brought into the theater on a

daily basis.

If the storage room is to be

used again, it must be struc-

turally sound, have its walls

and ceilings repaired, and in- nard -Red" Glover said the $9,736,877, up from $9,275,136
elude proper lighting, storage healing work done by Sameric last year. The amount to be
areas that are raised off the had gone forward without the raised through taxes will be
floor, and a sprinkler system required permits. $2,600,487, while income from
The improvements would re Borough Council President revenues is expected to be
quire not only approval from Marvin Reed said he hopes that $7,136,390.
the Health Department, bul the theater operator will agree The 1988 municipal tax rate
also inspection and approval by l0 do more than minimally will be 61 cents per $100 of as-
the Borough building and fire comply with requirements, sessed valuation. The
inspectors. -I'd hate to think that brand- estimated County tax is 98

new theaters on the fringes of cents, and school tax $1.44, for
Princeton University Vice Hie population area are Iheon- a total property tax of $3.03 per

President Kugene MeParlland
]y ones with new equipment." $100, This is a 3.19 percent in-

said he understood that a —Myrna K. Bearse crease over last year's $2.94
heating problem cited by the property tax.
Health Deparlinenl has been Borough wi„ i nlrodut.e Current plans call for the

Sf^S^pSStaVS ™« Municipal Budget budget to be adopted on April 7.

worksuchasshKithinelheex- Borough Council was The Tuesday night agenda
posed insulation The Boinugh scheduled lo introduce the 198H olsorilled fen i resolution that
Kuilding Department said iHlul municipal budget at its would make Cranada Nicara

rtthelhei anv such |»-r meeting on Tuesday. March Ru;1 , hl . Borough's second

New Rules For Spring Clean-Up

Spring Cleanup in the Township will begin on Monday.

April 11 and continue until completed, with the Township

Public Works crew coming through all streets on a one-time

basis The Township Engineer expects the clean-up to take

10 days.

Materials to be picked up must be at the curb ready for

collection before 8 am Monday. April 11 Township residents

are asked not to put anything out more than one week before

this date.

Only garden and yard debris, such as tree branches, twigs,

leaves, lawn debris and grass clippings will be picked up at

this time. Household items such as furniture and appliances

will not be picked up and should not be put out These items

will be picked up during the fall clean-up.

Leaves, grass Takings and other biodegradable yard de-

bris should be raked to or placed at the edge of the road for

pick-up by the Township's new "mechanical claw " These

items should not be bagged as required in previous years.

Tree branches, brush and twigs should be securely tied

in bundles not more than 12 inches in diameter and four feet

in length. Large branches must be stacked in lengths not ex-

ceeding four feet These items should be separated from the

leaves and grass rakings and placed in the right-of-way but

not in the street.

Items which do not meet these requirements will not be

picked up, warns the Township Engineer.

All items collected will be recycled either through com-

posting or by chipping the branches, brush and twigs. The

resulting wood chips are stored in the Community Park North

parking lot and are available for any one who wants to use

them for landscaping purposes. They may be picked up free

of charge at the lot seven days a week during daylight hours

while the supply lasts.

not km
mits had been applied lor, .il

though Building Insjicclo The total i'J88 budget

fA New Look
For Spring!

Precision Cuts
Color • Perms • Facials

Ear Piercing • Waxing
Pedicures

Separate Salon for Gentlemen
Custom Made Hairpieces

Teppi's
CUSTOM HAIR DESIGN

I
131 Washington Street

Rocky Hill NJ.
609-924-1200 or 609-924-0600

sister city. Meanwhile, the

mayor and other officials of the

Borough's first sister city, Col

mar, France, are expected to

visit I he week of April 10. While
here, they will participate in

ceremonies at Princeton Uni-

versity honoring the visit of the

King and Queen of Sweden.
Council is also expected to in-

troduce an ordinance making
Ihe speed limit on the Borough
portion of Elm Road 35 miles
per hour. Council President
Marvin Reed said that a fur-

ther ordinance will subsequent-
ly be introduced to reduce the
speed to 25 m.p.h.

The reason for this two-

pronged approach is that Coun-
cil believes the Department of

Transportation will . approve
the 35 m.p.h. limit, and it does
not wanl to Jeopardize this ap-

proval

Meeting on Drug Abuse
Develops Kange of Ideas

Last wet nmi
forum on teen drug
resulted in a number of ideas
thai will be explored over the
next few months.
Last sen of

M

meetings - which brought to-

gether representatives of the
schools, the judiciary, the po-
lice, social service agencies,
student groups, and communi-
ty agencies — led to the recent
Rotary Club program on drug
abuse held at the middle school.

About 20 students and 55
adults attended last week's
meeting. Together they viewed
a film, Sons and Daughters,
Drugs and Booze, before
forming into small discussion

groups.

The discussion groups later

shared their ideas with all the
participants One major em-
phasis was on the need for

parent education, particularly
in helping parents learn more
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New Award Created

An achievement award
has been established in

memory of Raymond Hunt,
a French teacher for 23
years in the Princeton
schools. The award will be
granted annually to a senior
at Princeton High School
who has excelled in French
during his or her high school
years- Preference will be
given to a student who had
studied with Mr. Hunt while
a John Witherspoon Middle
School.

Contributions should be
sent to the Hunt Memorial
Committee, John Wither-
spoon School, Princeton
08540, with checks payable
to the Princeton Regional
Scholarship Foundation.

Topics of the Town

about alcohol and drug!
down to and including what
drugs and drug paraphernalia
look like.

A second idea — one liked by
almost every group — was the

establishment of an alcohol
free dance place, on the order
of the Electric Playground
Hamilton. This would be a co
mercial venture, without the
presence of parents as
chaperones.
Another possibility was to ar

range with an existing Prince
ton establishment to have a

night when only soft drinks are
served.

Other suggestions focused on
greater student education, with

particular focus on eighth
grade students, and the need to

set up vehicles for youth to

work with youth.

It was decided at the meeting
to hold an all-city high school
dance — open to all Princeton
youth in public and private
schools — at the YM/YWCA on
April 30. A dance for middle
school students will be held

April 9. Monies raised by the $2

admission fee will go to youth
programs.
Linda Meisel, director of Cor-

ner House, said the meeting
also focused on the need for a
five-year program in such
areas as drug and alcohol

abuse prevention and parent
networking. She noted that a

parent viewing the film, and its

scenes of youngsters drinking

and smoking pot, asked a stu-

dent, "Is this what really hap-
pens?"
The reply was, "Yes."

In this same area of concern,

the Montgomery Township
Schools have recently begun a
program aimed at building

partnerships with parents to

address substance abuse
issues.

These meetings will continue

through the spring. Each
meeting brings together six to

ten parents in one of the partici-

pant's homes. Brinda Breese-

Wederich, Montgomery's stu-

dent assistance counselor,

leads each discussion.

To date, some 20 parents

have attended. The district

hopes that all parents of eighth

graders will participate

—Myrna K. Bearse

Schedule Is Approved
For Sewer Rehabilitation

Township Committee has ap-

proved an agreement with the

State Department of Environ-

mental Protection IDEP) set-

ting October 31, 1990. as the

date by which all sewer repairs

must be completed, and all

overflows eliminated.

Recognizing that it will not

meet the federally imposed

Clean Water Act deadline of Ju-

ly 1, 1988, for the elimination of

sewer overflows, the Sewer

Operating Committee nego-

tiated with the State DEP for a

new deadline following a

I Iad 5a, u ^ynieriorj. ~^}nc.
Since 1948

WINTER SALE

Save 30% off
our entire inventory of Sofas, Chairs & Tables

by Henredon, Hickory Chair and Madison. Also

Mirrors and Brass & Glass Tables by La Barge.

Including special orders

FINE FURNITURE • INTERIOR DESIGN
162 Nassau Street • Princeton, N.J. • (609) 924-2561

Monday-Saturday 9-5:30, Saturday 9-5



Topics of the Town

' schedule lor replacement of

| Mm portions of the sewer

; trunkhne and repairs to the col-

i lection system The agreement,
: known as an Administrative

Consent Order, must be signed

by both the Borough and Town-

ship mayors.

The SOC has been operating

under a •NJPDES" i New Jer-

sey Pollutant Discharge Eli-

mination System i permit since

1980 This permit acknowl-

edged certain discharges or

overflows in the sewer system

and in effect authorized them

while a plan to eliminate them

was formulated and put into ef

feet The present agreement

imposes a fine of $5,000 on the

SOC for not having filed "ac-

ceptable plans and specifica-

tions for the Western Trunk-

line" replacement by Septem-

ber 1, 1987, as was required by

the permit.

At the time, the SOC was

working with the grant-makina

bureau of the DEP - as oppos-

ed to the enforcement bureau
— in an attempt to qualify for

a low-interest loan to substitute

for the bonds at higher interest

issued by both municipalities

last year to pay for the rehabil-

itation The loan is expected to

reduce interest charges by $1

million But the grant-making

bureau did not communicate
with the enforcement bureau

about Princeton's plans, with

the result that the SOC is being

cited for what Township At-

torney Edwin W Schmierer

calls "a technical violation
"

Slap on the Wrist. Mr
Schmierer says that it was

decided to "bite the bullet" on

this relatively small fine so that

the larger program of sewer re-

pair could proceed. If the

repairs are not completed so

that discharges are not elimi-

nated by October 31, 1990, and

if the SOC fails to comply with

any part of the timetable set

forth in the agreenent, the

penalties will be SI ,000 a day for

the first seven days after

the deadline, $2,000 per day for

Go South —
But See Us First!

Cottons — Cottons — Cottons
,V-i?i' All yours

La Shack!

HOURS: Daily 10-5:30
\

173 Nassau St.

921-0554
rg B B Tnni'fl fl a b o p a'We SB OOOBfl

the next seven days, and $5,000

per day for any day thereafter

There is a section in the

agreement relating to delays

beyond the control of the SOC

and provisions for applying for

time extensions But the burden

of proof is on the SOC, which is

also required to file quarterly

progress reports

The repair schedule is divid-

ed into three parts: the eastern

trunkline, western trunkhne.

and collection system The SOC
is expected to award contracts

for the eastern trunkhne by

March 15 and to begin construc-

tion within 30 days after that

Construction and repairs to the

eastern trunkline are expected

to be completed, according to

the agreement, by May 1, 1989

For the western trunkline,

the SOC has agreed to resubmit

modified final plans and speci-

fications within 30 days of

receiving the DEP's written

comments on the project, and
to award a contract within 90

days of final DEP approval.

Construction is to begin within

30 days after the awarding of

the contract, with completion

by January 31, 1990.

Collection System. The
agreement states that by Jan-

uary 15, 1988 the SOC shall have

begun repairs needed on one-

third of the collection system as

identified in the 1986 Clinton

Bogert reports By December
15, 1988, the SOC is to complete

the necessary Sewer System
Evaluation Survey field work
on the remaining two-thirds of

the collection system. This

survey work is to be submitted

to the DEP by March, 1989.

The SOC must begin adver-

tising for bids for the required

repairs to the remaining two-

thirds of the collection system

by May, 1989, and award con-

tracts for this work by June 15,

1989. Construction must begin

by July 17, 1989. "By October

3i, 1990." the agreement states,

"the (SOC) shall cease all

discharge of pollutants from
the overflowing manholes with-

in the Collection System. There

shall be no discharge permitted

from overflowing manholes"
after that date.

One other source of pollution

is the by-pass that is presently

permitted at the Stony Brook

Regional Sewer Authority

pump station on River Road,

because the station can not

handle the increased volume of

inflow into the system during

periods of heavy rain This by-

pass is expected to be elimi-

nated when the new pumping
station, presently under con-

struction, is completed

—Barbara L. Johnson
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Kuk* on Meter Feeding

On a cold day in late Feb-

ruary, a resident of Mont-

gomery, who had parked

her car in the lot behind the

old Davidson's, and had not

used the full time on the me-

ter, discovered she needed

an extra 10 minutes and

returned to drop an addi-

tional coin in the slot She

was appalled to find herself

the object of a police warn-

ing. "No meter feeding,"

she was told.

Since she was only doing

what she has done for many
years, something which
seemed perfectly legiti-

mate, it seemed a good idea

to find out what the Borough

definition of meter feeding

actually is

Police Chief Michael
Carnevale — who confirmed

that the Borough handed oul

67 tickets for this offense in

February i considerably

more than the five violations

given out in January) —
said the law stales a person

cannot add a coin to the me-
ter if that would exceed the

time permitted In other

words, a person may park

only for one hour at a 60-

mmute meter. Returning to

the meter to put in another

coin is only allowed if the

time bought does not go over

what is permitted Those
wishing to stay longer than

the time allotted must move
to another meter
The fine for violation of

the Borough meter feeding

ordinance is $10 It is still not

clear how the police will

determine whether people

have already used up the

full hour and are illegally

meter feeding, or are adding

coins legitimately.

Topics of the Town

Thief Is Apprehended
In Tower Club Tuesday

A former Princeton resident

,

who has been arrested for theft

in the past, has been appre-

hended and charged again with

burglary and theft by Borough
police.

Martin J. White, 31, of Tren

ton, was observed shortly after

2am Tuesday morning inside

the Tower Club, 13 Prospect
Avenue, and detained by club

members until police could ar

rive. He is being held in a Bor-

ough jail cell in lieu of $5,000

bail set by Judge Russell W
Annich Jr., pending his trans-

port to the Mercer County
Detention Center

According to police. While

had climbed a fire escape to en-

ter the third floor of the club

and was seen by a student ex-

iting the computer room on the

same floor The student did not

recognize White as a member
of the club He got help from
two other members who held

White until police arrived.

Police said that White was on

his way out of the club carrying

a blue shoulder bag containing

several stolen items and was
also carrying a second bag
when he was stopped on the

stairs and detained.

One student reported the

theft of a Macintosh computer
keyboard and terminal, jacket

and ski equipment valued at

$1,220, a second victim listed

the theft of a CD player, calcu-

lator, clock radio and other

items worth a combined $605.

Patrolmen Victor Fasaneila,

Ken Lozier and Officer Lori

Sannella responded to the 2 08

call from the club and arrested

White

Hey! That's My Car...

Car Stolen in Wawa Lot

A week ago, TOWN TOPICS
reported that a woman lost $583

when her purse was stolen from

the front seat of her car which
she had left unlocked in lot in

front of the Wawa Store on Nas-

sau Street to make a call from
a public phone It gets worse.

This week a Borough resident

had his $13,000 car stolen.

Police report the victim

parked his 1988 red Buick
Skylark in front of the store

around 9:45 Sunday evening,

leaving the keys in the ignition.

While inside the store, he heard
a loud crash, looked out the

window and saw his car being

driven away after it had first

struck the left front fender of

another car in the lot.

The operator of the car that

was struck described the driv-

er as a white male, about 19,

with a flat-top style haircut. He
was wearing a dark jacket and
dark trousers. An alarm has
been put out for the stolen car,

but police report this Tuesday
that it has not been recovered.

Township police report that a
1978 AMC station wagon valued
at $500 was stolen overnight
last week from the garage of

Michael Ramus, 954 Princeton

Kingston Road The keys had
been left in the ignition.

The car was recovered last

Wednesday, a day later, in

Trenton by Trenton police and
reclaimed by the owner. Taken
at the same time from the ga
rage and not recovered was a
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red, 10-speed Bianchi bicycle

valued at $200 LI David Potts

said there were no signs of forc-

ed entry into the garage

On Friday. Township police

received a report that an Apple

computer and monitor, valued

at $1,033, had been stolen from

an office at Peterson's Guides,

Inc on Bunn Drive The theft,

for which there was no forced

entry, took place on February
23 or 24.

A BOO VCR was stolen early

Saturday from the second-floor

television room at the Colonial

Club on Prospect Avenue, and

a $300 Passport radar detector

was stolen from a 1982 Volvo

belonging to Zan Mottahedan

of Heather Lane while it was
parked Friday evening in the

Rusty Scupper restaurant lot. A
window on the driver's side had

been broken to enter the car

Vending Machine Thefts.

Someone has been breaking in-

to the coin boxes of newspaper

vending machines along Nas-

sau Street

Police report that the locks of

two Princeton Packet ma-

chines in front of 258 and 273

Nassau were cut sometime dur-

ing the last week of February

and about $8 in coins taken

from each The coin box of an-

other Packet machine at Nas-

sau and Pine streets was pried

open with a tool, but this time

the thief got nothing, police

said, because the coin box had

just been emptied the previous

day.

At the same time a lock on a

Home News vending machine

at Nassau Street and Moran

Avenue was broken off and an

undetermined amount of

change taken.

Only when she learned that

six purchases totaling about

$500 had been made on her

credit cards in stores in Penn-

sylvania and the Quakerbridge

Mall did a Princeton University

Sandra Grundfest, Ed.D.

Career Management Services

• Job seercrr strateges • EjteaJDve outplacement • Career tesung

. Employment assistance tor retocaong spouses

601 Ewlng SI., C-

Prlnceton, N.J.

609-921-8401 j

Child Care

Resources
Offering Nanny/Parental Helpers

for your Live-In Child Care Needs

609 • 683 • 9595
301 N. Harrison St. • Princeton, NJ

wines
iquor G

specialty

foods

Ellsworth's

8 It's not just a

LUCKY DAY —
It's a lucky WEEK!

Save a little green at our

ST. PATRICK'S DAY SALE]
(March 9 through 17)

Excellent Beer

Guinness Stout.. .$4.99 $19.96 case

Harp Lager $4.50 $18.00 case

Kaliber N/A $3.99 $15.96 case

Irish Cream

O'Darby Irish Cream $ 8.99

St. Brendan's Superior.. .$ 9.99

Emmets $ 9.99

Carolans $ 9.99

Bailey's Original $16.99

Fine Whiskey

Old Bushmill (750 ml.) $12.99

Jameson «-|2 gg

Power's Irish Whiskey $12.99
Murphy's Irish Whiskey $11.99

Blarney Si Shannon $
Cheeses

Boland
% Irish Crackers

1st

€llsworfh'

1st left over the bridge from Princeton
on PnncetonHightstown Road

(609) 799-0530
Liquor Slore Hours Mon -Sat 9-9

Deh Hours Mon Sat 9-8:30

Not responsible lor typographical

errors Shel) prices prevail
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detected an odor of alcohol on
his breath. He directed Mr,
Moore to perform balance and
coordination tests at the scene.

MMBLHsiftE
Cnnlein & Nutscrj
Route 206-Belle Mead. N.J.

(201) 359-6388
Closed Sundays through Labor Osy

OLD CLOCKS
REPAIRED

For Appointment Call:

609-921-7015

linors. All

scheduled to appear April 6

student discover her cards had
Boroueh court,

been stolen. The victim told po- „. ,,.. ,

—7~
lice that three cards had ap-

Chief Michael Cameva'-sa

parently been stolen Januarv 14
BmouZ" Council members will When he failed to perform

fromherwallet which she had
be advised b.v his department- them adequately, Mr M

left inside a Kiwi bag in the Cap
of the mc,dent preparatory to was arrested, charged

and Gown Club taking appropriate action driving while intoxicated

In one of two bike thefts on
agalnst the ''ce"see. taken to police headquarters

campus last week a Schwinn Jhe tw0 st "dents were There he was given additional

Mountain bike unlocked was observeci exiting the store balance tests and three Breath-

taken Sunday ' mornine from
Tnursda y evening by Ptl. alyzer tests which produced

the side of Dial Lodge andan-
Ronald Wohlschlegel and readings of .09, .11 and .10.

other student's 10-speed was
David AJizio while on patrol. After processing, Mr. Moore

stolen from a rack outside
Each was carrying a case of was released to the custody of

Foulke Hall The $300 bike had
beer and both appeared to the a fnend, Arthur Barclay,

been locked with a Kryptonite
offlcers to be under the legal At the time of the accident,

lock, police said but not
age of 21 Mr. Moore was driving a 1986

secured to the rack Toyota. An investigation
When asked for identifica- revealed that it was registered

tion. Young told the officers to Mr Barclay, 232 Wither-

Two Students Charged that ne was 22 and Pr°duced an spoon Street, from whom Mr
Liouor Sinrp riork t«I °hio driver's license to sub- Moore had purchased the carLiquor siore Llerk, Too stantiate it; Wilmot also hand- earlier the same day.
Two Princeton University ed over identification in- The car sustained extensive

students and a Palmer Square dicating he was of legal age front end damage in the 6:47
liquor store clerk have been The officers felt that both IDs P-m. accident and had to be
charged with alcohol violations may have been altered. towed from the scene.
by Borough police. As police waited to obtain
Andrew C. Young. 19, of Col- verification from Princeton

umbus, Ohio, a resident of Blair University officials, both
Hall, and David E Wilmot. 18. students admitted their real
of Hartford, Ct„ a resident of ages. Police report Wilmot was
Witherspoon Hall, have been carrying a case of Budweiser,
charged as minors in posses- while Young had three six-
sion of alcohol. Christian Peter- packs of Molson and one of St
son of Plainsboro, a clerk at Pauli Girl.
Cousins Wines and Liquor:

wine & liquor store

QCommunity
ith Halic.uor<

23 Witherspoon St

Princeton • 924-0750
M 9:30-9; Tu-Sat 9:30-9:30;

LUWMJkMN S

-

PIZZA, COLD SALADS
&

ITALIAN SPECIALTIES

/If Pizzeria BUY ONE ENTREE ||
Trattoria get 2nd free |*

29 Market Hall
0,d Homestyle Cooking |>

Princeton Forreslal Village Entrees from J3.95 to J5.25 |i
Princeton. NJ 08540 Includes Salad & Bread '*

609-520-1191 «coUOon «,»..3*„» ^1
CUP THIS I OITON liBi Ha HB aJ

~

Palmer Square West, has been

NOW!
All Fall Shoes

$5.00 A Pair

2000 Spring Shoes Just Arrived

Over 700 Boots Now In Stock

Step 'N' Out
Discount Shoe Store

Montgomery Center

,^^_ "t. 206, Rocky Hill • 924-4113

^m5t| Mon.-Fri. 10 ».m.-9 p.m.

Sat 10-6; Sun. 12-5

Open House

Add more space, more light,

more airiness with a beautiful

Four Seasons "SUNROOM"
Another one of nine beautiful ways to

expand your living space.

• Spa Enclosures * Family Rooms
• Kitchens * Dining Rooms
• Bathrooms • Patio Rooms

RlLl FOUR SEASONS
"™ GREENHOUSES!

Outdoor Living For A Lifetime'

Call today for free estimate!

gj^SL
NEW HOURS
T-W-F 10-5

Th 10-8; Sat 10-5
Closed Sun & Mon

Route 1, Lawrenceville, NJ
(609) 896-9519 (NJ800) 257-6255

Arson Suspected in Fire
In Holder Hall Basement
Arson is suspected in a fire

last week in the basement of
Holder Hall on the university
campus.
According to Borough police,

a plastic garbage container fill-

ed with newspapers was mov-
ed from the first floor near the
4th entry of Holder Hall and
taken to the basement where it

was placed beneath a landing
support beam and ignited.
Damage was limited to some
charring of the beam and to
wood on the bottom of the land-
ing.

Police were called at 3 : 56 last

Tuesday morning, shortly after
a smoke detector in Holder Hall
had activiated a fire alarm in

Stanhope Hall, which houses
the University's security of-

fices. The fire was extinguish-
ed by University security mem-
bers before volunteer firemen
in three trucks arrived at the
scene.

Fireman then used exhaust
fans to clear smoke from the
building, from which students
had been evacuated- Police
Chief Michael Carnevale
described the smoke as more
disruptive than damaging.
The Princeton Fire Chief, po-

lice fire inspector and a mem-
ber of the Mercer Country Ar-
son Unit are investigating the
fire. Chief Carnevale reported
that an accelerant had not been
used and that police have no
suspects. He reported the gar-

bage container had been plac-

ed in the hallway the night

before by a student for pick up.

Driver Faces Charges
After Turning Accident

Striking a parked car after

making a right turn off Mac
Lean Street onto Witherspoon
early Saturday evening has
resulted in five charges against

a Princeton driver.

Joseph P. Moore, 46, 246

Witherspoon Street, has been
issued summonses for driving

while intoxicated, careless

driving, no insurance, unregis-

tered vehicle and display of

fictitious plates. Mr. Moore sus-

tained an abrasion of the right

knee, but refused medical
treatment

After making the turn, Mr.
Moore's car swerved and
struck a 1972 Cadillac, owned
by Robin L. Everett of 10 Mul-

berry Row, that was parked at

the west curb on Witherspoon
Street.

While Mr. Moore was report-

ing what had happened to Ptl.

%f
4
/CA4Ojtiv*JL,Ji0+»JU^

Functionol and Decorative Crafts

Unique Jewelry

Are you tired ol the malls, and of seeing mass-produced

gifts? We have the answer: hand-crafted pieces!

Our selection includes pottery, glass, wood, puppets —
and more! We also have all kinds of jewelry

Come and see our diverse selection of unusual items —
^^ you won't be disappointed!

Rt. 206. Rocky Hill. N.J.

urs, Mon.-Frl. 10-6, Sol. 10-5, Sun. 12-5

Montgomery Shopping Center

,.•..••,1.1. ,-

%»»» I I I I »» » I I II"

THE LAST 600DBUY:

LANDAU'S

END OF SEASON

RUMMAGE SALE.
3 DAYS ONLY!

Thursday, Friday & Saturday, March 10, 11 & 12

Come in for ridiculous

end of season clear-the-racks prices.

For example:

$90 Wool Sweaters - $19
$250 Blazers - $25

Sale Hours
Thursday, Friday & Saturday

9-.30 am - 5:30 pm

[

A N D A
755Jtfr&J^/-iiaiWitt #6*&*t.

Across from the Universitv

(609) 924-3494 ~~J
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"Plentiful

Acres

Hrs: T-Th. 10-6

Fri. 10-7

Sat. 10-6

Closed Monday

Kingston: Rt. 27

924-1830

Kingston location

Country Meats

n Gourmet Dell

921-7811

Plentiful Acres

Fish

921-1508

3*.. x*. SUf «<«*' »
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Topics of the Town

Shoplifter Is Nabbed
In Traffic on Nassau
A shoplifter, attempting to

flee after stealing clothing val-

ued at $377 from the Bridge
Clothing store in the Princeton

Shopping Center, was appre-
hended Friday in heavy traffic

on Nassau Street by Ptl. Arthur

Villaruz-

Ptl Villaruz had responded to

a 6:05 call from an employee

reporting the theft of women's

clothing. He got a description of

the suspect and broadcast it on

his patrol car radio Ten
minutes later. Township Chief

Jack Petrone saw a suspect fit-

ting the description leaving the

shopping center in a black

pickup truck, heading south on

Harrison Street He supplied

Ptl Villaruz, who was also

driving south on Harrison to-

Hoogie Station
CHEESE STEAK

r H0AGIES t

COLO H0AGIES

(SLICED TO OR0ER

Ay2.V>N;iss;iuSl.,|ih.'J2H)
filK

sg&Sure 'n' Begorrmh! ~*

Me lucky rainbow ends M Thomas Sweet!

chocolate Irish potttoet

chocolale shamrocks In the pound

shamrock pops 'tis .i feast

lor ,i/i Irish chocolale loverl

if* , ;
i.LAM_fi nux.ryCi

14

!79Na»».u St.^-'
Princeton
924-7222

Chocollttt lc« Cn
MSat 109 M Ih A Su
Sun IJ-6 FM & Sal

ex

WILL THE
REAL SANDWICH

PLEASE STAND OUT!

Honest bread made from scratch

with texture and flavor;

real beef and turkey breast

roasted to perfection & trimmed;

white albacore tuna;

old-fashioned meatloaf

;

country ham

;

red sliced tomatoes;

crisp green leaf lettuce;

your choice of fine cheeses

and condiments.

MAIN STREET
Recapturing the essence
of fresh home cooking.

Delivery Available

921-2777
M-F 7:30-7; Sat. 8:30-3

Parking in Rear

Rocky Hill Development

A mixed-use development

proposal for a 1 10-acre tract

in Rocky Hill was scheduled

to come before the Rocky

Hill Planning Board Tues-

day night, as TOWN TOPICS
went to press

David Schafer and Carl

Crecdon are proposing a

mix of offices and single-

family homes on the largest

undeveloped tract in Rocky
Mill The Hillier Group has

designed the land use con-

cept for the property, which

is bounded by Princeton and

Crescent avenues
The current zoning allows

203 housing units and 226,000

square feet of office space.

Rocky Hill has proposed

rezoning the property to ac-

commodate 177 residences

and 166,000 square feet of of-

fice space

parka, trousers, shirt and rac-

quet bag

Princeton Man Fined

On Bad Check Charges

In Borough criminal court

last week, Troy D. Hill. 24 Red

Oak Row. was fined $65 and $30

to the Violent Crime Compen-

sation Board on each of seven

charges of passing bad checks

— a total of $665.

William D. MLlner, 154 Mer-

cer Street, was fined $115 and

$30 VCCB for shoplifting, while

Laurent Wainer. 13 Bayberry

Road, was given a conditional

six months discharge for pos-

session of a controlled

dangerous substance and fined

ward Nassau Street, with the

suspect's license number

Despite- heavy traffic on Nas-

sau, Ptl. Villaruz was able to

spot the truck and stop it on

Nassau Street near Chambers.
The driver, Rollie J Living-

ston, 35, of Trenton, was iden-

tified by store members, plac-

ed under arrested and taken to

police headquarters where he
was held in $2,500 bail

Police found in his possession

the stolen clothing and $146

which Livingston had taken
from an employee's pocket-

book. In Township court later,

he was released in $250 cash
bail to await action by a Grand
.Jury

According to police, Liv-

ingston was discovered in a
rear office in the the Bridge
store by an employee Asked
what he was doing there, he
replied that he wanted to use
the bathroom

. After he was told

'this isn't it' and had left, the

employee checked the store

and discovered the items miss-
ing

Lt. David Potts reported Liv-

ingston had been chased out of

Palmer Video in the Shopping
Center earlier, at 4:36, when he
had been observed hanging
around prior to apparently at-

tempting to steal something.

13 Mailboxes Leveled;
8 on Stuart, 5 on Hunt
Thirteen mailboxes, in-

cluding eight on Stuart Road
and five on nearby Hunt Drive,

were knocked down sometime
between Thursday evening and
Friday morning
Robert K Abernethy of 1131

Stuart Road told police that he
was awakened by the sound of

three loud noises at 2:03 Friday
morning but he did not call po-

lice until 6:57, when he discov-

ered his mailbox had been van-
dalized Seven more boxes
were leveled at addresses be-

tween 1010 and 1163 Stuart
Road. Police report there were
no lire tracks or other evidence
found at the scene.

On Hunt Drive, one mailbox
was pulled from its post, two
were knocked down and two
more dented. Police report no

heard anything and they
i suspects.have i

Parked Car Is Entered;
Clothing Is Recovered
While the 1984 sedan of a

Princeton resident was parked
ernight last week in a Uni

|

Vftrslty lot behind the Third
World Center, someone shat-

I tered the left rear window,
tampered with the ignition
witch and removed four
weaters valued at $100 The

sweaters were recovered in an-
other part of the lot The inci-

dent is being investigated by
Sgt. Anthony Federico and Uni-
versity proctors

A University student report
ed the theft last week of
clothing items valued at $285
Taken from his unlocked locker
in Dillon Gym were a jacket.

qiwqERWORks

Manicure & Pedicure
at

beauty
* dreams

i

924-49M

'•f

•MV slate nl.mim«'l« u

The neighborhood fish store.

Just like the good old days...

only better.

256 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ (609) 921-0620

Open Monday-Thursday 9-7 30. Fnday 9-8, Saturday 9-6

15 minute courtesy parking in front of store.

• Celebrate This Summer
With Gracious Gourmet

Gracious Gourmet is a full service catering

and party planning company, serving both

corporate and residential communities with a

variety of menus to suit any occasion.

Bridal Shower

Wedding Reception

Birthday

Bar Mitzvah

Anniversary

Beach Party

Memorial Day

Theme Party

Labor Day

4th of July

Bon Voyage

Graduation

Work Picnic

Communion
Confirmation

This summer, stay cool while Gracious
Gourmet plans and caters your events. For more
information call (609) 683-8293, or (201) 545-6776.

gracious gourmet
caterers and party planners

Box 825, R.D.4, Princeton, NJ 08540 (609)683-8293 (201)545-6776



Finer Foods For Finer Living
The Meat Place
/

Sunday Best Roasting 5-7 lb. avg.

Holly Farm ^Q$
Chicken n>. Ijs
U.S.D.A. Choke Beef Round

S. -1 70
Top Round Roast lb . 1
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef Round c % QQ
Rump Roast lb . 1

-N
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef Round

Bottom Round $"|69'
Roast

Super Fresh, 3 lb. or More 85% Lean <p ~g qq
Ground Beef ,,

*1

JTI

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef Round

Sirloin Tip
Roast

$179

The Service Meat Counter

Fresh American Boneless

Leg Of
Lamb

$199

Store Made Italian

Meat Balls
$^>99

Veal Breast $
/579

Roll Up ,,,. Q
$^69Fresh Slore Made Italian

Sweet Sausage ib. Z
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Imported From Chile. White. Red Fla

Grapes 79'
Imported from Chile

Nectarines
Imported from Chile

Plums
Washington Extra Fancy, 100 Size dZt\C
Golden Delicious Apples n.O"

,,79*

,79*

California Red or Green

Leaf
Lettuce head-^_^

Northwest U.S. HI 100/120 Size

Anjou Pears
Florida 100 Size

Temple Oranges
Imported $1 99

Ib. X

,59c

6,o99
c

Belgian Endive

The Fresh Bake Shop
Fresh Made Daily

Garlic

Bread
$199

Store Baked Daily s, | ..()

Challah ea *l
w

Fresh Dally Gourmet Assorted Vasrtelies ftftC
Muffin Cakes n.yV

The Deli-

Store Baked (Slightly Seasoned)

Roast

Beef
$^>99

Old German Style

Black Forest Ham
Low Salt (Great Flavor)

Turkey

Breast
$^49

Low in Sodium Alpine Lace

American Cheese
$149

Prepared Just For You

Store Made Daily

Chicken $^99
with Broccoli n>. ^

v ,

Store Made Daily Si^QQ
Lemon and Garlic Chicken u. D

Fresh Seafood————-—.

—

J Avail, lues, thru Sat. only

Cod
Fillet

$"199

Cooked and Cleaned 36-40 Ct. . * -^tm
Shrimp n, 1Z
Bay Scallops ib. f

Fresh Dairy

Foodtown. Assorted Varieties

Cottage QAcL
Cheese 'clTO"
Foodtown

Sour Cream 79*

Pure Premium Homestyle or Regular

Tropicana $^29
Orange Juice con?

1 £
Foodtown Yogurt com. 1

The Grocery Place

Foodtown Clear or Natural

Apple
Juice 89<
Large Tender

Foodtown Peas
Liquid

Wisk Detergent

4 "ns
$1

64oz.$
/>99

bll. id

Maxwell House Assl. Blends

Master Blend $189
Coffee «£• 1
Personal Size Bars

Ivory Soap

Downy Softener

Pkg.
"-^

64 „,.$/>99
bll. J-

Beef Chunk Dinners

Alpo
Dog Food 3-_-$l

Davidson's
fine foods since 1916

Our new location: 225 Nassau Street, Princeton, N.J.

Our new store hours: Monday thru Saturday 8:00 A.M. 'til 9:00 P.M.

Sunday 8:00 A.M. 'til 6:00 P.M.

Our new Special Order #s: Meat & Seafood 924-0503

Deli & Bakery 924-0405

Our new parking area: No more need to waste time looking for a parking space.

Our new location includes a lot with ample space for parking.

The Candy Corner •

Gugllan Belgium While and Milk Chocolate Blend

Sea $C99
Shells no, D J
Joseph Schmidt All Varieties #\f"^C
Miniature Truffles each yy
Cheeses From Near and Far—

Wisconsin Store ( ul

Cheddar
Cheese

$099

<70°»o Creaml

Bonchampi

;y>)
From France (A Semi Soft Cheese! C^"Q
PortSalut ib O

The Frozen Food Case

Broccoli >*\ QQc
Spears Zffii^Fs

Orange
Juice 2,99
Van De Kamps Breaded Fish _ f\£\fr

Fillet Or Sticks pk
" 9V

Today's Catch mm $/%t)0
Flounder Or Sole pkg. —
Nutrigrain With Raisins or Regular c- -* -iq

Eggo Waffles 'iS'l
-*9

J"

--
""'Davidson's

J

I Clear or Natural -
*

|

I
Foodtown A At i

! Apple Juice «*44
r— Davidson's
I Quarters

J Foodtown
| Butter PIK 89*1

Davidson's'

|p I shrimp or
L*s wFresh Seafood

EUios

j Cheese Pizza "kg
1
$199

• ?;

tipoailM* (or i)tKnrmi>»K.I



1^*£& Steve*
CANDIES

DEL VAL PHARMACY

PENNINGTON
SHOPPING CENTER

11 ROUTE 31

Pennington, N J 08534

Leo S Bfummel. R P

Daily 9-9 Sal. 9-5:30

Sunday 9-1 737-0900

The Phoenix Group

*£ '|?^bV TRADITIONAL PSYCHOTHERAPY
'*

•^Si AND TRANSPERSONAL COUNSELING

910 /ttitwll Frank Haronian. PhD

^(AfUTtVy Margaret Grace. M S W
l.tSVPl' George Colnaghi. Ph.D.™' ' Kathleen Hanes. M.S.

12 Roszel Road • Princeton

(609) 452-1110

HELENE REYNOLDS & ASSOCIATES

Kast Windsor, both on March 3.

SURVEYING THE PUBLIC: Asked to say what they like about the Public Library,
-' young Library patrons Lasalr and Conall O'Callaghan give their responses to
Borough Mayor Barbara Sigmund, left, and Township Mayor Kate Litvack. The
survey is being conducted by the Friends of the Library.

T„.|,, nt tL„ t«..,^ Survey Is Under Way Hamby, 3802 Ravens Crest,
Topics of the Town M tJ publjc LibrJ Plainsboro , .„ on March 2

.

coni»nu«j tr»n page iz Jacques and Roberta Guarino,
In an effort lo keep up with

r,(M r, Garden View, East Wind-
Si 15 and $30 VCCB for posses and ahead of - the changing sor and Brian and A |yce
sion of an altered, forged or needs of Princeton's popula- K lausner 298 Evanston Drive
counterfeit driver's license tion, the Princeton Public Li-

brary has been surveying its

In Borough traffic court Mon- patrons to find out why they use

day, Ricardo V Ucci, 22 Lytle the library and what additional

Street, was fined $515 for driv- services would be helpful

ing while his license was The survey, conducted in

suspended and $25 for contempt conjunction with the annual

of court, door count under the direction

Priamos Georghiades, 114 of Eugene Frank of the li

Spruce Street, and Randall S. brary 's Council of Friends, is

Pignona, Meadow Road, were expected to provide informa-

each fined $20 for overdue in- lion on patterns of use,

spection Mr Pignona also was pressure points in particular

fined $25 on a contempt charge, services, and feedback from
the public to aid in scheduling

and buying decisions.
In Township court last week,

Alan Rebolono, 118 Wither In a preliminary scanning of
spoon Street, was fined $75 for responses' before the survey is

speeding and $215 as an un completed, JacquelynThresh-
licensed driver He was found CTi director of the library, finds
not guilty on a red light viola lhal changes Ixith in technology
tion - and family life styles are
Paul D Lichlenstcin, 14 Dor- creating new demands Among

rah Lane East, Lawrenccville, u„. IM „ ; .i |m |iin,l ,,.,,,„.,, 1,

|i,hiH;:>Iim s|»i'(luig.-iMilHonv „,,.,,. ..,. |,„ ,„,„,. ,.,„„,,;„. 1

"
™,':T

r™"!! .' "'I
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h
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;

rsP""n dfakl and more evening hours,

especially in the children's

EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANTS

Specialists In Educational Planning

and Placement for 15 years...

• College Counseling & Placement

• Prep School Selection

• Alternative programs for students with

learning disabilities and other special needs

"Family Counseling lor the Individuals Educational Needs''

609-921-1326

Street, paid $115 for IfllinK ;

unlicensed driver operate

mitemponiry

Impart

Antiques

& Country Furniture

Unique

Handcrafted Gifts

Ms. Thresher hopes to re-

lease the results of the survey
during National Library Week,
April 17 to 23.

34 Births Are Reported
At Medical Center Here

In the week ending March 3,

20 girls and 14 boys were born
at Princeton Medical Center
Daughters were born to

Seneca and Sheila Ottey, 93

Princeton Avenue, Rocky Hill;

Norman and Suk Cha Buenting,

6C Collet ti Terrace, James-
burg; Craig and Michele
Smith, 27 C Chicopee Drive, all

on February 26. Richard and
April Whillock. SM Dutch Neck
Road, Kast Windsor; Charles
and Lucia Huebner, 105

Crusher Road, Hopewell, both

on February 27;

Also to Michael and Eliza-

beth Ball, 311 Beechwood Ave-
nue, Trenton, Howard and
Katherine Tomlinson, 245
Carter Road, both on February
28; John and Mary Wilkes, 550

Lawrence Road LA, Trenton,

Thomas J and Caryl Mear
shinier, 107 Village Drive
Basking Ridge; Donald and
Wend] Sseltngowskl, isi

Edgebrook Road, Robbinsville;

Les and Kate Fogel, 700

Stephen Drive, all on February
29;

Also to Robert and Alice

Jackson, 73 Lillie Street John
and Jennifei Lanj
worth Avenue, Yardlej Pa

ad Lollia MUdc 71

both or

and Rochelle

Meet Princeton Author
Barbara E. Kovach
in celebration of her

new book...

Barbara E. Kovach, Ph.D. is

Dean of University College,

Rutgers University, and is a

professor of management
and psychology. She is also

the author of many articles

and six books including

The Flexible Organization

and Outsiders on the

Inside. Dr. Kovach has

acted as a consultant to

General Motors for the

past five years, and

has also consulted

for Ford Motor Co.

and AT&T. She is

married with three

children and lives

in Princeton, N.J.

Mrs. Kovach will sign copies of her book on

SATURDAY, MARCH 12. 11 to a P M AT

TITLES* (Bananas) >*-*

BOOKSELLERS

Princeton Shopping Center
N. Harrison Street
Princeton, N.J.

Copies also available in our stores in Montgomery Center i

' '

I

921-8892

Rocky Hill: Jameswav Center in East
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Sons were born to Paul and
Lisa Bartoletti, 10 Rowanberry
Court, Cranbury; David and
Donna Voorhees. 112 Graf Av-
enue, Lawrenceville. both on
February 26; Gary and Lor-
raine Hart, 31 Pasadena Drive,
Hamilton, February 27;
Nicholas and Nancy Chiro-
meras, RD 2 Box 93B, Lam-
bertville, February 28;

Also to Joseph and Marie
Bruno, 1412 Deans Road, Mon-
mouth Junction, H. Michael
and Donna Lacey, 40 Coryell
Street, Lawrenceville; Elliot

and Nancy Stiefel, 463 Sayre
Drive, all on February 29;

Richard and Alicia Lodato, 172

Maple Shade Avenue, Hamil-
ton; Scott Sideil and Linda
Strempek, 234 Wood Mill Drive,

Cranbury, both on March 1;

Also to Charles and Debra
Harlich, 604 Edison Drive,
Twin Rivers; Nicholas and
Roberta Tessler, 123 Plains-

boro, Cranbury, both on March
2; Robert and Susan Ceci, 51

Lawrencia Drive, Lawrence-
ville; Lanier and Marilyn
Leonard, 2 Heritage Bivd ; and
Randy and Linda Vance, 551

East Bennetts, Somerset, all on

March 3.

Also, in the week ending Jan-

uary 28, Princeton Medical
Center reported the following

births to area residents

:

Daughters were born to Ray-
mond and Diane Constantine,

144 Cranbury Road, Princeton

Junction, January 22; Arthur

and Kathleen Hesse, 18 Taylor

Road; Joseph and Jamie Aulet-

ta, 2910 Princeton Pike, Law-
renceville, both on January 23

;

Ferrell and Mireille Delman,
102 Bear Brook Road, Janua r

25; Alfredo and Ana Behrens,

3X Hibben Apartments; and

Jay and Theresa Wrobel, 33

Viburnim Court, Lawrence-
ville, both on January 28.

Sons were born to William

and Donna Cowhig, 86 Fairfield

Avenue, Lawrenceville, Janu-

ary 22; Gregory and Diane
Eshleman, 42 Scribner Court,

January 26; Gregory and
Sharon Savage, Spring Branch
Farm, Skillman, January 27;

formed at President Reagan's

second inauguration in 1984, the

first high school band in the

country to play at a presiden-

tial inauguration. Band mem-
bers have also performed for a

number of non-profit organiza-

tions, including the Children's

Hospital in Philadelphia

Dates Are Announced
For 29th Antiques Show
The Princeton Antiques Show

will be held from Friday
through Sunday, March 25 to

27, A special patrons' preview
is planned for Thursday eve-

ning, March 24.

Thirty-eight exhibitors,
specializing in country and for-

mal antiques, will show their

wares. An annual benefit for
Dr. Anthony Biancosino Wellesley and Mount Holyoke

and Gregory and Kathleen Colleges this is the largest

Nowak, 9 Silvers Lane, Plains- fjowjjf its kind -»-

boro, January 28.

High School Jazz Group
Wins First Prize Trophy
The Princeton High School

Studio Band won a first prize

trophy, plus $5,000 in tuition

scholarships, at the 20th annual

Jazz Ensemble Festival at the

Berklee College of Music in

Boston.

Made up of 34 musicians
under the leadership of An-
thony Biancosino, the PHS
Studio Band came in first in a
competition which drew 97 oth-

er high school bands. Accord-
ing to Mr. Biancosino, not only

did members of the band place

first but they also received a

"screaming, standing ova-

tion."

More than 2,700 student in-

strumentalists attended the fes-

tival, which offered education-

al clinics and workshops con-

ducted by members of the

Berklee faculty.

The band came away with a

big bronze trophy to keep and
$5,000 worth of scholarship

money to the school. Award of

Merit plaques were presented

to trombonist Jeff Chen,
trumpeter Angela Coin, percus-

sionist Dave Edwards and gui-

tarist Mike Dowel!

.

The PHS Studio Band per-

l entirely

through volunteer efforts.

Regular daily admission
tickets for the show are $5 each.

Special pre-sale tickets may be
obtained for $4 each by mailing

a check and stamped, self-

addressed envelope to Mrs. L.

Fenn Stafford, 338 The Great
Road, Princeton 08540

Patrons' tickets are also

available, at $35 per person.

They include the reception
from 6 : 30 to 9 on March 24, ad-

mission to all three show days,

two lectures and a guided tour

of the exhibits.

Joyce Jonas, director of the

Jewelry Studies Appraisal Pro-

gram, New York University

School of Continuing Educa-
tion, will be the guest lecturer

on Friday morning, March 25,

at 10. Her topic will be "The Ro-
mance of Jewelry: 1837-1915."

On Saturday, March 26, at 3,

Kenneth Williamson will ex-

plore the day-to-day uses of fur-

niture from an area rich in an-

tiques in his lecture "Eating,
Sleeping and Sitting on Con-
necticut Valley Furniture."

The guided tour of the ex-

hibits will begin at 9:30 a.m. on
Saturday, March 26.

Registration Is March 19

For YMCA Day Camps
Registration for the Prince-

ton YMCA's Summer at Day
Camp will be held next Satur-

day, the 19th, from 1 to 4 at the

Y office

There are four camps to

choose from for children rang-

ing in age from 2 to 16 A
special sports clinic for 7 a> 1

1

year olds will be offered for

three sessions. A preschool

camp entitled "Sunshine"
features half and full-day op-

tions Summer Discoveries is

for school age children and its

focus is on F U.N. < friendship,

understanding and nature )

There are two options for

teenagers: in Teen Camp par-

ticipants plan and organize

their own trips and activities,

including one overnight ; a new
C.I.T. — Counselor in Training
— program offers hands-on ex-

perience and skilled training

during the summer.
For more information about

the summer day camps, call

the Y office at 497-YMCA

CUSTOM DESIGN & INSTALLATION
-^ OF FINE CABINETRY

Nassau
Kitchen & Bath
Route 206 at Mountainview Plaza

Belle Mead, New Jersey

(201) 359-2026

OtasirasooonaiO (Htateoltetr

m

<m
m
®

cC=3

(609) 924-6696 10 MOOM ST PWNCITON NJ

It's Spring

at Creative

Hydroponics!

Come to our annual

"Green Sale" —
25%-40% off
our soil-free plants

including our trees, touch lamps

& beautiful flowering plants!

BRASS • WICKER ' CERAMICS

|
Transplanting »y»tem« 1U0 on ««le|

' ^CtsatLuE. cMifdxofionici.

A SOIL-FREE SYSTEM
OF GROWING PLANTS

Towne Center, 41 1 Rt. 206

Hillsborough, NJ
(Behind Dunkin' Donuts)

(201) 359-7171

NASSAU LIQUORS—
136 NASSAU STREET • 924-0031

(Near the Washington Road Intersection)

Open Mon.-Sat. 9-9:30; Sun. noon-5 ^^

crazZZ Jl
FREDDIES

"Begorrah" What
Bargains Sale!

HARP
BEER
12 oz. Bots. - case 16.99
SOAVE
FOLONARI
1.5 liter 5.99
BEER BY THE CASE

Bud and Bud Light 12 oz. bot. 10.49
Lowenbrau Light 12 oz bot. 1 1.99

Molson 12 oz. bot. 12.99

GUINNESS
STOUT
12 oz. Bots. - case 18.99
Bailey's

IRISH
CREAM

750 ml.

15.99
Gallo 750 ml.

BLUSH
CHABLIS 2.99

FREE DELIVERY WITH PURCHASES OF $25 OR MORE
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Lecture on Alcoholism

Set by Family Service

Family Service will kick off

its 90th anniversary celebration

on Monday with the first of two

lectures on timely topics

Thomas V Seessel, a Hope-

well resident who is president

of the National Council on

Alcoholism, will speak on

'America's Leading Drug
Problem and What We Can Do
About It" at 7:30 in Dodds Au-

ditorium at the Woodrow
Wilson School.

A Phi Beta Kappa, cum
laude graduate of Dartmouth,

Mr. Seessel earned a master's

degree in economics and public

affairs from Princeton Univer-

sity in 1964 He spent three

years as assistant to the direc-

tor of Community Progress,

Inc., in New Haven, Conn.,

before being appointed ex-

ecutive director of the Housing

Finance Agency for the State of

New Jersey In 1970 he joined

the Ford Foundation as a sen-

ior program officer.

He also spent a year as dep-

uty commissioner in the State

Department of Environmental

Protection and three years as

executive vice president of

Manpower Demonstration Re-

search Corporation in New
York City. From 1979 to 1985, he

was in private practice as a

Thomas V. Seessel

management and public affairs

consultant, before being nam-
ed executive director and
subseqently president of the

National Council on Alco-

holism.

Mr Seessel has appeared on

national television shows such

as the "MacNeil/Lehrer News
Hour" and "Good Morning

America." He has written ar-

ticles, reports and speeches on

a variety of public policy sub-

jects, including alcoholism and

other health issues, housing,

employment, urban redevelop-

ment, government productivi-

ty and dispute resolution.

He has been a visiting facul-

The Flower Shop at

MAZUR'S NURSERY
has a special bouquet
to brighten your day —

for only $3.99!
Plus...

> Potted true Irish shamrocks.i

lovely blooming plants,

a nice collection of floor plants,

and Ferry Morse' seed.

GREEN CARNATIONS
AVAILABLE FOR ST. PATRICK'S DAY!

265 Baker« 8..In R<
587-9150

loB.-Sat. 8-4:30. San

Tucker Anthony
INVESTMENT MANAGERS SINCE 1892

'presents'

an investor seminar:

What Time is it

On the

Stock Market Clock?
(an intelligent approach to investing in 1988)

• with •

Harry Laubscher

nationally respected senior stock analyst

for 1\icker Anthony

and columnist for Financial World Magazine

• on *

Wednesday, March 9. 1988

Hyatt Regency - Route 1, Princeton

7:30 P.M.

Although admission is free

reservations are necessary.

Please call 609-924-0314

and ask about our investor seminar.

ty member at Princeton, Cor

nell and the New School for

Social Research, and he serves

on a number of committees

concerned with youth and

drinking

Sherrill Lord is chairman of

the 90th anniversary celebra-

tion for Family Service The

agency has been offering

counseling to troubled in-

dividuals and families since

1898. It also provides education-

al programs on alcohol and

drug abuse, stress manage-

ment and other problems of

contemporary society.

Three Talks This Month

On 'Ethics and Fraud'

Three lectures in Princeton

University's series of public

talks on ethics and fraud will be

given in March.
On Wednesday. March 9, at 8

p.m., Aryeh Neier, vice chair-

man of Americas Watch, will

give a J . Edward Faraum Lec-

ture on "El Salvador, Nicara-

gua and the Ethics of Human
Rights Reporting" in Dodds

Auditorium at the Woodrow
Wilson School

On Wednesday, March 23, a

Spenser Trask Lecture will be

given by Brandeis University

Associate Professor of Philo-

sophy Sissela Bok on "Vio-

lence, Deceit and the Ethics of

Survival"; and on Tuesday,

March 28, Bernard A.O. Wil-

liams will present a J. Edward
Farnum Lecture on "The Place

of Deceit in Political Life."

These lectures will take place

in 101 McCormick at 8 p.m.

Mr. Neier, a graduate of Cor-

nell University, says, "Infor-

mation on abuses of human
rights in the wars in El
Salvador and Nicaragua is us-

ed to promote policies that have
nothing to do with human
rights. Knowing this, is it possi-

ble to report fairly and honest-

ly?" The author of four books.

Mr Neier has contributed to

more than 20 other hooks and
written over 300 articles for

many magazines, newspapers
and law reviews

Professor Bok will discuss

the role of government viola-

tions of fundamental moral and
legal principles. Born in

Sweden, she received her B.A.
and M.A. degrees in psy-
chology from George Washing-
ton University and her Ph.D. in

philosophy from Harvard Uni-
versity. Her most recent book
is entitled Secrets: On the
Ethics of Concealment and
Revelation.

Dr. Williams has been a pro-

fessor of philosophy at the Uni-
versity of California. Berkeley,
since 1986 He is the author of

Ethics and the Limits of Pure
Enquiry, published in 1985.

Anti-Nuclear Protest
At Astro-Space Plant

Anli nuclear activists will

hold a vigil at the GE/RCA
Astro-Space plant in East
Windsor on Saturday from noon
to 2 to protest the facility's role

in nuclear war preparations.

The East Windsor plant,
located on Old Trenton Road,
just north of Princeton
Hightstown Road, serves as
headquarters of the GE/RCA
Astro-Space Division.

General Electrics purchase
of RCA in 1986 made the com-
bined company the nation's

second largest weapons pro-

ducer The East Windsor com-
plex develops satellites intend-

ed as part of the "Star Wars"
nuclear defense system, ac-

cording to information provid-

ed by the Brandywme Peace
Community.

The vigil, sponsored by the

Coalition for Nuclear Disarma-
ment, is being held simultan-

eously with a large demonstra-
tion at the Nuclear Weapons
Test Site in Nevada.
For more information on the

vigil, call the Coalition for Nu-
clear Disarmament ;it 934-5022

-, L
.

rhTf^FM~ ^t.o^al Counseling and Consulting Services

W IdvLlN ULIN . mes wic|(enden: former Dean of Admissions

ASSOCiates at princeton university

• Assistance with Selection of Colleges

• Aovice on Interviews and Applications

• Development ol Summary Statements

33 wall Street • Princeton New Jersey 08540 > 609/683-1355

on

BULK DRY
CLEANING

through

March 31, 1988

$1 OFF
• 12 lbs. or more fc \Jii

With This Ad Only • Incoming Orders Only

PRINCETON WASH-O-MAT
Mon-Wed-Fri 7:30-7 P.M.; Tues-Thur 7:30-6; Sat 8-4

259 Nassau Street 921-9785

Any Bulk Cleaning

• 6 lbs. or more

Spring Into Fashion!

SUSAN GREENE
HAS IT ALL
Famous Maker

GENUINE LEATHER HANDBAGS
value to s

l 10

39.99

Exciting New Collection

Spring Fashion Jewelry

14K Gold Jewelry
1/2 Price

Verdi 5-Piece
Luggage Set

$go
reg. s295. T '

It's worth the trip from anywhere

SUSAN GREENE
The

Marketplace
Route 34
583-3696
Matawan

Outlet store
"iglishtown Auctii
(Brown Bldq.)

Marketplace
Route 27 & 518

297-6249
Princeton

Marketplace Hours: Thurs. > Fri. till 9.00/Daily 10-6/Sun. 12-5



Quality At The Right Price

.89
• California Avocados

(Reg. 1.15 ea.)

• Ripe Red Watermelon
(Reg. .59 lb.) .39

• Sweet White Grapes
(Reg. 1.45 lb.) 1 .09

• Granny Smith Crisp Apples
(Reg. .79 lb.) .49

• Ripe Beefsteak Tomatoes
(Reg. .75 lb.) .59

• White Leeks
(Reg. 1.99 bundle) 1 .39

• Red Bliss Potatoes
(Reg. .59 lb.) .29

• Cucumbers (Reg .45 ea) .29
• Spanish Onions

(Reg. .45 lb.) .25

.«*"»•,

Certified Angus Club
Steaks (Reg. 8.99 lb.) 6.99
Certified Angus London
Broil (Reg. 4.49 lb.) 3.79
Fresh Whole Chickens
(Reg. .99 lb.) .79

International

I

Groceries|
Tobler Swiss Chocolate

Flat Bars all varieties

(Reg. 6 20 for 4 bars) 5.00
Petit Beurre French Butter

Cookies (Reg. 1.59) .99
Carrs English Water
Biscuits (Reg. 1.39) .99
Walkers Scottish Oatcakea

fine cut (Reg. 2.29) I .59
Fortnum & Mason
Worcestershire Sauce _
(Reg. 1.99) I .29
Sharwood's Tandori _
Indian Spice (Reg. 2 99) 1.79
Arizona Mesquite Smoked
Flavor (Reg. 3 35) 2.49
Salsa Victoria Hot Sauce

I6V2 oz. (Reg. 3.15) 2.4iJ
Roland Whole Baby Clams^

(Reg. 2.29) 1 -017

Dear Chef's Market Customer,
This week we have some spectacular
specials. Why not try our great combination
of Crisp Granny Smith Apples with

Shropshire Blue Cheese? Or how about
$2.00 off a lb. on Certified Angus Club
Steaks to serve with Red Bliss Potatoes
and a salad of Beefsteak Tomatoes &
Avocados? For you adventuresome shoppers
now's the time to stock up on Raspberry
Vinegar, Tandori Indian Spice or Salsa,
all at great prices. Finish off your meal
with a Classic Strawberry Cheese Cake.
You will receive friendly service at

Chef's Market and we are full of suggestions.
So please keep an eye on our specials
and you will be a weekly winner. We are
also discounting that Great Cookbook
"The New Carry Out Cuisine" with 330
recipes from America's foremost gourmet
food shops. Yes you 've guessed it —
CHEF'S MARKET has 4 great recipes
included. Regularly 12.95, Now on sale
for 9.95. If you missed our event last

Sunday with the owners of Edible
Adventures Bread, we will give you
a 10% discount on any of Ellie & Patty's
great bread. If you have any cooking
questions, don 't hesitate to call me at

CHEF'S MARKET, 609-520-8999 and I'll

do my very best to come up
with the answer.
Happy Cooking, Felicity

Gosch Fried Herrings

Housewife Style

(Reg. 2.29) 1 .59
Thompsons Raspberry
Vinegar (Reg 4 39) 3.39
DiCecco Italian Pasta

all varieties (1.39-1.79) .99
Tallutos Frozen Linguine

& Fettucine (Reg. 2.99 lb.) 2.29
Roselli's Tomato Sauce
15 1/2 oz. (Reg. 1.39) 1.19
Near East Taboule Wheat
Mix (Reg. 1.39) .99
Brown's Best Baby Limas
dry (Reg. .69 lb.) .49
Rene Baby Vegetables

in a jar (Reg. 1.59-1.89) 1.29
Pearce Duff Sorbet Mix

all varieties (Reg. 1.79) 1.19
Langnese Golden Clear

Honey 16 oz. (Reg. 2.99) 2.09
Robertsons English Jams &
Preserves no sugar added

(Reg. 2.89-3.19) 2.25

All Specials valid through March 15

• Shad Boneless Fillet

(Reg. 7.99 lb.) 6.99
• Boston Scrod

(Reg. 5.49 lb.) 3.99
• Calico Bay Scallops

(Reg. 6.99 lb.) 3.99
• Deep Sea Scallops

(Reg. 9.59 lb.) 6.99
• Fresh Cleaned Squid

(Reg. 2.99 lb.) 2.29
• Large Blue Fish Fillet

(Reg. 3.29 lb.) 2.69

ml
• Strawberry Cheesecake

(Reg. 12 50) 9.50
• Delicious Butter Cookies

(Reg. 5.90 lb.) 4.90
• Italian Dark Chocolate

Biscotti (Reg. 5.95 Va lb.) 4.95
• Giant Wolfermans

English Muffins all varieties

(Reg. 1.89) 1 .49

Huntsmans English Cheese
a mix of Stilton & Cheddar
(Reg. 6.99 lb.) 4.99
Rich Double Gloucester
English Cheese
(Reg. 5.39 lb) 3.50
Difficult to find

English Blue Shropshire

(Reg. 7.89) 5.89

[Corner Delifl

Pick Hungarian Salami
(Reg. 4.50 Vi lb.)

Our Own Roast Beef

(Reg. 3.25 V4 lb.)

American Cheese
(Reg. 2.98 lb.)

3.50

2.50

1.99

Chers Market • Market Hall

• Princeton Forrestal Village-

609 520-8999
Houis: Mon.. lues.. Wed..* Sat 9AM-8PM

THu.&Fri 9AM -8PM __ __ psp]

Sunday 10AM -7PM
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• Plans Are in the Works
» For Channel 13 Benefit

o The Friends of Channel Thir-

J teen are planning an event to

2 benefit the public television - la

>: tion. Station President Bill

< Baker and eight master chefs

to from across America will be at

2 the Marriott Hotel at Princeton

g Forrestal Village on April 17

$ from 6 to 9 p.m.
r The ballroom will be set up

^ with eight working kitchens, for

- tabletop sampling of food and

O wine

u Also planned is a drawing for

5 13 prizes. Grand prize will be a
Q> weekend night at the Marriott

en* Marquis in New York City, with

2 dinner and tickets for two to Me
O and My Girl.

*Z Members of the Princeton

j Friends of Thirteen include

O Mrs. George Piercy, Mrs War-
ren H. Anderson Mrs K. Dix
on Hayes, Mrs. Alden S.

Blodget, Mrs. Edward Crane
Jr., Mrs R. Kenneth Fairman,
Mrs. Daniel Goldenson,
Eleanor Lippincott, Mrs. John
R. MacNeille, Mrs. S. Wyman
Rolph, and Mrs. James Schiro.

For further information, or to

receive an invitation, call Janet
Piercy at 921 9404

An Evening of Stories

At the Public Library

Susan Oanoff, storyteller,

will present "An Evening of

Stories" for the family on
Thursday at 730 at the Public

Library. The program is sug-

gested for adults and children

ages 7 and older.

Ms. Danoff has worked as

Storyteller-in-Residence for the

New Jersey State Council on
the Arts, Artist-in-Education

Program She has conducted
storytelling workshops both for

teachers and for children, und
has taught storytelling at
Princeton University. For four

years, she produced and nar-
rated "The Story Hour" on
WPRB-FM radio, and she has
appeared on cable television.

She holds degrees in East

HELPING CHANNEL THIRTEEN: Cooking up plans for

Channel 1 3's April 1 7 dinner at the Marriott are seated
from left, Martha Sword, and Connie Woodford. Stan-
ding is Liz Morgan.

Asian Studies from Princeton
University and in English from
Rutgers, as well as a teaching
credential from the University
of California at Berkeley. In ad-
dition to her work as a storytell-

er, Ms. Danoff has taught in the
English Department at Prince-
ton University.

Free tickets are available in

the Children's Department of

the Library or can be reserved
by calling 924-9529.

Planetarium to Keopen
At the State Museum
The New Jersey State

Museum Planetarium reopens
Saturday and Sunday with a

special weekend of family pro-

grams.
The celebration follows six

SeaScamp Swimwear
bv c/yv\p

(suitable for mastectomies)

EDITH'S
the finest in quality & service

30 Nassau Street. PrincetonMS 9:30-5:30 609-921-6059

months of intensive moderniza-
tion, which includes a new
Minolta planetarium instru-

ment, new exhibits, a
computer-operated slide and
special effects control system,
a newly-carpeted chamber,
and re-upholstered seats. The
weekend programs feature two
special shows and are free to

the general public.

"Wonderful Rocket," a show
with no age limit, takes the au-
dience on a tour of the planets
with Rodney the Rocket. It will

be presented Saturdays at 10

a.m., 11:30 a.m., 1, 2:30 and 4

p m. and Sundays at 12:15, 1 :45

and 4 p.m
"Wonders from Pole to Pole"

uses the new Minolta MS-10 in-

strument to take the audience
around the earth to see sights
such as the northern lights, the
midnight sun, and the great
supernova of 1987. This show
will be presented Saturdays at

10:45a.m.. 12:15, 1:45 and 3: 15

p.m. and on Sundays at 1,2:30
and 4 p.m Children under sev-
en will not be admitted to this

program.
In addition to planetarium

shows, iiii'inbers of the Science
Bureau will demonstrate the
basic principles of electricity

using the museum's 1.5 million
volt Tesla oscillator on Satur-
day at 11 am., 1 and 3 p.m

Venice Will Be Topic
Of Talk by Architect
On Sunday at 5 p.m , the

friends of the Dorothea House
will present a program entitled
•Alternate Views of Venice,"
by Fred Travisano, partner in
the Princeton architectural
firm of Mostoller and
Travisano.

Through his lecture and
slides, Mr Travisano will take
the audience through parts of
Venice not usually included on
the typical tourist itinerary He
will introduce ideas about Re-
naissance architecture and the
impact it had on what tradi-
tionally is considered a medie-
val or Gothic city.

The public is invited to the
presentation, which will be con-
ducted in English Dorothea
House is located at 120 John
Street.

Future events include a pasta
celebration and an Italian film
showing For more informa-
tion, call 924-9713

Dr. Stuart J. Burg

Or. Leon C. Nurock

Or. Angelo J. Aiello

Optometrists

84 Nassau St.

Princeton

For an appointment

call 924-0918

I 4S Safeguard Office

lip Management Systems
One-Write Systems • improve cash flow and practice efficien-

cy while reducing clerical errors and bookkeeping time

Batch Processing • The power of computerized record keep-

ContinUOUS Forms • Invoices, statements and many other forms

to enhance practice image and efficiency

Color Coded Files • New organization for information capture

48 MAIN STREET, KINGSTON fft "£^9^°^
609-924-2465 <T ^^ ^^

LOSE WEIGHT
and finally keep it off!

INTRODUCTORY OFFER" ^XjT ON COMBINED PROGRAM!
j

Princeton Weight Loss Program and Princeton Fitness Center

have combined efforts to produce the ultimate weight loss & exercise

program for people who are 20 pounds {or more) overweight!

Joyce Hofmann
Janna Leon off-Yamron

Lose 17-22 pounds in 6 weeks!
First Step Program

Individual weight loss counseling

Anne Knudson-Fitzpatrick
Sue Clayton

25 88 921-6985

We're Moving Out!

Storewide

up to

70% off
NASSAU INTERIORS ANNEX

(Old Davidson's Market)
172 Nassau Street • 924-2561
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Coupon Book Planned
By PDS Parents Group
The Parents Association of

Princeton Day School will in-

troduce a coupon book to area
businesses in the coming
weeks.
The book will offer mer-

chants, restaurants, theaters,

real estate firms, and other
area businesses the opportuni-
ty to advertise directly to con-
sumers in Mercer, Somerset,
Hunterdon and Bucks counties.

Entitled "A Night on the
Town," the coupon book will

contain approximately 100 ads
from area businesses. Adver-
tisers will run the gamut from
fashionable boutiques for men,
women and children to jewelry
stores, exercise and tanning
centers, limousine services,

party planners, movie theaters,

restaurants, caterers, and
florists.

Each coupon will offer the

consumer an enticement to pa-

tronize that business, such as a

free tie with the purchase of a
suit; a complimentary carafe
of wine with a dinner; or 10%
off a day at the hairdresser.

Advertisers can design their

own coupon incentives.

Proceeds from coupon book
sales will benefit the many ed-

ucational projects, including

scholarships and faculty study,

sponsored by the Princeton
Day School Parents Associa-

tion. The PDS community,
which draws students from as
far west as Yardley, Pa. and as
far east as East Brunswick,
will be the primary audience
for the coupon book.

The book will also be pro-

moted on the retail market
through direct mail, space
advertising, and special sales

through major corporations

and businesses in the area.

Publication is scheduled for

September.
For space reservations, more

information, or a coupon book

order form, call 924-6700, ext.

217; or write to: "A Night on
the Town," Princeton Day
School, P.O. Box 75, The Great
Road, Princeton 08542.

COMBING THE TOWN FOR 'A NIGHT ON THE TOWN'; The Princeton Day School
Parents Association will publish a coupon book to raise funds for scholarships
and teacher education. Committee members include, from left, front row, Arlene
Schragger, chairman for ad sales, and Brenda Eckhardt, chairman of the event;
back, Judith Feldman, Parents Association president; Suzanne Goldenson, vice
president for fundraising; and Connie Woodford, chairman for production and
design of the book. iSu« Neider photo;

"Communiversity '88"

Scheduled for April 23

This year's celebration of

"Communiversity" will be held

Saturday, April 23 (Rain date is

April 24. ) The annual event will

bring together students, non-

profit organizations, perform-
ing and visual artists and
crafters, merchants, and com-
munity members to celebrate

the spirit of Princeton.

Persons wishing to par-

ticipate must live, work, or

study within five miles of

Princeton. Applications are

available at the Arts Council,

Public Library, and Borough
Hall. Applicants may also call

the Arts Council at 924-8777.

Deadline is March 15.

Mohawk Nation Chief

To Give Lecture Here
Tom Porter (Sakokwenonk-

was), a life chief of the

Mohawk Nation, will give

a lecture entitled "The Iroquois

Perspective" on Tuesday at 8

at the Unitarian Church. The
lecture is sponsored by the

Holistic Health Association.

Mr. Porter has represented

his people at Wounded Knee,

the United Nations, and many
European universities and con-

ferences. He will speak about

the survival, struggles, and
growth of spiritual and eco-

logical values within the native

American community.
For further information, call

the HHAPA office at 924-8580.

Deadline Is March 25

In Nature Photo Contest

March 25 is the deadline for

the Stony Brook-Millstone Wa-
tershed Association's fourth an-
nual nature photography con-
test.

The contest is open to all am-
ateur photographers. The two
categories are land and water,
with color and black and white
photographs judged separate-
ly. As part of the grand prize,

one photographer will receive
two passes to join the the Wa-
tershed Association on a day
sail trip on the Hudson River
sloop Clearwater this sum
mer. Other prizes, all donated
by area merchants, include
dinners, shows and photo
graphy equipment.
An exhibit of the photographs

will be shown at the Arts Coun-
cil, with a reception April 14

For entry forms or more infor

mation call the Watershed As
sociation at 737-3735.

Talk by Author Murphy
To Benefit Watershed
Walter Murphy will give the

final talk of the Stony Brook-
Millstone Watershed Associa-

tion's Fireside Lecture Series

on Sunday, March 20, at 4 at the

home of Denyse and John Reid.

Prof. Murphy's lecture will

center on his latest novel, Upon
this Rock: The Life of St. Pe-
ter, which follows his bestsell-

ing novel, The Vicar of Christ.

Mr. Murphy is the McCormick
Professor of Jurisprudence at

Princeton University.

Tickets are $25, and all pro-

ceeds benefit the environmen-
tal programs and activities of

the Watershed Association. For
reservations call 737-3735.

Orienteering Course
At Watershed Reserve

The Stony Brook-Millstone

Watershed Association will

conduct a program on orien

teering Saturday at 9:30.

Open to adults and children

14 years and older, the course

will first instruct participants

in how to use a compass. After

a few practice drills, par-

ticipants will then try to com-
plete the orienteering challenge

course on the Watershed Asso-

ciation's 585-acre nature re-

Space is limited, and in-

terested participants should

register by phone. The fee is $6

for members and $10 for

nonmembers. To register, call

737-3735.

Health Department Sets

A Food Training Session

The Princeton Regional

Health Department will con-

duct a food training course for

food service managers, super-

visory personnel, and other em-
ployees of food facilities in the

Borough and Township on

Thursdav. .March 17. in the

ter Club, 79 Prospect Avenue.
Registration will be from 8:30

to 9:30 a.m., followed im-
mediately by the course, which
will conclude at noon.

The program will emphasize
such areas as time and
temperature controls, sanitary

procedures and operational
techniques, and State and local

sanitary code regulations as
they pertain to food establish-

ment operations.

The registration fee is $5 per
person. For further informa-
tion, call 924-0447

Add elegance to your outdoors

with these Versailles planters!

Constructed of durable hardwood,

they may either be painted

or left to weather to a silvery

grey. Available in boxes or troughs.

6»/2 Chambers St., Princeton

924-5450
Open Wednesday thru Saturday

Get Ready
For Spring

With...

Ames lawn and garden tools

Value & Quality from A AMES
OOlAWN and GARDEN

and

Urken Supply Company
"// We Don't Have It... You Don't Need It."

27 Witherspoon Street 924-3076



PEOPLE in the News

S Jeanne Sih ester, host of the

£ WHWH program "Conversa-
< lion at Large," has been

co selected to recieve the New
j- Jersey Veterinary Medical As-

Q sociation Award for Excellence

? in Broadcasting. The award
.- recognizes her contributions to

^ the promotion of animal health

- care and welfare.

O Specifically, Mrs. Silvester

£ was cited for a program, broad-

o cast last December, which

g featured an interview with Dr
ft. Conor McMahon of the Prince-

m ton Amimal Hospital on guide

~ lines for people who receive

O pets for Christmas.

z
5 Jacob Farmer . son of Max
2 ine and Steve Farmer, 48 Philip

Drive, a junior at Yale Univer-

sity, has been appointed
chairperson of the Residential

College Council, a student

government organization that

deals with issues pertaining to

residential life at the univer-

sity.

Noel J. Mann, daughter of

John E Mann, 97 Bayard Uine,

has been named to the Denison

University dean's list for the

first semester. She is a 1987

graduate of Princeton High
School

Princeton Day School senior

Marc Collins has Ix-en named a

Presidential Scholar at Rutgers

University. This year 345 high

school students in New Jersey,

ranked first in their classes,

were nominated for this award,

Marc is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael P. Collins of 396

Green Lane, Trenton, and is

president of Princeton Day
School's Community Council.

Included among Tufts Uni-

versity students named to the

dean's list are John C Blank-

stein, 322 State Road,

Stephanie A. Churn, 138 South

Mill Road. Princeton Junction.

Bruce T. Cundiff, 521 Sayre

Drive; Hisham S El-Shakhs, 66

Deer Path, Corinne L Fine-

gan, 292 Weslcolt Boulevard.

Pennington; Matthew D
Leshetz, 35 Windsor Drive.

Princeton Junction; Mariana

F. Mazzucato, 70 Riverside

Drive; Christian E. Skalka, 23

Bouvant Drive, and Christo-

pher D Sontag. 32 CaUkill

Court, Belle Mead.

PRINCETON
CLOTHING CO.

Formal Wear
Rental & Sales

17 Witherspoon St.

924-0704

^ 924-3242

llaft

i eaners
! 225 Nassau Street.

GORDON
AUTO RADIO
831 Parkway Avenue

Trenton 883-1934

SALES • SERVICE
INSTALLATION

194 Alexander St.

924-0041

Richard de J. Olborne, 187

Edgerstoune Road, chairman,
chief executive officer and
president of ASARCO Incor-

porated, has been elected to the

board of directors of Schering-

Plough Corporation, an inter

national pharmaceutical and
consumer products company.

Sheila Canning, a 30-year-old

Princeton resident, has been
honored for her significant

achievements in independent

living by the Association for

Retarded Citizens, Raritan
Valley Unit She was one of four

New Jerseyan.s honored by the

group at a dinner at the Hyatt

Regency in New Brunswick
Miss Canning, who was

diagnosed as ncurologically im-

paired at the age of two, grad-

uated from South Brunswick
High School and attended the

Hunterdon Occupational Train-

ing Center in Flemington,
where she learned skills in caf-

eteria work. She was hired in

1981 by Canteen Dining Service
as a cafeteria worker for

Squibb in I-iWK'iueville, where
she is currently employed.

A major milestone in Miss
Canning's quest for independ-
ence came when she moved in-

to her own Princeton apart-

ment, which she currently
shares with another handi-
capped woman She also serves

on the governing board of South

Brunswick Citizens for in

dependent Living and is involv-

ed in the development of plans
for a grant that would provide
housing and vocational asslsl

ancc for young adults with
severe [earning difficulties

Miss Canning is a parishioner
of St Paul's Church in Prince-
ton and a participant in the
Christian Living Program at

Cape May Point.

Richard C. Reynolds, M.D,
The Great Road, executive vice

president of the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation, has been
elected to the board of trustees

of the Foundation of the Uni-

versity of Medicine and Den-
tistry of New Jersey.

Before joining the Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation in

1987, Dr Reynolds was dean of

the UMDNJ-Robert Wood
Johnson Medical School and
UMDNJ senior vice president

for academic affairs.

Ann Kim, 16, of Lawrence-
ville, was awarded runner-up
honors in the Littmann Music
Competition held at Concorida
College. Bronxville. N.Y.
A junior at Princeton Day

School, Miss Kim presented
three cello pieces for the com-
petition She was awarded a
cash prize of $250.

Rose Nini, 75 Littlebrook

Road, dean of the Division of

Continuing Education at Mer-
cer County Community Col-

lege, has been appointed a
member of the Women's Busi-
ness Advisory Council for the
New Jersey Division of Devel-
opment for Small Business and
Women and Minority in Busi-

She was recommended by
Gov. Thomas Kean. and her
appointment was confirmed by

the State Senate. She will serve
as one ol nine members of the
women's council.

Navy Lt Bryan II. Kust, son
of Cyril A. and Marietta T
Kust, 401 Pennington-Harbour-
ton Road, Pennington, recent-
ly deployed to the Western
Pacific aboard the aircraft car-
rier USS Enterprise with
Fighter Squadron-213, Naval
Air Station Miramar. Calif.

He is a 1977 graduate of

Hopewell Valley High School
and a 1982 graduate of Purdue
University. West Lafavettc.
Ind

Program inContinuing Education

Princeton University*

» Study Recent

Developments in a Field

i Gain a New Skill or

explore an Old Interest

Prepare for Application

to Professional or

Graduate School

' Pursue Research and

Writing in a Stimulating

Environment

Princeton's Program in Continuing Education admits

a limited number of qualified area residents to Univer-

sity graduate and undergraduate courses Students

participate fully in classes and receive grades and

Princeton transcripts for all courses taken.

There are no special courses for Continuing Education

students and no summer or evening classes.

The Program in Continuing Education is not a degree

program.

Deadlines for application are APRIL 15 for the fall

semester and NOVEMBER 15 for the spring semester

Application forms and further information are

available from:

Program in Continuing Education

Princeton University

321 West College

Princeton. New Jersey 08544

609 452-5001

13a3t-Sz4faLd.

— fc. Ozehoski. Sayre
Drive, has been named to 'the
deans list at Simmons CoUeie
in Boston

Sari L. Devoe, daughter of

Jacquelin M. and Howard
Cameron, 1915 Hunters Glen,
Plainsboro. has been promoted
in the US. Army to the rank of

sergeant

David N. Maddux, son of Mr
and Mrs William S. Maddux,
256 Snowden Lane, has enroll-
ed at St John's. Annapolis. Md.
He will continue his studies in-

to August and join the regular
sophomore class in September

Hugo Waller, son of Elli and
Paul Waller. 157 Loomis Court,
whose poetry has been publish
ed in several national and inter-

national anthologies, has been
made a member of the Poetry
Society of America He is an as-
sistant professor of German at
the University of Missouri-
Columbia,

Marine Lt Col T. David
Seder, son of Florence W
Seder, 176 Cedar Lane, has
returned from a three-week
deployment with Marine
Fighter Attack Squadron-151.

Marine Corps Air Station.

Beaufort, S.C.

CoW.rvjed on Ne.i Page

Right now John Wood has the Princeton area's best deals on Chevrolet's Best Sellers!

So come in today and choose one of Lhc cars or trucks below or one of many more

—

in stock and at similar prices!

The 1988 Chevrolet

S-10FLEETSIDE
EL PICKUP

The 1988 Chevrolet

BERETTA GT 2DR COUPE

6,999
Come now and also get a

$500 REBATE
ON THIS S-10 FLEETSIDE OR BERETTA

10,317
All print deals excluded Pnecs good thru March 31. 1988 Prices include all coses except for sales I

and Motor Vehicle fees Nni rcsponsihle lor typographical errors.

E dircclly from Chevrolet, All expire 3/31/88 except for die

The 1988 Chevrolet NOVA
v/jQjQt X NOTCHBACK

4I)R SEDAN

The 1988 Chevrolet

CORSICA 4 DR
SEDAN <SEfcc-

0««JJ 4«WO Johnwood's ^r»Ovf^
d. Price 7

Come now and also get up to

s1,200 in REBATES
ON THIS NOVA DIRECT FROM CHEVROLET

$500 REBATE
DIRECT FROM CHEVROLET'

(Opposite the Princeton Airport)

609/924-3350
Open Mon S Thors 9AM-8PM Tuos
Wed S Fri 9AM 6PM • Sal 9AM-SPM L

Hml^^7^^Su^^^^m W00D BMW * J°™ WOOD NISSAN, 95, RTE 33



People

First Light: The Search for
the Edge of the Universe
(Atlantic Monthly Press, 1987)
by Richard Preston of 106
Spruce Street has won the
American Institute of Physics
Science Writing Award for a
Journalist. Mr. Preston wilj re-

ceive a check for $3,000 and a
Windsor chair at an awards
ceremony in Washington, DC.
in April.

-, First Light, his first book, is

a nonfiction account of the peo-
ple who peer through tele-

scopes and what they see. It

tells how a team of astrono-
mers, using the 200-inch Hale
Telescope on Palomar Moun-
tain in California, maps the
edge of the universe and sees
"first light" at the dawn of

time. It also describes a hus-
band and wife who use a little

telescope at Palomar to dis-

cover asteroids that could
smash into the earth. This
chapter of the book was excerp-
ted in The New Yorker maga-
zine.

Mr. Preston earned a Ph.D.
in English from Princeton Uni-
versity in 1983. He took John
,McPhee's "Literature of Fact"
course and also became in-

terested in astronomy. After
working as a lecturer in Eng-
lish at Princeton for a year, and
another year as a staff writer

in Princeton's development of-

fice, he decided to become a

full-time free lance writer.

Making numerous trips to the

Palomar Observatory in south-

ern California, he spent many
nights with the astronomers,
.taking notes as they talked on
all manner of topics and getting

_a feel for how they live and
work.

One of the astronomers por-

trayed is James Gunn, Eugene
Higgins Professor of Astrono-

my at Princeton and a Hartley

Avenue resident. Prof. Gunn
has just won the 1988 Dannie
Heineman Prize in Astro-
"physics, a prize administered

jointly with the American
_ Astronomical Society and the
* Dannie Heineman Foundation.

He was cited for having made
"contributions of breathtaking

range to our knowledge of the

cosmos and our ability to

observe it" through "his ap-

plication of a rare combination

of skills in theoretical physics,

observational astronomy and
instrument building."

In Mr. Preston's book. Prof.

Gunn is described as a

"gadgeteer" who forages for

junk parts to design and build

with his own hands sensitive in-

struments for the Hale Tele-

scope.

Mr. Preston is on the staff of

The New Yorker, writing "Talk

^of the Town" pieces and
'
researching another book on

Russian astronomers. Earlier

free lance articles on dynamite,

antique thieves and snowflakes

appeared in Blair and Ketch-

urn's Country Journal.

T. Edward Hollander, 74

-Wilson Road, New Jersey

Chancellor of Higher Education,

will receive a Ramapo College

Distinguished Citizens Award.
The awards are given each
year to men and women who
have made significant con-

tributions to the quality of life

in New Jersey.

Adrie Goossen, 223 Mount
Lucas Road, has once again
been selected as chairperson of

Princeton's Residential Cru-
sade for the American Cancer
Society Mercer Unit.

More than 600 volunteers will

visit their neighbors in April,

and will distribute educational

information on early breast

cancer detection programs.

Waritha E. Sisson. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. David M.
Sisson, 275 Mount Lucas Road,
has been named to the deans
list for the fall semester at Ohio
Wesleyan University, Dela-
ware, Ohio.

Four area residents earned
academic honors during the fall

semester at East Carolina Uni-

versity in Greenville, N.C.

They are, Michael U. Kole.

son of Larry and Margaret
Kole, 615 Sayre Drive: Daniel
E. Maurer, son of James
and Margaret Maurer of

Princeton Junction; Rodger A.

Fisher, son of Donald and Jean
Fisher of Lawrenceville; and
Laureen M. Kirsch, daughter of

Clifford and Mary Kirsch, 10

Hopkins Drive, Lawrenceville.

Ingrid Reed, 21 Maple Street,

has been named chair of

Capital City Redevelopment
Corp. The new organization's

purpose is to plan, coordinate

and encourage nongovernmen-
tal facilities and activities in

Trenton's Capital City district.

Ms. Reed is assistant dean
for planning and administra-

tion at Princeton University's

Woodrow Wilson School.

Ann R. Drezner, daughter of

Mrs. Kim Hall, 138 Hodge
Road, has received a bachelor

of arts degree from Ohio
Wesleyan University. She is a

graduate of Princeton Day
School.

Bulletin Note*

Mark Rutledge, Princeton
Seminary student, will preach
Sunday at 10 at Christ Con-

gregation on "A Story of

Reconciliation in the Holy
Land." He will present further

information in the educational

hour at 11:20.

Mr. Rutledge recently spent
a year in Israel working with
House of Hope, an organization

dedicated to bringing Arabs
and Jews together in a
dialogue. Founded by Elias
Jabbour, an Arab Christian,

House of Hope is a unique
organization in Israel. Since
returning from Israel, Mr.
Rutledge has been speaking to

United Church of Christ
congregations around the coun-

try.

Laetare Sunday will be
observed this Sunday at St.

Paul's Church with a sung Lat-

in Mass at 7:30 p.m. The Rev.
Evasiode Marceilis, St. Paul's

pastor, will be the principal cel-

ebrant of the Mass.
The Gregorian chant and

polyphonic music for the Mass
will be sung by St. Paul's

Church choir, Daniel Gallag-

her, director; by the choir of St.

Rose of Lima Church, David
Buchnum, director; and by
students from Westminster
Choir College. The congrega-
tion will chant the responses,
acclamations and the Ordinary
of the Mass.
Mass celebrants will be the

Rev. Charles Weisser, Aquinas
Institute, the Revs. William
Bamber, James King and Lee
Piche of St Joseph's Prepara-
tory Seminary, and the Rev Ig

nacio Barreiro of St James
Church, New York City

There will be a reception in

the church hall following the

Mass.

COMPETITIVE
SPORT

24 Wrtherepoon Street

Princeton, N.J.

924-6259

IMPRESSIONS
OF PRINCETON

For the Largest

^2/'£=J Selection of Wedding
Invitations and

Birth Announcements

JORDAN'S CARD & GIFT SHOP
Princeton Shopping Center

North Harrison Slreet

(609) 924-MM

T. Edward Hollander

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

CHAPEL
Sundoy worship — 1

1

:00 a.m.

March 13

The Rev. Floyd Thompkins
Assistant Dean

Topic: "Surprised Dy Love"

PRINCETON
249 Nassau St.

924-7233

7JURING EQUIPMENT » CLOTHING
EXERCISE BIKES mmm^mmmmmmmmmi^^^^m-

two locations! plainsboro
150 BIKES Princeton Meadows
ON DISPLAY Shopping Center

275-0234

SCHWINN • MLEJGH • UNIVEG

MONGOOSE

Cell tor

Store Hours
5'Mott«.Cofd)

COMPLETE
Diagnostic & Repair Facility

DOMESTIC — IMPORT — CARS — LIGHT TRUCKS - VANS

• FREE COURTESY SHUTTLE SERVICE •

SERVICE PARTS

TWS

HOURS
MON.-FRI. 6 AM - 8 PM
SATURDAY 8 AM - 4 PM

W&«KOT^

Coffee Pol Is Always On

880 Alexander Road • Princeton, New Jersey

Inspection No. 6868

SERVICE PARTS

799-1032 * 799-1012



BUSINESS

Ribbon Cutting Planned

For The Greener House

The Greener House, a

hydroponic plant shop and flo-

rist at the Princeton Shopping

Center, will celebrate its grand

. opening on Saturday from noon

to 6

The celebration will begin

with an official ribbon-cutting

ceremony by Township Mayor

Cathleen Litvack At 1, a sur-

prise event is scheduled featur-

ing an award-winning ice

carver At 5 a drawing will be

held for a hydroponic plant in

a decorator pot, valued at $100

Entrants need only fill OUl a

name and address form avail-

,
able at the counter No pur-

chase is necessary to enter

Peyton Associates Named
Great Estates Affiliate

Peyton Associates is the ex-

clusive affiliate for Great

Estates' Limited Editions, a

new magazine that features

some of the world's most
distinctive real estate.

The publication's premier

issue features celebrity homes
as well as a log retreat in Sun

Valley, Idaho; an lBth-century

Colonial estate in Princeton;

and a condominium on
Chicago's "Miracle Mile."

Featured properties are

listed for sale with the Great

Estates affiliate For more in-

formation, or to receive a copy

of Limited Editions, contact

Peyton Associates, 343 Nassau

Street, Princeton 08540, 921

1550.

Business Card Exchange

Planned by BPW Club

The first annua) "Recogni-

tion of Women in Business

Business Show and Card Ex
change" will be held from 4 to

8 p.m. on Monday, March 14. at

the Ramada Inn. Route 1.

It will be sponsored by

Princeton Business ami I'miI.-,

sional Women. Inc (BPW)
The even! will include more

than 40 exhibitors, a job

finders' market, a women in

business directory, and net-

working. Borough Mayor Bar-

bara Sigmund will be a guest

s|M-akei

Cost is $15 for BPW members
and $20 for nonmembers.

Personnel Notes

Peter A. Hoover. Ol Penning
ton. has been named vice presi

dent and partner in Denby As-

sociates, a Princeton design

and production firm. He was
formerly vice president of

marketing for the Head Rac-
quet Sports Division of AMF.
Mr Hoover was also elected

president of Creative Theatre
Unlimited's board of trustees.

Menu Fields, of Fox & Lazo,
Princeton Junction, received
the grand award and golden
deed award for being the firm's

CONGRATULATIONS: Jane H Kenyon, right, reloca-

tion director for John T. Henderson, Inc., is shown

with Amy Cheadle, who was honored for outstand-

ing referral production statistics totalling more than

S8 million last year

Gillespie Advertising. Inc.,

Princeton. She formerly held

the same position with the New
York office of Foote, Cone and

Balding.

leader in residential sales He

was also the agent with the

greatest number of sales in one

month.
Mr Fields was named to the

Million Dollar Club and is a 1988

President's Club honoree

Other Fox and Lazo sales

leaders include Susan Richman

of Princeton and Marilyn

Ticktin of the Commercial
Division

Donald J. i «>if of Hopewell,

senior vice president - in-

vestments, has been elected a

member of the 1987 Chairman's
Council of Prudential-Bache
Securities. The council consists

of 90 members selected annual-

ly from the firm's more than

6,500 account executives.

Montgomery Superintendent

of Schools, Jamie McKenzie. is

one of five educators chosen to

receive recognition for educa-

tional leadership by the New
Jersey affiliate of the North-

east Coalition of Educational

Leaders (NECEL) New Jer-

sey NECEL is a professional

organization that works to im-

prove the status, rights and op-

portunities for women in educa-

tional leadership positions and

to promote professional in-

teraction among such leaders

Jean John
VOU CAN FINO v

>n has been nam- TOWN TOPICS.

copywriter at

MONTGOMERY
PHARMACY
& GIFTS

Montgomery Center

Rocky Hill. N.J

924-7123

WINDOW

DRESSINGS

] R.id M Penning"" " J
.

73J3*0« c. I2I5I 945B508

OBAL
Garden Market, Inc.

"Everything for

the Garden"
Seeds • Starters • Bird Feeder,

516 Alexander Rd
(at the Canal)

452-2401 • M-Sat 10-2

SPAIN BEHIND CLOSED DOORS...

The Magic of Princeton University

opens the best doors in Spain for its friends

A rare opportunity to join

The Friends of the Art Museum
Princeton University

for

THE ART AND ARCHITECTURE
OF SPAIN

June 9-24, 1988

Visiting Seville, Madrid, Toledo

Segovia, Granada, Barcelona

For further information call:

Jo Ann Carchman
Dir. of Community Relations

452-3762

.;. .;. 4. 4. 4. 4. .j. 4. 4. 4. 4. .;. 4- 4. 4- 4- -;•

Margaret Considine

Tour Leader
921-7407

Steven Fields

cemfh
£*jfurniture & accessories

Harden on Sale
Interior Design Services Available

2152 Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J. • (201) 874-8383 • Open Mon.-Sat. 10-6; Thurs. 'til 9



OBITUARIES

Lewis B. Cuyler, 85. former
vice president and senior per-

sonnel officer at First National

City Bank in New York City,

died March 2 at his home on
Edgehill Street.

Born in Princeton, where his

family had lived for six genera-
tions, Mr. Cuyler graduated
from Kent School, Kent, Conn.,
in 1920 and from Princeton Uni-
versity in 1924. Except for three

years teaching at South Kent
School in Connecticut and four

years in the Army Air Force
during World War II, Mr
Cuyler's entire career was with

the First National City Bank —
new Citibank.

He joined the bank in 1928 in

the credit department, and his

appointment as vice president
in charge of personnel in 1946

marked the first time that any
major New York bank recog-

nized the growing importance
of personnel work to the extent

of placing its direction under a
senior officer.

He was appointed senior vice

president in 1958 with general
responsibility for staff rela-

tions, involved with the morale
and well-being of a large and
complex staff during a period
of rapid expansion at the bank.

He retired in 1965.

At the start of World War II.

Mr. Cuyler took part in a pro-

gram to recruit experienced

SOMETHING old 01

TOWN TOPICS i

924-2200

D se!P Try ,

Card of Thanks

Gennings, George

The Family of the late

George Gennings wish to

thank their friends, rela-

tives, and neighbors for

their kindness during
their bereavement.

Naomi Tucker
& Family

The

KIMBLE
FUNERAL HOME
One Hamilton Avenue

(609)924-0018

Edwin L Kimble

R Birchalt Kimble

Claude M Crater

A Princeton Family

Owned and Operated

Funeral Home
Since 1923

The

PENOX
Lifting

Chair

Medicare Approved
A variety of colors

A comfortable, yet reliable

lift-aid chair

In-stock, ready to go

TAYLOR SURGICAL
SUPPLY

Lewis B. Cuylt

men in civilian life to be com-
missioned into the Air Force for

technical and administrative
responsibilities, thus releasing
career officers for strictly

military duties. He was com-
missioned a major in the Air
Force in 1942 and became a
colonel in 1944. He was deputy
chief of staff in the Air Force
Personnel Redistribution Com-
mand, planning the rehabilita-

tion and reassignment of those
who were combat fatigued and
wounded, among other assign-

ments.

He was honorably discharg-
ed in June, 1945, because of in-

juries sustained in a forced par-

achute jump during a routine
flight over Kentucky between
stations of command He was
awarded the Legion of Merit
Medal twice for his Air Force
service. Having gained through
this service an appreciation of

the need for developing a per-

sonnel program that dealt with
the employee as an individual,

regardless of the size of the

organization, Mr. Cuyler
returned to First National City

Bank to develop its personnel
program and policies.

From 1962 to 1967 he served
as president of the Foundation
for Child Development, former-
ly the Association for the Aid of

Crippled Children, an organiza-

tion in New York City which
supports research into the

cause and prevention of crippl-

ing childhood diseases. Follow-

ing retirement from the bank in

1965, he became chief executive

officer of this foundation, retir-

ing in 1970. He also served for

many years on the board of

Eden Institute, an organization

in Princeton serving autistic

children and their families.

Mr. Cuyler's other major in-

terest was the Episcopal
Church, and over the years he
was a member and vestryman
of Trinity Parish, Wall Street,

New York, as well as a mem-
ber, warden and vestryman of

Trinity Church, Princeton. As
a vestryman at Trinity Parish,

New York, he was chairman of

the grants board which
operated much like a founda-

tion in making grants to the

Episcopal Church and other

charitable institutions in this

country and abroad.

He served as an alumni trus-

tee of Princeton University

from 1949 to 1953 and was a

member and chairman of the

board of South Kent School

from 1946 to 1960.

Mr. Cuyler was a board
member and past president of

the Historical Society of

Princeton, and a member of the

Hoover Commission and its

task force on personnel, A
former board member and past

secretary of the U.S. Seniors

Golf Association, he was a

member of the Stockbndge,

Mass., Golf Club and Spring-

dale Golf Club in Princeton. He
also belonged to the Princeton

Club of New York and the Nas-

sau Club.

Father of :he late David

Cuyler, he is survived by his

wife, the former Margery P
Merrill; two sons, Lewis Cuyler

of North Adams, Mass., and

Grenville Cuyler of Charles-

town, Mass.; two daughters,
Juliana Mclntyre of Princeton
and Margery C. Perkins of
West Norwalk, Conn.; and five

grandchildren.

The service was held at Trini-

ty Church. Burial was in the

family cemetery at Trinity
Church.

In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions may be made to

Trinity Church. 33 Mercer
Street, Princeton 08540.

John Reed Whyte HI. the

first Princeton-born player to

captain the Princeton Univer-
sity football team, died Febru-
ary 3 in Carmichael, Ca. of a
heart attack. He was 80 years
old.

Jack Whyte graduated from
Mercersburg Academy in 1926

where he was captain of the

football team and won medals
in track. A 1930 graduate of

Princeton University, Mr.
Whyte received an honorable
mention as an All-American
football player — he played
right tackle for the Tigers —
and was a member of the uni-

versity track team.

The death of Mr Whyte ends
three generations of John Reed
Whytes who were part of the

"Stone, Pipe, Bread and
Brawn" of the history of

Princeton University. Jack
Whyte Sr. was one of the

original stonemasons brought
over from Scotland to help

build the university. His son,

known as Reed, had the plum-
bing and heating contract for

Palmer Stadium. Both lived on
Chambers Street with their

wives, Catherine and Maude,
who fed the Princeton Classes
of '27 and '28.

Reed's son, known as Jack,
was the first Whyte to go to col-

lege. He waited tables and
played on the football team at

Princeton. Years later, he serv-

ed on the Schools and Scholar-

ship Committee, helping re-

cruit future Princeton scholars

and athletes.

During World War II, Mr.
Whyte was an officer in the

U.S. Marines. He served in the

Pacific and fought in the Bat-

tle for Okinawa where he at-

tained the rank of Major. After

the war, he lived in Utica, NY.
and was a sales representative

for a New York state plumbing
supplies firm.

Mr. Whyte's wife, the former

Frances Hearn of Bound
Brook, died in 1984. He is sur-

vived by a daughter, Catherine

Aikman of Sacramento, Ca. ; a

brother, D, Leslie Whyte of

Pinehurst, N.C.; a sister,

Catherine Scott of Hawaii, and
two grandchildren. Burial was
in the National Armed Forces
Cemetery in the Presidio of San
Francisco.

Mrs. Waters was a native of

the Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minn
area and also lived in Great
Neck, NY. She lived in Prince-
ton for a short period of time
before moving to Albany two
years ago

She is survived by a daugh-
ter, Mildred W Harford of

Princeton . a son, Dr Roger M.
Waters of Albany, eight grand-
children; two great-grand-
children; and a sister, Mrs. Ab-
bott Gould of Minneapolis.
A private Mass of Christian

Burial was celebrated at the

Aquinas Institute with burial in

Princeton Cemetery Arrange-
ments were under the direction

of the Kimble Funeral Home.

Alfred Z. Hartman. 83, of

Pennington, died March 1 at

Princeton Medical Center.

Born in Trenton, Mr. Hart-

man had lived in Pennington
for 42 years Before his retire-

ment, he was a principal

engineer for the New Jersey
State Highway Department.

He was a member of First

United Methodist Church of

Pennington and a former mem-
ber of the Council of Ministry

and the church administrative

board. He was also a volunteer

for FISH. (Friends in Service

Here).

Surviving are his wife, Helen
Odette Hartman; a son, Carol
O. Hartman of Glorita, N.M. ; a
Daughter, Lynda Sharkey of

East Windsor, three sisters,

Laura Copper of Trenton,
Grace Hansbury of Ewing, and
Eleanor Albertson of Titus-

ville; six grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.

The service was held at the

First United Methodist Church,
the Rev. Robert Williams,
pastor, officiating. Burial was
in Riverview Cemetery, Tren-

ton. Memorial contributions

may be made to the First

United Methodist Church of

Pennington, 60 South Main
Street, Pennington 08534.

Mary C. Lanahan, 87, died

March 2 at her home. A Bor-
ough resident all her life. Miss
Lanahan was a dental assistant

and retired as a clerk at Marsh
and Co. drugstore.

Daughter of the late Thomas
B. and Mariah G. Lanahan, she
is survived by a sister, Augusta
Regan of Princeton, and
several nieces and nephews.
Mass of Christian Burial was

celebrated at St. Paul's Roman
Catholic Church with burial in

the parish cemetery. Arrange-

ments were under the direction

of the Kimble Funeral Home.
Memorial contributions may be

made to St. Paul's Church, 214

Nassau Street, Princeton 08542

POTTER HILLMAN
FORD

A.M.C. • JEEP • RENAULT

RT. 130, HIGHTSTOWN
PHONE: 448-0940

TILE

DISCOUNT CENTER
Capitol Plaza

Trenton 392-2300
|

Carpeting - Ceranv

The Country Petaler
More than just a ftonst —

We're your local country store'

32 Mam St • Kingston, N,J. • 921-1030

266 (Witbiifioon Jk.

(609) 683-93SS

3)o*fy 10-5; SPa/. IO-2

<omtm<Jt Confirm ftotUo,

PRINCETON PSYCHIATRIC
CENTER

Specializing in the treatment of depression
and panic/anxiety disorders

Depression and panic disorder groups now forming

For further information calt 609-921-3555

330 North Harrison Street - Suite 6 - Princeton

french
connection

I Pnnr,t,. ri-Hifthr
»—

" ^
iretnn Junction, W Jeney

(609, 799-1991 pj

Introducing our
new location

v

french connection encore
211 Rockingham Rom Q

Princeton Fumuutl Village ^
Princeton, v.. Jen*] 08540

(809) 987-8770 -j

No appointment necessary

Edna Cann, 93, of Kingston,

died February 28 at Princeton

Medical Center after a long ill-

Born in Somerset, Bermuda,
Miss Cann came to the United

States in 1918. After completing

a training course in practical

nursing, she was employed by

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Cook
in 1919 as a nurse and govern-

ess to their children. Until her

retirement. Miss Cann devoted

her entire career to the care of

the Cook children and their

children and grandchildren.

She always retained her

British citizenship and a

special interest in the lives of

British royalty.

She is survived by a niece,

Freda Dias. and several grand-

nieces and nephews and great-

grand-nieces and nephews, all

of whom live in Bermuda.
A private memorial obser-

vance wilt be held at a later

date.

Ernestine R. Waters. 84, a

former Princeton resident, died

March 5 at Teresian House,

Albany, NY.

THE LEWIS SCHOOL OF PRINCETON
Founded in 1974

A Private, Independent Day School Which
Integrates The Excellence Provided by

Specialized Education with the Challenge of a
Traditional Academic Experience

Coeducational • Kindergarten through

College Preparatory

"A school where young people who are overwhelmed
and undervalued can learn to achieve their full

intellectual, creative and human potential."

Presently accepting applications for Summer Study

For information and interview call:

Director of Admissions
THE LEWIS SCHOOL

39 Magnolia Lane
Princeton, N.J. 08540

609-924-8120



N.C. JEFFERSON

Plumbing & Heating

i Commercial

• Residential

• Free Estimates

149 Cherry Valley Road

924-3624

Slate License Nombe. 7084

Open all year

TERHUNE ORCHARDS
Apples • Cider • Citrus

Vegetables

Cotd Soil Road • 924-2310

Mon-Fn 9-6. Sal « Sun 9-5

SNOWDRIFTS ON STOCKTON: This scene, possibly the summit of Brueres HIM on Stockton Street, is

typical of conditions during the Blizzard of '88. when fierce winds caused drifting as high as 15 feet.

BRYN MAWK
BOOK SHOP

llMeuns in lined Hooka

ah ill Building

[08 Wilhi-r
:

| n SI i

.
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(diagonally acroia from tht

Princeton Public Library

Enjoy our
recent fiction

selections!

Wi'dnesriay-Suturdiiv

11:30-3:30

Sunday 1:00-5:00

921-7479

Blizzard of '88

were taken by sleigh lo Tren-
ton The men walked along the
tracks to Princton Junction,
where they were met by a
number of Princeton Univer-
sity students, who had come out
mi the Dinky with sandwiches
and coffee.

About 50 of the passengers
returned lo Princeton on what
might have been the prototype
of The Little Engine That
Could," and were housed at the
Nassau Hotel They all finally

continued their journey on
Thursday, when the first train

lefl for New York.

Service began none too soon
Thursday was UV day of the an-
nual Princeton University din
ner in New York City The
president of the University and
other officials were able lo ride
tln'tiainin although they ar-
rived a little late for cocktails
A student at Princeton Urn

versily wrote his parents of

{

Nejad Gallery
. Direct Importer Of

J
FINE ORIENTAL RUGS

W&210 Nassau Street Princeton NJ
\m 683-1188

'^^^ii^.'^Ilv /j£ ;^*$f§$|

etersoivs
GREENHOUSE

is ablaze with
Spring Color!

Geraniums, Primroses,
Cyclamen, Chrysanthemums

— and more!
Come in and feel the
warmth of spring

3730 Lawrenceville Rd.
<FU. 206 between Princeton

and Lawrenceville)

924-5770

Daily »5; Sun. ,0-5

having walked on top of a drift

at least 20 feet high and 50 feet

thick. Roads were cut through
the drifts, and nearly all the

campus walks were flanked by
high banks of snow.

Years later, an elderly resi-

dent recalled that on Wednes-
day, when the snow was at its

highest, the Borough and Town-
ship held their annual spring

election. About 35 or 40 turned
out lo vote, mostly Democrats.
He said that the Democrats
won, and that il was the only

time they had ever carried

Princeton

This raises the question of

whether the Republicans were
less hardy than the Democrats,
or whether they were loo busy
shoveling the snow to vote.

Struck Without Warning. Mr
Ludlum, who has written 12

books on weather history, said
it is unlikely that the storm's
severity would have been
forecast even today. But, back
in 18B8. there wasn't any
chance for a warning. "The
storm actually formed in Geor-
gia on late Saturday." he said.

'•On Sunday, mosi ol the

Weather Bureau offices were
ClQBed We clirin'! have fasi

communication
Mr Ludlum took his doc-

torate in American historj .it

Princeton University in 1938,

.mil then began teaching at the

Peddie School in 1941, he join-

ed the Air Corps, where he was
trained in his boyhood hobby of

wtMinn forecasting. His ea-

rn weather history began
after he left the service in

1946 He operated a weather in

strument business on Nassau
Street for 30 years, until he sold
it in 1983

One highlight of his career in

the Air Force was Operation
Ludlum. the attack on Cassino,
Italy, on March 15, 1944.

"Everything depended on the

weather." recalled Mr Lud-
lum "We waited three weeks
for the proper weather, and I

had to forecast every day."
His forecast of the day of the

battle — "okay during the day.
rain in the evening " proved
true — though perhaps not

what the Air Force was looking

for.

Mr Ludlum, who lives on
Riverside Drive with his wife.

Rita, will be the lead-off
speaker jt a meeting in New
York on Saturdav - the

storm's centennial — spon-
sored by the New Jersey
chapter of the American
Meteorological Society and the

New York Academy of

Sciences. He will speak on the

historical perspectives of the

Blizzard of '68.

The weather historian recalls

hearing his father speak of the

great storm. He had taken the
ferry from Manhattan to Jer-

sey City, only to find the ferry

house filled with people unable
to get home. Mr. Ludlum Sr.

decided to walk to his home in

Bayonne. The three-mile walk
took three hours.

Mr. Ludlum's grandmother
caught a cold during the bliz-

zard. She died of pneumonia
two months later, and the fami-
ly always blamed the blizzard

for her death.

With the storm's centennial
so close, does Mr Ludlum think

there will be a repeat of the
Blizzard of 1888 in March of
1988''

"This is the only prediction I

am going to make." he says —
with either real, or feigned,
seriousness — "Beware the
Ides of March"

-Myrna K. Bearse

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR ^
WALL and CEILING REPAIR

Free Estimates • Experienced • References

Call 921-0945 Mon-Fri 8-5

and

ROBERT
SIM AUCTIONEERS

ANTIQUE DEALERS

APPRAISERS

393-4848
ARE YOU SELLING? ARE YOU INSURING?

Furniture • China • Glass

Households • Silver • Jewelry

14 K. Vintage Watches
$450 - $800

Photos like this of your jewelry

available for insurance purposes - $3 each

KINGSTON ANTIQUES
Appointments Preferred

43 Main St. 924-033

Kingston, N.J.

ALLEN'S
Princeton's Largest

Children s Depanment Store

134 Nassau St

924-3413

CARKHUFF'S
GARDEN CENTER

Complete Patio
A Garden Center

Nursery Supplies • Patio
Furniture * R R Ties

Route 1 South Brunswick

(201) 297-2626

GEOSTAT
MAP CENTER

•simian US GC,|B««

Montgomery Center
Routes 206 & SIB

Protect your Shrubs
and Plantings this Winter

Burlap • Snowfence • Posts

Look No Further for

A Complete Line of

Gardening Tools & Supplies

R0SEDALE MILLS ^
Princeton: 274 Alexander Rd 924-013V;

Pennington: Rt. 69 & W Del. 737-2008



Thompson Land

195 Nassau Street

Princeton, N.J.

16091 921-7655

Audrey C. Short
Real Estate Broker

163 Nassau Street

921-9222

I Country Classics

j-^S^X % - 92J,-4322

I Timely Professional Appraisals ofSterling

Silver, Jewelry, Antiques, and all Home
™ Furnishings for Insurance, Fire, Estate,

and Charitable Purposes.

Profitable Tag Sales!

^V Int'l. Soc. of Apprs. * Apprs. Assoc, of Amer.

GOOD ANTIQUES - FINE STERLING
ORIENTAL RUGS

PUBLIC AUCTION
Fine Old Princeton Household

Slackwood Firehouse, Lawrence Township,
(Trenton) N.J.

off 1961 Brunswick Pike (US 1 Alt.) to Slack Ave.

THURSMARCH17-9AM
Exhibit 8 to 9 AM before sale

18th Century cherry slant-top & inlaid desks; Carved
Oirectoire chairs; Vict, tables & chairs; Fine Empire
game table; Birdseye column sideboard, server,

bureaus, mirrors, etc.; Pr. pineapple mahog. & child's

spool bed. Oak sectional bookcase; Finely carved
library table; Brass bed, Mahog. furniture; etc.! 20
Oriental rugs; Important Hayes & McFarland Sterling

centerpiece & other good Sterling; Tiffany vase & desk
set; Sampler; 40 rare Sandwich Ashburton & Garfield

Drape glass; Pr. Satsuma vases; Fine cut decanters &
cut glass; Minton service plates; 8 old Doulton Toby
pictures; European brass tub; Imperial violin; Good
custom wing chairs; etc. I Good Additions!)

Lester & Robert Slatoff
AUCTIONEERS

Trenton, N.J. 609-393-4848

Rob Gawley's

SOUTH JERSEY AUCTION
Repaupo, New Jersey (exit 14 off NJ 295)

(609) 467-4834

SUNDAY, MARCH 13
12 NOON

important East Orange. WJ estate will be sold unreserved.

Glassware - 12 noon Paintings at 5

Furniture around 6 p.m.
We will be selling furniture outside at 3 p.m.,

weather permitting.
We have a lot to sell outside - bring your trucks
and wagons for bargains on good used mer-

chandise.
A partial list includes: Period Hepplewhlte game table,

period Chippendale armchair, French cylinder desk, Dore

bronze chandelier, great carved Victorian writing desk,

Chippendale-styte tiger maple desk, tiger maple lift-top game

table, 3-piece French sota set. 2-door Victorian bookcase,

2 sets inlaid snack tables, rosewood armchair, demi-lune,

Empire (period) tall china cabinet, 7V»' tall Chippendale china

cabinet (Centennial), two Victorian armchairs, pair mar-

quetry dropleaf tables, rosewood music cabinet, Centen-

nial tilt-top with birdcage, walnut dining room, late Sheraton

Silt-top breakfast table, tantalus, 4-plece Victorian parlor set,

walnut carved library table, oak wardrobe, oak bookcases,

4 round oak tables, 10-piece oak dining room set, several

oak chests, and much, much more.

* partial list of paintings: A Fortin, J.M. Kldd, Ben Alamo,

Udwig Muncher. William Henry Hunt, Benois, Roesen,

Rivera, Bakst. Gericault. Madritt, Leger, Cox, Samuel Pro-

"I. Nicholas Chevalier. William Callow. E. D. Lewis. J.

Schultz, A. Pasini.

Jerms: Cash or Approved Check

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS
PRINCETON BOROUGH

FIRESTONE CT., The Trustees ol

Princeton Umv Sold to Norman and

Leonore Itzokowilz $335,750

FIRESTONE CT., Jon Jay Inc Sold to

Trustees ol Princeton University

$395,000

60 HUMBERT ST.. Fasanella Proper-

ties Sold to Melvin C and Dorothy

Myers Jr. S42S.000

287 NASSAU ST.. Sir. R Willits Sold

to Nanette G Stanley $350,000

41 WESTCOTT RD.. Burke and Bar-

bara C Mathes. Sold to Edward S and
Hana Kahn $614,500

36 BENFORD DR., Ben'ord Develop-

ment Sold to Albert and Alice Jan

$403,000

10 BIRCHWOOD CT., Ramon H and

2133 ROUTE 31. Earl O Jr. and Betly 14 PELHAU RD.. Oonak! «M J»~* M
J Stires Sold to John J. Klein 8 Son* fliemer Sold to Nob* and Sohaw

"
(450,000 Shelby 1145.000

^
7 SKYFIELD DR., John M and 30RUSSETRO., OawJand Joeeph** g
Kathleen Chapman Sold to John Taylor Sold to William Kauscn z
Thomas and Barbara Hunt $440,000 $175,000 H
WOODSVILLE RO-. Georgetown 11 SPRUCE LANE. MJCftttl Mid CflMl %
Builders ot N J Sold to Joseph and Barkhorn Sotd to Eugene an<j Pamela r>

Tomasma Castiglione $370,000 Podsiadlo $263,000 -
w

*.••„ 3dd I

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP

24 ANDREWS LANE, Andrews Foulet

Princeton Sold to Alan K Hegedus

S445.000

24 ANDREWS LANE. Alan K
Hegedus. Sold to Hans a d Isabel le

Gut $665,000

248 CARRIAGE WAV, Toll Land Corp
Sold to Barbara Keller $503,965

83 GULICK RD., Ahmet S and Norlko

N- Cakmak Sold to Marga Matheny

$395,000

222 LINDEN LANE. Rich 3rd E and

Lillian M Bradley Sold to \ incent and
Maria R Baldino. $155,000

WEST WINDSOR TOWNSHIP

6 ALDGATE CT., Canal Pomte Asso

Sold to Nathan Rosenhouse $211,9!

9 ALDGATE CT., Canal Pomte Asso

Sold to Roderick L and E I

MacKenzie $203, 2<

da S Oilaro $325,000

13 BRIARWOODDR., Princeton Oaks

Sold to Sheldon and Evelyn Boyarsky

$311,490

34 CAMBRIDGE WAY, Jaynar Con-

struction Sold to James P and

Marianne Holian $251,900

101 CLARIDGE CT., Canal Pomte
Assoc Sold to Andres M and Lisa M
Smukler $147,690

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP

AMWELL RD., Stephen M Spalding

Sold to Robert J Jr and Margaret M
Ryan (180,000

11BAYBERRYRD.. Jean Roe Sold to

Norman and Mary Jane Sharlin

$195,000

BOX 30. AMWELL RD., Harold and
Dorothy R vanhew Sold to Lawrence

E and Elizabeth Rout $295,000

121 MINE RD., Georgetown Builders of

N J Sold to Philip L and Diane P.

Kianka $274,000

19 MODEL AVE.. Henrietta E Todd

Cubberly Sold to Windjammer Assoc

$600,280

153 OLD PENNINGTON RD.. Charles

W andSallyeJ Zelley Sold to Charles

C III and Debra Townsend $172,500

2 ROUTE 31, Georgetown Builders ol

N.J. Sold to Margaret Cowan $264,450

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP

2 NASSAU CT.. Joan F Cochrane

J and Wendy I
:"yjid

$318,000

247 SPRINGHILL RD., William Bucci

Realty Co Sold to Lawrence S and

Elizabeth Mazzeo $385,000

339 SUNSET RD.. LO. Patella Constr

Corp Sold to David S and Shearon T

Arnott (345.000

SOUTH BRUNSWICK TOWNSHIP

4151 BAYBERRY CT.. Michael and

Rebecca Davies Sold to Fem Helfond

(115.000

3195 CYPRESS, John Genty Sold to

Geraldine Banda. (136,000

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP

28 BEACONSFIELO PL. George E Jr <

and Kay M Smith Sold to George -

Kavilanz (88.000 \

49 BEACONSFIELO PL., Calton
'.

Homes at Ouailbrook VI Sold to Evelyn c

C Oakley (95.990

12 COLONY CT.. John C II and Shirley \

Weisel Sold to Robert L Caruso <

(210.000 r

20-212 DELARPKWY.MelvmC and (

Kathleen Balunis SoW to Paul E Kady. \

$89,000
J

8 DUTCH RD., Bruce B and Lynda
]

Ricards Sold to Ronald M and Janet
j

M. Naman $225,250 :

77 ETON WAV. Mary B and J •'

Parkhurst Sold to James H and Joyce
;

O Peoples $111,900 *

Call

SAVC-Y0UR-TU8
For Resurfacing

(609) 448-3339

ffil N.T.Callaway^
*^J,S* RFAI FCiTATP JREAL ESTATE

4 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY 08540
921 1050

Oak Place

New Listing

"Province Hill" — winding roads, emerald green lawns enhanced by beautiful land-

scaping around distinctive contemporary homes make this location in nearby

Lawrence Township one of the most desirable in the Princeton area. The soft brown

exterior of this attractive house blends with its natural surroundings and makes the

elegance of the interior a delightful surprise. Double doors open to a skylit foyer and

a vista of the dramatic living room and the deck beyond. For the enjoyment of family

and guests an adjoining den has a wet bar and a warming fireplace The separate

dining room is formal and the sparkling kitchen picture-perfect. A luxurious master

bedroom and bath, two bedrooms and hall bath and a game room on the lower

level complete this exceptional house.



S PfUNCETON: Cnoce 1 -bedroom apart

£ ment near New YonV bus line New ao

9 phances and carpeting. *

5

2 PRINCETON:: SpacouS 1 bedroom. 1

^ bain apartment on Park Place Firs!

< Boor Avaiabienow $896 induces heat

q PRINCETON: Newlv buitt 2bedroom
<U 2 bam apt across from Princeton Shop
* ping Center Available now All ap-

-,
: piiances no pets $995 plus utilities

- LAWRENCE SQUARE VILLAGE: npw

q end unit, 2-bedroom. 2 bath, penthouse

Hj condo, with fireplace Available now No

O pets Option to buy $750 plus utilities

z

£ HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP: Province

. Line Road Near Bedens Brook Seclud

2 ed contemporary refurbished On 3

2 acres 3 bedrooms. 3 balhs. 2 fireplaces

O Appliances and grass cutting included

^ No pets available now $1800

§ N.T. CALLAWAY
P Real Estate

4 Nassau Street

Dlanne Bleacher

609-921-1648

Anytime

SAVE
WEEKDAYS TO CLAIM OR ADOPT A

PET. CALL Mrs Graves, 8 AM -3PM
SATURDAY 8 11 AM fOR AN AP

POINTMENT Nights and weekends, re-

port lost or tound or inured animals to

Report lost and tound pets

within a twenty-four hour period.

Female Lhasa Apso, 4 years old.

housebroken good with children

Female spayed Boston Terrier. 11*

Male 4-year old Fo« Terner

Female spayed Coii.e-Huskie type

Male adult Boxer, very well disciplin-

ed
Female spayed purebred German

Shepherd, 13 months old, housebroken

Male Yellow Labrador type, 1V» years

i
Call 609 737 1334

leather-loc* $90 10O-year«ia plus bed

and dresser, best otter Deacons
bench Maple headboards E«ercyie

$300 Total gym, $400 or best offer, i

Professional landscaping & I;

Customizi

Freec
Call evenings

(609)683-0774

HOUSES FOR SALE-BOROUGH

it Maclean Street Walk to town New

rjtctten 3 bedrooms I
- batfu pwttng

$160,000

1.300 sq i

$1,800 per month

iiUbi« ,

$2,000 per month

K.M. Light Real Estate. Broker

247 Nsssau St.

Princeton, N.J. 609-924-3822

In the Henderson Landmark Tradition...

WHEN YOU'VE REACHED
THE TOP

>' *p| D Qtgi*

You deserve the best. Let this home reflect your success.

Why not invest in this landmark in the Washington Cross-

ing area. Five bedroom stone farmhouse in pristine condi-

tion, nestled on 7 acres of rolling land with its very own pond.

Formal living room with 2 fireplaces, dining room with

walk-in fireplace and beamed ceiling. Eat-in kitchen with

beamed ceiling Library with many built-in bookshelves, 5

bedrooms with the master bedroom that boasts a fireplace.

Wonderful old woodwork and panelled doors, deep win-

dowsills, all add to the overall charm of this home. Tennis

court, swimming pool, carriage house, guest cottage in

move-in condition with 2 or 3 bedrooms, sunken living room

with fireplace. Kitchen, great room and much more. Early

occupancy available. Call today for your appointment.

Offered at $980,000

^HENDERSON m
RFAITOR^^REALTORS

VABDLEV
I Soata Mala Strrn

YaidWv. PA IKM7
(215H9J-0300

fKINCLllf.N

33 Wilherspoon St.

(609) 921-9300

|»CI|tOII
CF The RealtThe Realtor

NEWLY LISTED ... a delightful center hall colonial in

Lawrenceville. This meticulously maintained home, with

mature landscaping and private, fenced back garden, is just-

waiting for that certain family. There is lots of space with ...

living room, formal dining room, eat-in-kitchen, family room

with fireplace, laundry room, master bedroom with dressing

area and master bath, 3 family bedrooms and full bath, plus

powder room. Of course there are hardwood floors

throughout, central air, 2-car oversize garage and many other
^

special features. A great value at $315,000

Peyton Associates
Princeton Realtors Pennington

609-921-1550 609-737-9550

PRINCETON
IN A NATURAL WOODED SETTING

THIS PRISTINE TWO STORY COLONIAL ON A LOVELY CUL-
DE-SAC, offers an entry foyer with 2 closets, a front to back liv-

*

ing room, formal dining room, family room with fireplace, kit-

chen with a breakfast room, a study with a full bath, a powder
room, laundry room, a master bedroom with a bath and 3 other
family bedrooms with a full bath and a panelled finished
basement.

$569,000

Firestone
cReal Estate

REALTORS
169 Nassau St., Princeton 924-2222



Lawrence .,

mmi.im.i.'JiJinrm

US Highway 130, Windsor

448-1667 FREE ESTIMATES

FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals

Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

MICHAEL I. ROSENTHAL. M.K.M ED.II

Mnidi Problem. < »r«i and Educational <

Individual* and Small r.ruu|»s

jlerie Lane (609) 896 4446

/renceville New Jersey By Appointment

REAL
ESTATEKM

LIGHT
Karl Light •

Realtors 247 Nassau St.

Broker

609-924-3822

PROFESSIONAL APPRAISAL SERVICE
SALES ASSOCIATES:

Constance Brauer

Pat Byrne

John Cooper
Marcy Crimmins
Marian K. Green
Zoran Kovcic

John Lamb
Derry Light

Stuart Minion

Edward Moshey
James Schwartz

LB
REALTOR

Multiple Listing Service

Princeton Real Estate Group

International Referral Exchange

AN 1832 STEADMAN

Moved in 1938 from the site of McCarter
Theatre and updated
• Living room with fireplace with Dutch tiles,

formal dining room, den with wet bar,

powder room with antique marble bowl,

computer room
• Three second floor bedrooms, bath; two
bedrooms on third floor

• 2 zone heat with 2 furnaces, private garden
backing up to Choir College grounds,

$375,000

OPEN HOUSE, SUNDAY MARCH 13, 1-4

46 Sycamore Lane, Montgomery Township

DIRECTIONS: Fit. 206 North past Rt. 518. to right on

Sycamore Lane, house on left, sign.

IN NEARBY MONTGOMERY

• Well maintained four bedroom, 2'/2 bath

colonial with large formal dining room.

• Large screened porch as well as wooden
deck, many extras

$335,000

THE LIVING IS EASY —

in this carefree condominium in a nearby retire-

ment community
• community pool, golf course, tennis courts

and club house included in maintenance

$155,000

For Real Estate Information Anywhere

In The U.S.A. Call Toll Free

1-800-523-3463, Ext. F783

THE PETER VOORHEES HOMESTEAD FARM

A challenge to the Historical Home lover who en-

joys researching and restoring old houses!

• Living and dining rooms, both with wide

plank floor boards and fireplaces, library -

den also

• Welcoming wide center hall with gracious

staircase to second floor, 6 bedrooms.

2'/2 baths

• Study with view of Sourland Mountains.

Back section of house renovated in 1969

by Wm. Short.

• Possible subdivision of 4.7 acres.

$525,000

285 WESTERN WAY

A favorite neighborhood for many young

University families

• Pretty 4 bedroom, 2'/2 bath colonial, nice

fenced yard

• Living room with fireplace, separate dining

room, both a family room with bookshelves

and a cozy redwood panelled study with

slate floor and door to patio

This house has it all - $335,000

SALT BOX, CONTEMPORARY CONDO
» Living room with raised hearth fireplace

and cathedral ceiling with skylight, airy dining

room, kitchen with all appliances

• Large main floor master bedroom and tiled

bath

1 Second floor hall overlooking living room,

bedroom, hall room (could be guest-study

area), hall bath and large storage loft

Close to schools, recreation area - everything!

and just 4 years old

$295,000

A BIT OF TOWN, A BIT OF COUNTRY

All in a close to Borough Princeton Township

ranch, that's amazingly larger than it looks

• Lovely large living room with loads of

bookshelves, fireplace faced with Dutch tiles

• Efficient kitchen, eating area near deck

• 2-3 bedrooms, master bath with separate

stall shower, hall powder room-laundry

FUN! $325,000

CHOICE NORTHWEST TOWNSHIP AREA

Here is one floor living at its most gracious

• Three bedroom, 2 1/2 bath stone and frame

home
• Spacious living and dining rooms, generous

kitchen with sunny breakfast area, mam
floor laundry

• Roomy screened porch, separate flagstone

patio, dogwoods, rhododendrons, azaleas,

and 1 V* acres landscaped for privacy

A charming new listing - $450,000

A REAL FIND IN PRINCETON
• New construction

• Conveniently near hospital, central Princeton

location, 3 blocks to University

• 3 bedrooms. 2 tiled baths, formal dining

room, low maintenance exterior and fenced,

shaded yard. Paved drive and parking.

Just $205,000



RENTALS

UNFURNISHED

PIANO TUNER-TECHNICIAN
Relocated from Hunterdon County to

Pnnceton Recommended by teachers,

churches. NJ Symphony members
- Montgomery: Townhouse with Pnnce- Prompt, courteous service

* ton address, living room, tamity room, Paul Lentlnl (609)924-6919

Q tfrang area, 3 bedrooms, 2Vi baths

* Avaiable immediately. $990 per month O.L.N. BUILDER: New constructions,

2 phjs utilities remodeling & repairs (bathroom, kit-

- chen. etc ). decks, patios, porches, ad

^ Princeton: Spaoous half a house m ditions Fast service Work guaranleed

O quiet residential neighborhood Very (609) 924 2684

2 large I'ving room, dmmg area adjoining —

BEDROOM SET WANTED:
p'en : tor t

LAWN MOWING

licensed ana Insured

Call PLS

921-8440 Anytime

CRITTER SITTER: Worr, kee p

201 359-731

jaths, CARPENTRY, CABINETS, AND
l
room w/tireplace, krlchen. dmmg REPAIR WORK done by an expenenc

garage Available tmmediately ed craftsman (609)924-1474 4-16-H

WE BUY USED BOOKS, ll

philosophy GoodconrjiW,-

Micawber Books. 108 Nassau Street.

Princeton 921 8454 U

SKI MITTENS: Komb« finger mitts Ther-

molite and Holofil 808 insutaton Gortex

gloves insert Ladies medium $39 new,

/ 99 -7076.

1987 PLYMOUTH HORIZON
condition, 5 speed 30.000 miles,

$4800 Call 297 4016

FURNISHED SHORT TERM

Princeton: Convenient mlown ftrst Moor

trance Parking on premises One bed-

room, living room, kitchen, bath $750

RENTALS FROM LIGHT

Central Borough duplex. Two
bedrooms, bath, available May IS

$775 mo., plus utilities.

Alexander St., Princeton Borough.

roomy 4-5 bedroom Colonial, available

now $1600 mo.

Whispering Woods Condo 2

bedrooms 2 batru Washer dryet in-

ulabtenow $850 mo.

K.M, Light Real Estate, Broker

247 Nassau St.

Princeton, N.J. 609-924-3822

21, 1988 to October 1

Princeton: In-town 1i

apartment, now kitchen

room., bath Parking or

able April 1st, 1 986 for t

UNFURNISHED 2-ROOM Apartment

and balh One bedroom only No pets

i
,ir rjted on No l Highway and Alex

ander Road $465/monih Call 921

6929.

pe,
THREE-ROOM APARTMENT

Princeton: In-rown location, living room,

dining area, kitchen, balh, 2 bedrooms,

I i u parking, bawi I Available Sep
lember 1st, 1988 to June 15, 1989

$1200 pet month plus utilities

Princeton: Riverside socdon, 4 bed
rooms, living room, dmmg room, kitchen,

2Vt baths, 2 car carport, screened

porch, palio Available June 25 until Au-

gust 31 al $2700 plus utilities

Stewerdson-Dougherty

Real Estete Associates, Inc.

366 Nessau Street, Princeton, NJ
809-921-7764

1983 TOYOTA PICK-UP: l>r.rvi 5

slide rear window, deluxe mirrors,

bucket seats, removable sun roof

$3200 or besi offer 799-7076 Leave
llii",'.;i(ji!

THREE-ROOM HOUSE: fir..' iK-rir.iom

. ,', , .,!,.,! i '..,.,-,.,..,. i.

$475/month Pay your own utilities Call

921 6929 No pets.

FOR RENT: Woman only Furnished
room oil Nassau Slreel No cooking No
parking $65 a week Call lor appoint
menl, 201 2972123 39 41

For Sale by Owner
Western Way
Princeton

J. Robert Hillier-designed contemporary, on a
quiet, one-way street one halt mile trom both
Princeton University and Riverside School. Liv-
ing room with wet bar, dining room/solarium with
quarry tile floor, family room with fireplace adjoin-
ing eat-in kitchen, powder room. White spiral stair-

case leads to master bedroom with cathedral
ceiling, all built-in furniture, huge walk-in closet,
bath. 3 other bedrooms and bath reached by
separate staircase. Private old brick patio with
boxwood hedge, in-ground gas grill, rose garden
Aluminum siding, 2-zone air conditioning.

$479,000

Call 924-1721

Records lopes Sheet Musi

jrjrjfj
nil- mush:
CIJXLAlt

OFFICE SPACE
RESEARCHPARK
Wall Street, Princeton, N.J.

Starting at $7.00 per squarefoot net, net

Areas up to 10,000 square feet

427,000 square feet in Park

Occupied by approximately 50 tenants

Princeton Mailing Address

Princeton Phone Number

Call: Research Park 609-924-6551

Peyton
V-T The PealtThe Realtor

EXCITING NEW LISTING, PRINCETON TOWNSHIP. In the north west quadrant
of Princeton on a spacious wooded lot you will find one of the most delightful up-to-

date traditional designs in town. This handsome center hall residence, with its beautiful

staircase rising the full three floors, has bright, light, over-size rooms, extra high ceil-

ings and a wonderful floor plan. The living room has many windows, fireplace and
access to a lovely deck. There is a delightful library/garden room with fireplace, wall-
to-wall carpeting, lots of windows and access to the deck. The formal dining room
is located to the rear of the house with a view into the tree tops. Adjoining the modern
kitchen, with its large family eating area, is an informal living room with plenty of space
On the second floor a master bedroom with spacious high ceiling, dressing room
luxurious master bath with whirlpool tub and stall shower. There are three other
bedrooms and large full bath on this floor. On the third floor a wonderful huge bedroom
and another full bath, plus lots of storage. Of course there is basement garage utili-

ty area, etc. All so very attractive and offered at $825 oo

Peyton Associates
Princeton

343 Nassau Street

609-921-1550

Realtors
Pennington

134 South Main Street

609-737-9550
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Firestone Weal ^Estate
169 Nassau Street, Princeton (609) 924-2222
Anne Adriance

Elizabeth Bonasera
Anne Brown
Pat Cullen

Gail W. Firestone

James W. Firestone, Broker

Joan Frank

Joan Galiardo

Carolyn Hoyler

Jane Jacobs

WILLIAMSBURG COLONIAL ON QUIET CUL-DE-SAC IN PRINCETON This
William Thompson colonial features a living room with fireplace kitchen with
custom colonial wood cabinets overlooking family room with hearth and even
a den on the first floor.

,549 M0

THIS LOVELY COLONIAL IN NEARBY SOUTH BRUNSWICK has soman™
tras and special features. It sparkles from top to bottom with newly refinished
floors and new decor. It features a large gourmet kitchen, a family room with
fireplace opening onto a huge brick patio and fantastic custom built spa. The
master bedroom has its own U' by 12' sitting room, walk-in closet and full bath.
A great family neighborhood with park and tennis only a few blocks away.$349.ooo

DO YOU WANT TO MAKE A GOOD INVESTMENT BY BUYING A HOME AT
HALF THE PRICE NEXT TO A PRESTIGIOUS NEIGHBORHOOD IN

PRINCETON? Well wonder no more. Any real estate appraiser would tell you

to buy it ASAP. This 4-5 bedroom Western Section colonial is only 4-5 years old

and features a solarium as well as the normal living spaces of a good Princeton

Colonial. Upstairs, the master bedroom even has a cathedral ceiling and

downstairs there is a full basement finished off for family entertainment. Within

walking distance of Princeton's newest park (Mountain Lakes) and all of the

recreational facilities of Community Park. What are you waiting for? Call your

Broker today or Joan Galiardo at Firestone. >349,ooo

PRINCETON RANCH, CLOSE TO SCHOOLS AND SHOPPING, GREAT POTEN-

TIAL IN-LAW SUITE. Foyer with new Italian ceramic tile, living room with

fireplace that is surrounded by bookcases, dining room, kitchen and three

bedrooms Basement is finished with a family room and two panelled rooms

suitable for guest, study or office. J279.500

IN PRINCETON TOWNSHIP, a smaller 2 story colonial on a nice lot one mile
from downtown Princeton. This 3 bedroom home features a foyer with coat closet,

a living room with a fireplace and built-in bookcases, a dining room with 2 cor-
ner cupboards, a kitchen, and a bath 1229,000

LOVELY TWO STORY COLONIAL. PRINCETON ADDRESS. Our newest listing

in South Brunswick Twp. features a flagstone entry foyer, a spacious living room,
a family room with cathedral ceiling and stone fireplace wall, a beamed dining
room with fireplace, a study, and a very ample modern kitchen leading to an

enormous deck overlooking the woods. Upstairs is a master suite and three other

family bedrooms. All on 1.26 acres and ready to move into. $349,900

LOVELY TWO STORY COLONIAL IN PENNINGTON that has a foyer with dou-
ble closet, living room with fireplace, dining room with chair rail, den with
bookcases, a country kitchen with solid maple handmade cabinets, a pantry and
washer-dryer area. The master bedroom has a fireplace, a master bath, 3 other
bedrooms and 1% baths, basement family room with fireplace, playroom and
game room. J264.900

ELEGANT 2ND FLOOR CONDO IN WHISPERING WOODS, foyer, living r

with fireplace, dining room, kitchen, master bedroom with full bath and o
bedroom with bath and a deck All with a view of tennis and pool 115:

Princeton Real Estate Group
Mercer County Multiple Listing

Somerset Multiple Listing

ALL AREA LISTINGS
mnnnnnnn nnnx

National Roster of Realtors

Referral Member
American Relocation Council



WORD PROCESSING: on IBM XT with

WordStar Multtmale, Lotus Typing,

editing printing Reports proposals,

spread sheels, resumes, theses,

ipts Busness academic per

sonnel Near Princeton Forreslal

Center Call Energy Word Processing

Service (609) 799 7970 B

(1

IJF*vi?

i * JO 7*

25 LANGUAGES
Native teachers and trans-

.: lators Instruction (or children

O and adults All levels intensive

UJ co irses for travelers and

1
business people Tutoring

cr Translations

- Call (609) 924-2252

WANTED: GUNS. SWORDS. rTtftany

FILING CABINETS: Come and see our

metal cabinets lor office or home Grey,

tan. olive, 2 or 4 drawer Also typing

tables Hmksons, 82 Nassau 1-12-lt

BOOMS FOH RENT: Print* on Low

Singles, couples stude lis OK
9242040

609-989-0130

Country
Workshop

>- ->

SOLID
maple-oak
walnut

Cell Steve Huber. 683-8816

HOME LINK

CABLE TELEVISION

Cell 921 3674

LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM loi

rem in cemral Princeton Very qu.el

neighborhood Private entrance, park

ing reality, no cooking, no smoking

Preler genlleman only Call 921 2608
3-221

AIRPORT DRIVING SERVICE: Will

drive you to all airports and pick you up

when you return Your car or mine, your

OFFICE SPACE, CENTRAL NASSAU
STREET recently decorated, low rent,

available now telephone and recep

tionist service 924 6300 tt

HOUSECRAFTERS

ADDITIONS
REMODELING
HOMEBUILDING

REPAIRS

NO JOB TOO BIG

OR TOO SMALL
Cell Rich

921-3176 22461

HENDERSON REALLY RENTS!
PRINCETON BOROUGH: 1 bedroom. I bath studio apartment. »55

PRINCETON BOROUGH; 1 bedroom. 1 bath, patio, fireplace |75

PRINCETON BOROUGH: 3 bedroom. 1 bath second floor apartment. 175'

WEST WINDSOR: 2 bedroom. 2 bath Belvedere at Canal Pointe $«2

WEST WINDSOR: 2 bedroom. 2 bath condo at Canal Pointe. J90

SO. BKCNSW1CK: 4 bedroom, 2' 2 bath home in Kendall Park. $10(1

MONTGOMERY: 2 BR, 2'v bath Cherrywood, Montgomery Woods. $1000

EWING: 2 bedroom, 2'.< bath townhouse available now. $100

LAWRENCEVILLE: 3 or 4 bedroom, FULLY FURN. SHORT TERM. $li«

PRINCETON TWP.: 4 bedroom. 1 full. 2 half bath split level $115

PRINCETON BOROUGH: 4 bedroom, 2 bath home in town. $Ht

BELLE MEAD: 4 beilniom. 2tt b;ilh colonial home $151

Our property

management phones

are always ready
to answer all of your

rental questions.

Please call Amy
Cheadle at 921-9300

for more information

today.

CALL US TODAY ABOUT OUR MANY OTHER FINE
RENTALS, SOME AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY!

HENDERSON m
REALTORS^ —

'

33 Witherspoon St.. Princeton. N.J. • H21-9300

OFFICE SPACE
Heart of Princeton — Twentv Nassau Street

Across from the university campus, a luxury elevator*^£^lg™?
landmark offering single, double and triple office suites from 200 to 2 000 sq. ft.

Elegantly equipped & carpeted, reasonably priced. Ali utili.ies and daily cleaning

services included Secretarial, word processing and copying services on the

oremises. Reserved garage parking available. _-_-,

Broker cooperation Call 924-7027

RIVERSIDE AREA - PRINCETON
• 6 bedroom - 2Vi bath - 2 car garage •

tvalklng distance to Princeton University and New York bus

- 2 blocks to Riverside Elementary School -

i living room
1 dining room with chandelier

• eat-in kitchen/Casablanca fan

' dishwasher
i surface electric range/wall oven

- exhaust fan

1 family room
' large laundry room with

sink and built in shelves

1 patio

• tree house in backyard

• gas furnace
1 humidifier

• electronic air cleaner

1 central air conditioning

1 2 automatic garage door openers

1 storm doors/windows

• rotary TV antenna

> all carpeting, drapes and

curtains stay

beautiful trees in front and

back yards

For appointment to see house call 921-2181

! HILTON
REALTY CO. OF PRINCETON, INC

NEW CONSTRUCTION on 1.4 acre wooded lot in Princeton
Township. Now is the time to make any changes. Spacious living

with many extras. $575,000
IN PRINCETON TOWNSHIP A MODERN FORM OF TRADI-
TIONAL ARCHITECTURE. Spacious foyers, cathedral ceilings,

skylights. Master bedroom on the first floor. Call for an appointment
and brochure.

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY - 34,650-Square-Foot Building -
Light Manufacturing, Warehouse and Office use. Hopewell Township
— 4.91 acres - Call for lease information and ask for Mark Hill.

9000 SQUARE FEET OF PRIME FIRST FLOOR OFFICE SPACE.
Excellent strategic location within minutes of Princetons Route 1

corridor. Ideal for professional office suite - with more than ample
parking. Available immediately. Owners will subdivide. Call today
for an appointment.

toca

r

*n
L

s

ST°RE SPACE AVAILABLE - ManV Central Jersey

RENTALS: HOUSES AND APARTMENTS

Mercer County MLS
Princeton Real Estate Group
Affiliated Independent Broker
(Nationwide Referral Service)

William Schuessler • 921-8963
Harvey Rude - 201-359-5327
Asa Mowery - 395-1671

EVENINGS & WEEKENDS CALL:

921-606P

194 Nassau Street

Hilton Bldg., 2nd floor

Emma King - 799-1694
Danielle Alford - 448-8794

sssssssssssssssssssssss^.'
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STEWARDSON-DOUGHERTY sw—*&, jr.g. ose**

609-896-8400

PRINCETON BOROUGH

In the heart of the Western Borough between Mercer and Stockton a

classic half timber Tudor with five bedrooms and 3'/2 baths. Entry hall,

well proportioned living room w/fireplace and bay window, adjoining

screen porch, separate dining room, very spacious kitchen w/loads of

cabinets and storage, playroom and laundry. Upstairs, in addition to the

five bedrooms there is a sleeping porch and study, and on the third floor

another room plus storage. Two car garage. Fully fenced rear garden

Lovely plantings and shade trees. $1,100,000

CALDWELL DRIVE
PRINCETON TOWNSHIP

This very tasteful five bedroom Colonial has been beautifully maintained

and updated and is in absolutely move-in condition. An entry hall leads

into an ample 1 5x25 living room w/bay window, a separate dining room,

recently updated kitchen with SubZero refrigerator, Jenn-Air range and

breakfast area, an ad|ommg family room w/fireplace and powder room

complete the first floor. Upstairs there are five bedrooms and 2 baths.

The full basement is finished for additional living space. Outdoor deck

off the breakfast area All on almost an acre with mature landscaping and

well cared for lawn areas $585,000

RIVERSIDE

An interesting contemporary on a private half acre lot with lovely trees

and lawn areas. A square entry hall, living room "«'^
n

d'^'°™
w/sliding doors to a multi-level flagstone patio, large kitchen w/breaktast

Trea ba'h and bedroom comprise the first floor plarv On e
,

sacond «oor

master bedroom 13'10"x24\ study or bedroom w/skylight. P'^ *^
bedrooms and bath '

MURRAY PLACE

Walk to town and university from this choice Borough location 1 Charm-

ing well-built vintage 1 930 house has living room with fireplace, completely

remodeled kitchen-family room with custom-built cherry cabinets and im-

ported tile counters. Upstairs there are four bedrooms and a bath and
finished third floor has two large rooms. Backyard is completely fenced

for privacy. $288,000

HONEYBROOK DRIVE

A beautifully maintained and comfortable Colonial on more than one wood-
ed acre in Hopewell Township offers the active family a variety of excellent

space. An entry hall opens into a living room with fireplace, dining room

and a master bedroom suite. A panelled study with a second fireplace

and a kitchen with eating space, pantry closets and a two car garage

complete the ground floor. On the second floor are three family bedrooms,

a full bathroom and a study Lots of nice extras are front porch, patio,

hidden attics and workshop space in the basement. Excellent Hopewell

Township schools, Princeton mailing address. $448,000

-
-

EDGERSTOUNE

In this best of Princeton Township neighborhoods is a story and a half

Colonial with loads of living and bedroom space for an active family. En-

try hall, living room w/fireplace, separate dining room, family room w/wet

bar adjoining an eat-in kitchen, master bedroom with compartmented bath

and spacious screen porch. Upstairs, four bedrooms and a bath and a

half On a lower level with daylight windows and sliding doors to the

backyard a large family room, panelled sixth bedroom and bath, laundry

and storage rooms. Plus an inground pool, new central air and furnace.

All on 1 .44 acres with mature plantings and trees, $650,000

'

PRINCETON LANDING

Beautiful Courtyard Model 213, featuring living room w/fireplace and sliding glass doors to deck dming room, kitchen, master

k a ZL »/d?p«inn area and bath wrth skylight. 2nd bedroom and lovely den. 214 baths. Extras include alarm system,

microrve hSfer bui^n walfstereo wfring throughout and hardwood flooring. Lovely back yard view $269,000

MARKHAM SQUARE

Thisanractive Hillier designed—
^^^^^^

rhe:rarr:r^^
ment and garage. Small private fenced garden area

,

LAWRENCEVILLE OFFICE

PRINCETON OFFICE

Betsy Slewardson Ford Cathy Johnson

Anne Gallagher Mary McHale

Valerie Young
Emma Wlrtz

Robert E. Dougherty, Broker

REALTORS
William E Stewardsor. (1935-1972)

Dorothy Field, Manager

Barbara Broad

Eileen Coleman

Jan Dalzell

Marge Dwyer

Josephine McCarthy

Betty McClelland

Jane Mllner

Lois Richard

Anne Rogers

Ruth Sayer

Jeanne Weber
...tJ- wviiuain <- wiw™«.«-w.

. |
--— / Josephine Md-anny nwmno ncuvt >

Emma Wlrt2 r
., ,,,-*
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d vfv-o POOW CM tale*

oach or the large, young

(ttoorated. 4-bedroom ZW bath r>

wflh basemen! Offerer -*.

trasai $229,990 SB

Welchert Realtors

3530 Highway 27

Kendall Parti, N.J. 08624

201-297-0200

HOUSE FOR RENT: Large. 5 b
qu*t Pnnoeton streel lireptaci

decorated 924 2040 3251

CONDO FOR SALE: Edsr Wind
so''C'antxjty address Wmoso M'H 2
bedroom, 2 bath end unit Wa
over hardwood floors Just pair

mediate occupancy Sale by

$99 000 Call (609) 924 5323 3-231

PRINCETON APARTMENT c,

VCR INSTALLATIONS: Professionally

done Installation wilhin 48 hours VCR
sales savings ol 40 percent Video

recording ol Sp
Allan Miller 587

parking Garden setting pado NYC
bus Convenient location No pels Norv

smoKers Available April 1 $995 in

eludes utilities Call (609) 924 2345

PRINCETON MUSICIANS
OFFICE SPACE

Multiple e

on premises

$3,400 per

PImm ' all '"•

3257

BUILDING REPAIRS: Roofs (Metal

Shingle. Slate, Tar), Chlmi I

Spouts. Flashing. Walls, Walks, Patios

Garages Porches. Steps, Driveways.

Fences, Demolition, Carpentry Pain

ting. Caulking. Glazing, Stucco
Masonry, Pointing, Patching. Inspec

Hlone. Guaranteed and in-

sured Call 921 1135 It

Lie. No. PM00379

All Types Furniture

Local or Long Distance

"Reasonable Rates"

No Job Too Small

Business

(609) 883-2899

II No Answer:

(60S) 771-4169

306 Berwyn Avenue Twin

ONE-BEOROOM APARTMENT on
Nassau Streel tof rent w sublet Avail

able 15 March $7i5/monlh plus

utilities Phone (212) 356 1358 3 2 3t

HIGH SCHOOL ••< '
I irj. , .„),„,.. ,,, , ,

, I
:,-.<., ,T |t, .

,
| I, .

! I' ,.,-

promote and supervise 8 non profit stu

denl exchange program locally No
fund raising required, expenses paid

and lull training given Ideal opportuni-

ty to work with young people from all

over ihe world, mako friends in your

end help further global un-

derstanding No oxponence required —
just enorgy and enthusiasm' For more
information call EF Foundation toll-free

I 800-44SHARE or Suzie Simms
Fletcher collect, 717 627 4419 3-9-21

:Ofl RENT: House in Plamsboro, now-

EXPERT LANDSCAPE DESIGN
COMMERCIAL ft RESIDENTIAL

Lawn & gardening service, pruning &
'<•• I"'" l' .-. I,

Snow removal

Experienced in all phases

Cell Larry G. Scannelle 696-3193

monlh plus utilities Call20i 830 3512

ROOMMATE WANTED foi

large yard p irking h inage II . miles

lo Palmer Square $285 per monlh plus
'i (j.i'. C;,ill t.Hi -1,",', ,-,;!

N.ICallawa/
REAL ESTATE J

4 NASSAU STREET • PRINCETON NEW JERSEY 08542

921 1000

Lafayette Road West
Spectacular — by definition — most unusual and exciting, as is the dramatic living

room in this handsome Contemporary house on a secluded cul-de-sac in Prince-

ton's western section. A complete circle with skylights in the domed ceiling and a

curve of glass (overlooking beautiful grounds and a Sylvan pool) leave an arc of wall

space to display one's treasured paintings. Luxurious master suite with 2 baths,

three children's rooms and bath. Built by a Princeton architect for his own use, the

rugged materials make this exceptional house almost indestructible. $650,000

^Fox ^azo
EALTORS® JACK BURKE REAL ESTATE, INC.

f5« ID ..WW
fl fl

li:t UALEDK. IMIINCETON
OPKN HOUSE SUNDAY,

MARCH L3, 1-4

\i ii tocratic looking

angle! Mat tar uite, apacioui /el in

timate Kitchen u cooking ii land

Bamilj room a fireplace

Thermopane windows, 8 cargarage,

!

"in- heal ami .1 c and lota morel

1684,900

PENNINGTON
I lontemporarj cape onlj a year old

wantt occupanl foi 3 BR, 2.S bath

charme * led lol 1229,900

LAWRENCEVILLE
Stunning, bright contemporary on

gorgeous wooded lot. Flowing floor

plan. MBR downstairs, 3 more

upstairs. 2.6 baths, $359,900

plus $2,500 toward closing

LAWRENCE
right ifulK

decorated 4 BR, 2.5 bath, 1 year old

La« rence i olonial w/FR and den or
office. Call today, won't last.

$222,000

EWING
i^oys noise, toys, girls, |>carK ..no

wiswe all this 6 BR 2 5 bath Ew-
ng colonial needs to become the

wine of your .beams S2B5.000

PkINCETO.N iuV»NonlP
Enjoy a yiew of Lake Carnegie from
this classic five bedroom, three bath
brick colonial on an acre of beautiful
grounds. Minutes from trains,
schools and shopping $645,000

PRINCETON
Location, Location, Location! Walk
to everything in Princeton. Needs
some attention, this 8 BR. 2 Bath
house has great potential!S450.000

riUM'KTON JCT. EAST BRl'NS.
201-264-1600

RELOCATION DEPT.
I2M600

PENNINGTON HAMILTON SQ.
S90-3300



Peyton
v—^ The PonltnrThe Realtor

PEYTON ASSOCIATES
REALTORS

Princeton 609-921-1550

Pennington 609-737-9550

ROOM WITH A VIEW ... overlooking "Old Nassau" in

Princeton Borough, this completely remodeled condominium

is a marvelous blend of charm and convenience. With high

ceilings, spacious rooms, new furnace, new kitchen, living

room with fireplace, leaded glass windows and window seat,

dining room, 2 bedrooms and bath ... outstanding value ...

so much space for the price. $265,000

BEAUTIFUL CENTER HALL COLONIAL in Lawrenceville

with such marvelous features as full brick exterior,

underground sprinkler system, living and dining rooms with

crown molding and chair rail, wonderful family room and ex-

citing country kitchen with skylight, bay window and a

fireplace. Four bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths ... so much for only

$319,000

HERE'S AN IN-TOWN PRINCETON HOUSE with a great

future within walking distance to the center of Princeton. This

3 bedroom, two story offers cozy living with a nice fireplace

in the living room, an up-to-date kitchen with plenty of space

and more Offered at $159,900

|
A CHARMING OLDER PENNINGTON HOME with chestnut

woodwork, beautiful dark stained hardwood floors, family

room with fireplace, modern kitchen, brand new bathroom

and other sensational features. This 3 bedroom, one and one-

half story house with its 2-car garage and ample size lot is

offered at $275,000

A UNIQUE CONTEMPORARY FOR AN ACTIVE AND
CREATIVE FAMILY. This 4 bedroom, two level residence

has formal living and dining rooms, kitchen, spacious family

room with fireplace, plus an extra activity room with wood

stove and large study or office ... Two-car garage, filtered

swimming pool with "Jacuzzi" ... very striking $399,000

OPEN HOUSE ... MARCH 13 FROM 1:00 TO 4:00 AT 2

CLEVELAND ROAD WEST, HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP. This

house has living, dining, kitchen, family, a very nice lot and

a great location. Offered at $242,000

DIRECTIONS: N on Carter Road, turn left on Cleveland Road West.

Pat Cahill

F. M. Comizzoli

Mary Elise Cook
Lynne Durkee

Sheila Graham
Cathy Hegedus
Maggie Hill

Judy Holton

Marjorie Jaeger
Ellen Kerney
Lincoln Kerney
Berit Marshall

Barbara Mathes
Drucilla Mihan
Cathy Nemeth
Angela Romano

Jane Schoch
JudyStier
Carol Stewart

Bob Tyler

Robin Wallack

Joy Ward
Virginia Weliky

Beverly Willever

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, N J 08540
(609)921-1550 TOD PEYTON - BROKER

134 South Main Street, Pennington. N J 08534
(609) 737-9550
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THE store 'o

s5S 334 NASSAU ST

1 JO MON 12-5

J 2 TUES-SAT 10-5

H z OUTGROWN SHOP.

TWO- AND THREE-ROOM oft-c

$750/monlh

42 Wrlherspoon Street Call

i 924 4875 9-9-tl

RED HOT BARGAINS! Or jg dealers

Your area Buyers Guide ) 805*87
6000 Exl SI436 2 24 41

Ghria Nilson Mm Realtors
"Any size house & garden under the sun"

im i. Putnam, Manager

l»on Curry Kathrrlnr Hi ...mi

Anne Elliott Donna Kearney
Donna French Denlne Lager

Patricia Phllcox Betsey Thurman
Sharon Ponte Diane Urbanek

Connie Sanders Jeanna Wallsten

WONDERFUL PRINCETON LOCATION
In one of Princeton's finest areas, nestled high on a beautiful
mature property lies this gracious 4 bedroom colonial with a plea-
sant surprise.

• 1 year old, huge Country Kitchen/Family Room Combination
with delightful Breakfast Room.

• Cathedral Ceiling, Skylights Galore, Mexican Quarry Tile Floor
• 2 Fireplaces

• Front to Back Living Room - With Built In Bookcases -

Opens to Private Brick Patio
• $725,000

Call (609) 921-2600

230 Nassau Street • Princeton, N.J. 08542

609-921-2600

Free off-street parking

m STEWARDSON-DOUGHERTY

366 jVauau &ttee/. S'uncelon, jVev, gvuev C8540

609-921-7784

\

PRINCETON BOROUGH

In the Patton-Prospect Avenue neighborhood within walking

distance of the Riverside School, University and Town, an easy .
:

to care for story and a half house with four bedrooms and
bath on the first floor and a master bedroom and bath on se-

cond. Plus a panelled living room w/fireplace, dining area

w/slidmg doors to a private patio, and a family room. Beautiful

shade trees and fenced back garden. $379,000

;

r: ivivivr.T?riTi-f.-ivivr.'ivivivivi'irv,t|.,.ivivi-,.| .

|
. |vi .
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Large rural lots in the beautiful rolling Harbourton area of

Hopewell Township. Three to seven acre lots, $170,000 to

$204,000. Some include wells, some are all woods... House
packages by LOVERO around $450,000, depending on plans,

of course!

JOHN I

^HENDERSON M
REALTORS^-* SB"

33 Witherspoon St., Princeton, N.J. • 921-9300

CONVENIENT YET PRIVATE
IN PRINCETON

Six bedroom Thompson Colonial with first floor Master
Suite, finished basement with fireplace, sunny living room,
oversized library, eat-in kitchen plus beautiful, heated
swimming pool on a half acre carefree lot. $885,000

^HENDERSON m
REALTORS^' —

33 Witherspoon St., Princeton. N.J. • 921-9300

SAYRE DRIVE...
WHAT MORE CAN WE SAY?

HENDERSON, OF COURSE!
Three fabulous options in one of this area's

most desirable communities, Plainsboro
Township.

1. Beautifully designed Courtyard Model, two
bedrooms, two and a half baths. $259,900

2. Premium lot boasting Model 223, the largest of

the Townhouses below replacement cost. $325,000

3. Spectacular almost-new Model 222 with Ultra-

Modern kitchen. $335,000

Call HENDERSON today to see these

wonderful situations.

^HENDERSON -
^. * HELP

REALTORS^-' ""
33 Witherspoon St., Princeton N.J •'>•



Adlerman, Click & Co.

(609) 924-0401

For All Area Listings
Realtors® and Insurers

15 Spring St., Princeton, N.J.
(609) 586-1020

Joan Alport

Dan Faccint

Milton Sadovsky

Ruth Sadovsky

Roger Craig

Elaine Halberstadt

Edna Arons

Joseph LoPrinzi

Joan LoPrinzi

Alice Lilland

Members: Princeton Real Estate Group. Multiple Listing Service, World Wide Relocation Service

OUR COMPETENT STAFF CAN SHOW YOU EVERY and ANY PROPERTY IN THE AREA

"PRINCETON ADDRESS" WITH LAKE FRONTAGE - There's a world of

character in this i liarniinij extended K.inc h with thlc k shakes and the (eel ol Nantucket.

Four Bedrooms. Study. 3 Baths. Beams. Fireplaces & an Artist's Studio on a 4'/i acre

wooded lol with extensive frontage on Honey Lake When the sun sets against the

lake and filters through the trees — It's heavenly. Just listed at $565,000

WONDERFUL VALUE In Princeton Collection. Nice 4 Bedroom, 2V> Bath Colonial

at end of quiet cul-de-sac. Full basement. 2 Car Garage. Don't miss seeing this new
listing $259,900

KENDALL PARK RANCH - Living Room. Dining "L ", Gourmet Kitchen, 3 B/R's.

Den w/Heatolatol fireplace. I '/i Baths. Fenced-in yard, triple driveway, central air con-

ditioning Walk to elementary school Easy commute to N.Y. $174,900

COUNTRY!/ 3 Bedroom Ranch in small town of Roosevelt backing up to Greenbelt

Living Room, Dining Room, Eat-in Kitchen, enclosed Front Porch and screened-in

Back Porch, on beautiful M acre lot Now $118,000

A VERY SUBSTANTIAL HOME - Mv nest Is empty, but It can be yours to fill.

This 4 B/R Ranch has Living Room, Large Kitchen with eat-In dinette, parquet floors.

gas heat, central air. one car garage — store room and open hack [Kirch and sits on

W acre lot framed by woods, trees & flowering bushes. Worth seeing. $139,000

VERY SPECIAL HOME W/ADDITIONS - 4 B/R Ranch style home with 2nd story

addition containing Master B/R Suite. Lg. L/R with 12' ceiling and fireplace, Separate

D/R. Eat-in remodeled Kitchen. 2 Baths, lg. artist's studio (detached) approx. 25x30',

one car attached garage. Roosevelt on Vi acre. $169,900

COMMERCIAL AND LAND

RETAIL « OFFICE BUILDING IN HEART OF PRINCETON BORO - Large

3 Story Building plus three additional townhouscs $4,200,000

WHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD? Route 1 & 295 1

land offering) Because thev are currently landlocked, ow
+/- acres $1 99.000; 5 + acres • $99,000. Also, with ac

i (Lawrenceville). Unique

m and executor offer: 9'i

is. 2 +/- acres $80,000.

RENTAL
"TIFFANY WOODS" — Lovely new semi-detached townhome in Lawrence

Township. Living Room w/fireplace. D/R. eat-In Kitchen. 3 B/R's. 2'j Baths. Ready
for mid-April occupancy. JUST LISTED AT $900/per mo. plus utll

COMMERCIAL RENTAL
HIGHTSTOWN - 2nd floor space In center of town. 1.460 >q. ft. Possibility of reduc-

ed .enlaj for new business. Now 16.00 per sq. ft. for entire space, or $7.00 per sq.

ft if space Is divided

LOCATION! LOCATION1 DOWNTOWNPRINCETON (Park & Vandeventer). One

block to Princeton University and all amenities. Select one of these condos and ar-

range the 6 rooms to your liking. Motivated seller has 2 to sell starting at$185,000

^t

ONLY IN PRINCETON will you find the likes of this 1920s 4 Bedroom. 2 Bath Home.
Architects are swooning and you will, too. at the unique windows, high ceilings, stained

woodwork and other genuine vintage details. 2 blocks from University in lovely

neighborhood. A Princeton buy at $265,000

SMALL TOWN LIVING - 2 story attached home in Roosevelt. Living Room. Eat-in

Kitchen, 2 B/R"s. Bath, and one car garage with storage room. Excellent condition
- shows nicely. $100,000

STAGECOACH ESTATES
New Custom Home Development

3 Very Spacious Models
2,800 Sq. Ft. to 3,340 Sq. Ft.

on Wooded IV2 Acre Minimum Lot
Priced from $289,900

TRAILER PHONE: (201) 577-8990 or (201) 577-9066
HOURS: lO a.m. - 5 p.m., Wednesday-Sunday

This property is within approximately 10 miles of New Jersey Turnpike Exit 8. Route
33 and other major routes and fine residential areas at one of the highest points in

Millstone Township

Directions: From Exit 8. Take Rte 33 East and make right turn onto Millstone
Road (Mldlantlc Bank on corner) and follow Millstone Road until you come
to Monmouth County 524 — make le/1 on 524. '« mile on right Is Stagecoach
Estates trailer.

om Freehold Area: Take Rte. 537 14, est

^524 to trailer on left.

> Rte. 524. Bear right and stay <

J



SPRING IS HERF'
, election .n all

sizes 10' the whole lamil, at the

Outgrown Shop Upstai's

234 Nassau Street

ve us a try and you will (irn

? and qual-ty second to no,.„
HOLY ST.

ner Operated/Free Prompt Eslimates [2^,
Local References/Insured

Kirk Allen (609) 771-4189 tf

KODO DRUMMERS AT MC CARTER:

3 28-88 Fabulous Two tickets lor sale

l0
,$l6eachaM5%discounl Ca)l921

PflAVEfl OF APPLICATION to the Ho-

ly Spin' You wno solve a " Pf0t,,ems

You who light all roads so I can attain

my goal You who give the divine gift

io lorgive and lorget all evil agamst me

and tn all instances oi my life You are

.viinme I want this short prayer to thank

to confirm once

: io be separated

n spite of

>us Chnst. Faithlul

special palronage In time oi need, to

you I have recourse Irom (he depths ot

my heart I humbly beg to whom God
has given such great power, to come
to my assistance, help me m my pres-

ise lo make your name known and
cause you to be invoked Say 3 Our
Fathers 3 Hail Marys and 3 Glorias St

.
pray I.

Amen Public

promised This Novena hai

known to tail This Novena must be said

lor 9 consecutive days Thank you St

again tf

FREE WOOD DECKING a

1-8779

VW RABBIT, 1972, lor sale Needs
minimal work A steal at $500 683-

s prayer lor 3 consecutive 1 407

__r 3 days your favor will be

granted This prayer must be publish- TAG AND BASEMENT SALE: Salur-

glory Thank you for ,

wards me ""

'

must say II

grilled witf ung '

MATERNITY DRESSES and infant tal rugs, pin,

clothes now at the Oulgrown Shop ly cupboard,

Upstans at the back ol 234 Nassau c 1900, p.c

personal items lamps, onen-

tables, green painted iel-

tvooden frames, twin beds

pottery, some clothing, plated silve

BOROUGH APARTMENT lor rent
large aduB easel, patio lurmlurepape

£,H,n w/tile bath, parking Washer, backs, gardening tools, miscellany

dryer on premis
FURNISHED LARGE ROOM lor r

i. Second fl

i. $400 mcluc

utilities Occupancy April

beginning March 21 Call ft

calendar date lor showm<

TAX RETURN preparation Personal al- ONE ANTIQUE MAHOGANY [

tenlion Reasonable rates For daytime bed headboard

and evening appointments, call J Call 466 2845 al

9-497-0666 m Princeton

2-3-m DATSUN FOR SALE: 1978 B210GX
hatchback AC, AM'FM cassette, rear

sr and dryer window de-icer, 77.000 miles Good

Two blond offer 924-1211

drawers m good sturdy condition LOST: Chair in box losl on Saturday i

Puces negotiable (609) 683-4682 pnnceion Matches a set and cannot b
Keep trying 3-2-21 replaced Good reward offered, n

questions asked Please call 921 116*

1982 BUICK REGAL LIMITED: V6.

loaded, 4 door, good condition, can be YARD SALE: Saturday. March 1 2. 1

seen a! Tiger Garage, 343 Witherspoon Lmden Lane Trash and treasure Rai

Slreet, Princeton $3,495 3-2 21 dale March 13, Sunday

PdlfOH
V-F The PaaH-iThe Realtor

NEW RIVERSIDE LISTING ... a desirable house in a desirable area. This two story

colonial, on a pretty half acre in the Township, has entrance hall, large living room,

formal dining room, a big comfy family room with fireplace and built-ins and a nice

modern kitchen with breakfast area. There is a splendid lot and a great big screen-

ed porch. Upstairs: large master bedroom with private bath and four other family

bedrooms plus hall bath and delightful "sun deck." A great family house coming

on the market just for you. Offered at $515,000

Peyton Associates
Princeton Realtors Pennington

343 Nassau Street 134 South Main Street

609-921-1550 609-737-9550

v& N.I. Callaway'
REAL ESTATE

4 NASSAU STREET • PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY 08542

9^1 1050

Morven

Morven Place — one of Princeton's most beautiful western streets

and the site of this stately Colonial. One of Princeton's fine older

houses, modern conveniences have been added and the entire

house refurbished - carefully and lovingly preserving the tradi-

tional architecture. A circular drive, bordered by boxwood, leads

to the portico, enhanced by tall columns. A handsome door opens

to the center hall and a view of the elegant interior. The huge step-

down living room is magnificent, with 15 ft. ceilings and richly

panelled walls, with wainscoting, enclosing a handsome fireplace.

Artistic wainscoting also adorns the formal dining room. The

Place
skylighted kitchen is a gourmet's delight and the large dining area

opens to a deck overlooking the patio, sparkling pool and secluded

garden. A spacious family room with windowed wall encourages

the sharing of family pleasures. An intimate sitting room with

fireplace, tiled sunroom with fountain and a powder room com-

plete the first floor. On second floor — a luxurious master bedroom

with fireplace, dressing room and bath, exercise room with

fireplace, sunroom, three bedrooms (one with fireplace), 3 baths,

maid's room and back stairs On third floor — a spacious all-

purpose room, bedroom and bath. $1,500,000



DID YOU KNOW
That We Clean Some

of the

Most Unusual Things

Lamp Shades
Needlepoint and petit point

Fabric covered shoes

Stuffed animals and dolls

Pillows

Tapestry

Leather articles < clean and
dye i

Pocketbooks and evening
bags
Cloth-type museum pieces

Afghans

Tyrolean shorts

Berets

Banners and Flags

Sleeping bags

Upholstered furniture

Yes even your great grand-
mother's wedding dress

Tuiane St. 924 0899

Free Delivery

Princeton's First and

Finest Dry Cleaner

HOUSE SITTING AVAILABLE:
Mature, rw-smotong couple wlh tamriy

i988uniiiir>eiirtewhome«ready Can

Plumb O'Op'actc Center 882 0700

Ask tor Joan 3 2 4!

KENDALL PAHK: Ifi minutes tron-i

Princeton, 5 minutes lo bus. temale

non -smoker Sunny, carpi

I diplomas, addressing Ex

Call Mary at 9213310 3-2-41

Mattress Factory Outlet

VICTORY PAINTING CO

E*penenced prof«', onals serving the

MOVING?

NEED A TRUCK?

CALL HUB TRUCK RENTAL

y - Old bedding t

Sealy Posturepedic

Spnngwall Chiropractic

Phone: 29(1-0910

Mon , Wed

CAPITAL BEDDING COMPANY
U.S. Highway 130

Bet. Yardvllle and Bordentown

Schwlnn

New and Used Bicycles

Sales, Service

Parts and Repairs

KOPP'S CYCLE
43 Wltherspoon Street

924-1052 rt

HOUSECLEANING WORK wanted by

experienced woman Trustworthy etti

rif.ni own transportation Good reler

ences Call after 5pm 690 7326 or

393 3639 2-17 41

LEARN FRENCH on your vacation on

n Nice. France Sports,

morJa&ons all ages For in-

formation oal Pnncelon French Riviera

• 083 1963

BABY FURNISHINGS:

^.cROssiive^.

briikepointe
OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY & SUNDAY, 1-4 PM

SO NEW, SO NEAR, SO WONDERFUL!
New construction in Montgomery Township — A stately

brick-front Colonial on a treed one plus acre with wonder-
ful floor plan for family living and entertaining. A grand
foyer with circular staircase, sunken living room with
French doors leading to the two-tiered library with fireplace
and stairway to built-in bookcases, a sunken family room
with fireplace, custom kitchen with greenhouse breakfast
room opening to a full deck with benches, master bedroom
with cathedral ceiling, master bath with cathedral ceiling,
skylights, and Roman-style whirlpool, 3 car garage. All
close to schools, shopping and minutes to Princeton...

$499,900

Other models start at $465,900

DIRECTIONS: Route 206 to Plati Drive. Straight ahead to

Henderson sign.

^HENDERSON M
REALTORS^3 —

'

Rt. 206 - Montgomery and Hillsborough - ( 201 ) 874-5191

PRINCETON'S
RIVERSIDE NEIGHBORHOOD

LOCATION — Riverside's newest cul-de-sac

CONVENIENCE — Walk to town, schools & NY bus

CHARM — A traditional house with a contemporary flair

CUSTOM BUILT — Brick and frame only 2 years old with

all the newest amenities

Firestone
Weal Estate

REALTORS
169 Nassau St., Princeton 924-2222

PRINCETON
NEW CONSTRUCTION

Woodland beauty and privacy just seconds away from the heart
of Princeton provide an incomparable setting for this exciting
new 3,900 sq. ft. colonial that successfully blends many traditional

and contemporary features on 5.69 acres. Fantastically priced
"

at $845,000

Call Weidel Princeton (609) 921-2700

RICHARD A

WEIDELMM CORPORA! IONO R A T ION
REALTORS

Since 1915

45 W. Broad Street
Hopewell, New Jersey 08525

609-466-1224



SCHLOTT
REALTORS

The Extra-Effort People

PRINCETON
CAPTIVATING

Touched by tradition. This impeccable 2 bedroom Borough colonial is in walking

distance to town and trains. Recently renovated inside and out. This secluded patio

is surrounded with spring bulbs and flowering shrubs. $385,000 (PRN233).

( VJl w tf/1

j

^V -s

' /

PRINCETON
PREMIUM LOCATION

This 4 bedroom townhouse offers 2200' of living space, privacy, exceptional views.
Windows and terrace overlook a brook. While someone else does the maintenance,
enjoy the pool, tennis, sit by the fire or walk to town. Hardwood floors central
air. $355,000 (PRN218).

PRINCETON
COMMUTER DELIGHT

Walking distance to N.Y. bus, this 3 bedroom ranch offers a bay-windowed living

room overlooking a pine shaded patio and park-like grounds. Paneled sun porch

for year-round pleasure. Finished basement. $325,000 (PRN240).

V '- -a* '

MONTGOMERY TWP.
ELEGANT COLONIAL

3800 square feet of gracious living to enjoy in this 5 bedroom home. Sky-lit family
room with fireplace and sliders to a 22x14 deck, French doors to a den or 6th
bedroom make this an ideal family property. $459,900 (PRN227).

^K

«nr"T|T£

BBB 0^

J m

PRINCETON
NATURE LOVERS

A comfortable recently remodeled ranch in park-like setting close to schools and

shopping center. 3 bedrooms, living room with skylight, large dining room. 1 9x 1

5

deck overlooking private yard. $259,900 (PRN246).

LAWRENCEVILLE
CUSTOM CONTEMPORARY

Three wooded private acres, I bedrooms, 3 batl hugi

on Srsl floor Bleganl i

Builder/owner spared no expense in attention to detail. $672,000 iPK.N

NOW, WERE ON TELEVISION SIX DAYS A WEEK

On a Major Network and Cable Stations

in New York, New Jersey, Connecticut and Pennsylvania.

Check your local Schlott office or your TV listings

(or the station and time in your area.

PRINCETON
10 Nassau Street

921-1411

More than 160 offices in New Jersey, New York, Connecticut, Pennsylvania and Florida.



LETS
TALK
ABOUTFl
ALTERNATIVES TO
NATIVE DOGWOOD
with Sam DeTuro

Woodwinds
Associates

Trie best ornamental of all Ihi

natives growing in the Northern

United States is the m
flowering dogwood, Coi

Fionda Most people will agree

that the flowering dogwood,

with its white or red bracts m
May, bright red berries and

autumn color, and horizontal

branches m winter is hard to

beat for popularity as a land-

scape specimen

Dogwood decline was evident

following the drought years of

the mid 60s and has become

a senous problem throughout

the northeastern states m the

last 4 or 5 years. The consen-

sus of plant pathologists, en-

tomologists and horticulturists

points to environmental stress

as (he culprit, caused by

drought and by several severe

winters in the 80s Weakened

trees are then subject to

borers, cankers and other

organisms

Adequate watering, pruning.

borer control and spring fer-

tilization help to keep

dogwoods vigorous However.

these measures are only prac-

tical on a small scale, and trees

may still be subject to decline

under extreme stress condi-

tions Planting other species of

small trees is an alternative

now being practiced by many

nurserymen.

These are a few of the best

alternative to the native flower-

ing Dogwood Cornus Kousa,

Shadblow Servtceberry.

Cornelian -Cherry. Washington

Hawthorne, Golden-ram Tree,

Japanese Flowering Crabap-

ple, Sorrel tree or Sourwood.

Japanese Flowering Cherry.

Japanese Snowbell, Siebold

Viburnum

For further Information on any

of the alternative trees call

WOODWINDS ASSOCIATES,

and we will be happy to help

you with any turlher informa-

tlon (609) 924-3500

.ii\-|:.l

J 154,990

SS862
Welchert Realtors

3530 Highway 27

Kendall Parte, N.J. 08624
201-297-0200

GUTTERTALK
root and ch.r-

$45, 2 story $50 Rej

OVERHEAD GARAGE DOORS EfeC

' Factory to you Over the

counter a '

i

.,..„ ntoqm don Join a profesftonai

ly led discussion group at the YWCA,
beginning March 14 For information,

call 924 6018

PRINCETON RIVERSIDE
lovely home on Souths

ilmeacl pool Riverside

totehen with bay window

,,.,k. 1395,000 (609) W7 r760or924

9220 3 9 ail

HOUSE FOR RENT: Princeton Maple

. iroom house. 1W baths,

AC rjll Mreel parking Ktvirrirnt Park

like sotting $1,050 924 7707 3 2 41

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U

qutnl properties Now soiling your

5EX1 HNJ-P4

tnr , ,,fr.Ti1 Ir.l VA Ut', 3-9-31

LARGE PARTIALLY FURNISHED
basement apartment 1 mile from

i-150/monlh including

gle only Call 9240332.

I
i ioon Installed

PIANO TUNING
Registered Craftsman

Piano Technicians Guild, Inc

921-7242

Regulating Repam

Robert H. Nallltz

Since 1951

GOVERNMENT HOMES (rum $1 (U

repair) Delinquent la* properly

|i, .;„,., ,..„,!,. ( ,illK<)',t.8/UKK: ...1

GH 1436 lot current repo list 3 9-81

PRINCETON
FOR SALE BY OWNER

OPEN HOUSE • SUNDAY 1-4 PM

Come see our center hall colonial with screened-
in porch, deck, and attached 2 car garage Set
on a mature township lot with close, direct line to

center of town.

• 3 Bedrooms/4th or den
• Living Room has formal fireplace

• 2 5 Baths

• Bow window in Kitchen

$298,500 Shown by appt.

(609) 683-0147

Directions lor Open House 196 Stale Road /Route 206)
Follow 206 North irom Nassau Street Cross Cherry Hill Road,
pass Krauzers on right Pass Red Hilt Road on right Pass
Mansgrove Road, third house up on left-hand side ot 206
South of Ewing Street

allawa/
REAL ESTATE J

NASSAU STREET • PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY 08542

Laurel Road
New Listing

"Contemporary" — literally "with the times" and today implying an exterior of natural

wood and the generous use of glass. A prime example — this attractive house in

Princeton, not far from schools and shopping. On a guiet cul-de-sac, tall trees, boulders

and a rippling brook create a picturesgue setting and a pleasant view from many

windows. The spacious foyer opens to a den, living-dining room with fireplace, deck

and family room. The modern kitchen serves both dining room and family room. A

secluded brick patio invites a summer barbeque. On second floor — the master

bedroom and bath, three family bedrooms and bath. A finished room on the lower

level offers space for playtime activities. $430,000

Pciiton
V-F The Paal*The Realtor

DONT SETTLE FOR LESS ... if you haven't been able to find exactly the right house,

we have a unique opportunity for you. A well-known builder will build "your dream"
house with his plans or yours. There are five lots, in a most convenient location near
the Village of Lawrenceville, offered on a build-to-suit basis. Excellent craftmanship
and a lovely treed setting.. .you can have hardwood floors throughout, fireplace, Jacuz-
zi, country kitchen, full basement and deck. Everything you always wanted but thought
you'd never find, at prices that are reasonable. Call us for more details.

OPEN HOUSE EVERY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY FROM 12 to 4
DIRECTIONS: Rt 206 south to Lawrenceville. Right on Cold Soil Road. 2nd right on Woodlane
Rd, 2nd right on Laurel Wood to end

Peyton Associates
Princeton

343 Nassau Street

609-921-1550

Realtors Pennington

134 South Main Street

609-737-9550
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PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE • SUNDAY, MARCH 13, 1988 • 1-4 P.M.
High on a hilltop in prettiest area of Montgomery. Come see this dramatic 10-room cor

on a secluded cul-de-sac on 3 acres Just 10 mm. from Princeton. JUST REDUCED $625,000
(Come talk with us.)

DIRECTIONS: From Princeton: Great Rd. cross Rt. 518 (becomes Blawenburg Rd.) left on Grand-
view, 2nd left to No. 47 Sourland Hills Road.

PRINCETON BOROUGH LISTING. Conlemporary with

Philippine mahogany siding on a cul-de-sac Walking

distance to town Living room with cathedral ceiling and slate

fireplace Master bedroom with cathedral ceiling. 3 family

bedrooms and 3 full baths. $435,000

THE TOWNHOUSE EVERYONE HAS BEEN WAITING
FOR! This spectacular end-unit is for resale for the 1 st time
On a quiet Princeton Borough street with an oversaed lot

Walk to campus, town & shopping Do not miss this unique
opportunity $353,000

THE AREA EVERYONE WANTS. THE HOME EVERYONE
WILL LOVE! Adiacent to the Institute for Advanced Study
Newly renovated & redecorated 3 bedroom. 2% bath ranch
home with gourmet kitchen is ready to go A great buy at

$595,000

SPECTACULAR PRINCETON BOROUGH CONTEM-
PORARY. 2 years young, 4 bedrooms, 3Vi baths Call for

all the fantastic extras A wonderlui buy a' $495,000

BUILDERS CUSTOM COLONIAL ON A TREED, land

scaped 3b acre in Lawrenceville 4 bedrooms, 2Va baths

$278,000

A MAGNIFICENT PROPERTY IN PLANTERS ROW IN

MONTGOMERY. These options are available

1 A beautifully designed 12-room traditional brick house
on 3-plus acres with brook A walking bridge across brook

is possible for $1,200,000
2 A house of your own design built by top-notch

craftsmen

3 Purchase of 3-;lus acres lor $350,000
Just 8-10 minutes from Princeton, Planters Row is an
exclusive cul-de-sac Call for further details

PRINCETON COLONIAL - From the gracious entry hall with

its circular staircase, the living room and formal dining room

to the 5 spacious bedrooms and 3Vz baths, this is a home

for comfortable living The kitchen is airy, light and modern

with plenty ol room for family eating The panelled family room

has a brick fireplace and there is an additional large den or

office with its own entrance All this on a 2 acre wooded lot

with swimming pool and large wood deck Too many good

things to enumerate 1 $639,000

IMAGINE THISI Architect-designed home planned just for

you. Live only a few miles from Princeton in lovely Lawrence

Twp with a Princeton mailing address 6 ol these fine homes

on 3 wooded acres each near the Stony Brook Privacy

abounds in this 18 acre prestigious enclave Choose your

lot today and begin working with "The Woods" architect

NOW 1 Architect will design to your specifications at no addi-

tional fee An opportunity of a lifetime Call our office today

for all the exciting details 1 ESTATE HOMES FROMS850.000

A PRECIOUS ANTIQUE IN PRINCETON TOWNSHIP
Historic farmhouse built m 1810. tastefully restored with up-

dated kitchen & baths 10 rooms include 3 bedrooms plus

aupair's quarters with back stairs, 2V4 baths, 2 fireplaces.

eat- in- kitchen w/Jenn Air Jacuzzi & lots of storage Park-like

setting on 1 .3 acres with m-ground pool, palio & pool house

Enpy it this summer' $585,000

THIS WAS THE MODEL HOME OF LAWRENCEVILLE

GREENE. Proiessionally decorated and loaded w/upgrades

It has an additional bedroom or den next to the family room

plus many extras We all know how much builders pour,

their models; come see tor yourself! S352.900

FIRE YOUR LANDLORD. COLLECT THE RENT

Lawrence Twp ,
2-tamily on quiet tree-lined street Large 1 st

floor & lovely second floor Garage, basement Deep lot and

separate utilities A MUST SEE - JUST REDUCED$212.900

CHARMING OLDER HOME ON QUIET BOROUGH

STREET. Entertain in the elegant oversized living-dinmg

room, relax by the fireplace, enjoy the lovely yard. Spacious

kitchen Custom built-ms throughout, Half-duplex -

Princeton $223,000

PRINCETON CAN BE AFFORDABLE. Our cape has a liv-

ing room, formal dining room, large country kitchen &

bedroom & bath on the 1 st floor 2 more bedrooms upstairs

are perfect tor teenagers $187,500

PRETTY AS A PICTURE IN CRANBURY MANOR A well

cared for home — features 3-4 bedrooms. 1 Vz baths, family

room w/stucco fireplace & patio in lovely private yard PRIC-

ED TO SELL NOW 1 $179,900

AFFORDABLE 1ST FLOOR PRINCETON CONDO. Large

sunny rooms. 2 bedrooms, new kitchen with all appliances

Lovely back porch. $165,000

A PRINCETON BUSINESS PROPERTY just 3 doors from

Nassau St ' A beautifully renovated building with offices

downstairs and a sunny apartment upstairs $374,000

YES. THERE ARE TREES IN WEST WINDSOR! "^
9

sprawling 4 bedroom ,"
i treed area and

has a sunny living room, formal com family room

w/dreplace, kitchen in I
aundry. all on one

floor There are 4 additional room H bath m the huge

basement $325,000

PRINCETON CONDO Beautiiul curved window-wan Liv-

ing room/dining room combination has high ceiling and

fireplace with an antique mantel An interior spiral staircase

leads to a 2nd bedroom and a 2nd bath $245,000

KINGSTON - WONDERFULLY CONVENIENT 3, COM-
FORTABLE 1 bedroom condo. large living room, eat-in-

kitchen Lots ol closet space & washer/dryer hookup in apart-

ment Close to NY bus. downtown Kingston & Princeton

ASKING S107.000

SERVING MERCER, SOMERSET AND MIDDLESEX COUNTIES

Princeton Crossroads Realty, Inc.

342 Nassau Street (Corner Harrison) • Princeton • Park in our lot

Call Anytime 609-924-4677 • Open 7 Days



PEARLS
RE-STRINGING

Jewels by Juliana
16 Wltherspoon Street

Princeton • 921-7233

Howe
INSURANCE

Since 1885

1000 Herrontown Road
Princeton

(609) 924-0095

Flemington • Little Silver

qp
PRINCETON PROPERTIES

Developers of

SCOTCH WOODS - PENNINGTON

Design 609 9S

Development 12 N i

iivnimt in

ALLEN'S
Painting & Restorations

"Give us a try and you will find our

service & quality second to none."

Owner operated / Free prompt estimates

Local references / Insured ,"?

Kirk Allen • (609)771-4189

CARNEGIE REALTY, Inc.
Each Ottice is Independently Owned and Operated

PRINCETON CIRCLE AT RT. 1

452-2186

PRINCETON Gteal location) Convenient to

everything, large 3 bedroom. 2 bath ranch on

beautiful lot, $220,000

JAMESBURG "Rossmoor" immaculate, "like-

new" second floor, two bedroom condo. In

beautiful retirement community with numerous
Recreational facilities. $89,900

PRINCETON JUNCTION STUNNING CONTEM-
PORARY "Sunrise" 4/5 Bedrooms and Three
Baths, Cathedral Ceilings, Skylights. Delightful

Sunroom oil Kitchen, 2 Fireplaces, beautifully

upgraded and only 5 minutes to Train $379,900

WEST WINDSOR - Princeton Chase Magnificent

4 bedroom Newport Contemporary. Some special

features: 3 car garage. 2 heating and a/c systems,

Jacuzzi, burglar, intercom and much, much more

$449,000

PRINCETON - Legal Two Family! 3 Bedroom
Apartment Downstairs and 1 Bedroom Apartment
Upstairs. Great Investment - Convenient fo
Everything $220,000

WEST WINDSOR - "Princeton Chase" LUX-
URIOUS brick front Oxford Federal. Features 28'
master bedroom. Also has skylight • mirrored wall
bathroom Many upgrades. Call for details.

$414,900

VICTORY PAINTING CO.: For Die be alcoho
b sest rates call us today Pr.rceton

Experienced professionals serving Ihe onnhmg c

e Pnncelon P
every night in

T ( ,
,;.,_ Box A b £

,

tnd e> Hashing Fasi service Work
Reply to Town guaranleed Over 30 years in business

2 ?4 31 Bene Meao flooring Local call Irom

Princeton 201 359 5992 4-16-tl

MOUSE FOR RENT: P

i Exhaust Work

Jos. J. Nemes & Sons

1233 Route 206N

924-4177 O- 921-0031

FULLER BRUSHES

BEN O. MARUCA
175 Redwood Ave

Tel 888-1254

Trenton. N J 08610

3 WINDOWS S STORM WINDOWS: '

itreplaces parbng Call 924-8437 alief a(je & ul. $5 00 each Carpel,

5 2-24-31 uphoJstery wall ana panel Bathroom,

maid service compleie home cleaning

PRINCETON BOROUGH: Modem Fully insured All work guaranleed

studio apanmem with parking 393-2122 tf

Washer/dryer $550"
921 1184 2 24 3t LAMP SHADES: Lamp n

! te'.o

tmg ,

'62

HOUSE FOR RENT: 3 4 bedrooms, ga Nassau Street 6-1 tt

88 irom Nassau Street

$1,600 per mofflh Beautiful wooded MEN'S ALTERATIONS on clolhmg by
area 9246133 or 924-2465, leave expert tailor either purchased he-e O'

me8888l 2 24 3t elsewhere Princeton Clothing Co.. 17

Wltherspoon St
,
Princeton 924-0704

WE BUY USED BOOKS all subiecls bu

ward all brick restored one ol a Pay better lor literature, history, art. ar

Gonial Wide pumpkin pine Moors, chitecture, children's, and philosophy

le sided fireplace between living

and dmtng room Renovated kit-

Master bedroom with dressing

Good condition a must Call M
Books. 108 Nassau Street. Pi

921-8454

Li a nnciM RD 4
'
Box 484

MMHUCni Princeton, N.J.

O CONSTRUCTION
New Home Builders • Repairs &

Improvements • Office Renovations

Oration *Q9038 g§ 201-297-1993

PRINCETON COMMERCIAL SERVICES
Compute hum X- offici cleaning ,

Windows • Floors • Carpets

Daily • Weekly • Monthly

serving Princeton area 1C years

(609) 588-5206

j rvaJkwayi

Welchert Realtors

3530 Highway 27

andall Park, N.J 08824

201-297-0200

WOMAN SEEKING POSITION
housekeeper Live oul

week Own transportation and reler

ences Call (609) 695-1791 2-24 31

Chen, family room wi

In prestigious F

$1000'monlh Call <

Call 921-7013

area At Montgomery Center

737 Routes 206 & 518 Rocky
2-24-31 Mon-Fn 9-6. Sat 10-3

RENDALL-COOK
& COMPANY

REALTORS
350 ALEXANDER STREET PRINCETON

609-924-0322

PINE STREET
Investors — This property is presently three

apartments generating nearly $23,000 a
year! First time buyers — live in one unit,

rent the other two. Now reduced to

$350,000

.JEFFERSON ROAD
Just as nice as it looks! Three bedroom ex-

panded ranch in mint condition. Pretty liv-

ing room with a fireplace — nice family

room — large master bedroom.

$329,500

QUEENSTON COMMON
Very Desirable two bedroom townhouse.
Convenient walk-everywhere location.

Large Gracious rooms — basement —
garage, pool and tennis $305,000

COLD SOIL ROAD
Charming three bedroom ranch house.
Large private lot adjacent 500-plus acres
of open space $249,900

I'



Judy McCaughan
Wiiia Stackpole

Linda Hofl

Barbara Hare

Shirley Kinsley

Sarah Almgren

Mary Grasso

Judy Hammer
RuthAnn Willard

Loralee Strauss

Barbara Blackwell

Vietor Davis

Margot Velissaropoulo

N.ICalla
REAL ESTATE

4 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON. NEW JE RSEY 08542

CARSON ROAD
On a quiet country road, just west of Princeton in Lawrence Township,

this charming Cape on live plus acres enjoys the serenity ol the coun-

tryside as well as the attractions Princeton has to offer. Hall, gracious liv-

ing room with colonial accents, country kitchen opening to terrace, two

bedrooms and bath on first floor. Two spacious bedrooms and bath on

second. Exceptional apartment with fireplace has many potentials.

Separate studio. 3 car garage. $425000

PARKSIDE DRIVE

A luxurious expanded master suite makes this dramatic contemporary

even more exciting. High on a hillside in western Princeton, it is completely

secluded by a long driveway and a profusion of trees and shrubs An

iron gate opens to a walled court with circular brick terrace beyond. The

generous use of glass throughout the house and spectacular garden room

brings the outside beauty in and creates light, bright rooms. $465,000

DANA COURT

This attractive Colonial offers a growing family not only a pleasant style

of living but special recreational facilities that encourage spending leisure

hours at home In winter, the spacious family room with warming fire

welcomes all and a huge panelled game room has ample space for many

varied indoor activities In summer, the large pool guarantees many

refreshing hours Year round, the well maintained house, on more than

an acre just east of Kingston, offers gracious iMngweas. a
i

modern k.L

Chen with sunny breakfast area, four bedrooms and 2% baths $350,000

lr«M f>,"-" I

Mya Bannard

Touran Balmanglidj

Tom Leahy

Olive Westerveli

Anne Williams

Candy Walsh

Eleanor Hoisinglon

Tim Rosier

Dianne Bleacher, Prop. Mgt

Mary Lou Reinhardt, Prop. Mgt

Scot K Ware, Comm Drv.

Pete Callaway, Broker

UNDER CONSTRUCTION

WESTERN PINE

Sixty three hundred square feet of luxurious space have created a villa

of such grand proportions that it must be seen to be appreciated. Under

construction on three beautiful acres in Elm Ridge Park, it is a fantasy

of elegance come true Special features of the huge living areas and lux-

urious bedrooms and baths include 3 marble fireplaces, four Palladian

windows and numerous crafted details such as crown and dentil molding,

arches and leaf columns — combining to create a unique mansion.

$1,175,000

LEIGH AVENUE

Recently the home of the popular "Madhatter" restaurant, this brick and

stucco building is now available for another restaurateur to carry on the

long time tradition of this Princeton eating place. The first floor has 1688

square feet. There are five rooms and bath on second and third floor is

finished. Also included - the parking lot and an adjacent house that needs

renovating - $437,900. Building and parking lot - $350,000.

PROVINCE LINE ROAD
Spring, Summer, Fall and Winter, every season is beautiful when viewed

from each window of this attractive contemporary house. On the Lawrence

side of Province Line, with a Princeton address, stone walls and a win-

ding brook enhancve the enjoyment of the secluded wooded setting

Dramatic living areas include modern kitchen with delightful dining area,

panelled game room, and feature cathedral ceilings and a massive

fireplace Four bedrooms and 3 baths allow flexible bedroom arrange-

ment. A bonus — small office and sewing room hide-away. $495,000

Individual 2 acre building lots near Princeton in Lawrence Township, improved and ready to go $270.000 - $285.000
1

Princeton Area Representative

Sotheby Parke Bernet

International Realty Corporation

Free Parking

Behind Office

Member
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES

Mercer, Hunterdon, Somerset Counties



THE X1CKEL

CAMPING • CANOEING
TRAVEL • BACKPACKING
Princeton Forrestal Village

(609) 924-3001

FIVE BEOROOM HOUSI
' 10 1978 SUB 99: Brown <

Ion good running conO'l
>en 9242569 alter 7 pm

and PAINTING
INTERIOR a EXTERIOR

tocal Retetences

799-4160
' SANTOS

BEAUTIFUL. CUSTOM-MADE

window ireairr-ents ot alt lyoes Sdo

all your interior design needs wrih in-

home or office consuliation Esftmales

cheerfully given Ca- 1

>n (609) 397 2120 3-9-4t

683 5663 evenings

DEPENDABLE WOMAN

1 anyl rne a'

39-2I

ugg Hvh D i
„,

Om Palme} Squan

I' ran M 0**42

609924-6088

STORE HOURS
MonWed 9:30-6:00

ThursFri 9:30-9:00

Saturday 9:30-6:00

Sunday J2 00-5:00

A\ the sign ofthppoose. *

fireplace

woodland view Garage Priced below

currenl - :

3941

HOPEWELL BOROUGH HOUSE lOJ

ng ihi« home1

boasts • large modern kitchen Irving

HOUSECLEANER: Experier

woman Good references Own li

porlaiion Call (609) 394-78-4 afi

DIAMOND DOVES .

ted in givmg

good home to one ol

([hey range Irom young

<:edar close) Perenm
gardens, fenced-m backyard and 2 c
garage' Price S269 90<

including
|at( ,

,

683 4.16^ (.

PRIVATE DUTY NURSING available .n

your home Excellent references and
porlation Call (609)

5993163 3-9-2t

PRINCETON. Quiel office 95
! ree minui

Ifomtrajn $300monlhly Call 9210918
evenings 3.9-21

PRINCETON BOROUGH U

lion Charming 3 bedroom c

sale by owner Principals only Shown $fw" (60^~92*6500 <

I'dltOII
V»^ Tha DoslfThe Realtor

It's Land
It's Princeton

It's Beautiful

Here's an ideal setting on which to build your dream house.

In Princeton Township, adjoining historic Tusculum, there are

almost five acres of wonderful property — a country feeling,

yet so close to the center of town. Let Russell Baltzer, the

prestigious architect/designer build a fabulous house just for

you. OR if you prefer, you can purchase a lot separately. Ex-

cellence in every way — the location — the builder — the con-

struction.

A SEPARATE LOT: $595,000

HOUSE AND LAND: $1,350,000

Call for more details

Peyton Associates
Princeton Realtors Pennington

609-921-1550 609-737-9550

Value &

Excellence

in custom

designing.

(Creatine

Orapcrirs/Humc

iFuntisltittqe

598 Livingston Ave.

North Brunswick

(201 ) 937-6742

SKILLMAN FURNITURE
Used furniture, chests, dressers,

unfinished bookcases, etc.

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK: Early

American hide-a-bed sofa; Danish

modern table with 6 chairs.

212 Alexander St., Princeton

M„nFi95s., 9 , 924-1881

MILLER
Garage Poors

Sales. Service and Installation

of Overhead Garage Doors

and Automatic Openers

(609)799-2193
Princeton Junction

—<-

Rosemary Blair

Thornton S. Field

Cornelia W. Reeder

Hr^TO <= KT- *=> KJ

32 CHAMBERS STREET
P O. BOX 266

PRINCETON, N.J. 08540
609-924-1416

Anne S. Stockton

Licensed Broker

Martha Stockton

Clotilde S. Treves
Polly Woodbridge

SOUTH BRUNSWICK TOWNSHIP - Village of Kingston,

on bus route, 33 Mam St. — Commercial zone. Victorian Style,

3 bedrooms, 1 bath plus 2 rooms and bath addition on ground

floor with separate entrance, living room, dining room, kitchen

w/breakfast area. Full basement, 1 car detached garage.

$450,000
HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP: 200-year-old beautiful house in A-1

condition. 30 acres with 4 divided lots. 4 bedrooms, 3 baths,

inground pool, 3-car garage with caretaker apartment above.
Call to see

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP: Near Institute for Advanced Study.

Living room with corner wood-burning stove, dining room, large

kitchen with side entrance for breezeway & 2-car garage. 2
bedrooms with bath on ground floor, plus separate efficiency

apartment with wood-burning stove, kitchenette and bath. 2nd
floor: 2 more bedrooms and bath. Full basement, immediate
occupancy. Possible short-term financing to qualified buyers.

Call to see with key. Asking $475,000

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP: 2-acre property on Main Street. Sur-

rounded by farmland, open space and golf course. Beautiful

old trees, two separate cottages, tennis court of yore — easy
to restore. September occupancy. $695,000

See our current rental list in classified section.



BREATHTAKING VIEW!
MONTGOMERY - Overlooking the woods,

s lovely 3 bedroom, 2Vi bath townhome
features a Princeton address, a cozy

ilace tn the living room, ceramic tiled

in kitchen, full basement, attached
garage, carefree living & lots more!

$193,900

ASPEN CONDO END UNIT
Great location on an incline Smallest

building in complex Like new, mint condi-

tion Custom verticals, custom shower
enclosures, neutral colors This 2 BR, 2

Bath Grenoble comes with all appliances

Convenient to Rt. 1. Rt. 130 and train.

$114,900

CRANBURY
A sparkling four bedroom, two and a half

bath colonial within walking distance to all

the lovely shops on Main St Spacious liv-

ing room with fireplace, formal dining room,

eat-m kitchen, basement All this on a lovely

lot Brand new to market at onlyS259,500

Qt/QiM

RARE OFFERING!
PLAINSBORO - This 1-year-old 2-bedroom,

1 V> bath townhome may be your most af-

fordable entry into the lovely Hampshire
Collection, yet the finished third floor studio

gives you all the room you need'$145,000

^ r

LOVELY CUSTOM RANCH
WEST WINDSOR - Custom ranch on Vt

able West Windsor.

9 free extereior Buster Crabbe
inground pool, beautiful treed property,

finished basement with brick fireplace and

custom built bar. Immediate occupancy.

$225,000

PRINCETON ADDRESS
LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP - This Foxcroft

home features: fireplace in living & family

ns, Jenn-Air range, vaulted ceilings &

skylights, four bedrooms, master with

Jacuzzi, three car garage, deck, profes-

sionally landscaped Close to commuter

WEST WINDSOR
WEST WINDSOR - At Princeton Ivy East

spacious Madison Col. is totally

redone Including new driveway, parquet

floor in foyer & dining room, sunny living

kitchen, family room. 4

'j baths, excellent schools &
$289,500ling

*s

\ r

LAWRENCEVILLE GREEN
LAWRENCE - Lovely colonial "Andover"

model featuring neutral upgraded

carpeting, family room with fireplace.

Master bedroom has sitting room and walk-

in attic storage. Patio and professional land-

scaping. 5299,900

CLEARBROOK EXCELSIOR
MONROE: Unique corner lot ranch in adult

community 2-bedroom, 2-bath including

washer, dryer, refrigerator More extras

make this home a rewarding acquisition.

Also covered by a home warranty plan. Call

soonl $244,900

^
^ r

WALK TO TRAIN
WEST WINDSOR - An exciting colonial

featuring a first floor bedroom suite in-

cluding a whirlpool bath and shower Both

the living room and family room have

vaulted ceilings with 2 skylights and

fireplaces 2 decks and 2 zone healing

$392,900

^ r

WEST WINDSOR
This center hall Cape Cod has a wonder-

ful 2 bedroom, 1 full bath apt on the 2nd

fl. Bath & kitchen just redecorated, You can

use laundry facilities in the basement and

have a space for your car in the semi-

attached garage, Wonderful location on

country-like street Convenient to Princeton

& Princeton Jet. $750/mo. Inc. heat/

utii extra

MONTGOMERY
Executive colonial sited on a landscaped

acre, featuring a family room with fireplace

and entrance onto a two-tiered deck Hard-

wood floors and trim Central air, 2 car

garage, asphalt drive included in this 6 yr

old home. $315,000

^ r

PLAINSBORO
Backs to park land, offering privacy in the

Tamarron condominiums Lovely, neutral

SUNDANCE model features 2 bedrooms

and 2 baths on the first floor Owner is leav-

ing the area and eager to sell $115,000

HAMILTON AVENUE
PRINCETON BORO - Convenient in-town

location. Don't miss this charmi

I

spacious cape with cozy living ro

fireplace, eat-in kitchen, enclosed back
porch, private yard, c/a, 4 bedrooms. 2
baths, finished basement & walking

distance to schools $272,900

"> r

LAWRENCE SQUARE CONDO
LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP Beautiful new

first-floor end unit. Model 5300 Modifica-

tions for handicapped make this one uni-

que Excellent location Includes all

appliances and upgraded carpet and

padding. $126,500

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
Outstanding value can be yours if you pur-

chase this lovely 2 bedroom townhouse in

a beautifully treed setting Neutral colors

and many very nice upgrades Easy act

to Rt 1 corridor $149,500

ago

| Over 200 Offices Throughout Connecticut, Delaware,

New Jersey, New York & Pennsylvania

Weichert
Realtors

350 Nassau Street

Princeton, N.J. 08540

(609) 921-1900

G>



Employment Opportunities
Throughout the Princeton Area

eicroJci. Nj 08550

FOOD SERVICE
Experienced grill cook needed

(or Corporate cafeteria 7 00

a.m. to 2 20 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Above average

wage with excellent company

benefits Meals and uniforms

provided Position is available

immediately Call between 9

am. and 2 p.m. Ask for Harry

(609) 683-S900 Ext. 325

SECRETARY: Part time lv
doctor s office Experience preferred

No nights o* Saturdays Congenial staff

.
i0 and 4 and ask lor Pat,

921 2022 3-9-31

HOUSEKEEPER plus child care 5

da/v not live m Paid s«k, vacation and

holidays cleaning and laundry, o*n

and trustworthy person Call 609 799

6324 3-9-21

RECEPTIONIST: Pari '

FRONT OESK: r
,d':'-i"i Ir-i-n-Jly r,,,ti,r,

mg people with good communication
.; fig member-

ships, registering members and giving

tours Be part of Princeton YMCA team

Call Michele. 497-9622

lales office of new home development

in Princeton Good real e

experience Some ofl*^ #

Yedlm tOOOHer'Ontown Road Prince-

ton, N J 06540 2-24-31

BOOKKEEPER: Full MrW M dWfla It*

exotmg position with building supply

and construction compfl

energetc Accounts pay <:

experience necessary Send resume or

i

! 'iergy Warehouse 2935

r./r Ofl'cea^ rt e -::*'v.

Pnnceton YWCA, Mary^

(609) 497 2100 ?22

COMPUTERS: Entry [evd PQStltOfl >0

well-organized person with IBM per

sonal computer skills Opportunity tc

ring procedures and b*

responsible for office management

Send r

Route '. Lawrencevill

Margaret Case

b.ty Press 41 William Sneel

NJ 06540 3-2-2t

ARTISTIC
HAIRDRESSERS

Full Service

Caii 924-4875

(-fiddlesticks-]

Toys To Remember
Princeton Forrestal

Village
520-0052

FLOOR SANDING

REFINISHING & INSTALLATION

921-3939

National Floors, Inc.

PART-TIME SEXTON
201 729 8606 3 2 21

Steady Year-Around

PART TIME CASHIER POSITION AVAILABLE

AM or PM
Apply at Davidson's Market

255 Nassau Street, Princeton

See Mr. Funk

JULIUS H. GROSS, INC.

Professional Interior & Exterior
Painting & Paperhanging

A Princeton Business
for Over 25 Years

Call 924-1474 for a Free Estimate
PHI and Prompt Service

REAL ESTATE SALESPEOPLE

Hon in Hopewell 466 1224

SWITCHBOARD OPEHATOH: Pan/lull

..-.rungs of nights Nassau

Slfeet office 924 2040 122 51

RESPONSIBLE PERSON 10 wofk p

lime days and assisl file managef c

fine qualify card and gifl snop in I

Pnnceton atea Call 921 7216 Delwe

RICCHARD'S SHOE STORE is looking

(Of matuie peison to work 5 days per

week oi 2 peisons to share |0b. selling

shoes Free parking, benefits, employ

ee discount good pay, luendly

PART TIME EVENINGS & WEEKENDS
HOURS FLEXIBLE

for High School seniors and college students, retired persons

and moonlighters Need extra money? Review in 3 months

plus incentives Schedule your own hours, paid every week.

No selling involved We will tram We have training sessions

3 times a week Most of our work appears in well known

publications You can be a part of public reaction to national,

state and local issues. Call:

609-443-4717

THE GALLUP ORGANIZATION
We're located on Route 571 & Princeton-Hightstown Road

Call 924-6785 3-9-21

i ?022

!

Write Town Topics Box A
67

PUBLISHING: Assistant to production
1

' Well orgam*ed, dynamic
individual needed to manage details ol

i in busy publisher s office

1 computer skills

Send resume to Margaret Case, Prince-

ton i Iniversity Press, 41 William Slreel,

Princeton, N J 08540 3-2-21

REAL ESTATE SALES: Don I wall loi

Ihe phone to ring Multiple office real

estate Itrm is looking lor motivated,

halp you be a success Scholarships

variable Call Anne Maria Sanl'Angelo

MAINTENANCE ASSISTANT: neede

building maintenance No expenenc
necessary but a plus Good salary an

benefits Call or apply in person tw

tween 9 and 4 weekdays Pnnceio

Nursmg Home 924 9000 3-2-:

NIGHT MANAGER WANTED: Ice

cream shop. Pnnceton Hard work and

great lun' Call 921-1160 3-2-21

Assistant Store Manager
Wanted by fine men's clothing store.

Ground floor opportunity with room to ex-

pand with growing firm. Will train right

person. Salary, benefits, discounts.

Apply in person to:

Alan Royce
20 Nassau Street

Princeton, N.J.

,i 'i.'i in. 'in,

3251

WANTED TO BUY

STERLING SILVER
Dealer seeks fine quality American sterling

silver fot private collectors. Large, ornote
holloware and complete flatware sets needed

as well as unique individual items. All

patterns considered; premium paid for

Tiffany and George Jensen,
References ovoiloble coll lot appointment at yout home Of bonk

Perrisue Silver
P.O. Dox 2353, Princeton. N.J. 08543

609-924-2141

TEMPORARY WORK IN PRINCETON:
Need 10-20 PBople to make calls lor

local orgerwalion 6-6 weeks. 2 shifts

available Pay based on experience
Contact Jan Smith 683 0809 3-2 3t

FEDERAL. STATE t. Civil Service |Obs
$19,646 10 J69,891/year Now hiring!

»- I 518 459 3611 E«l

F5365 lor inlofmation 24 -hour 3 9-4t

i

nil 604 649 1822 I <l

EASY WORK! Excellent pay' Assemble
1 home Call lor inloimalion

I .1 A 870

Dr. Martin Schached
Dr. Devin A. Belden
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIANS

Princeton's Oldest Chiropractic Offii e
/ stQbli:hBa 1976

' iin pracl

PRINCETON CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

TO ANSWER BOX NUMBER AOS:
Simply address your reply lo the box
number given in the advertisement (eg
Box E 40, Town Topics) Please include

lo a regulai business envelope

^ &SON ^
WALLPAPER & PAINTS

Muralo Painls • Benjamin Moore Paints
Martin Senour Williamsburg Paints

Wallcoverings & Art Supplies
issau St 924-0058

hwmm
SALES ASSOCIATES

& CASHIERS

AT THEIR NEWEST

LOCATION!
4095 Rt. 1 &

Wynwood Road.

South Brunswick

Full & Part Time
Flexible Hours
Apply in person.

^

RENDALL-COOK
& COMPANY

REALTORS
350 ALEXANDER STREET PRINCETON

609-924-0322

RENTALS
RENDALL-COOK & CO.

FURNISHED HOUSE
Summer Rental

Princeton - Handsome two bedroom Cape Cod.
Central air conditioning - pool - convenient
location. $l200/mo. + util.

TOWNHOUSES/CONDOMINIUMS
UNFURNISHED

WYNWOOD ESTATES - Two bedroom, two bath Con-
dominium. Includes pool and Tennis, First floor end
unit. Available immediately. $760/mo. + util.

APARTMENTS
UNFURNISHED

PRINCETON BOROUGH - Large lovely six room
apartment ( two bedrooms) with two fireplaces, park-
ing, yard and enclosed porch. Available immediate-
ly

$995/mo. + util.

PRINCETON BOROUGH - Vandeventer - Spacious
one-bedroom apartment on the first floor. Remodel-
ed kitchen, small dining room and sunporch. Great
location! Available Immediately. $750/mo. + util.

CALL YOUR RENDALL-COOK
AGENT FOR MORE INFORMATION



PRINCETON: Small office building,
1 '900 square feel. 9-11 Charlton Street.

- 1 SO feet off Nassau Slreet) 2 sides,

950 square feel each 5 rooms and
bath each side Parking available
Si. 500 each. $2,500 for both (609)
'9217655 3221

HEW MALIBU CLASSIC: Model 8

3biNCE8T GROUP FOR WOMEN: i

•i psychotherapists will meet lor 10 weeks
I Oegtnfifllg Monday, March 14 from

^ 4 30 lo 6 p m The painful betrayal of
i young g, fr s ( f(jS | by a father, brother.

|
uncle of any authority figure results m

:

' together or falling apart, being
I unlovable, having 10 pay lor love, feel-

|
mg numb, spacy. different from others.

I having lo remain in conirol Issues of

f shame, guilt, anger, trust, etc
,
wilt be

iplored along with techniques (or

.
change To discuss the possibility ol

luming the group, please phone either
Irene CTornish. 609-924-8647 or Marie
Womack Pitt, 609-924-8862 All in-

$4.00 for 25 words, per in-

sertion, 5 cents for each ad-

ditional word. Box number
ads 50 cents extra. Payment
of ad within six days after

publication saves 50 cents

billing charge.

Cancellations must be
made by 5 p.m. Monday:
reorders by 5 p.m Tuesday,

the week of publication.

Ads may be called in,

924-2200, mailed to P.O. Box
664, Princeton, or brought to

the Town Topics office, 4

Mercer Street.

CURRENT RENTALS

UNFURNISHEO RENTALS

Princeton Township: Ground li

apartment with separate entrance

parking space Three rooms and b

Princeton Township: Shon
i

quines will remain confidential 3-2-21

MUSIC FOR YOUR OCCASION: Baro-

que, Classical and Romantic, for flute

md keyboard (Piano supplied if nec-

essary) Reasonable rates Call 921-
2267 3-2.2t

•^CHANGE/RENT: Visiting „™,
io children, seek Princeton housing Fall

88 Could exchange large Victorian

house m Oxford Dr Susan Hurley. St

• Edmund Hall, Oxford, OX1 4AR.
I cnglahv* 3-2-2t

'95 NASSAU STREET: 1.200 square
feet office. $1,500 month Small office,

!2footx19foot Equals $350 a month
Parking available (609)921-7655

HOUSESITTER AVAILABLE: Semin-
ary couple desires summer house sit-

ting arrangement beginning early June
' and continuing through August ln>
' ierested?Ca!l921-3865(5-9pm)and

i
ask for David Deyhle 3-2-2t

MERCEDES BENZ 1987 Station
' Wagon Midnight blue 15.000 miles

Orthopedic seals Mint condition Una
warranty Call (215) 642-8659

AN OLD PAINTING you are willing

self* American or European oil or wati

color Landscape, seascape, figure

Call me at 609-737-0051 Private collf

If a beautifully

you seek, your search has ended Add
a top-notch neighborhood like Bruns-

portation, school & shopping All for

$205,000 SB967

Welchert Realtors

3S30 Highway 27
Kendall Park, N.J. 08824

201-297-0200

FOR SALE: Sony 13" color TV, $150.

Sofa, off-white Haitian cotton. $250
Parsons dining table, white. $25 2
British Campaign chairs. $25 each 10

speed mens bicycle, $100 Call

452-3718 (days). 921-9360 (eves)

Lawrencevllle: First floor apartment,

has 2 bedrooms, living room, dining

room, kitchen and bath $775 per month

FURNISHED

Princeton Township: Furnished house,

summer rental, June 25 lo Aug 31,

1968 Rent for term = $2,800 Contem-
porary style multi-level, 4 bedrooms, 2

full plus 2 half baths Central air No
children under 5 and no pets

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE
32 Chambars Street

Princeton, N.J. 08540
924-1416

halt Parking on premises for one
Heat and water included Available

lediately No pets $975 month Cor-

a Weller Real Estate, 924-0430

Brokers protected 921-7907

MOVING SALE: Sota v

RAND PIANO: 5 ft 8 in Schirr

1986. Renner action, artist grade, I

xvi style (Revolutionary War per

with fosewood mtay floral desiqn

.high-gloss mahogany case All bra:

'tings Call 215-663-1145 and li

'Tiessage

HERB GARDENS BY DESIGN

.....>;....;.;,. ..;,;.;./....-. .,.,-. -. - - •-—.--—--,

NOW RENTING
PRINCETON ARMS

Luxury Apartments
1 and 2 Bedrooms

From $555 Per Month

Features:

Wall-to-wall carpeting over

concrete in 2nd floor apts.

All utilities except electric

Individually controlled heat

Two air conditioners

Private entrance

Walk-in closets

Individual balconies

Storage rooms within apt.

Laundry rooms
Superintendent on site

Open Mon.-Fri.

9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Sat.-Sun. 10-4

609-448-4801

Irectlorw: From Princeton: Pnnceton-HtghUtown Rd., torn right on OW Tren-

....... .........--> - - - - ------

PRINCETON: Two-bedroom house to

share with one other Preler part-time

roommate Quiet, yard, kitchen, shared

bath, washer/dryer $325 monthly in-

cluding utilities $250 for part-time Call

921 0918 evenings 3-9-2t

HOUSE FOR RENT: Jefferson Road
duplex Upstairs, 3 bedrooms and bath,

3 room with fireplace,

FOR RENT: Furnished r t

professional preferred

Village $350'month. including all

utilities Please keep trying. (609) 895-

0025. 3-9-3I

COLDUieU.
BANKCRU

Expect the best"

EXPECT THE BEST.
WE GUARANTEE IT.

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP
Entertaining Delight

Cathedral Ceilings in Kitchen. Living & Dining Rooms
Family Room with Fireplace

Custom Re-done Kitchen with Track Lighting

2 car Garage
Fenced-in back yard with Pool

$257,500
CALL FOR PERSONAL SHOWINGI

ASK ABOUT OUR MARKETING SERVICES GUARANTEE

AMERICA'S LARGEST FULL SERVICE
REAL ESTATE COMPANY

coLouieu.
BANKER

799-0505
Valarie Terk, C.R.B., Manager

John Stewart, Assistant Manager

I0u«t xouvtC ita^ta^

John Bambridqe

Jim Rels

Mary Cortez

Linda Powe

• Lewis Kravet

Anthony Capassc

Myles Pressey

Donna Smith

Lalla Ibrahim

R. Vic Brungart

I'ClltOII
V-F The PealftThe Realtor

A WONDERFUL OLD WRAP AROUND VERANDA a porch swing a glass

of lemonade ... just watching the world go by! This marvelous Pennington Borough

early 1900's two story is such an appealing way of life. Set on a very pretty lot with

mature plantings and tall shade trees, this great spot has a large entrance hall open-

ing to spacious living room with built-in bookcases and a big formal dining room

with a door out to the screened porch. The sunny bright kitchen has plenty of storage

and a cheery breakfast area. There are 4 corner bedrooms, a great big walk-up attic

and full basement. Something special in a terrific location. Offered at $269,000

Peyton Associates
Princeton Realtors Pennington

343 Nassau Street 134 South Main Street

609-921-1550 609-737-9550



HENDERSON is proud to introduce.

£IS^5>

I I II I I

JJIHJlffl^"

GET ON THE RIGHT TRACK!
HENDERSON, OF COURSE!

PENNINGTON
Hi. 31 & W. Delaware Ave.

(609) 737-3980

The Station at Pennington ... very special two and three bedroom con-
dominiums ... fireplaces, garages, wonderful light ... Prices starting
at just $199,500.

Call Florence Dawes at (609) 921-9300

for an appointment today.

^HENDERSON m
REALTORS^ —[TORS

33 Witherspoon Street. Princeton. New Jersey 08542

(609) 921-9300

HOPEWELL
37 W. Broad St.

(S09) 466-J6O0



Metropolitan Opera Honors Princeton Woman
As the Met's Longest Continuous Subscriber
A Princeton resident was

recently honored by the Metro-

politan Opera in New York Ci-

ty for having the longest

consistently-held subscription

to the Met. She is Elizabeth M.
Morris, wife of the late William

Morris and a resident of Monta-
dale Circle.

An opera buff since child-

hood, Mrs. Morris will cele-
' brate her 82nd birthday in

April. Her mother had a box at

the Met beginning in 1920 for

the Monday night perform-
ances, and she herself began a

68-year career of opera-going

with her own subscription to the

Saturday matinees as a teen-

ager. Monday nights, however,
were the social occasion, and
after her mother gave up the

"box, they took seats together in

the first or second row of the or-

chestra.

When her mother died 24

years ago, Mrs. Morris con-

tinued to subscribe with friends

or relatives. Somewhat to her

annoyance, the Monday night

series eventually split into two,

then added a third and a fourth
' •'mini-series." but even though

this sometimes means repeats to this country. She even had Egyptian King Rhadames and
• of the same opera from one se- her own records made of favor- his daughter Amneris. She has

ries to another, she has loyally He operas — big, semi-per- photographs of herself receiv

subscribed to them all. Tipped manent wax discs that had to ing a big bunch of roses from
off by a friend-of-a-friend who be played on a special machine stage manager Stanley Levine
is a member of the Met board and only on special occasions,

as to this 68-year subscription because each playing wore

history, Met officials checked down the grooves.

their records. They found it to

be true, and promptly invited When the Metropolitan Opera

Mrs. Morris and three friends moved to Lincoln Center, she

to seats in the general manag- donated all her recordings and
'
er's box for an opera of her all her librettos and programs

choice. to the new museum that was to

She chose Maurice Maeter- he a part of the the new build-

linck's Pelleas and Meli- »ng. Somewhat surprisingly,

sande, partly because she given the degree of her interest,

had known Maeterlinck Mrs. Morris has never been in-

through her mother and partly vited to be a contestant on the

because she loves its mystical Texaco Opera Quiz during in-

quality. The evening also in- termission of Saturday after-

eluded dinner in the Grand Tier noon Met Opera broadcasts.

Restaurant with the chairman However, she did appear

-of the Metropolitan Opera twice as a "super" on the stage

board. of the "old" Met on 39th Street

and Broadway During the

Baumfey Nursery,

Garden Center

and

^ Landscaping

580 Rte. 27

Princeton

(201)821-6819

CD DANNY S
THE COMPACT DISC BTOPE

20 NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY 08542

(609) 924-3472

Elizabeth M. Morris
i Opera Buff Since Childhood"

The Country Mouse
announces our
Jelly Bean Contest!

Guess the number of

Jelly Beans and win
the whole jar!

Contest ends April 2nd...

Winner to be announced

Easter Ornaments • Baskets
Plush Bunnies • Select Candy
Wonderful Easter Cards
Spring Candles & Holders
Paper Plates & Napkins

,

The Country Mouse
164 Nassau Street • Princeton, N.J. • (609) 921-2755

Open Monday Saturday 9-6; Sunday 12-5

First Opera. Mrs. Morris

says her first opera was Puc-

cini's Madame Butterfly with

Geraldine Farrar in 1917, when
she was lOor 11 years old. Over
the years she kept all her

Metropolitan Opera programs
— each neatly clipped to the ac-

companying libretto — as well

as all her copies of Opera News
and other memorabilia.

Her favorite opera is Tristan

and Isolde, her favorite sing-

er Kirsten Flagstad. "I wor-

shipped at her altar and went

to every one of her perform-

ances," Mrs. Morris recalls.

She says she had a "fantastic"

record collection, including

recordings made in England of

Enrico Caruso before he came

1961-62 season, she and two
friends were in the opening

Carnival scene for five per-

formances of Ponchielli's La
Gioconda, with Zinka Milanov

as La Gioconda, Franco Corelli

as Enzo, and Robert Merrill as

Barnaba Fausta Cleva was the

conductor

Sang in 'Aida'. In 1962-63, she

sang (she wasn't supposed to

open her mouth, but who can

resist singing the opening
march of A ida ? > in the last per-

formance of this opera given at

the old Met. Made up in black-

face, she was one of the slaves,

spoils of the Egyptian conquest

of Ethiopia, marched across

the front of the stage before the

".;;;,,.'';;•. —^ v/

1The Schwinn DX-900 Exerciser.

Built to last

a lifetime.

The SCHWINN DX-900

KOPP'S CYCLE
Since 1891

43 Witherspoon St. • Princeton • (609) 924-1052

Monday-Saturday 10-6

Q4Mleove

ff/ featuring ^+

my^yM
"W SAVE 30% l|y

^ • on selected wallcoverings ; 1
1 through

March 25, 1988 I
\

Eileen B Saums, Associate A SID. Interior Designer

SAUMS
INTERIORS, INC.

75 Princeton Ave., Hopewell

Monaay-Fnaay 8:30-6; Saturday 9-4



*

APARRI
BRLL6T

924

Hews of the

THEATRES

SUSEN TURNER, RMT
TTwrapeulic Swedish Massage

Foot Reflexology

Princeton Area

(201) 874-0596

cousins

Wine and Spirit

Merchants

Since 1937
Si Palmer Square • Princeton

(Opposite Nassau Inn)

(609) 924-4949

Princeton's full

service

wine & liquor store

^Community
lLk|yo£5

123
Witherspoon SI

Princeton • 924-0750
M 9:30-9; Tu-Sel 9 30-9:10;

Sun 12-5

McCarter at the Half:

Many Events Scheduled

The world premiere of The
Dark Sonnets of the Lady by
Don Nigro, a psychiatric who-

. dunit involving Freud and his

famous case study "Dora"
begins this week.

The play previews this

Wednesday and Thursday at

McCarter Theatre and opens
Friday to run through March
27.

Among the other events at

McCarter for which tickets are
available are the Mark Morris
Dance Group on March 21 and
22, and the Lar I.ubovitch

Dance Company on April 8.

Mummcnshanz will perform
March 29 and 30 as family
entertainment, and the zany
antics of Avner the Eccentric
will be displayed on April 6

~m?jLK5J* OPENING SOON. Richard Council as Freud and Kate
Fuglei as Dora may be seen in "The Dark Sonnets
of the Lady" by Don Nigro at McCarter Theatre.
Directed by Robert Lanchester, the play will have
previews Wednesday and Thursday, March 9 and 10,

and its world premiere opening on Friday, March 1 1

.

new wave sound of the Bodeans
will be heard April 15, folk-

singer Holly Near is scheduled
for April 16, and the Kodo
Drummers on March 28.

The McCarter Music Series

The Educated
Toy

UPS t F*d*t»l f»pr#t»

Shlpmtnli Acapfd

Inc.

Come help us celebrate our expansion
Thurs., Frl., Sat. March 10, 11, 12

20% Off
IEW JERSEY'!

all In-store

merchandise

CENTRAL NEW JERSEYS LARGEST STOCKING DEALER

WOODEN RAILWAY
SYSTEM

m.jii
.

in,... Wed. a Frl 9:30-6; Thurs. 9:30-6; Sat. 9:30-5

Pennington Shopping Centsr, Pennington, NJ • (609) 737-1440

offers Pinchas Zukerman on Bergerac and Much Ado
March 14, The Chieftains on At>out Nothing. In Breaking
March 15, Matt Haimovitz on 'he Code, he portrays Alan
April 5, and the trio of Frans Turing, the eccentric British

Brueggen. Gustav Leonhardt mathematical genius who
and Anner Bylsma on April 1

1

cracked the Nazi Enigma code
There is standing room only for during World War II and went
these concerts. on to help create the modern
For further information and computer age.

tickets, call the McCarter box
office at 681-8000. Mr Jacobi will leave the

Broadway production of
Breaking the Code in late

Derek Jacobi to Appear April to return to London, but

For McCarter Benefit before his departure he

OPENS THIS WEEK!
McCARTER tt THEATRE

Dark Sonnets
of the Lady

by Don Nigro
directed by Robert Lanchester

A fascinating psychiatric whodunnit involving
Sigmund Freud and his famous case study "Dora",
who may be suffering from emotional delusions of a
particularly erotic nature. In Dora, Freud truly meets
his match and the ensuing skirmish Is wildly amusing
as well as profoundly disturbing. Set against turn of
the century Vienna and accompanied by glorious
Strauss waltzes, THE DARK SONNETS OF THE
LADY is a theatrical puzzle which consistently
entertains and excites.

March 9 through March 27

Call Easy-Charge: 609-683-8000

Tony Award-winner Derek
Jacobi, star of the current
Broadway hit Breaking the
Code and the PBS television se-

ries /, Claudius, is coming to

McCarter Theatre on Monday,
April 4 at 8. for a special bene-
fit performance of Byi

present his evening of Lord
Byron a final time in Princeton.
For tickets and information,

call 683-8000.

Dramatic Reading Set
At Unitarian Church
Day of Change, an original

Knt
Bt^ange

TV° *«*v piaywnght r; fKnow. Ttckets go on sale Fn- and aclor L^rtce Holofcener
Tickets go on sale Fri-

day at noon.

The role of Lord Byron is a
tour-de-force for Mr. Jacobi,
hailed as one of the foremost

Bad, and Dangerous to Knou
is the story of the young genius

II be read on Sunday, March
20. at 3 p.m. at the Unitarian
Church. Actors Julie Clark,
Harry Clark, Nathaniel Hart-

per-

:Era.

This production was compil-
ed from Lord Byron's persona!
letters, original poems, his
works and those of his contem-
poraries by British writer Jane
Mc( lulloch Joining Mr. Jacobi
in the two-person anthology
drama will bo the English ac-
tress [Sla Blair, who has ap-
pealed in Byron with Mr.
Jacobi in London.
Mr Jacobi won his first Tony-

Award three years ago for his

performance in the Royal
Shakespeare Company's pro-
ductions of Cyrano de

cener, and guitarist John
Criscitello will perform.
Day of Change, a poetic

chronicle of the transformation
wrought by Americans through
their efforts to 'civilize' this

continent, was dramatized on
WSCI, South Carolina's public

Palmer Video
Princeton Shopping Center

(6091 683-0623

VIDEO RENTALS a Ballet • Jazz
• Modem Dance
262 Alexander Si

921-7758

Whole Earth Center
Organic Produce • Bulk Foods • Bakery

Gourmet Vegetarian Deli • Herbs & Spices

Macrobiotic Products

PICTURE FRAMES
'Art Deco" styles & many others

^f Prir

rV
Princeton Community Players

present

Woody Allen's

' IT AGAIN, SAM
Where: Triangle's Broadmead Theatre

171 Broadmead, Princeton

When: ivlaich 11, 12, 18. 19, 25, 26

Curtain time: 8:00 p.m.

Tickets: $8.00

For reservations and directions

call 609-921-6314

Mc( ARTER& THEATRE
SOLD OUT LAST SPRING! The Return of the

MARK MORRIS
DANCE GROUP

Five Princeton Premieres! Including FUGUE & FANTASY/
ONE CHARMING NIGHT NEW LOVE SONC WALTZES'

MARBLE HALLS/And a new solo danced in person
by MARK MORRIS

"Mark Morris has emerged as the most prolific
most promising and most prominent young choreographei

in America today" „
' — Uance Magazine

Monday and Tuesday

MARCH 21-22 •8 p.m.
Remaining tickets: Orch. & Bale. $17 & $15

CALL EASY CHARGE: 609-683-8000

McCarter Theatre is proud to present in a
SPECIAL BENEFIT PERFORMANCE:

DEREK
CJ2S23

m
'-«£ Tony Award winning star of PBS Television's

I. Claudius and Hie current smash Broadway
hit 'Breaking the Code"

Byron: Mad, Bad &. Dangerous to Know™e story of Lord Byron, the young genlu

ne ol the best act
mtays genius Th

Derek laiobl giv

s whose life and lifestyle personified t< *~i those of his contemporaries
me wona. and in Breaking the Code he Hoes rh.
n unforgenable peifoimancV -Kroll, Newi„«i
Ugh-voltage performance-Mel., N.r. Times

Lawrence Holofcener

ONE NIGHT ONIVI /•.,-»».,-»,.„ . __
mccarter theatre / MONDAY, APRIL 4 at 8 p.
^S&EB&SSK&SyP»* «0 L $28 / Bale. $28 «. $26

EASY CHARGE (609) 683-8000

'



Theatres

radio station. It was also stag-

ed as a highlight of the South-

ern Humanities Conference
A suggested contribution of

$3 will be donated to the

Unitarian Church Refresh-

ments will be served Reserva-
tions are recommended and
may be made by calling 924-

1604.

Teamwork Dance Set

For Concert at MCCC
Teamwork Dance will pres-

ent a concert of new works and
a revival of a modern dance
classic in its performances Fri-

day and Saturday, March 25

and 26, at 8 at Kelsey Theater,

Mercer County Community
College. The evening will also

feature a duet danced by guests

Sylvia Logan and William
Adair of Jennifer Muller and
The Works.
Ms. Logan moved to Prince-

ton a year ago. She has been a
member of the Muller company
since 1984, and has also danc-

ed with Tanzprojekt, Munich.

Air for the G String, a

classic of the modern dance
repertory, choreographed by
Doris Humphrey in 1928, has

been set for Teamwork by

Ernestine Stodelle, an original

member of the Humphrey com-
pany. Ms. Stodelle was assist-

ed by Teamwork member Mira

Pospisil. The project is under

the guidance of the Dance
Notation Bureau.

Air for the G String, which

is danced to the music of J.S.

Bach, is a meditative dance for

five women dressed in Fra
Angelico-inspired costumes
with long, flowing silk shawls.

The concert will also include

Don 't Cry Now, a trio to coun-

try/western music by former

Louis Falco dancer Francine
Landes.

Two works by company
director Mary Pat Robertson

COUCH TALK: Michael Mencan as Allen Felix with
Liz Short, who plays the wife of his good friend Dick
Christian, in rehearsal for Princeton Community
Players' production of "Play It Again, Sam.'

1

will also be featured. Beauty
Knows No Pain is a new work
about cheerleaders, set to

dance tunes of Biedermeier

Vienna. Ms. Robertson's

Mountain Lake, a 1981 dance

inspired by Princeton's lake of

the same name, is being reviv-

ed for the concert.

The concert is part of the

dance subscription series at

Mercer County Community
College. Tickets may be
ordered by calling 586-4695.

New Jersey Premiere
Planned at Crossroads
The Crossroads Theatre

Company will present the New
Jersey premiere of West Mem-
phis Mojo by Martin Jones on
Saturday, March 19.

Set in a black barbershop in

Arkansas, 1955, West Mem-
phis Mojo is about the unsung

heroes of the blues tradition. A
young songwriter, working as a
shoeshine boy, collaborates
with the shop owner and a

small-time recording artist to

create new blues tunes. Amidst
racial tensions and the politics

of the white-owned music in-

dustry, this play concerns itself

with the conflicts surrounding
each character's pursuit of the

American dream.

West Memphis Mojo was
originally submitted to Cross-

roads through the 1986 new
plays program and was
selected as the first runner-up
to the winning play, the Col-

ored Museum. It was the win-

ning play chosen by the Nor-
thlight Theatre Rep in Illinois.

Directed by Rick Khan, West
Memphis Mojo will begin
previews on Wednesday,
March 16, and run through
April 10. Performances are

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
evenings at 8; Saturdays at 4

and 8:30 and Sundays at :)

Tickets range from $10 to $20

West Memphis Mojo
replaces To Gleam 7t Around,
To Show My Shine by Bonnie
Lee Rattner Moss, sponsored

by the Kennedy Center, which

has been postponed to next sea-

The Crossroads Theatre
Company is located at 320 Me-
morial Parkway in downtown
New Brunswick. For further in-

formation and ticket reserva-

tions, call the box office at < 201 >

249-5560.

Play About Vietnam Vets

At George St. Playhouse

Tracers, a co-production
with the Whole Theatre in

Montclair, will open at George
Street Playhouse, New Bruns-
wick, Friday and run through
April 3.

A drama documenting the

personal experiences of eight

Vietnam veterans, Tracers
was conceived and directed by
Vietnam veteran John Di-

Fusco The script was written

by the original cast of Vincent
Caristi, Richard Chaves. John
DiFusco, Eric E. Emerson,
Rick Gallavan, Merlin Mar-
ston, and Harry Stephens with
Sheldon Lettich, all of whom
served in Vietnam. Under-
scoring the play is music by
rock and roll artists.

Tracers premiered on Oc-
tober 17, 1980 at the Odyssey
Theatre Ensemble in Los
Angeles. Since then, it has been
performed nationwide and in

London and Australia.

Mr. DiFusco is directing this

co-production and portraying

the character Dinky Dau. He is

joined by David Adamson (Sgt.

Williams); Haskell V. Ander-
son III <Habu>; Anthony Chis-

holm (Little John); Nathan
Holland (Baby San); Sean
Michael Rice (Doc); Ray

We've been serving the Princeton
community for three generations

and we'd like to serve you.

Our Spring Collection Has Arrived

[HARRY^BALLOX

Fine British & American Clothing

For Men Since 1928

Mon-Sat 9-5 30. Evenings by Appointment

20 Nassau Street 609-924-0451

McCARTER £fr THEATRE

KODO
DEMON DRUMMERS

OF JAPAN
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY!

MOW., MARCH 28 • 8 PM
Tickets: $18, $16, $15 & $13 / Now on

sale at the McCarter box office or

charge-by-phone:

Call Easy Charge: 683-8000

ANNOUNCING
THE FORMATION OF:

PRINCETON
CHARCUTERIE
CATERERS

PRESENTING THE EXQUISITE FOODS OF CHEF BOB SPIEGEL
(as featured in the New York Times)

FOOD WITH STYLE, PREVIOUSLY FOUND ONLY FROM MANHATTAN CATERERS SUCH

AS GLORIOUS FOOD, COMES TO PRINCETON UNDER THE DIRECTION OF CHEF SPIEGEL

AND HIS STAFF, AND IS NOW AVAILABLE FOR YOUR CULINARY PLEASURE.

Please call us for all your catering needs.

683-8383BARBARA WIEST
Catering Manager

JILL HARE
Catering Coordinator
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ORIENTAI GROCERY
-^ Golden Mushroom

it
Chinese Food Take-out at Lunch Time

354 Nassau SI Princeton 921-6653

NORTH CHINA RESTAURANT
36 Wltherspoon St , Princeton

Open Mon Tnuis II 30-3, 5-10

& Sal II 303, 5-11. Sun 1:30-10 pr
Peking Duck ... only $12.95

The Princeton
address

Everyone Knows!

Current Cinema
Shows and Times Subject to Change Without Notice

GARDEN THF,ATRE, 924-0263: Eric I, lronwced I Rl, Thurs

7:10.9 411 Eric 11. Moonstruck iPCi. Thurs 7:20, 9:30: call

theater for weekend times.

MONTGOMERY THEATRE. 924-7444: Theater I, The Dead,

daily 7: 15. 9: 15. with early show Sat & Sun at 5.15; Theater

II, Hope and Glory I PG13). daily 7: 10. 9:20. with early show

Sat & Sun at 5

AMC PRINCE THEATRE. 452-2278: Theater I. School Daze

(R), Thurs 5:45.8; Theater II. Cry Freedom <PGi. Thurs

7: 15, Theater III, Hairspray (PGI. Thurs. 6. 8:15; call theater

for times and possible change in listing.

MERCER MALI. THEATER. 452-2868: Theater I. Switching

Channell (PG), Thurs. 1.3:10. 5:20. 7:40, 10; Theater II, Ac-

tion Jackson (R), Thurs 1 30. 3:30. 5:30, 7:30. 9:30; Theater

III. A Night in the Life of Jimmy Reardon (Rl, Thurs 1:30.

3:30, 3:30, 7.30, 9:30; call theater for weekend times and

possible change in listing.

AMC QUAKERBRIDGE FOUR THEATERS. 799-9331:

Theater I, Moving iR), Thurs 545, 8:30; Theater II, Shoot

to Kill (R). Thurs 5:30. 8:15; Theater III. Three Men and

a Baby (PGi. Thurs 5:30, 8:15; Theater IV, Good Morning

Vietnam < R). Thurs. 5:15, 8; call theater for weekend times

and possible change in listing

UNITED ARTISTS MARKETFAIR. 520-8700: Frantic (R),

Thurs 11:45, 2, 4:30,7:15, 9:50; The Serpent and the Rain-

bow (R), Thurs. noon, 2:15, 4:45, 7:30, 10; She's Having a

Baby (PG). Thurs. noon. 2: 15. 4:30, 7, 9:20; Batteries Not In-

cluded (PC), noon. 2:30; The Dead (PG). Thurs 12:15.2,4:15,

7: 15, 9: 15; Fatal Attraction (R), Thurs. 11:45, 2:05, 4:30,7:15.

9:45; Hope and Glory (PG13), 4:15, 7, 9:30; Throw Momma
from the Train (PGI 5, 7:30, 9:45; Pinocehio and the Emperor

of the Night (G), Thurs 12:15.2:30; Cinderella (Gl. 11:45,

2; For Keeps (PG13), Thurs. 4:45, 7, and 10, and Lou, Pat

andJoeD(PGl3), 12:15, 2:30, 4.45, 7: 10 and 9:40. For Keeps

and Lou. Pat and Joe D will be leaving Thursday, to be

replaced by Off Limits ( R) and Five Corners ( R), call theater

for times.

LAWRENCEVII.LE TWIN, 882-9494: Thursday, The Last

Emperor (PG13), Thurs 8:20; Theater II, Broadcast News
(R), Thurs. 7:10, 9:40; call theater for weekend times.

princelon, n.|

Marsh & Co.
168 Nassau St.

Princeton, New Jersey

Open Evenings • Free Delivery

ftflHUNANftj
157 \\ itlicrspooii Street

609-921-6950 • 609-921-6959

FAST FOOD & CATERING
TAKE OUT ONLY

Hunan & Szechuan Chinese Food
ALSO BUFFET LUNCH $2.85

Theatres

Robertson < Professor); and
Jim Tracy (Scooter). All are
Vietnam veterans

The set designer is John
Falabella, costume designer,
David N Velasquez, and
lighting designer, Terry
Wuthrich

Performance are scheduled
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday evenings at 8, Friday
and Saturday evenings at 8:30
and Sunday evenings at 7:30.

Curtain times for matinees are
Saturdays at 3 : 30 and Sundays
at 2:30.

Tickets range in price from
$12.50 to $22.50 and can be re-

served by calling the box office

at (201) 246-7717. "Five at

Five" student rush tickets can
be purchased five minutes
before curtain for $5. with a val-

id student i.d. Discount Quik
Tix are $8 and can be purchas-
ed from noon to a half hour
before curtain on the day of

performance.
Quik Tix and "Five at Five"

are subject to availability and
are not available on Friday or
Saturday evenings.

10

* \,» Jersey Monthly Magazine o78t>

dV„ tortilla chips VI Monthly 8/86

SPECIAL WEEKEND MENU
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

42 Leigh Avenue. Princeton 1315 Klim's Court

(1 block from Witherspoon) Lambertville
609-924-5143 r,m 397 :;:'m,

Luncheon Mon-Fri 12:00-2:30

Mon-Sun 5:00-10:00 pm: Fri 4 Sat until 10

Major Credit Cards Accepted

PDS MUSICAL THIS WEEKEND: The Princeton Dav
School Drama Club will present 'Hello Dolly-
Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 8 in the Herbert
McAneny Theater. The cast, directed by Paul Bern-
stein, includes, from bottom to top, Cheryl Gans
Juliet Johnston, Emily Francomano, Matt Miller
Helene Feldman, Rob Ostteld, David Kitchen Arian-
na Rosati. Jack Alvino and Jeremy Rabb

M-



BOARDWALK
Have Fresh Seafood Tonight

EAT IN - TAKE OUT
19 Market Mall

Princeton Forreslal Village

609-520-1 106

Ml; /» /

"Roberta s serves

some of the most

imaginative fare

in the state.'

• y^^TheArt
* ol Fine Diniti

Anthy N. Katsiotis (I.) and Joy V. Sayen

Molisana Ital.

DELI
Now — Barbecued

Chicken & wings

Every Day of the Week

Hot ana Cote StnOwaes

2ft< Wilrtmpoon Si

924-9555
Mon-Fn 7:30 to 7 pm

Sat 8-3 Closed Sunday

Theatres

i Something New? i

Luncheon buffet at Marito's ...

| New items ... New Look ... Some Price!

JUST $4.95

Ms. Katsiotis is a dancer,
choreographer, teacher of

"g Page movement, body awareness
_ _, _, and massage She is certified
1 wo Plan Performances as a massage therapist Works
At Mill Hill Dance Event she will include in this concert

Anthy N. Katsiotis and Joy
a
£
e Soun

u
d '

J"f ,u
Through

i

Vrooman Sayen. two New *™S p'^TY'
Jersey-based solo modern £

e,er
f

Gabr'el
-
Portrait o/

a

dancers and choreographers, %'""">• ch°r
.

e
.°f

aPh
,

ed <° »

wW give a concert of their work ™""'T H ,h T C°m
;

as part of the Mill Hill Play- Pos ^ 1 sculpture of

house Dance Festival 1988, tt ^H^r^rf 1 "'

Performances are Friday
l 's <- and Hear Today, Classic

and Saturday, March 18 and 19 lT?T™' "AT*
d°ne

T""
at 8 and Sunday. March 20 at

'ab
_
0ratl0n wlth musician Fer "

3 at the Playhouse. Front and , ,

m
Montgomery stree s. Trenton rip

J°y Vroo-nan Sayen is an in-

Sunday's concert will include a fZt ^°V* V
"n

performance by the Beyond the
A
,
anc

",' teacher
'

a "d

New Jersey Turnpike Dance
dance/movement therapist,

Cnrnna „v Be
,

sldes Performing her own
solo repertory she currently

dances with Geulah Abrahams'
DanceWorks and is an Artist-

in-Residence at the Arts Coun-
cil of Princeton. Her works in

this concert are Winter's Walk
and Candle, two repertory

| pieces, as well as two new

I
works, an as-yet-untitled piece
and two of four parts of a work

I in progress, to the music of

Company.

and for trying our buffet ...

II give you o Margarita for just...

5 1 .00 Monday-Thursday

11 30 • 2,00

expires 3/1 7/68

108 Nossou Street

Princeton

(609) 924-7855

SHI
Pleose present this coupon before ordering.

yiontwn
invites you to a

European Dinner
Sunday, March 27

One seating at 7:30 p. m
Menu

Fettucin\

I

Pork M .

nent of Fresh pastt

< ,.<:,. £ Tea

Reservations are Required

101 E. Broad St., Hopewell
466-1221

Samuel Barber, done in col-

| laboration with Joy Curchin

I
Vrooman, entitled Dances My
Mother Taught Me.

Tickets may be reserved by
calling 989-3038 or purchased at

I the door.

African Tale Is Topic

I Of Puppet Show Saturday

|

"The Lost Spear, "an African

I
tale from Kenya, will be per-
formed Saturday at 2 at the

Arts Council by the Folk Tale
Puppets,

This is a tale of two brothers
who are inseparable until one
brother loses the other broth-

er's magic spear. In order to

regain it, Podhu must face his

fear of the forest, the demands
of a mysterious old woman and
the anger of the great
elephants.

Tickets are $2.50 each or six

for $12, They may be purchas-
ed at the door or reserved by
calling 924-8777 or 924-7428 The
play is appropriate for children

ages five to 12.

'Sleeping Beauty' Set
At Community College

The fairy tale Sleeping
Beauty will be performed
Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day. March 18 to 20, in Kelsey
Theater at Mercer County
Community College,

There is a free preview of the

student production for grand-
parents and their grand-
children on Thursday, March
17, at 7, with regular perform-
ances Friday. March 18, at 7.

and on Saturday and Sunday,
March 19 and 20. at 2 and 4

Tickets are $4.

For information call 586-4695

'COUPON'

SAVE SIX DOLLARS
whiie dining with a friend

Good Mondays S Tuesdays
Valid lor dinner only, one coupon per adult couple

Please Present Coupon When Ordering

Rne Dining at Moderate Prices
in a Cozy Victorian Atmosphere

G00D-TXME CHARLEYS
A Princeton Landmark

40 Main St. • Kingston (2 mi N ot Pnnceton)

CHARLEY'S BROTHER
609-466-0110

609-924-7400

Route 654 (off Rt. 31) Hopewell. N.J

8P

Don't forget

the k\lteo salmon
at Easter!

Why not splash out and:

• EXCITE your family

• ENTERTAIN your friends

• ENTICE your business clients

Order now for the very best available!

OAK SMOKED SCOTTISH SALMON —
a premium product bought by discerning people and restaurants —
vacuum packed and flown across the Allaniic

Unsliced — 2 to 3 lb sides — $23 50 per lb

Sliced — I'/a lb. side — $28.50 per lb.

A special 12" scalloped edge salmon sheer — The Granlon Edge." from Shet'i

— is available at $24 50
1 England

Free delivery Princeton Postal Area. UPS second day air rate plus packaging will be added
to mail orders for delivery anywhere within the Continental USA

To order call (609) 585-8230
or write to: The Kilted Salmon, 21 Hun Road. Princeton, N.J. 08540

Luncheon • Dinner • Cocktails

Year after year,

there's only one place to

celebrate St. Patrick's Day!!

Welcome back to the Alchemist & O'Barrister this St. Patrick's Day -

the fun, food, and festivities have never been better. Our full Irish

menu for lunch and dinner features favorites from the old country

including Dwyer's famous Irish Lamb Stew, Nan's Corned Beef tf

Cabbage, and Brian's irresistible Gaelic Steak. Special live entertain-

ment begins at 4:00 pm with an authentic Irish bagpiper followed in

the evening by local talent Barry Peterson. Meet us after work at 5:00

pm for the Princeton St. Patrick's Day Parade after which we'll begin

the official Longbeard Contest beard measuring. There'll be plenty of

prizes for beard growers and others, and many surprises you won't

want to miss!

Special St. Patrick's Day menu Tftursiiav, March 17 n^SSsL
Lunch served 1130 am -230pm St*^
Dinner served 530- 10:30pw

28 VVilherspoon Street, Princeton, 924-????



! Concert by Princeton University Orchestra

I Showcases Talents of Its Individual Players
<* One of the benefits of conduc-

5 ting an orchestra at a univer-

se sit> such as Princeton must be

5 knowing the talents of [he m
>: dividuals who make up the

< ensemble. Princeton I'niver-

w sity Orchestra conductor

z Michael Pratt showed off some

g of these individuals over the

$ weekend, as he turned the

r podium and solo stage over to

^ some of the University's most
- talented students

O The program presented

£ Saturday night (and also the

jjj
previous evening) in Richard-

£ son Auditorium opened with

o-GF Handel's Suite from
« Wassermusik, conducted by

j Richard Argosh. currently a

O doctoral candidate in composi-
*1 lion at the University. Compos-

j edin 1715. this work begins with

O a traditional Baroque overture,

followed by eight short dance
pieces Mr. Argosh has clean

stick technique and a good vi-

sion of Baroque style. Although

some wonderful playing was
heard form the horns, par-

ticularly in the"'Bourree"and
last "Hornpipe," the trumpets

were a bit faulty throughout.

Mr. Argosh brought out a good
dynamic range and uniform

swells from the orchestra.

Michael Pratt took back his

podium for the second work on

the program, Franz Joseph
Haydn's Trumpet Concerto in

E Flat, featuring Gian-Carlo

Vellutino, a member of the

class of 1990 Although the an
nouncement of his career
choice - business — drew
laughter from the audience < no
doubt recognizing dr. <!<: n > u,

'make n decenl living" ., Mr
Vellutino has obviously been

well-schooled in trumpet tech-

nique and tone production.

A bit of nerves took hold in

the first movement, which may
have prevented Mr Vellutino

from matching the fire and
drama Mr Pratt was drawing
from the orchestra The con-

ductor's tempos were brisk,

giving the soloist room for im-

pressive, quick playing on the

melodic runs The second
movement "Andante Can-

tabtle, with the emphasis on
"cantabile" 'singing), was par-

ticularly musical.

Judith Tsui, also a member
of the class of 1990, was
featured in the Pieces en Con
cert of Francois Couperin, a

late 17th-century French com-
poser of instrumental music
These pieces are written for

strings with cello soloist, and
the audience was not disap-

pointed in the performance of

cither Ms Tsui's instrument

and playing display a full and

round sound, which could

always be distinguished from
the( nble

Pieces en Concert opens

with a dark, rich "Prelude,"
followed by a "Siciliene," a

dance movement performed
this night with true elegance
and phrasing. Some especially

nice duet ensemble work was
heard In the movement entJU

ed "Plainte" (Lament). Cello

soloist and violas played in par

allel motion, creating a very

unusual and interesting timbre

The final movement is lit led

"Air du Diable" (Tunc of the

Devil) If the piece's spntely

and dance-like character is In-

dicative of the devil behind the

tune', televangelists these days

have little to fear Mr Pratt

had the performance of all of

these Pieces solidly in hand,

with a well balanced ensemble
relationship between soloist

and strings

The concert closed with one

of Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart's

best-known works, his Sym-
phony No. 40 in G Minor. K 550

Mozart wrote few pieces in G
minor, legend has it the key

represented the relationship

with his father, Leopold This

work is dark and fiery, but with

a classical touch. Mr Pratt

conducted from memory, keep-

ing tempos brisk and musical

lines intense The second move-

ment "Andante" is a study in

musical suspensions, perform-

ed with tension interpolated

with delicate phrasing. This is

a long movement, and requires

a great deal of line and intensi-

ty to hold the audience's atten-

tion The final movement
"Allegro assai" showed some
fancy performance footwork in

the lower strings.

Each half of the concert was
preceded by announcements of

the pieces from the University

staff, who evidently ran out of

printed programs. One can on-

ly hope that the program shor-

tage was the result of faulty

technology somewhere — sure-

ly the University knows by now
that the Princeton University

Orchestra is one of the hottest

acts in town.

—Nancy Plum

of The Chamber Symphony,

and will also include a perform-

ance of the Beethoven Fifth

Emperor'' Concerto with

Robert Taub as the pianist, the

Chaitkin Concerto for Flute and

Strings with Jayn Rosenfeld,

and the Weber Oberon Over-

ture.

The performance begins at 3

pm Tickets are $12 50. $10

seniors and $5 students For in-

formation call 497-0020.

Strauss Opera the Goal

Of WCC Opera Outing

The Westminster Conser-

vatory's Opera Outings con-

tinue this Saturday, with a mat-

inee excursion to the Metropol-

itan Opera in New York City to

see Anadne auf Naxos by

Richard Strauss. A few tickets

are still available.

The price includes round -trip

bus transportation from the

Choir College campus, back-

ground information on the op-

era, and a listing of restaurants

in the Lincoln Center area.

For more information or a

brochure, call the Conser-

vatory office at 921-7104. exten-

sion 260

presenis

a concert for the

English music enthusiast

by

The Princeton Singers
John Bertalot, Conductor

works by

Byrd Brii ten Naylor

Parry Howells

Bertalot Sargent Rutter

Sunday, March 20, 8:00 p.m.
All Saints' Church, Princeton

Admission: $4 at the door

Tickets at H. Gross & Co. and Trinity Church

Baritone Plans Concert
In Richardson Auditorium

Baritone Padlou Shehadl will

join forces with pianlsl Dalton
Baldwin in a recital of works In

Debussy, Pouienc, and Schu
iicr-f mi rucsii.'ii jii ii in

Richardson Auditorium. Spon-
sored by the Friends of Music,
jiiltiusMim r. Irvi'

Mr Shehadi is a graduate of

the Institut de Musique in

Beirut. He has performed with
the Montreal Opera Company,

the Elgar choir, and on CBC
a Canada He is well

known to Princeton audiences.

having performed hen- In redl

al, as well as with various or-

chestrafl

Mr Baldwin has accbm
pinned many well-known
Bingers Hia long-standing part-

nership wiih baritone Gerard
Souzay has taken him on tours

throughout the musical world,

iind loni'lhci ilic\ hiivccompil

ed a vasl repertoire of songs
and made more than 50 recor-

dings.

Winning Composition
To He Played March 20

Shadow, winner of the third
biennial competition for a new
chamber music work, will re-

Princeton
University
Concerts

Consort
of Musicke

"They

consummate
performers."
—San Francisco

17th century English

songs and madrigals

Charles S. Rodikson

Memorial Concert

8:00 p.m.

March 17,1988
Richardson Auditorium
For tickets, call 609 452-5000

Fadlou Shehadi

ceive its world premiere at the
March 20 performance of The
Chamber Symphony of Prince-
ton at Richardson Auditorium
James Boros, the composer,

has dedicated his work to the
spirit of the American com-
poser Charles Ives. According
to Mr Boros, the title is s refer
ence to the dark, dense con-
trapuntal current that under-
lies tnoal of Ives compositions

Orchestrated for woods,
brass, percussion and strings.

Shadow is something of a
departure from Mr Boros' usu-
al works, which often are com-
posed for computer-based in-

Btrumentation The composer
has combined a career in com-
puter programming and sys-
tems development with his art

An active conductor, per-
former and lecturer in com-
puterized music circles, Mr.
Boros has been a recipient of

several grants and awards to

further his studies of music in

the United States and in Paris
Currently he is engaged in a
long-term project that entails

both the development of music
software for the computer and
the composition of musical
works

Judges for the competition
were Milton Babbitt. Nathaniel
Burt and David Sampson. The
concert will be conducted by
Mark Laycock, music director

<&)he Friends of Music at Princeton

Jennifer Tao, piano

Works by Beethoven&h^pJff.', Ives, Schubert

G*
Man h 13 Ri< hardson Auditorium

Free Admission

WESTMINSTER
CHOIR COLLEGE

presents

Westminster
r^HOTl? Joseph
I ilWllX FLUMMERFELX^" CONDUCTOR

GALA BENEFIT CONCERT
Governor Thomas H Kean, Honorary Chairman

Tuesday, April 5, 1988, 8 p.m.
Richardson Auditorium, Princeton, NJ

Tickets $100 (Patrons), $22, $15

Office «l C oneerb anJ Spraal I

V*5tmu\ser Own C ollcc)

Harrutan „ W11„u, p^^^,^ „



Music
Coninued Irom P'eced.% Page

Cellist, Violinist Soloists

With Youth Orchestra

The Greater Princeton Youth
Orchestra will have two well-

known musicians as soloists

performing the Brahms Con-
certo for Violin, Cello and Or-
chestra on Friday, March 18, at

7:30 in Richardson Auditorium
The two soloists are Joel

Krosnick, cellist, and his broth-

er, Aaron Krosnick, violinist.

They are second cousins by
marriage of Evelyn Krosnick
of Stuart Road, who has serv-

ed as manager of the youth or-

chestra for many years.

Joel Krosnick performed
earlier this season in Richard-
son Auditorium with the Ya-

i/nrM BUSINESS
rXnCIN MACHINES

SALES • SERVICE
RENTALS

New & Used IBM and OL YMPIA
Ribbons for all makes

(609)924-8163
172 Alexander • Princeton

Aaron Krosnick

JrPnn«tonUnTver"i ty

r

Co°n

n
Soprano, Bass to Sing fondness for research and dis-

ce tsSeS2 2K- At Choir College Chapel Stlo^elS
ilh rchestras

...^ Westminster Conser- Renaissance view of artistic in-
chamber musician, he is on he vat0Iy 5 Facultv Recita| Ser]es spiration 0ut of meSe concerns
faculty of the JuiUiard School of continues with a performance grew the Consort of Musicke
Music and Tanglewood Music Sunday by Karen Hansen,, so-
Ce

.

nter
' „ , , prano, and Ted Barr, baritone, Since its formation in 1969

Aaron Krosnick is professor at 4 p m jn Bristol chapel on tne Consort has performend a
of music and head of the violin the Westminster Choir College wide range of secular music
department at Jacksonville campus. from the 15th to 17th centuries.

t' . TerS
r-

y
u The Program" will include In recent years, a special em-

with Arthur Grumiaux at the works b Hande, Schubert phas(s na j been piaced u
Royal Conservatory Music Menotti Lehar and Westmin . the English and Italian reper-
on a fulbnght Scholarship, ster student Joseph Schenk. Ac- tones of the period around 1600.
Other major teachers have in- companying Ms Hansen and From chamber music to buf-
cluded Howard Boatwright, Mr Barr wiu ^ Westminster foonery of Renaissance music-
Joseph Fuchs and Ivan Gala- graduate Mutsumi Moteki. theatre, the Consort's records
mian^A veteran performer, he A graduate of New England concerts and broadcasts dem-
tias been concertmaster of six Conservatory of Music, Ms onstrate the continuing rele-
orchestras and is a frequent Hansen earned a master's de- vance and vitality of this
concerto soloist and recitalist. gree in voice performance and period.

_ .„ ,

pedagogy from the Choir Col- Titled "The Family Busi-
The program will also in-

iege . She has made solo ap- ness," the Princeton perform-
clude a performance of the pearances in concerts and ance will explore the musical
Concerto No. 5 for Violin and operas throughout the eastern dynasties in 17th-century
Orchestra by Vieuxtemps, with United States. England with madrigals by
Marianne Vlek, an exchange John and Rober t Dowland
student from Vienna, Austria. Mr . Barr is a graduate of Alfonso Ferrabosco, Thomas
who plays the violin with the Western Kentucky University Tomkins, William and Henry
youth orchestra, as soloist. and is currently a candidate for Lawes. This performance is
Tickets for this benefit con- a master's degree in voice per- designated as the Charles S.

Ce
n£>l

e
J?7

information formance and pedagogy at Robinson Memorial Concert,
Westminster. In 1986, he was a an annual event in honor of the
winner in the Advanced Men late editor and publisher who
Division in a competition spon- was a long-time Princeton res-

sored by the New Jersey Divi- ident.

sion of the National Association Tickets are $10-$14, $6 for

of Teachers of Singing, Mr. students, and may be obtained
Barr has performed as a solo- by calling the Richardson Au-
ist in New Jersey and Penn- ditorium box office at 452-5000.

sylvania. He is also director of

music at St. Michael's Roman T HailHP | Works Set
Catholic Church in Union

Iw0 Hanael VVorKs Set

Admission is $5 for adults and By Musical Amateurs
$3 for students and senior The Musical Amateur Socie-
citizens. For information, call ty of Princeton will spend this

Sunday afternoon singing

Handel's Ode on St. Cecilia's

Day and Queen Caroline's

Anthem. The reading of these

Handel works will be held at

the Unitarian Church, begin-

ning at 4 p.m.

Interested area singers ;

^Chamber Symphony^
of

call 683-0777.

921-2663

Consort of Musicke Due
For Recital in Princeton

The Consort of Musicke, con-

sisting of five voices and lute

i
V GARDEN

Seeds and Fe rtilizer for
h n n id Ka rden.

Hoses Wa tering E quip-
and Wr eelba

alway I diSL Oil ited!

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER • NORTH HARRISON STREET
824-5155 • OPEN 7 DAYS • PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

^ Princeton:
Don't Miss

the Last Concert of the Season!
Tickets: $12.50; $10 seniors; $5 students

MARCH 20, 1988
Beethoven — Piano Concerto No. 5, "Emperor"
Weber — "Oberon Overture"
Chaitkin — Concerto for Flute and Strings

Boros — "Shadow"
(James Boros is the winner of the

Composers' Guild of New Jersey 1988 Competition;

Mark Laycock, Music Director

Robert Taub. Pianist

Jayne Kosenfeld. Flutist

Sunday at 3:00 p.m., Richardson Auditorium

Tickets available by mail (enclose a self addressed, stamped envelope)

or by telephone Visa/MC accepted.

Funding has been made possible in part by the New Jersey Stale Council on the Arts Dept of Slate

Box 250 Princeton, NJ 08542 1609) 497-0020

under the direction of Anthonv invited to join the Amateurs t

Roolev. will make its area de- sing through the two works

but at'Richardson Auditorium wltn ful1 orchestra A $2.50 fee
|

on Thursday, March 17 at 8. An >s charged at the door to c

exponent of late-Renaissance *ne mur

and early Baroque chamber m
^
n
_
ts '

music, the Consort is part of the

and refresh-

WESTMINSTER
CONSERVATORY

OF MUSIC

Faculty Recital

Series

Karen Hansen, soprano

Ted Barr, baritone

March 13 — 4:00 p.m.

Bristol Chapel

Westminster Choir College, Princeton

Tickets: $5 adults; $3 students/senior citizens

For in/o« motion, coil (609) 921-2663

The chorus and orchestra

will be under the direction of J.

Merrill Knapp, who has con-

ducted the group many times

throughout its 50-plus years of

existence. The soloists will be

Anne Ackley, soprano; Cynthia

Lake, alto; Randall Reid-

Smith, tenor, and John Wood-
ard, bass.

For further information call

Carlette Winslow, 921-1404

Mystery Singer to Star

In Musical Gathering

The Princeton/Mercer
Chapter of the New Jersey

Symphony Orchestra League
will present a "Surprise Musi-

cale" at Stuart School on Sun-

day at 4 with a reception for the

artists following.

According to Carlette

Winslow, president of the

Princeton Mercer League, the

surprise is an area singer in

whom James Levine of the

Metropolitan Opera is "very in-

terested " League members,
would-be League members and

the musically interested are in-

vited to come and hear the sing

Revolutionary new . .

.

THE STEP-BY
STEP METHOD

Requires no surgery, transplants or hair weaving

Hair gradually looks thicker

No dramatic change in appearance

Coll for free consultation ot no obligation

609-924-7733

PRINCETON HAIR REPLACEMENT CENTER
362 Nassau Street. Princeton, New Jersey



SENIOR CITIZENS CALENDAR
Information Provided by Senior Resource Center.

Spruce Circle. 924-7108

Friday. March U: Senior Trip to Philadelphia Flower Show

Call Recreation Dept. at 921-9480.

9:30 a.m: SHIP (Senior Health Insurance Program),

for an appointment call 924-5865.

9:30 am Shopping Trip; Suzanne Patterson Center •

683-0526.

11 am: Vim exercise class; YW/YMCA
12 noon: Mini Trip; Suzanne Patterson Center - 683-0526

Saturday. March 12: 12 noon; Presbyterian Luncheon; Senior

Resource Center

Sunday. March 13: 12 pm : Disabled Swim; YWCA
Monday. March 14: 10:30 a.m.: Dance/Movement ; Senior

Resource Center • Free - All Welcome.

11 am: Vim exercise class; YW/YMCA.
12:30 p.m Drop In - Jewish Center - RoslynStaras "The

Jewish Immigrant Experience in America".

1:30p.m.: Senior Citizens Club Meeting. Suzanne Patter-

son Center.

1-4 p.m : Free Tax Assistance; Senior Resource Center -

Must have appointment, call 924-7108.

Tuesday. March 15: 12noon-3p.m : Game Day. Suzanne Pat-

terson Center

I p.m.: Great Books Class - Famous Biographies ($25 fee

pro-rated) - Register 924-7108.

7 p.m.: Bingo; Redding Circle.

Wednesday. March 16: 9-11 a.m.: Free Blood Pressure

Screening; Redding Circle.

II a.m.: Vim exercise class; YW/YMCA
9:30 a.m.: Free Legal Help; Senior Resource Center

(Grace Rhoads). For appointment to register call 924-7108.

10:30 a.m.: Readings Over Coffee; Library - James
Stephens - Poems ' 'The Crock of Gold' ' and George Bernard
Shaw "Passages From St Joan"

12 noon: Free Foot Clinic, Senior Resource Center - Must
have appl, call 924-7108.

I p.m.: Sewing Group, Suzanne Patterson Center -

Alterations.

1:30-2:30 p.m.: Free Blood Pressure Screening, Senior

Resource Center.

Thursday. March 17: 11 am : Art Class; Suzanne Patterson

Center.

ir reservations to the Methodist Luncheon 3/19/88 at the

Senior Resource Center, call 921-7928,

a.m. -I p.m.; Free Tax Assistance at Redding Circle

Must call for an appointment, 924-7108.

Beautifully Crafted

Wood Mantels and...

• Glass Doors

• Custom Screens

• Tool Sets

• And Much More!

BOWDEN'S
Fireside Shop

1731 Nottingham Way. (Rte 33)

Hamilton Twp Ent 63 oil Rle 295

(609) 586-3344

LaVake

requests the pleasure of

assisting you

in the selection of your

Wedding Invitations

and

Social Stationery

featuring fine papers

by

Crane

54 Nassau Street Princeton. New Jersej 085*1

(609)924-0624

CALENDAR

Of the Week

Thursday. March 10

"Hansel and Gretei." New Jer-

sey Opera Festival; N.J. State

Museum. Trenton.

2 p.m : Walking tour of his-

toric Princeton, sponsored by

the Historical Society ;
starts at

Bainbndge House. 158 Nassau

Street

5 p.m.: Slide presentation.

Alternate Views of Venice

"

PRINCETON
ARMY-NAVY
Reasonable Prices

14'/2 Witherspoon St.

im

Monday, March 14

7:30 p.m.: Lecture on

Charge of Your Health: A Day by Fred TravUano Dorothea

for Women." stx workshops House. 120 John Street

sponsored by YWCA Adult

Committee. YM-YWCA.
7:30 pm : An Evening of

Stories for the Family for ages alcoholism sponsored by Fami

6 and up by storyteller Susan ly Service Princeton Area,

Danoff; Public Library Free "Americas Leading Drug

tickets required Problem and What We Can Do

7:30 p.m.: Joint Enwonmen- About It," Thomas V. Seessel.

tal Commission; Valley Road president of the National Coun-

Building cil on Alcoholism ; Dodds Audi-

8 p.m : Preview, Don Nigro's torium, Woodrow Wilson

"The Dark Sonnets of the School

Lady," McCarter Theatre 7:30-9 pm.: Police-Town

Company directed by Robert Meeting on home security,

Lanchester; McCarter Hook & Ladder Firehouse.

Theatre. North Harrison Street.

8 p.m.: Three perspectives 8 pm.: Music-at-McCarter,

on the Gulf war: "Historical Pinchas Zukerman. violin and

Perspectives," R. Bayly viola, with Marc Neikrug,

Winder; "Global Oil Dimen- piano; McCarter Theatre

sions," Thomas R McHale; 8 p.m.: Township Commit-
and "Israel: Involvement and tee; Valley Road Building

Interests." Rafael Danzigi

/foyW

74 Witherspoon Street

Princeton, N.J.

924-5544

DECORAm'EHARDWARE
FOR

HOMES OF DISTINCTION

McCosfa 10 Sponsored by Mid
die East Society and Interna-

tional Center.

Friday. March II

7 p.m.: Singles' Sports,

Tuesday, March 15

5:30 pm.: Township Housing
Board; Valley Road Building

7:30-10pm : Princeton Folk
Dance Group, international

dancing; Riverside School.

8 p.m.: Princeton Regional
School Board budget hearing;

7:30p.m.: Forum for Singles, Valley Road Building.

discussion group, refresh- 8 p.m.: Concert, The Chief-

ments, Unitarian Church tains, traditional Irish music;

8 p.m.: World Folkdance McCarter Theatre
Cooperative, instruction follow- 8 p.m.: Recital, Fadlou
ed by requests at 9; YWCA Shehadi, baritone, and Dalton

8 p.m.: Opening night, Don Baldwin, piano, in works by
Nigro's "The Dark Sonnets of Schubert, Debussy and Pou-
the Lady," McCarter Theatre lenc; Richardson Auditorium.
Company; McCarter Theatre. 8 p.m.: Joint Commission on
Also on Saturday at 8 and Sun- Civil Rights; Borough Hall,

day at 2.

8 p.m.: Bertolt Brecht's Wednesday, March 16

"Drums in the Night," Pro- i2 :30p.m.: Sewer Operating
gram in Theater and Dance, Committee, Valley Road Build-
Acting Studio, 185 Nassau mg
Street. Also on Saturday and 8 pm . Music-at-McCarter
bunday soprano Kathleen Battle, with

8 p.m : Comedy, "You Know
I Can't Hear You When the

Water's Running," Off-

Broadstreei'Z^^rt Theatre; 5

South Greenwood Aveliul.,

Hopewell. Dessert available at

7. Also on Saturday at 8 and
Sunday at 2

: 30, with dessert at

1:30.

8 p.m.: Woody Allen comedy,
"Play It Again, Sam."
Princeton Community Play-
ers; Triangle-Broadmead
Theatre, 171 Broadmead. Also
on Saturday.

8:30 p.m.: John DiFusco's
"Tracers," a play about Viet-

nam, co-produced by the
George Street Playhouse and
the Whole Theatre in Mont-
clair; 9 Livingston Avenue,
New Brunswick Also on Satur-
day at 3:30 and 8:30, and Sun-
day at 2:30 and 7:30.

8:30 p.m.: New Jersey Sym-
phony Chamber Orchestra,
Hugh Wolff, conductor; Rich-
ardson Auditorium Works by
Ibert, Bartok. and Bach's
Brandenburg Concerti Nos 1

and 4.

9 pm. -midnight: Cafe Im-
prov, live music; Arts Council
Building.

Saturday. March 12

10 a.m. -noon: National
League of American Pen
Women lecture. "The Same
Book - A Different Score; An
Artist's Growth and Change"

;

Arts Council.

1 p.m.; McCarter Cracker-
jacks Series. "Pinocchio: A
Real Boy," Philadelphia
Theatre Caravan; McCarter
Theatre.

2 p.m : Folk Tale Puppets
performing an African story,

"The Lost Spear;" Arts
Council.

8 p.m.: Princeton Scottish
Country Dancers; Murray-
Dodge

Sunday. March 13

10 a.m.-6 pm.: Craft Show
and Sale; Jewish Center

2 p.m.: Humperdinck's

% Town Shop
OF PRINCETON. INC

Let us assist you
as you plan your wedding.

Engraved Wedding Invitati

by Down's of Baltimore

for Fine China and Crystal

Lovely Gifts

for the couple's new home
and

for the bride and her attendants

The Town Shop

344 Nassau Street, Princeton, N.J. • 924-3687
Open 9:30-5, 6 days a week

The
Tile Shop
ceramic tile distributors

Mon., Tues., Thurs.. Fri. 10-5

Wed. 10-8. Sat. 9-3

Doing what comes naturally, naturally.



Judys*.
•s^Rower Shop -/

360 Nassau Slreel

924-9340
MondaySalurday 9 5 30

MAILBOX

% Town Shop
OF PRINCETON. IK"

344 Nassau St.

Silver, Copper and Brass

repaired, plated,

cleaned & polished

Excellent China and
Crystal Repairs

Jewelry Repairs

Monogramming

609-924-3687

Open 9:30-5 Mon.-Sat.

Visa & Mastercard

^ accepted

Cuyler Memorial Fund
Established by Society

To the Editor of Town Topics:

The Historical Society of

Princeton mourns the passing

on March 2 of Lewis B. "Buzz"
Cuyler, a past president of the

Society. His leadership, com-
bining vision with great
warmth, friendliness and
humor, inspired us all.

Among his many ac-

complishments, Buzz helped

found and was president of The
Bainbridge Club, the single

most important source of sup-

port for the Society. He almost

single-handedly raised the

money for the Society's Preser-

vation Revolving Fund.

Buzz Cuyler \ a effective

Medical Insurance Problems?
Do you need assistance tilling out and filing tor Medicare.
Blue Cross/Blue Shield or Maior Medical insurance
benefits? Are you uncertain how much you owe your doc-
tors and other medical suppliers? Let us assist you by
straightening out your medical accounts and getting your
medical insurance claims filed We cut through the

Red-Tape

FOR INFORMATION CALL 1609] 466-2944

insurance assistance
P.O. BOX 208 HOPEWELL, NEW JERSEY 08525

A

:ersoirs
NURSERY

Landscaping • Garden Center

Creative Landscaping

Japanese Gardens

Waterfalls, Streams

& Ponds

Decks • Walks • Patios

609-924-5770

3730 Lawrchceville Road (Koute 20C)
(between Lawrenceville & Princeton)

Area's Largest Selection of Flowering
and Foliage llouscplants.

Tune in to WBUD-AM 1260 Thursdays at Noon
for "Gardening in the Garden State"

with Charles Peterson

Open Daily 9-5; Sunday 10-5.

Appraisal Services

For an authoritative and

up-to-date assessment of your fine

jewelry and silver...

Let LaVake's registered jewelers

provide a complete written

description ... whether for a

single piece or an entire

collection.

Members of the American Gem Society

jewelers and Silvetsmlths Since 1877

54 Nassau Street. Princeton, New Jersey 08542

(609) 924-0624

and revered colleague in pro-

moting an interest in Princeton

history His love for the town

was legendary The day after

he died, the trustees of the His-

torical Society voted to

establish a Lewis B. Cuyler Me-
morial Fund to carry forward

the Society's mission in his

memory.
Donations to the fund may be

sent to the Historical Society of

Princeton's headquarters at

Bainbridge House, 158 Nassau
Street, Princeton 08542. All con-

tributions to help carry on

Buzz's work will be deeply ap-

preciated.

ALICE O. BREESE
President,

Historical Society of Princeton

Information Is Helpful

On Borough Road Repairs

To the Editor of Town Topics:

Following is a letter I have
written to Public Works Com-
missioner Jane Terpstra and
Borough Engineer Carl Peters.

I would like to thank the Bor-

ough for the informational

meeting on road repairs on
Wednesday night (for Library,

Boudinot, Morven St., etc.).

Though the information you
presented was preliminary in

terms of costs, it is to your

credit that you gave us an op-

portunity to participate in the

process at an early stage, and
had the sensitivity to recognize

the unique aspects of our

streets. Road repairs and
maintenance are probably the

most visible reflection of the

taxes we pay, and I sense from
this meeting that the attention

the Borough is paying to these

areas is improving.
HANK ABERNATHY

12 Boudinot Street

Thanks to All Involved

In "Adopt a Neighbor"

To the Editor of Town Topics:

On Valentine's Day I receiv-

ed a beautiful bouquet of

flowers from the "Adopt a

Neighbor" program. I would
like to thank all the thoughtful

people who are part of that

group.

I am the third generation in

my family to live in Princeton

and lived there almost all my
life until I came to the Law-
renceville Nursing Home in Oc-

tober. It's nice to be so

remembered by all my Prince-

ton neighbors.

MARGARET K. GEDDES
Lawrenceville Nursing Home

Calendar

Thursday, March 17

St. Patrick's Day

3:30p.m.: Music program for

children ages 34 to 5, Ian Coats

and his guitar, free tickets re-

quired; Public Library.

5p.m.: Township Shade Tree

Commission; Valley Road
Building.

7:30 p.m.: Regional Planning

Board, Valley Road Building

8 p.m.: Don Nigro's "The

Dark Sonnets of the Lady,"
McCarter Theatre Company;
McCarter Theatre. Also on Fri-

day at 8, Saturday at 4:30 and
9, Sunday at 2.

8 p.m. : Consort of Musicke,
Anthony Rooley, director, in a

program of renaissance music
for voice and lute; Richardson
Auditorium. A Princeton Uni-

versity Concert.

Friday, March 18

7-9 p.m.: Singles' Sports,

volleyball, walleyball, basket-

ball; YMCA.
7:30 p.m.: Forum for Singles,

discussion group, refresh-

ments; Unitarian Church.
8 p.m. : World Folkdance Co-

operative, instruction followed

by requests at 9; YWCA.
8 p.m. : Comedy, "You Know

I Can't Hear You When the Wa-
ter's Running," Off-

Broadstreet Dessert Theatre; 5

South Greenwood Avenue,
Hopewell. Dessert available at

7. Also on Saturday at 8.

8 p.m. : Woody Allen comedy,
"Play It Again, Sam," Prince-

ton Community Players;
Triangle-Broadmead Theatre,
171 Broadmead. Also on Satur-

day.

8:30 p.m. John diFusco's

"Tracers," a play about Viet-

nam co-produced by the
George Street Playhouse and
the Whole Theatre in Mont-
clair; 9 Livingston Avenue,
New Brunswick. Also on Satur-

day at 3:30 and 8:30, and Sun-

day at 2:30 and 7:30.

9 p.m. -midnight: Cafe Im-
prov, live music; Arts Council

Building.

Saturday, March 19

9 a.m. -4 p.m.: 17th Annual
Great Rummage Sale; Trinity

Church, 33 Mercer Street.

7:30 p.m.: Princeton Scottish

Country Dancers; Murray-
Dodge.

8 p.m.: New Jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra, Hugh Wolff,

conductor, Emanuel Ax. pian-

ist; War Memorial, Trenton.

sas**iiB&
Lawrenceville • Route 1 Your Ceiling Fan

771-9700 Factory Outlet

lath

rWTWMWYSMOHWGCEMTBM RUGS CERAW'^

(609)497*0050S^5

RESTORATION OF

PAINTINGS

ETCHINGS, ENGRAVINGS

AND

^FRAMES_

CUSTOM FRAMING

APPRAISALS

Men'*
jfine 3rtfi

924-0740 2152954749

NOTICE
Letters to TOWN

TOPICS "Mailbox"

should be typed, double-

spaced, signed and

received for publication

no later than Monday.

No letter will be printed

without a valid signature

and address. Letters

longer than 500 words—
or letters on the same

subject — may be edited

or omitted entirely, at the

discretion of the editor.

Letters on subjects not

specifically related to the

Princeton area may also

be rejected.

^£o4%**tc*t<^ *?*t&fi6(VT4>

FULL SERVICE INTERIOR PLANTSCAPING

Custom Plant Design

Installation

Maintenance Plans

(609)466-3887

Grand Opening of

DECORATIVE
SILKS

"SILK FLOWERS AT DISCOUNT PRICES"

Q We Specialize In g
I

CENTERPIECES I

HANGINGS I

£* I FLOWERS ,j\

^f 1-"v TREES
,x
L

iw
CUSTOM MADE ARRANGEMENTS

FREEGIFTl
WITH THIS
COUPON

NO PURCHASE
NECESSARY

DECORATIVE
SILKS

At The Marketplace

Rts. 27 & 518, Kendall Park

821-7454

Mon. Tues. Wed. Sat 10-6, Thurs & Fn 10-9 Sun \2&



ATTENTION SNOPPCWI

JORDAN'S
Card Gift Shop

nnceiort Shopping Center

IM

PRINCETON ART
ASSOCIATION
609-921-9173

"The Jersey

Auctioneer"
now owns

Classic Auction Gallery

in Raritan, N.J.

For information call

609-466-0827
201-526-6024

Restoration

of Paintings

Lily Hayeem 921-6477

'Micawber Books1

108 Nassau Street

• Princeton. New Jersey
i

(609) 921-8454

cldyphemalid
Fine Handcrafted Pottery

Nina Gelardi and John Shedd

200 Washington Sweet Rocky Hill. N J • 924-

Art Restoration
Lawrence
,«, r. ,kA-n Ciallcru

Oil Pamlings

Gold Leafing ol Fr.

T

i

THIS FLOWER, IN ACRYLIC, by Dallas Piotrowski, is included in an exhibit of

the artist's work at the Norbert Considine Gallery at Stuart Country Day School.

This showcase is the result of

a year-long search by gallery

director Sheila F. Nussbaum to

find new artists with substan-

tial skill, vision and profes-

sional attitude. Selection for the

exhibition affords these
developing artists the exposure

Frame
Shop

T

i

*
BRICKSHA W'S

formerb

Mcrican W Peskin .ind The I reuurt I rove

VINTAGE JEWELRY
ESTATE « FINE JEWELRY
MAGNIFICENT PEARLS

,.l Villa*,-

EMERGING
TALENT

MARCH 11 -APRIL 2
PRINCETON

JOAN W. FINE
FIGURATIVE WORKS

SCOn TUBBY
CERAMICS

GAIL S. WILLARD
ABSTRACT COLLAGE

MARSHA ZION
JEWELRY

Artists' Reception
Friday, March 11

7 -9 p.m.

SHEILA NUSSBAUM

Off
PRINCETON MIU6URN
609-683-7474 201-467-1720

'Em»nJingTol«nt' Pri

The DeLann q
Featuring o Unique selection of original fine

art. posters, pottery and sculpture. Complete

custom and museum quolity framing services.

Corporate accounts welcome.

Come and Experience: DeLann

(609) 799-6706 Open Doily M-Sot

t Meodows Shopping Center • Plamsboro N.J • 08536

By Princeton Art Group nr The public is invited to a wine
Princeton Art Association and cheese reception for the ar-

has scheduled a spring trip tists on Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
designed so participants may at the gallery,
experience the art, nature and
history of northern California. . u u •- r .i_ . *

The trip will run from May 20 M
An exh

,'

b'"°" °f lhe *"" °j

through June I, and will include
*larf

,

ret
f ,

visitslo artiste' studios, tune to
M"k. two contemporary print-

draw, photograph or painl , and
make™ "ho specialize m the

a special forum with the Art
versatility of the camera as an

Department of lhe University
"**c^""V3 "™ °"

™,
W

of California at Davis
at 'he M.lberg Gallery for the

Non-artists are welcome <-™Phif Arts in Pnnceton Uni-

Other activities will include
ve
,?" v s Fires'»ne Llbrar

y.

visits to a Russian fort, the last ,
Using maximum paper size

in a chain of m.ssions, Jack
'""'o format, pnnted in her own

London State Park and the
invention of Cyanotype and col-

wineries 'age, Ms. Mark creates large,

"restless" images. In contrast,

A highlight of the trip will be
M*-. Fisher employs the spe-

several days in Davis a city
c,all

,

zed
.

process of Pa ladlum

that has won many environ
Prmlmg to create small pieces

mental awards for energy con-
representing intimate, serene

servationandisthehomeofthe su hJe«s-

University of California

Davis.

Geri DePaoli. an instructor
of art history at the Art Asso-
ciation, will serve as the tour
director. A former assistant
professor at the University of

Maryland, she did her under-
graduate work at Davis and
has studied Chinese painting
and calligraphy with a Shang
hai master.

For a detailed brochure
about the trip, call 921-9173.

Renaissance Plant Magic
Topic of Museum Lecture

The Sunday Lecture Series of

the Princeton University Art
Museum will continue on
March 20 at 3 p.m. in 101

McCormick Hall, with an il-

lustrated lecture on "Plant
Magic ill the Northern Renais-
sance" by Prof Robert A
Koch.
A member of the Department

of Art and Archaeology and
faculty curator of prints at the
Art Museum. Prof Koch
teaches courses in northern Re-
naissance art and the fine art

print He received his A B and
MA degrees at the University
of North Carolina and his

MF A and PhD at Princeton
University-

Exhibits

Sheila Nussbaum Gallery at
the Princeton Shopping Center
will present its "Emerging Tal-
ent Show" from March 11
through April 2 The showcase
will feature figurative works by-
Joan \V. Fine, ceramics by
Scott Tubby, collage by Gail S.
Willard, and jewelry by Mar-
sha Zion.

The exhibition

through April 10

K frames & framers
II I mer«r mall • route 1 & quaker bridge road

lawrenceville, nj 08648
16091 452-1091

Ceralene porcelain from Limoges and Baccarat crystal
^present the ultanate in elegance and sophistication Shown
are Ceralene Lafayette' (S1H5 the five-piece place settingl

and Baccarat "Massena" stemware |$85 per stem).We welcome your visit to our collection of the finest in
trench tableware

a
75 Years of Quality Service and Integrity

HAMIDDN
IEWELERS SINCE 1912

.».<™, ,ll«. V|.. Al, R,. , s Te>ili Ave lW.„,.34(X)



WINNER OF THIS LUXURY MERCEDES-BENZ will be
announced at the April 23 Association for Advance-
ment of Mental Health (AAMH) fantasy auction at the
Hyatt Regency. Shown with the car are, from left,

Louise Shaw, Ted Froehlich and Tom Janick. Seven
hundred tickets will be sold, at $100 each. Call the
AAMH at 924-7174 for more information.

News Of

Clubs and Organizations

Dr. Carl C. Pfeiffer, director

of the Princeton Brain Bio Cen-

ter, will speak on Sunday at 2

p.m. at the Center, 862 Route
518, Skillman. The meeting,

- sponsored by the Schizophrenia

Foundation of New Jersey, is

free and open to the public. His

lecture, "Heavy Metal Poison-

ing and Antisocial Behavior,"
will detail the adverse effects of

exposure to some of the heavy
metals, such as copper, lead

and cadmium.
For more information, or

directions, call 924-8607.

Richard W. Baker, Jr., presi-

dent of the Princeton Battle-

field Area Preservation Socie-

ty, will give an illustrated lec-

ture on "The Battle of Prince-

ton, 1777: The Bicentennial Re-

enactment of This Decisive

Battle," on Thursday at 2 p.m.

at All Saints' Episcopal
Church, All Saints' Road.

Mr. Baker is past president

*of the Princeton branch of the

English-Speaking Union, and is

presently treasurer of the

Princeton chapter of American

Field Service. He and his wife

are trustees of the Rockingham
Association.

An invitation is extended to

all American Association of

Retired Persons, members and
guests. Refreshments will be

served.

The West Windsor division of

the Chamber of Commerce will

sponsor a panel discussion on
"Employment Crisis: Sewers

and Gridlock," on Tuesday at

The moderator for the discus-

sion will be Samuel Hamill, Jr.,

executive director of the Mid-

dlesex, Somerset, Mercer
Regional Planning Council. The
panelists are Ezra Bixby,

chairman of the Stony Brook
Regional Sewerage Authority

;

Peter Cantu, mayor of Plains-

boro Township; and Bill

Mathesius, Mercer County Ex-

ecutive.

The cost of this meeting is $20

for members and $22 for

nonmembers . Reservations

must be made through the

Chamber office, 520-1776.

James McQueeny, New Jer-

sey chief of staff for United

States Senator Frank R. Lau-

tenberg and former Washing-

ton, D.C., bureau chief for the

Newark Star-Ledger, will dis-

cuss "The Press and Politics"

at a meeting of Hadassah on

Wednesday, March 23, at 8 p.m.

at the Jewish Center.

His presentation will cover

the effect of journalism on the

1988 presidential race, and the

criteria the media use in choos-

ing public issues.

The program is open to the

public. A question-and-answer

period will follow.

Edgar T. Mertz, chief ex-

ecutive officer of The Liposome

Co., Inc., will address Job-

seekers, a support and counsel-

ing group for the unemployed,

on Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in

Trinity Church. Princeton He
will speak on "The View of a
Jobseeker from the Other Side

of the Table."

Jobseekers is a support
group and workshop that has
helped more than 1500 people
change jobs or careers since it

was founded in 1982. There is no
fee for membership, and at-

tendance is free.

The Historical Society of

West Windsor will meet Mon-
day at 7:30 p.m. at Joan and
Scott Parry's home. Tamarack
Farms. Bear Brook Road Bill

Evans will give a slide presen-

tation of "Old Princeton." with

postcards dating before 1920.

He will also have a small
sampling of his collection on
display.

Nonmembers are welcome.
For more information, call

Marilyn or Carol Silvester at

799-0444, or Joan Parry at 452-

The American Legion Aux-
iliary Unit 76 will meet at the

Post home on Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Refreshments will be served.

The Weavers Guild will meet
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the

West Windsor Public Library,

Clarksville Road. Joan Wortis,

a Bucks county weaver, will

present a slide/lecture on
"Textile Designing in the 80's."

The public is welcome. For
further information, call Wan-
da Moore at 883-1366 or Bar-

bara Prince at 924-7706.

The Middle East Society will

present three perspectives on

the Gulf War in three talks to be

given Thursday at 8 at the

Woodrow Wilson School.

"Historical Perspectives of

the Gulf War" will be present-

ed by R. Bayly Winder, profes-

sor of Near-Eastern history at

New York University; "Global
Oil Dimension of the Gulf
War," will be given by Thomas
R. McHale, senior economist for

central planning for the govern-

ment of Saudi Arabia; and
"Israeli Involvement and In-

terests in the Gulf War." by
Rafael Danziger, assistant

director. Commission on Inter-

national Affairs, American
Jewish Committee.

The National League of

American Pen Women will

sponsor a talk by Janet Stew-

art, former executive director

of Opera Theatre of New Jer-

sey, on Saturday from 10 a.m.

to noon at the Arts Council

Building.

Ms. Stewart, currently ad-

ministrator of Rutgers Univer-

sity's music department, will

detail the survival skills neces-

sary to performing artists in

America.
The public is invited to this

free event. For further infor-

mation, call (215) 295-2441.

CRAFT SHOW^-W^M^Ky^t^'

J^GANC£ ^
'"!

'3: ©,fc

°'-of TU^AV '

THIRD ANNUAL INVITATIONAL EXHIBITION AND SALE OF JURIED ARTISANS

FEATURING: CERAMICS.
FABRIC/FIBER. GLASS
JEWELRY. LEATHER,

METAL. WOOD.
FURNITURE

ADMISSION: $3

SENIORS &
STUDENTS: S2

\&-.^&t^-'47-**&>

THE JEWISH CENTER
435 NASSAU STREET(RTE. 27)

PRINCETON, N.J.

(609) 921-0100

PATR0N8 PREVIEW 8ATUR0AY. MARCH 12. S P.M. »18 PER PERSON ^,jr^0-*o

SUNDAY, MARCH 13, 1988

10 AM. -6 P.M.

26 Wllherspoon St

Princeton

(609) 924-6060

klTcilEN-kApERS
7 Palmer Square East, Princeton 924-9190

PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE
PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS, ATTORNEYS, ACCOUNTANTS
ADLERMAN, CLICK & CO are GENERAL AGENTS for one of New Jersey's
MAJOR PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES. We might
be able to write you insurance at a VERY SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS. We are
endorsed by many of your fellow practitioners and professional associates
NEW DENTISTS AND ORAL SURGEONS will receive a 50% DISCOUNT
their first year of practice.

We are also one of the largest writers of Life. Health, Property & Casualty
Insurance.

Please call (609) 924-0401 or (609) 586-1020

ADLERMAN, CLICK & CO.
15 SPRING STREET

PRINCETON, N.J. 08542
INSURORS AND REALTORS

John Clnkay, Lorraine Hochhelm, Harry Beers, Stephanie Wahrman, Mel Adlerman
"WE SELL THE EARTH AND INSURE WHAT'S ON IT""

OUJNTR.Y

"——»-•—
" H I I I, I

!
.

The Finest Selection in the East:

• Hand Painted Tile & European Terra Cottas
• French Copper, Brass & Vitreous Sinks

Closed Sunday - Monday

FAMILY SERVICE PRINCETON AREA
90TH ANNIVERSARY

PUBLIC LECTURE SERIES
Dodds Auditorium

Woodrow Wilson School, Princeton University

THOMAS V. SEESSEL
President, National Council on Alcoholism

Tom Seessel is President of the

National Council on Alcoholism

(NCA), a nonprofit health

organization combating
alcoholism, other drug addictions,

and related problems. NCA has

200 state and local affiliate

councils on alcoholism.

Mr Seessel has appeared on such
national TV shows as "MacNeil/

Lehrer News Hour," "Good Morning

America" and "Crossfire.*' His

articles have been published in the

Washington Post, New York Times,

Walt Street Journal, Los Angeles

Times and rVewswee*

"America's Leading Drug Problem
and What We Can Do About It"

MONDAY, MARCH 14TH 7:30 PM



CONSUMER
BUREAU

,OQ •]
REGISTERED

^r For current

REGISTER VERIFICATION

CHECK THIS PAGE

20
years of assistance to

Princeton's CAREFUL
BUYERS, in their deal-

ings with local and near-

by business people,

qualifies Consumer
Bureau to know very well WHO'S

• Advertising Outdoor:

R.C MAXWELL CO. 3968121 Sfnafl WHITEHOUSE IMPORTED CARS
189* Need We Say More* PO Bo* 1200 J if-. Authored Foreign Car SpeoaliS

tartM-l 06606 JAGUAR . SAAB PEUGEOT— Rt22Eas> WMefiouseSia 201 S342
• Air Conditioning; zaw honda s«ie* ft service

GERARD M KUSTER HEATING 4

fabrics Complete line o)

m fabrics crate & notions

)201297*090

H Harrison SI 683 9333 • feed Stores.

LOTH FLOORS ft CEILINGS *..vv;.h< ROSEOALE MILLS '

Bigeiow, Lee. others 206 Sanhcan Or animals & pels, larm

COOLING SYSTEMS, INC

1 CONDITIONING

i MAZDA Sale* ft Service

• Auto Parts Oealers:

• Fencing:
ng SUBURBAN FENCE COMPANY

1445 WhrtehO'Se 2nd & 3rd generation family bus-n

or Sq 5864100 toO's ot styles, 2 localions Prince

ncetot 92* J68 7

• Gourmet Shops & Foods:

F70DLER S CREEK FARM Country smok

R D 1 Titusville 737 0685 (local)

PRINCETON CHARCUTEfllE
254 Nassau Sf Princeton 683-9057

• Greenhouses:

MAZUR NURSERY
Blooming plants & plan! supplies

• Kitchen Cabinets:

COLEMAN'S HAMILTON SUPPLY CO

stallation 32l2Sou!h Broad Tren (I5min
from Pm) 585-8150
MILLNER LUMBER CO. O.sir HAAS HP
chen cabinets, paneling 600 Artisan. Tren

NASSAU KITCHEN ft BATH CO.
Ri 206 at Mountamv.ew Plaza

Belle Mead 201-359-2026
QUAKER MAID KITCHENS by FLEET

Rantan 201-722-0126

• Auto Rentals:

AFFORDABLE USED
SYSTEM, INC, Rt 20

ECONO-CAR 1 rta low

i>. ,!,..- /.,,,,. ,

7 Wh-,1 Slfitr- iK-nlf,) I'M .1

49 Stale Rd Princeton 921-0303
KINGSTON ANTIQUES 1

Antiques 43 Main Kingston wi hut,
924 3923
REN'S ANTIQUES 9p*

NIASE 299 Hillcresl Av Ewmg Twp
396-6538
GENERATOR ft STARTER EXCHANGE

Mention thlt nd for 10% oH

LARINIS SERVICE CENTER ''. '

Children's Wear:

, . .
i , ,. |,r.

• Chimney Clng. & Rprng.

HOMESTEAD CHIMNEY. Fine lirep

• Cleaning; Dry:

CRAFT CLEANERS
225 Nassau Princeton

HU Shop Ctr

. M I«'i in! Soc RftJ 1

LEANING 4 SHIRT

Sotobury Pa (near N(M
• Cleaning; Office, Cmmrcl:

• Appliance Repair:

ACCURATE APPLIANCE REPAIR A PARTS

• Art Supplies; Stationery:

JB KLINE ft SON Aft & Slslion

• Auto Body Repair Shops:
BODY SHOP By Harold William*.

DEALERS AUTO BODY i .11., ml .,„„t.

• Auto Washing & Detailing:

THE LAST DETAIL
Complnto Cor Cleaning & Detailing

i crN I" up & delivery 009-737-3337 • Closets:

CLOSET DOCTOR, THE Custom
Auth Olr CLOSE!

STANDARDS OF

RESPONSIBLE CONSUMER SERVICE
Consumer Bureau's Panel of consumer volunteers expects that all

Consumer Bureau Registered business people will:

1) In any t transaction, and to the best

ol their ability, KEEP ALL THEIR PROMISES TO
THEIR CUSTOMERS — whether expressed or im-

plied (Consumer Bureau considers that — except

as otherwise provided in a factory warranty or

other understanding at time of sale — every sale

of merchandise or services carries with it an im-

plied promise that the merchandise or services

do the job or yield the satisfaction that an aver;

consumer would reasonably expect under the cir-

cumstances) or,

2) WHEN PROMISES CANNOT BE KEPT,
MAKE PROMPT, ADEQUATE REFUNDS, AD-
JUSTMENTS, REPAIRS OR REPLACEMENTS:

3) Furnish all customers, on request, with FUL-
LY ITEMIZED STATEMENTS of all charges,

showing how determined or computed;

4) WHEN PRICES ARE NOT QUOTED OR
AGREED UPON IN ADVANCE, charge no more
than others in the same business and locality are

currently charging for the same or similar mer-

chandise or services (Consumer Bureau
sometimes, in such situations, conducts local price

surveys to determine "going rales" (or particular

products or services, but never takes a position,

one way or another, on a price which has been
agreed upon IN ADVANCE between a consumer
and a business firm)

5) When requested by any customer, explain

to the best of their ability the CAPABILITIES AND
LIMITATIONS of whatever they are selling in rela-

tion to the customer's stated needs.

6) ADVERTISE ONLY MERCHANDISE
AND/OR SERVICES WHICH ARE ACTUALLY
AVAILABLE at the prices and on the terms
advertised

7) Except as otherwise agreed in advance,
TAKE PROPER CARE OF CUSTOMERS' PRO-
PERTY and make prompt repairs or reimburse-

ment for property damaged or lost while in

business firm's custody.

8) Except under warranty or guarantee, to pro-

vide free or infallible diagnosis of mechanical
failures or other malfunctions;

9) To refund money, or exchange merchandise
or cancel a contract merely because of a

customer's change of mind — especially when
material has been cut, special purchases made
or expenses incurred, nor to make refunds or ad-

justments without being given reasonable oppor-

tunity lo correct errors or defects in workmanship
or merchandise

. 443-9302 S> 654 17B6
• Handbags; Leathergoods:

• Clothing Furniture:
luggage & a

ou!es27&51(

V St Trn 599-9801

Computer Sales & Service:
NTRE COMPUTER

NGS ft LOAN ASSOC
Copying; Duplicating:

• Food:

ARCTIC FOODS, INC.
1 wee Meal, poultry, seal

& vegetables Toll tree

lome Food Set-

800-452 9173

• Food Markets:
WAWA FOOD MARKET Deli d

• Landscaping Contractors:

DOERCER LANDSCAPES. Landscape
Designing Shade Trees, lences. paiios

2281 Brunswick Pike, Lrncvl 896-3300

• Laundries:

WASH-O-MAT OF PRINCETON Comptele
laundry service, bulk dry clng. by the

HEILLY'S COLLISION

• Auto Dealers:

AUDI A PORSCHE Sal** A Service

QUAKER MAID KITCHENS t

• Beauty Salons:

LA JOLIE COIFFURES. INC I

PRINCETONIAN HAIRSTYLING

• Boat Se les & Service:
JUNf MARINE Hw

01 782 2077

•Dog Training:

ANALYTIC DOG TRAINING.

Fuel Oil & Oil Burners:

VILLE FUEL Fuel o.lplmbg

NASSAU OIL Sales & Service

600 State Rd . Pm 924-3530
PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO.
220 Alexander St Pm 924 1100

£0456 WILLIAM C PULLEN Sates/Service

• Fur Shops & Furriers:

PRINCETON FURS BY MARVIN

• Heating Contractors:

GERARD M. KUSTER HEATING A
COOLING SYSTEMS, INC

il WAWA) 921-9785

PRINCETON /

PRINCETON F

• Hobby Shops:
N HORSE HOBBIES Cenl
D complete Hobby -.>-..-, Flock &

J aker Bridge Rds
,
M 586-2282

8UICK Salei. Service. Laaalng
Rental* f t NNESSY BUICK Rt 202
20b Nortr Si.niofvilli- ,'Cn rV5 30A1
CATHCART PONTIAC
1620 N Olden Av. Tronlon 392-51 11
CHEVROLET AUTH SALES & SERVICE

Blueprinting:

S ft A DUPLICATING INC
KJ OAK ougbi Ung&arTM prtnbns Spin
Binding 6. Thermo Binding on presmises Pnncetr.

:

i
'<!'" I-- <-V\ i. !' ' CLOSSON

• Bridal Shops:
ANNAMARIA S BRIDAL SHOP BftC

586 201 .

JEEP ,l, ;.,- .......

MERCATANTI JEEP, 2635 South Broad

MERCEDES-Benj Salea. Service ft
Leasing, markham MOTORS LTD 355
No Gaslon Av Somrvl 201 6850800RAM AUTOMOTIVE INC
MEYER PLOW DISTRIBUTOR

• Building Contractors:
HARDEN CONSTRUCTION N.<* hoi
Builders, R.HMIC& hi-

Office Renovations
Andrew J Brunei 201 297 1993
NICK MAURO ft SON, BUILDERS, II

• Building Materials & Lumber:
COLEMAN'S HAMILTON SUPPLY CO

GROVER LUMBER CO. everything lor

• Furniture Oealers:
GASIORS FURNITURE
CESSORIES ' ' • .

• Furniture; Discount:
RIDER FURNITURE Ne* h,g

• Furniture Unpainted:
ERNEY S UNFINISHED FURNITURE One

™?.J? Ne* Jerse>' NEW LOCATION
2807 Rte 1 Alternate. Lawrncyt 530-0097

• Garage Doors & Openers
Sales & Service:

• Home Improvements:
ALL WORK CO. Basements, deed
more 1 Belle Mead 201-359-3000
HANDYPEOPLE When you need i

• Hospital Beds; Equipment
AMBEST
1674 Pennington Rd Ewing, 882 3702
OELCREST MEDICAL PRODUCTS
Hospdal equipment tor the home 2100
Nottingham Way. Hamltn Twp 586-1679

• Insurance:

LIBERTY INSURANCE ASSOCIATES

• Lawn, Garden & Farm

Supplies & Equip;
SIMPLICITY Lawn Garden & Snow Equip-"

JOSEPHJ NEMES -SONS.
Rte 206, Pm 924-4177

• Lawn Maintenance:
LAWN DOCTOR of PRINCETON
Complete lawn services

• Lighting Fixtures:

THE LIGHT GALLERY Indoor & Outdoor

• Lightning Rods:
STONY BROOK SYSTEMS. INC.
Hopewell 466-3217 {local call Irorr

924 0070
CROWN LIMOUSINE SERVICE
Serving the Princeton Area 448-2001
LAWRENCE LIMOUSINE SERVICE

SUBARU SALES, SERVICE PARTS
LEASING N,TTrs SUBARU

VOLKSWAGEN-PEUGEOT, PRINCETON

HEATH LUMBER CO

• Carpet Cleaning:
CARPET MAGICIANS. INC

800 624 4459

P.M PEST MASTER -

guarantees -easonjWe r.

: \ H ..-

I 396 266

• Garbage & Trash Removal:
NATIONAL WASTE DISPOSAL Irtc

Serwig Pnnceton area (total caf>683-1 420

• Garden Centers:
OBAL GARDEN MARKET INC
EveryOvig kx vhe garden Alexander Road- ""i Carm. Pnncwon 4522401

• Interior DecoratingfDesiqn
ARTHUR S INTERIORS

CITY FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

JEWELERS ,,, Counties
987-3200

s 544 Rt 33 UNITED SAVINGS ft LOAN ASSOC



WHO
in local and nearby business communities

V" The local busini

Registered which mean:
plamt m Consumer Burt

ss people advertising below are all Consumer Bureau
Ihey have not even one valid ' unsatisfied customer com

- By advertising on Ihese "WHO'S WHO" pages, Ihey help finance Consumer
j's continuing consumer information and assistance service and they cor-
nvite your patronage (Not all Registered business people choose to adver-
i this page)

Engagements

and Weddings

• Moving & Storage:

A SAVEWAV VAN LINES 30
1

BOHBEN'S Moving & Storage. I

aune ^b Lawiencevilie 924-6636

• Pet Shops & Supplies:

FIN FUR & FEATHERS. An Exclusive
Store tor Pet Lovers 41 1 Rt 206 Hlsboro
(behind Dunkm Donulsl 201-359-PETS
Flemmglon Mall. Flmtn 201-762-3737

• Real Estate:

RENOALL COOK 4 COMPANY Est 1893
Mercer County & Somerset County Mutli

pie Listing Service 350 Alexander St
.

Prn 924 0322
SCHLOTT REALTORS
Princeton 10 Nassau St 921-1411
Pin Jctn 50 Prn-Htstn Rd 799-8181
Belle Mead 840 Rt 206 201-8

STEWARDSON-DOUGHERTY
Real Estate Associates. Inc.

• Stone, Natural:

UVHburfl I Rd v\
r^iion 882-2449

• Stoves:

HARR BROS
Domestic coa
1646 N Old

Wood & Coal:

WOOD HEAT European &
& wood healing appliances

Kb <

'60 ,'
i '297

• Mufflers:

MIGHTY MUFFLER CTR.
(Formerly Scott i Muffler Clr) Ow ot J J

Nemes&Sons. inc Mufflers lor Foreign &
ii guarantee

206 i

I, 921-0031

• Photographers:

JAY PHOTOGRAPHY INC. Portrait &

problems Cranbury 609-448-5623
KASSEL-GAY PHOTOGRAPHY

• Records & Compact Discs

& Cassettes:

PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE

S

#
TA?F

U

BU"DERS HEALTH CARE SER- 22552*^ & SUPP 'S

VICES Home Health Care Professionals
**R'NCETON CAMERA CENTER INC.

2ii College Rd E, Forrestal Center
Complete photo services t<

4 BARRISTER i

& THE ANNEX RESTAURANT

• Nursing Homes:
MERCERVILLE NURSING
VALESCENT CTR. Skilled

• Photographic Services:
PRINTSTON PHOTO One-Hour
photo processing Open 9-6 Mon

Engagements

Dennison-Leeson. Laura H
Dennison, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Charles P Dennison, 11

Haslet Avenue, to Robert
Leeson III of Boston, Mass . son
of Mr and Mrs. Robert Leeson
Jr. of Narragansett, R.I.

Miss Dennison graduated
from Princeton Day School and
Lake Forest College, and is

currently a director of catering
services for J Bildnerfc Sons,
a Boston food chain.

• Swimming Pools & Supplies: m^-^VI™^ '!1

ALL WORK CO — le^Z Belie
S S "00

'
m SouthborOUgh.

r.r- . Mass., and of Lake Forest Col-
barnett-henoricks pools, inc lege, is manager of computer-

c^etiry

S

fs

l

^*pe
)

r,e^e^09
e

4528896
aided des'gn and drafting sys-

national pools comer Rt 206 & 5i4 terns at Dyer-Brown and Asso-
Beiie Mead 201 874*066 ciates. Architects, Boston

™'5Sc?
H
su??lies

P
?Jr°nS15r? The weddifig will take place

306 Aiexandei St . Prn 924^456 on June 18 in Manchester, Vt
SYLVAN POOLS. In-ground p

8421 • Surgical Supply & Equip.

Dealers:
i 7784 AMBEST
aai00 1674 Pennington fid Ewmg 882-3702

921-7287

lonlgomery Cl

Sat 6 So Tulane

S & A DUPLICATING
S Independence Way

• Office Fumrture& Equip. Dealers:

Shopping Ctr . N Harrison St 924-5706
HINKSON'S Complete line ol office tur-

OFFICE FURNITURE BY BARRINGERS

PENN-JERSEY OFFICE PRODUCTS 4

• Piano Dealers:

NOLDE'S PIANOS & ORGANS. Inc.
Hunterdon Shop Ctr Rie202 Remington
(30 mm (rom Prn) 201-782 5400

• Picture Framing:
THE FRAME SHOPPE Where Irammg «s an
an Museum Archival Standarc

CHARLEYS BROTHER
Lunch • Dinner • Cocktails
Route 654. Hopewell (oft Rt

CRANBURY INN. THE i

Sunday Brunch. Cocktails

sell' Belle Mead 201

• Tailoring:

THE PERFECT FIT L

21 So Main, Cranbury 655
GOOD TIME CHARLEYS
Lunch • Dinner • CocWails
40Main,Kmgston(2mi

9242300 D'™ei
GREENSTREETS '

• Pizzerias:

ALFONSO'S PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT

Shopping

d

DELIVERY 7 Days wk Open 1

• Tire Dealers:

JOSEPH J, NEMES & SONS B
Goodrich -Ounlop-Pireih-Michelirt All wt
Amer & foreign cars Rims avai

1 Shopping Ctr 921 6682

• Towing:

REILLYS TOWING 24
Rt 27, Franklin Park

PIZZA STAR "Students r

• Toys:

THE EDUCATEO TOY Come Experience
Our World ot Unique Toys & Games
Pngtn Shop Cf Pngtn 737-1440

Mary C. Reilly

i.irigli

609-921 321

• Opticians:

MEADOWS OPTICIANS
New Princeton Boutique at 457 N
Harrison St 683-7994, Also at Prn
Meadows & Concordia Shop Centers

• Organ Dealers:

NOLDE'S PIANOS & ORGANS, Inc.

Hunterdon Shop Ctr Rte202 Flemmglon
(30 mm from Prn ) 201-782-5400

• Paint & Wallcoverings; Retail:

PAINT 4 DECORATING DEPOT Ben
(
amin

201-359 2244

• Plants:

MAZUR NURSERY
Blooming plants & plant •

265 Bakers Basin Rd
, l\

Plumbing & Heating

Contractors:

REDDING S PLUMBING i

• Roofing Contractors:
BELL ROOFING & MAINTENANCE
All Phases ot Rooting Local call trom
' -— ''<: -'"

:i '•

:

C!"^ST^^N
»°°r'

NG NeW
?'"?!? DELUXE TRAVEL BUREAU, INC

• Sewing Machine Dlrs; Rprs:
AMERICAN SEWING & VACUUM CTR.
Prn Shop Ctr 921-2205

prices 262 Alexander St Prn 924-8100

KINKO'S COPIES fast quality copies

Macintosh LaserWriter Open 7 days a

week 33 Witherspoon, Prn 921-2679

• Painting:

B. RICH PAINTING & ROOFING
Prolessiona) tor 17 yrs Neat 4 clean in-

terior & exterior painting We charge only

enough to do it right 882-7738
FLASHY COLORS 609 585-9367 Serv
the Prmc Area Spec m interior, exterior

pamtmg Free estimates Insut

JULIUS H. GROSS INC. 25 y

prolessiona) pamtmg 924-147
QUEREC PAINTING

PIP PRINTING OF GREATER
PRINCETON Full Service Printer 10

Schalks Crossing Rd, Plamsboro275 4544

PRINT-IT, INC.

• Shoe Repair Shops:
JOHNS SHOE SHOP. E.pert repairs ol

shoes, mci orthopedic & athletic shoes

. Prn 924-5596

• Painting & Paper Hanging:
DANNY'S PAINTING. E xlenor-mlertor Ful-

Washing 921-7835
GROSS, JULIUS H. Interior & Exterior

if hanging Decorating 683

• Siding Contractors:

LARRY THE SIDING MAN. Custom siding

& windows 609-392-5722

• Spas; Hot Tubs:

ALL WORK CO.
Belle Mead 201-359 3000
NATIONAL SPAS & HOT TUBS Corner

Rt 206&514. Belle Mead 201-874-6666

SPASCAPES, INC.

Specializing in custom installations

Reilly-Mooney. Mary C. Reil-

ly, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Jerry K. Reilly, 156 Hunt Drive,

to Anson B. Mooney, son of Mr
and Mrs. Robert K. Mooney of

West Hartford, Conn.
70 Miss Reilly is a graduate of

Stuart Country Day School and
2550 Trinity College in Hartford.

JJ*£
Conn. She also studied abroad

,u st, at the Barbieri Center in Rome,
Italy, She was a registered
representative with Merrill

Lynch on Wall Street and is

now a financial planner with In-

tegrated Resources and Merrill

Lynch in West Hartford.

Mr Mooney, a graduate of

Salisbury School, attended
Denison University and Yale
He is vice president and third

vacuum ctr. generation member of Hart-
5

ford Despatch and Warehouse
iuilt In: Co , an agent of Allied Van
stems Lines.

us^r
912 ^ ^a^ wea"ding 's planned

Laura H. Dennison

Weddings

Jackson-Robotti. Elena M.
Robotti, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Alfred E. Robotti of
Rocky Hill, to Robert T
Jackson, son of Jacqueline
Vendor of Fairboro, Ga.. and
Arthur T Jackson of Law-
renceville; November 21 in the
Miller Chapel of Princeton The-
ological Seminary, the Rev.
Cynthia Jarvis officiating.

The bride, a graduate of
Montgomery High School, is

employed by The Packet
Her husband graduated from

the Atlanta Area Technical Col-

lege, where he majored in com-
puter electronics. He is

employed by Princeton Fuel
Oil.

The couple live in Rocky Hill.

ASK ANGELA

Inn) 924-4630 TNT POOLS. INC.

3 201 359 7665

• Sporting Goods:

THE FITNESS FORCE. INC

• Paving Contractors:
GRES PAVING Cmmrcl & Indsir

• Real Estate:

CENTURY 21 CARNEGIE REALTY INC.

Mary C Ostheim. Broker Princeton Circle

rardley Pa 215-493-4007

CROSSROADS REALTY
d Real Eslale Broker.

I. Sh Ctr 683 0494

• Sprinkler Systems: • Window Cleaning:

PRINCETON IRRIGATION SPECIALISTS SONSHINE WINDOW WASHING CO
Graduate of College of Irrigation Knowledge Cleans House Windows IN/OUT Protet

Member N J Imgalion Association sionalty Call (or a tree phone eslimal

Design. Installation, Service Prn 275-4480 1800-648 0333 Clip & Save.

• Water Conditioning-
Latimer-Thompson. Chansse

culligan water conoit.oning Latimer, daughter of Mr. and
INC. Sales se/v-ce wais sail Free mim Mrs Richard Latimer of Nar-
' j

- i' -*"> )2i88D ragansett, R.I, to James L

• Waterproofing Contractors: Thompson III, son of Mr. and

garden state waterproofing Mrs Thompson Jr
,
Glenmoore

Farm, Hopewell
Miss Latimer, a graduate of

the University of Maine in

Orono, is employed by Peat-

Marwick Main and Co. in

Newport, R.I.

Mr. Thompson is a graduate
of Chapin School, South Kent,

and Rider College. He is an as-

sistant treasurer at Princeton

Bank.
A May 14 wedding is planned.60S 192 57

OUR PROMISE TO PRINCETON CONSUMERS:

/
•

V

'.^G IF YOU HAVE A COMPLAINT agamst any locaJ business

tirm, just call 924-8223 and a Consumer Bureau representative will

respond and investigate, then.

"*~
IF CONSUMER BUREAUS ALL-CONSUMER PANEL

AGREES WITH YOU, the business firm involved has only two choices

either satisfy your complaint promptly or lose its Consumer Bureau

Registration.

DON'T STAY MAD at any I you first

CONSUMER
BUREAU

YOUR LOCAL CONSUMER
INFORMATION BANK

ESTABLISHED 1967

(609) 924-8223 any

JQSePHJNE WEBB, Consumer Bureau Executive Director

give Consumer Bureau a chance lo help straighten matters out. Call P.O. Box 443 qooq
of any day or nighl to start the ball rollingl Princeton X£**0£.£.J

Donelly-Swift. Claire M
Donnelly, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas W. Donnelly of

Bensalem, Pa., to James H
Swift Jr., son of Mr, and Mrs.
Swift Sr , 172 Carter Road.
Miss Donnelly, a graduate of

Bensalem High School and
Princeton Medical Center
School of Nursing, attends St.

Francis Medical Center School
of Nursing.

Mr Swift, a graduate ol

Notre Dame High School, is

employed by the Trenton Fire

Department.

Losing Weight

Can Help Your

Career!
While it isn't "fair,"

recent studies show that

on the average,
managers perceive
overweight employees as

being less efficient and
less productive than
their slender counter-

parts. Consequently,
overweight employees
are often passed over for

important career ad-

vancements

At Diet Center we can
help you improve your
corporate image by help-

ing you to lose excess

weight and keep it off

forever. In fact, you can
lose 15 to 25 pounds in

just six short weeks on

the Diet Center Pro-

gram. Call or come in to-

day for a free

consultation and find out

how we can help you look

great, feel great and be

successful.

Diet«>
Center

130 \ HwrbM st

Suite A
Princeton n J

HUM



SUSAN
CEEENE

handbags attaches

and Ubw "5; to*

Marketplace Mall

Rt«. 27 • Princeton • 297-6249

(Eileen B. Saums

itlng Tips.

f
S AN IDEA TO

HELP YOU IN

j
ARRANGING PICTURES

| Pictures have become in-

Screasingly important in

\ decorating, but in deciding ex

i actly where they should go on

i walls — whether they should

J
be a little higher or lower or

] whether they should go here or

1 there — people run into a

\ problem

r So. this week we're happy to

| pass along a tip to help you

'solve this perploxing problem

]in arranging pictures

( II you want to use a picture

[ or a group ot pictures, and you

|
aren't exactly sure how you

jwanl to place them, this sug-

lgeslion will let you avoid put-

ting unnecessary nail holes i

J The suggestion i

t pieces ot paper the s

i as the pictures you a

r ing to use and place them c

| the wall with masking tape i

1 the arrangements you are coi

) sidering

• pl.i

Then, you can move the

pieces ot paper around as

many times as you wish until

you decide on a final ar-

rangement

That way you can experi-

ment with picture placement

without having extra nail holes

ruining your walls

We hope to help you many
ways in decorating your home
— especially m making
available to you a wonderful

selection of furniture, and
ideas So for your home fur-

nishing needs, come on in

75 Princeton Ave.
Hopewell, N.J.

466-0479

IT'S NEW
To Us

Design
$ Forum

Array of Oriental Rugs
Highlight Nejad Gallery

"You don't need to Seotch-

gardit. You keep walking on it,

and it only gets better. It

doesn't get dirty easily because

the wool used can repel dirt

It's a work of art, and you can-

not lose money.''

This sounds too good to be

true in this day and age, but as

Ah K Houshiarnejad, owner of

the family-run Nejad Gallery at

210 Nassau street (The Bellows

Building} points out, a fine

Oriental rug is truly a lasting

investment. When the finest

materials have been used, for

example, a 50-year-old rug will

only i

S, 9tcf> £f t

Baileys 41 Designers^
2978 Route 1. Lawrencevllle r

^' ' '"
_ (~) Maplewood

OKare M Gaydos A SID
Interior Design

"When you choose an Orien-

tal rug, you are choosing a

work of art, and you are also

making an investment," he ex-

plains. "When it comes to in-

vesting in an Oriental rug, you

have to love it. You will derive

a lot of pleasure from it. It is

one-of-a-kind, and you will

know that no one else has this

particular rug. It is special for

you. When the quality is there,

it becomes more valuable with

age This is something to be

purchased with careful con-

sideration and with knowledge

Of wli.il you are buying.

"Oriental rugs generally

mean anything that is hand-

knotted and produced in the

Middle East or the Orient," he
explains. "The Persian rugs

are the cream of the crop, but

there are fine rugs from Paki-

stan, China, India, Turkey and
Afghanistan

"

The Houshiarnejad family

has been involved with high

quality Oriental rugs since 1910

when Mr Houshiarnejad's
grandfather opened a small

shop in a bazaar in Iran In

more recent years, Mr. Housh-
iarnejad traveled and lived in

Europe for 20 years as he and
his brothers expanded Ihe Imsi

Dees Then, 3V6 years ago. the

family came to the United

States and opened a store in

Doyleatown, Pa a number of

customers from Princeton vis

iied the store and soon convinc-

ed Mr Houshiarnejad to

establish a shire here.

( menial rugs have been
made lor centuries, of course,

but their quality and beauly
have only recently begun to be
appreciated in this country,

says Mr. Houshiarnejad.

"Europe has always been fa

null. ii with Oriental" rugs," he

notes, "but in the last five or six

years, the rugs have become
phenomenally popular in the

United States People discov-

ered that they will last forever

"In fact, one reason we came
here," he continues, "is that 1

thought it was just a matter of

lime before people discovered
the rugs. Now. they're very
popular and very fashionable."

Finest Quality. The
Houshiarnejad family's knowl-
edge and experience enables
them to import the finest high-

quality one-of-a-kind rugs
"Knowing the workmanship
and how much time has been
Invested in making the rug is

important," explains Mr.
Houshiarnejad "We know the
people who make the rugs. The
patterns and designs have been
m these families for years, and
they will weave them for us. We
travel all over to find them I'll

go to the villages and small
towns in Turkey and Iran as
well as other places I look for

the quality of the wool -islta
good sheep that has been well

fed 9 And what about the dye''

Is is mineral, synthetic Or
vegetable'' Vegetable is the
best, for the colors become soft

and mellow when they age."

PRINCETON
BUSINESS INTERIORS

3490 Rt- 1 , Princeton

921-3222

MAGICAL DISPLAY OF CARPETS: "We have 78
years of experience with Oriental rugs,'' says AM R.

Houshiarnejad, owner of the Nejad Gallery at 210
Nassau Street. "We've always had great apprecia-
tion for quality," he adds. "We specialize in one-of-

a-kind hand-knotted rugs — not those that are mass
produced in a factory. We are one of the few dealers
with a large selection of new and old rugs, as well

as semi-antique rugs."

Quality and craftsmanship isfaction and understanding
are crucial, and he points out f the rugs is a big part of the

that it is very important that service at the Nejad Gallery-

customers go to a reputable As Mr. Houshiarnejad
dealer, one who is knowledge- remarks, "I enjoy helping to

able and who will take time to educate and inform people
explain the intricacies of these about these rugs and how
rugs. "We have come here to beautiful they are. We hope to

serve the Princeton communi- serve the community well and
tyandwe'vecometostay,"he to gain a special reputation
states. "We feel we have an here such as we have in Doyles-
obligation to explain and town. You can always depend
educate people about Oriental on the quality, beauty and
rugs and to serve as a guide to durability of our rugs

"

help them purchase good The Nejac] Gallery is open
Oriental rugs according to their Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
budgets. They should learn that and Saturday 9 : 30 to 8, Wednes-
the rugs become more valuable dav anfj Friday until 9 and Sun-
as they age, that the knotting day 12 to 5
structure of the weave helps to

determine the quality . The
smaller the knotting, the finer

the rug. Age, rarity and knot-

ting all determine the quality."

Hundreds of beautiful rugs of

all sizes, shapes, designs, pat-

terns and color combinations
are on display at the Nejad Gal-

lery There are very large man-
sion sizes as well as small area
rugs and runners. You will find

geometric designs, floral pat-

terns and others with birds and
animals. Colors range from
vivid to soft with harmonious
Mendings of a myriad of shades
and hues.

Mr. Houshiarnejad explains
that most of the rugs at the Gal-

lery are one-of-a-kind, but there

is a wide price range available.

"We have rugs from $50 or $60

up to $150,000 with all prices in

between You can get a nice rug
for $2,000 to $3,000 and a good
sized rug for $3,000, $4,000 or

$5,000. We are very competitive

and offer the best value for the

quality of the rugs we sell.

Full Kangc of Services. The
main thing at our store is quali-

ty and service." he continues.

"I want people to come back
because they have a friend

here. We have a full range of

services, including free
delivery, as well as cleaning,

repairing and restoration. Also,

we will let people take a rug
home to see how it looks in their

bouse with their furniture

They can keep it for a couple of

days. We want them to be sure

of it, to be sure they like it

"We also offer complimen-
tary consultation for decor-

ating and color coordination

with the rugs This is a special-

ty of mine I especially like to

help with advice on color and
design. In addition, we have a
designer and decorator on the

staff. We want ioo% satisfac-

tion from the customers We
don't want your room to be

anything but the best."

Spending time . -with
customers to ensure their sat-

4&>
*&*** Route 27

«$*«•-' Princeton

JULIA...

Complete Noil Core

Services

LA- IOL1E COIFFURE
I H c o n T o n « ! E D

69 Palmer Sq. West » Princeton » 609-924-3983

-S1ACY—
APPAREL FOR THE DISCRIMINATING WOMAN

Designer Separates • Petite

Sportswear • Evening Gowns
Special Occasion Dresses

Career Clothes • Knitwear

Rainwear • Coats & Suits • Furs

Shoes • Lingerie

Cosmetics • Accessories

Daily

11-9

Lawrence Center
Route 1 & Texas Avenue

Pure & Simple its

TANNER

Fresh floral sprigs in

pink/orchid or

yellow/green with

turquoise on a white

cotton/poly blend.

Select a short sleeve

button front w/self belt

or back button sleevless

sundress. Top them with

an acrylic knit cardigan in

assorted colors to match.

Sizes are 8-18 & S-M-L
with basic alterations free.

dress 104.

cardigan 60.

^"ahc tngliol] ^bop'7
\1 M Nassau Slretl . Princeton

"'

Sj^Jv 609-924-7100 ' 'y_



It's New to Us

Abundance of Flowers
Fills Decorative Silks

It's springtime at Decorative

Silks, the brand new shop
located at The Marketplace.

Routes 27 and 518 in Kendall
Park. The store is a swirl of col-

or, filled to the brim with a
multitude of silk flowers.

Tulips, daffodils, roses, carna-

tions, petunias and lilies, as

weil as ivy, philodendron and
Boston ferns line the aisles,

perch in pots, hang from the

ceiling, and fill large floor con-

tainers and tiny bud vases in a
never-ending array of floral

fashion.

"Silk flowers have been in ex-

istence for years and years.

They originated in China and
first came to the United States

5e-or 75 years ago," says owner
Phllis Grossman, who, with her

partners Martin and Laney
Block, opened Decorative Silks

just six weeks ago. "They are
so realistic today that you can't

tell them from the real thing,"

she continues. "In the last five

Mrs. Grossman says. "Basical
ly. we have better quality mer-
chandise and offer it to the
customer at discounted prices.

We sell silk flowers from 50
cents up to $8 and $10 per stem
Custom arrangements start at

$15 (comparable arrangements
are $35 in department stores!,

a single rose in a bud vase is

$10, hanging baskets start at

$17. and a 6' 2 - to 7-foot ficus
tree is an excellent price at $100
— it could be $250 in other
stores."

A Grand Opening Sale offers

potted plants such as roses,

tulips, begonias and geraniums
at a special $5 price.

The shop carries a variety of
specialty items, including little

wooden baskets, rabbits and
ducks that will be especially
popular for Easter.

"We hope for success here."
adds Mrs. Grossman. "We
believe we offer something
special at special prices. I en-
joy helping the customers, and
I'm happy when they're satis-

fied. Every day is a different

v who

Custom-mad* Lampa

NASSAU INTERIORS

Hair Designs By

¥&Contess(r& Company
contemporary hairstylmg. coloring and perming technique*

Route 31

Pennington Shopping Ctr 609/737-2579

-Jean Stratton

_ years, the quality has A FLORAL FESTIVAL: "We offer silk flowers atdiT S.Trf
Y°U

H°
n'^

greatly improved. Also, they count prices, as much as 40% to 60% off deoartment ,hJ a if . ,u \?
r s

,°
me "

are more durable now less s^lore prices," comment owner Phyllis Grossman and u£n*wX%£&P-
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e
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k
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8*3" °' DeC°ra,iVe SMkS 3' The Decora'wesls"^ Mon-

rshable"
Marketplace. A fantastic array of loose flowers and day through Saturday 10 to 6
arrangements is on display at the new store, Thursday and Friday until i

Mrs. Grossman's experience area. People are finding us "and people can bring in their
and Sunday 12 '« 5

with artificial flowers dates already. A lot of customers are own containers if they wish and
back to her parents shop in from Princeton, but others are a swatch of the color of their
Bayonne. "It was actually a coming from Cranbury and oth- sofa, and we will work with
gift shop." she recalls, "but in er places." those. People often like the
1959 they brought in artificial large arrangements now if they
flowers. I always helped out in No-Care Flowers, "the nice have big rooms with cathedral
the store and saw how things thing about silk flowers," she ceilings. We also have an exten-
were done. adds, smiling, "is that not only sive variety of ready-made ar-
After graduating from art do they look real, but you don't rangements."

school, she brought her have to sit and talk to them or Mrs Grossman points out
creative and artistic skills to make sure the light is on or do that the greenery is also very
the family business, specializ- any of the things you have to do realistic today, and includes

with real plants and flowers, various plants and ferns, as
This appeals to people." well as large ficus trees The
There is no question that with trees are hand made with nat

the tremendous variety of types ural branches, she expl;

STITCH NITCH

27-A Maplewood Ave.

Cranbury, NJ
655-4644

Tu -Sat 10-4; Th 10-8

I FEB 27 — APRIL 2
x Visit our shop and receive a FREE x

xCROSS STITCH CHART horn Alma Lynn Designs. lnc
X

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

i flower arrangements
love to do the arrangements
It's a chance to be creative.'

she says, "but I'm really in

volved in all aspects of the busi- and colors and sizes available, and the leaves are glued
ness. There's plenty of paper these flowers can make a defi- The same is true of dogwood
work, too." nite creative statement in your which is available by the stem

home "We give people advice
Indeed there is, for the fami- on arranging," says Mrs. Hanging Baskets. Hanging

ly business has grown to in- Grossman "There are endless baskets have become very pop-
'uude nine stores. "It's amaz- possibilities and so many ular in the last several years,
ing how we progressed from choices that you can really use and Decorative Silks offers a
one little work table to 30 or 40 your imagination. For exam- variety, including philoden-
tables," remarked Mrs. Gross- pie, we have whatever flowers dron, ivy, petunias and fuchsia,
man. "It's hard work and long you want in whatever colors
hours, but in the last five or six you want We have a minimum "There is really something
years, the business has grown of 16 different colors of flowers, for everybody." she adds,
tremendously. There is so Black and white and gray are "Lilies, especially the large ex-
much more material to work very strong today for a dram- otic ones like tiger or
with now, atie look. They're popular with rhubrums. are extremely pop-
"We make custom ar- the big bold printed sofas and ular People are buying for-

rangements at Decorative the lacquer furniture. Of sythia and azaleas now for
Silks, but the bulk of ar- course, we always have pink spring, and pussy willows are
rangements are made in our and lavender, but now we have popular — but not just now.
tore in Bayonne. We had been many different shades There They sell every month of the

this area for a couple are nine shades of pink alone, year. Some people will choose

bud vase,

looking

of years, and The Marketpl,
isa good location. There's real- "We do custom arrange
ly no other store like this in the ments here," she continues

Allan Smith

Cabinetmaker

custom furniture & cabinetwork

some buy loose flowers or a pot-

ted plant, others like the big,

dramatic, sophisticated ar-

rangements. Ivy and greens in

a vasket are very suitable for

a man or for an office gift."

A wide selection of con-

tainers, which may be purchas-

ed separately, is also available,

and Mrs. Grossman notes that

the family manufactures large

lucite floor containers for the

big arrangements. Baskets and
ceramic vases and containers

in all sizes, shapes and colors

are also on display.

Prices are discounted, and as

Sharon R. Powell, Ed.D. Jan M. Kouzes, Ed.D.

Candace L. Jones, ACSW Nancy G. Manning, Ph.D.

Selden Dunbar lllick, ACSW, CAC

Princeton
Psychological Associates

Individual, Couple, Family, and Group Therapy

1 4 Vandeventer Avenue

Princeton, N.J. • (609) 683-4180
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Hopewell Valley Air Conditioning
"Locally owned & operated by Bill U)we"
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Wi n sun you II be more than rwppj wuh the service from (his fine contracloi rhe) have been serving the

Central New leraej area Ibi ovei 12 years
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Lawrenceville Nursing Home
"Serving the Communities since 1969"
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of. but just cannotcompete with in terms ol service anuquaniy •

I,, tm md thei are also w»ur distributor lor SunOCO products.

v., fc mt'l, rKw rLness Prafiles Reviev. again are more man pleased ,.. recommend Lurue Brother,

i | ,,„, many readers Slop in soon you'll he glad you did:

Shaolin Kung Fu Institute

Rex McCoy - Chief Instructor

For the ultimate m self^lefense and physical toning, contact the well-know n and qualified stafl at Shaolin KunR

Fu Institute located jl !<«> Mercer Street fabove the Shoe Bucklct in Highlstown, phone 448-2424 ^
Suentists, phvsi t idits. nutritionists and a great number of Ihe general public arc becoming more and more aw are

of the need lo gel ourselves into belter physical condition We have grown soft and vulnerable, have permitted

ourselves to become susceptible to disease and perhaps just as frightening, to criminal attack

Shaolin Kung Fu Institute offers a scientific combination of physical fitness ..ml sell dis, iplme together with

developing a teeling of assurance rhat comes with knowing you can protecl yourself in the event ol an attack on

youi person or property rhc qualified siatt at ihis siudio is highly skilled in ihe uurtidl arts Ihe leaching style

al Shaolin hunE Fu Institute is tradiiional Kung Fu and it assures you rapid development ol bod) tone and physical

fitness as well as knowledge of the great Oriental masters m martial arts This s_wem has been passed down by

the masters lor 7(H) years You'll receive (raining in ihe 28 traditional weapons in this system of Dragon style

Kung FU
l ur. member ol rhe family can benefit from the instruction given b) Shaolin Kuny Fu Institute. Men women

and i's|H. lall) children ol all ages, have ihoroughh enjoyed then instruction as well as ihe personal tulhlln^ni

(he\ luu derived from ihe courses taught at Shaolin Kunji Fu Institute.

The martial arts are designed lo teach self-diKipline and lo keep the body in supple athletic form i here is

no Ink. way to bring sour body into ihe condition you wish and ai Ihe same time train your reflexes 10 read

quickly and surely in the even! of possible physical attack. Chief instructor Ren McCoy has 18 years of experience

and due to his devout dedication lo excellence he still studies under Master Wing Hong Yit These accomplishments

arc rcfleclcd in the repulahon of the Shaolin Kun« Fu Institute siudio itself which is certified by the Shaulin

Kung Fu Association

Lose weight the enjoyable and healthy way, through the classes provided at Shaolin Kung Fu Institute and

improve your outlook on life as well as the increased self-esteem that this training provides.

The editors of this 1988 Business Profiles Review again recommend lo our readers the excellent i

in the traditional Kung-Fu system offered by Rex McCoy and his staff at Shaolin Kunc Fu Institute.

Lawrenceville Fuel
A l Yeager - Manager

Over the years many people have come to realize ihai number (wo healing oil is the best you can buy. They

are well represented in this area h\ lawrenceville Fuel located al 16 Gordon Ave in Lawrenceville Phone 896-0141

.

any time ol ihe year and let them explain their low cosl complete service ranging from oil burner and furnace

service, the best in healing oils, fasl dependable deliveries, automatic fill service, meier printed invoices to their

easy budget terms.

It is easy to understand wilh their complete Services why so many people have made Ihe change and become

loyal palrons ^_
The management has wisely hired only competent people who courteously and with a friendly smile handle

iheir accounts They are careful not lo tread on delicate landscaping

The editors of this 1488 Business Profiles Review for the fifth year lake pride in complimenting the managf
men! ol La* n*nce> ilk* Fuel for the service lo the people of this area and suggest to all lo enjoy the change to

the Inendly service of this distributor.

Garden State Design Associates
"Noted for Excellence in Commercial & Industrial Design"
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The Medical Center at Princeton
"The key to your family 's health care.

"

-epuiation thai <Y> \ears of service lo this community has built, The Medical < enter at Princeton, foal

ii/ihe ifctiiioloi;\ lo meet all your hcallh care needs

iilual ( enter at Princeton has several modem facilities thai emphasize a lull range ol major areas

The Princeton Hospital Unit, a 25(1 bed acute care hospital which offers care in maternity, Irauma care in

the l:inergenc> Department, cancer care cardiac and pulmonary care and rehabilitation and such specialities ,,s

one day slay surgery ai Ihe Princeton Surgical Center. Another special feature ol The Medical Center at Princeton

is the w ide s.ic ieiy ol i ommimii\ outreach programs and counseling on sublets ranging from nutrition to exercise

10 Stress management

Community Health Services, Ihe home hcallh unit specializes in complete health care in one's home environ-

inc-iii implemented In registered nurses The Hospice Program sets Community Health Service in ihe loretront

ol ihe health care lieid The Hospice Program provides niulli-disuplinary services lor limned lite expectancy

patients and their families I his is a team approach to caring for the physical, emotional, spiritual, and economic

nevds experienced during the final stages of illnesss and bereavement. »

Ihe Merwick I ml .a lets ph\ steal tlierapj and rvhahi Illation of all types and neuropsychology as well as speech

and ,tiiiUoloe\ dueno^iic and ihcrapeutic care

In Jamesburg, The Medical Center al Princeton-Monroe provides those residents with physical and occupa-

tional therap) and speech and audiolo^y services dose to home.
"I on II find thai in mi many ways the ph\sicians. administrators, nurses and other health professionals here slnve

to make health care eomemenl and friendly

[he editors ol this 1988 Business Profiles Review, for the third year, would like to commend The Medical
Center at Princeton foi their sincere and progressive efforts in serving the people of ihis area spanning 69 years.

Higgins Disposal Service, Incorporated
Where Proper Sanitation Begins

Established Since 1952

People From all i

Servk

i "I tin -I. 'I ':.m i, ii u, d 1 1, .111 p.isl e spent n, , to , a, I Higgins Disposal Sel

vice. Inc., phone 92 1 SJ '"
i 'i.lusin.d mstmuional oi i,m,1, nil. il uibhish removal

( onir.iL.inis ,iis,, toni.Ki Higgins Disposal Si i\ i,

i

. im when removal ol construction ».,si, i. needed
Through the sincere efforts ol Higgms Disposal service, inc., to providi B Rrsi rati service to ill ol thcii

clients whethei the job is large oi small, ihej have earned an undisputed reputation

Their trucks are radio dispatched and ate eonip|»ed with eilh.i compaction 01 tlumpstei type Units ITk) also

hate metal Container!, from I to in v.uds Higgins Disposiil Service. Inc., has the know how to gel ilu job

done properly and they also prov ide leli.ible dails vers it. ... labtcupon

The editors oi tins piss Business Profiles Reviev foi the fourth yeai would like to exprt • our complete en
dorsement ol ihe fine work uidbusiness policies ol this concern \\t inviu out readers to contact Higgins l>i>pi»sal

,t 921-8470 tor efficient rubbish removal servici

iHrarRemembei t>i call Higgins Disposal Service. Inc.***
Because rHERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR QUALITY!

South's Garage Incorporated
"Continuously Senini; Princeton Since 1910"

Frank Perna - Local Owner
lii service on .ill makes ol both foreign and domesik cars and iru.k. b, iraincd median

i b) Souih s (.ardB ,- Inc. convcnicnl lo Princaon Umversil) and IM,,., , s4UJr , rhe, ,ir,- l.,,.,,^
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Mosl it

Il i
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g
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premie automatic iransmission rebuilding.

,,ncr jnd te,p ;,.,ur. in firsl .l.i.s condition.

Ihis \>>m Bu,mc„ Pr.ifil,..

job. The)

Iheii knowledge Ihe) lie Ihe fira ol ihe Princeton ..r,a i„ mitr
Ever) vehicle needs adjustments ... some lime oi other B, j wi.

For guaranieclMii,!.,,, ion ,„„ ,c ,ure to tell your Iriendsaboi
jj:ai„ .u^e.'.l ,,,„ ,jk, ,,,ur , Buck 10 South's Garage Inc.. .,, 36 Mo. • Sir. Fnn.,.,.,:

xprevscd in Ihc folio pure!) those dl ihc Bun:



Ken Paul's Incorporated
'Ken Paul - President - 28 Yean experience"
naled in Pennington, RDI. B,,s 21 1A phone 737-1362. i: Die mosl outstanding
rvice ol securit) and lire pmleclitm systems, whcilu-r y.nii jpnliciiion is s,>nn

I he..- pr.itcssion.ilscirn .. lull lincol suur-iit Ihe .in «*..- UMiunnp VI. i

xhnolog]
,

ii is imperative ihji you put your misi in competent installers and sen
hu more than 28 >e.,rs ol experience in h.,ih jnd can icmtt ne» „r csisnnp -* -

ired b) the foci ihai thej are available 24 hours a Jus with complete service •>

pitt-iiis the professional jnd confidential handling ol all >oui security needs
Km Paul's Inc. provides central station mon,tonnE lor all types ol emergencies, Including Inc. nurclan medical

lien, electric power failures—tritely jUSI aboul anything vou warn to monitor' Call Ihein lor '
services and free estimates That's 7.17-1362

Everyone connected with Ken Paul's Inc. realizes how important il is thai these systen

mid they arc just that They have an outstanding selection in all price unees
These systems are CKpandable. so you can proteel your loyed ones home and property today and improve the

system as time goes on

We. the editors of this 1988 Business Profiles Review, recommend this fine and reputable firm lor the fifth

year and ask that you lei this firm put us years ol experience to work for you Your family or properly may depend

reliabilit) is unde

affordable

r lake this opportunity to point out Princetonian

Princetonian Graphics
"Ven Iyer - Owner - Jessie Goydish - Manager"

We, the editors of this W88 Business Profiles Rev,

(Jraphics as j good choice.

In [his competitive world first impressions are critical, and frequently the first thing people see about you 01

your company is printed material Insist that you and your businesses are represented professional!) by Princeto-
nian Graphics, located at 3490 U.S. Route One. in Princeton, phone 452-9322. where quality printing is done
by experts who know that the business card, the newsletter, the brochure or the annual report whkh vou need
printed represent you!

From business executives to college students Princetonian Grpahicss.jn till your printing and copying needs
quickly and creatively The stafl at Princetonian Graphics are carefully trained on all the equipment and arc

always available to hear and understand your exact printing needs

Wiih personalized service. Princetonian Graphics will expertly suggest the most effective use of their creative

* talents, and the staff will work with your to make your wedding announcements heaulitul. your stationery elegant.

your letterhead clear, yet eye-catching and your resume flawless

p. Large accounts and small are treated w nh equal respect and all are encouraged to ask aboul man) other services

offered by the friendly professionals at Princetonian Graphics.

This 1988 Business Profiles Review would like to again recommend Princetonian Graphics .mil suggesl thai

you call them today, at 452-9322 lor excellent printing results.

Terracotta Distinctive 'Hand Made,' 'Hand
Painted' & 'Custom' Tiles

'Wow with two convenient locations to better ser\'e you"
Joanna Fiori & Irene Stein, Owners and Design Consultants

Terracotta is located at the Tomato Factory on Hamilton Avenue in Hopewell, phone 466- 1 229 and (heir newest
location is at 124 Stanhope St. in the Princeton Forrcstal Center, phone 520-0075

It you .ire contemplating redecorating this spring, visit Terracotta and see the assortment of many designs in

handmade tiles from Europe and Mexico, For over ten years now. the owners, Joanna Fiori and Irene Stein,

have personally selected their collection of tiles and hand-made complementary pieces These pieces include many
handmade Hems such as rugs, pottery and blown glass, but il is really the collection of handmade, handpamted
and custom tiles which we wish to direct our readers' attention to because it is outstanding!

Special orders should not he overlooked because this is one company thai will work with you closely to locate

the right piece for you A design planning service is always available. Kitchens, bathrooms, ceramic, tile and
*marble floors. Terracotta has the experience to help you make the right choices that will not only add to the

beauty of your home or office but will increase their value as well.

All in all. Terracotta represents many phases of die decorating field in an idea! way and if you are contemplating

redecorating this year, the Editors of this 1988 Business Profiles Review, for the third year, suggest it will be
distinctly to your advantage to see this well-equipped and very personal store first.

Alfonso's Pizzeria
"Locally Owned and Operated by Diagio"

Old world pizza has been perfected for American tasl

fresh toppings of every description at Alfonso's Pizzeria,

(1225 State Road) in Princeton, phone 924-8351

All die dough is made daily right on the premises to ensure freshness and delicious cheese is used in generous

portions along with their tangy sauce At Alfonso's Pizzeria, you'll find a wide variety of taste-tempting Neapolitan

and Sicilian pizzas baked to perfection and topped with generous portions of your choice of peppcrom, mushrooms,

onions, sausage, olives, and much, much, more Their spinach pizza is one of the local favorites you're sure to enjoy

You can phone ahead at 924-835 1 and have your order piping hot and ready when you arrive, or plan an even-

ing out for the whole family and enjoy your meal in pleasant, quaini surroundings

Alfonso's Pizzeria also offers a wide variety of subs, catzones, sausage rolls, and a fine selection of complete

Italian dinner specialities

In reviewing ihe various leaders in the area. we. the editors of the 1988 Business Profiles Review, again are

proud to have this opportunity to make mention of Alfonso's Pizzeria lo our many readers We would also like

to congratulate DIAGIO, and his entire staff on their continued dedication lo excellence You'll he sure to return

again and again tor their superb pizza and Italian specialities

Penta Hearing Care
"Emily White, M.A.C.C.C. Director"

Do win or someone vou know sutler from hearing problems' Do you turn the lelevtsm

Do you ask people to repeat or speak more loudly? Do you experience a ringing or buzzi

.speak more loudly then you should'' Do you hear speech hut do not understand words? II you answer yes to any

of the above, then you owe H to yourself or your loved one to seek out professional help

When a hearing aid would benefit you or the one that you love. Penta Hearing Care, located in the Princeton

Professional Center at 33 Slate Road (Rte. 206). phone 924-0534. can professionally lit a hearing aid lor you

They are a New Jersey Licensed hearing aid dispenser and have become well established ai this location and have

been responsible for hundreds of hard-of-heanng people regaining their ability to hear and communicate in a more

effective manner The needs of the senior citizens are very important to the caring professionals here and at Penta

Hearing Care, they offer 30 day trial privileges and a 10% senior citizen discount.

An audiologist is the professional who specializes in the identification of bearing problems and in the nonmedical

rehabilitation of those who have hearing problems. They can assess an individual's hearing to determine if an

impairment exists and they can determine the nature and extent of the problem and whether a hearing aid might

be beneficial.

Once the university-trained certified audiologisis at Penta Hearing Care determine that you arc a good can-

didate for a hearing aid. they work closely with you. providing the services and hearing instruments required

"o aid you in better communication with your friends and loved ones As with all personal needs, particularly

3uth as hearing aids, you want to make sure you are receiving full information on prices, styles, longevny and

effectiveness so you can make the best possible choice They feature repairs on all makes of hearing aids, as well

a*, of course, the 30-day trial privilege and a 10% senior citizen discount

The editors of this 1988 Business Profiles Review are again proud to highlight and recommend Penta Hearing

Care to our many readers We urge you to contact them

Stow Co. Mini Storage
"Ask for Neil or Gloria Sword"

When you need storage room in a hurry, let Stow Co. Mini Storage, conveniently locatl

HO just north of the Cranbury-South River Rd. in Cranbury, solve your proMor I:.

self-storage units of many sizes available at reasonable rates on month-t/j-month rentals. They have
just the size you need. Phone 655-5151 for information.

The Stow Co. Mini Storage offers maximum security self-storage where the lodes are supplied, and
you put it on your own private storage unit and keep the key. Low-cost insurance is avaiia

you wish. This controlled access self-storage facility will satisfy your desire for security including a
computerized alarm system

You'll like the professional way this self-storage facility is managed and maintained. Their hours of
access, seven days a week from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m., with slightly shorter hours on Saturday and Sunday,
are convenient, and the resident manager is friendly and helpful.

The Stow Co. Mini Storage, over the past 14 months, has become well-regarded by hundreds of
satisfied tenants. Their honest and forthright manner of dealing with people on a one-to-one basis has
made them the local leaders in the self-storage field. The 1987 Business Profiles Review highly recom
mends you call 655-5151 or stop by their facilities on Route 130 just north of the CranburySouth River
Road.

Lucar Hardware Co.
"Al Carson - Owner"

i-Highisr i Road in Pnnceton function, phone 799-0599.The Lucar Hardware Co. located at 38 Prn

is your "Do-it-yourself" headquarters in this ;

Be sure to visit this well known hardware store soon They carry a complete slock of parts, housewares, elec-

trical supplies, tools, lawn supplies, garden tools, hand tools, builders tools, and portahlc Black and Dcsker power
tools These and many other types of merchandise are offered in a wide variety of colon, sizes and grades

Whether you're building a cabinet or laying linoleum, these experienced men will help vou choose the correct

tools and supplies I heir long experience in this work has qualified them as the tine Stop" hardware store in this area.

The management is courteous ,uid accommodating and believes thai the best na> to keep you coming haek year

after year is in gne \ou highest qualuv merchandise at reasonable prn.es fins aim has developed tor them a

lone .iti.l lasting friendship with the people in this enure trade territory.

The editors ol this 1988 Business Profiles Review lor the fiiih year take pleasure m referring oui readers to

Lucar Hardware Co. as one of the friendliest stores in town.

Grover Lumber Company
' 'E . Bloxom Baker President

The Grover Lumber Company located al 194 Alexander Street in Princeton phone 924-0041 .
arc suppliers

of a complete line ol quality building materials niasonn and hardware supplies and tools

Since 19^2 this company has long been considered lo he oik "I ilie leading dealers in lumber and building materials

and offers you .i complete "One Stop Building Service
"

This firm has been an important factor in the expansion, growth and development of this community and the

policy ol this firm has always been a determination lo supply the highest grade ol lumbei and building materials

al a reasonable price Contractors and the public in general have learned that whatever they desire in ihe lumber
or builders supply line can be obtained from this firm

The editors of this l
uKK Business Profiles Review tor ihe fifth year are pleased [0 assure our readers dial ai

the hands of this firm, they will receive the best of service and they extend a personal invitation 10 the people

of this section to call al their office al any lime lo discuss proposed huildtng plans

N.C. Jefferson Plumbing & Heating
"Serving the Greater Princeton Area"

About the only time your plumbing and heating systems gel much thought is when they stop working properly!

Then. time becomes crucial N.C. Jefferson Plumbing & Heating, phone 924-3624 is one company that ap-

preciates your need tor fast service, and because of this, they offer that prompt attention by experienced person-

nel Their men don't guess at your problems, they know or find the answers

N.C. Jefferson Plumbing & Heating understands that when you have a plumbing or heating problem, that

even (hough it is not always major, you cannot afford to wail days to have it fined Their 24-hour replacement

of hot water heaters is a common example.

Al N.C. Jefferson Plumbing & Healing, they stand behind their work and will do any new or repair job in

the fastest time possible and widi as little disturbance to your home, life or business operations as possible Phone

them al 924-1624 anytime for emergency residential or commercial service

They offer you the besi in plumbing, heating, and installation, both commercial and residential Repair jobs

are given prompt attention at a fair price Free estimates are available. If you arc planning any bathroom or kit-

chen remodeling or alteration work, call N.C. Jefferson Plumbing & Healing lo help you make up your plans

and select your fixtures

You will like their employees and find them courteous and efficient II you wanl lo do business with someone

you can trust, be sure to call N.C. Jefferson Plumbing & Healing al 924-3624,

The editors of this I98K Business Profiles Review for the 5th year find it doubtful that you could find a more

competent contractor Don't let the winter months worry you. N.C. Jefferosn Plumbing & Heating iState License

#1688) is at their peak best during these cold periods to ensure your comfort ll's been sjid ol this company,

"Once a customer, always a friend*' and Iheir sincere efforts are being recognized by many already in the Princeton

area. Why don't you become a friend today (all Bruce for an> of your plumbing or heating needs.

Business Profiles Review

.iness in profile in todays busi

These are a few of the leading businesses and professional people

in your area. We urge you to use The Business Profiles Review

as a handy goods and service reference guide throughout the year

If you're in business and would like to participate in The Business

Profiles Review, call Barbara Craig or Nicole Vendette at

1-800-356-4748.

eel in the following arc purely Iho Profiles Reviev



beckandcall
The o«iilontegroup ol pniielon

call (609) 924-7651

?-' Barbra's studio
\±A,<, Hair Design

,i 57 Princeton Ave.. Hopewell. N.J

Coll 466-3966 lof appolnlmenl

z A WINNING EXHIBIT: Townsend and Mary Scudder of Ambleside Gardens, Belle

o Mead, left, and Franz and Hilda Fuertges of Franz Fuertges Landscaping, Den-
K

vllle, toast their exhibit, an authentic Chinese garden, which received the highest

point score at the New Jersey Flower and Garden Show at the Mornstown

Armory. .

Opera Buff she often preferred their com-

pany to that of her own age

group "She was absolutely
toproveit B.rgit Nielsen sang wonderfu |

• Mrs Morris says
the title role

of her motheri Rcgina Ml ||.

Mrs. Morris says she can I

hj wh|)s(. nolosraph a ,s0
read music, bul .1 turns out she

((](
,

,_ room jan0
did study voice, and she used lo Mfs Mi ||hls ,. r kncw all the
play the saxophone. It also sm a , ,h(, Mc| mA emer .

turns oul thai she was an ex^
|

.

|in(,
(j (hem a„ The |enor

pert fly fisherman who fished
B ,.niamm„ ,.

,, wh0 sang at
for salmon in Scotland with

Mrs Morns .

s , s|(,rs weddlrn>
,

English nobility for 20 years un w .

|s of|(,n
.
( , , h(,s(, gathcri„gs.

til a shoulder injury put a slop
.„„,,, was Mrs Millhiser who

to what was c early a favorite
.,

(
.
(| h|s hrs| concert in

pastime. Photographs of (he
V( .m( .

(
. ;|S ;| |)(

. M| .

f|| whjch rajs .

lodge in Scotland, her riend
,,, $s(1 (10l, a gr ,.a , sumof mon .

IF VOU LIKE TOWN TOPICS II

i the mid-l920s.Tommy Sopwith, inventor of

the Sopwith Camel airplane of
'

World War I fame and of
Mrs Morrjs d|d „„, m

herself holding up a if. pound
un||| |a bu| when she djd jn

salmon testify to this pari of
j( was ,o a l)acndor whom

her history

Another chapter is the t'.

years she spent with the Amer
lean Women Volunteer Ser

thing - ambuffinces, tnii ks,

Jeeps, you name it," Mrs, Mor-

ris says, adding that she loves

to drive and to "a ten Iblebacb

she had known for many years

The marriage to William Mor-

ns, a limited partner with

Salomon Brothers in New York

City, lasted 31 years, until Mr
years ago.

In 1972 the couple bought the

house on Montadale Circle,

pvhei e in 'Mil lives

Mrs Morns sjiys thai
»' "";«"'"„VT i,

ihmirl.shewasbornina house,
seat driver She.nvrsherselt

„„,,,„,,„.,. ,„,,,,,, ,„,,,„,„,„
toandfromNew^orkCty.hei m apartments and hoteto. She
schedule dir„ir(-n large

siiys sll(
.

(il(i Mu , ,,,,,,,, u „i,|
measure by the Metropolitan ^ ]u rnm,, on - him
Opera
Born in Richmond, Va . Mrs

Morris moved to New 'Sink * II

ty with her parents and an old

er brother and sistei In 1919

Before that time the famtlv
, R ^ wh Uvea in Phil

would COHU- to. he e, .winds.. *
j ft h fa

•" ""' Ull 'nm
;'

u "u
;\

"'
has always been verj close

several months al a stivli'liti.r ..,, — J „. ,

important neighbors are" and
has nothing but praise tor bet

Montadale Circle neighbors

But she is not without fami

bad .even childr

sandneph."
Those
given

;;,„"; he, «reat-nJ I and great-
'",/'"' ° "", ''"'"

'
"' nephew, and wilh llini wives

;:,""'"" """" «"- s.hry number 5.
about this tune

ii Mrs Mot rii hi

._ ..
,

., tire clan foi Thanksgiving Din-
Mother's Starring Role. Her

, a .i

.EL. ...... ..... ,. '»'' '«" ^'"- -)'" and tin
aothei took ovei th

: om an office al 120

Broadwa>
, becoming, as Mrs

evenl was so sueeesstnl it l

becoming an annual traditioi

Morris puts it, "a man all daj
,

I

;

lh *'
1 '— -;"y

j „ ,.,.. :..i. (
'-in and was one ..1 the Hire

and a woman al night," entei

taining the many theater and
opera personalities she knew
well as lawyer:

businessmen. As a young

friends united it* share in

evening when Mrs Morris

haXr's",,',',,
l.''«i':»-l-Mng the oldesl living

consistent subscriber to the

Sw^M^I'Mwr^says'she M,
'l ,"

wi,s a
.

s!"*u
1

lar ho,
!
or

found tlie galaxy of interWting
and she is a aUtlncUve lad}

people orbiting around her
beautiful mother so dazzling

Haitian I John*

AREA'S LARGEST VOLUME
MATTRESS DISCOUNTER

SA VE ON FAMOUS &£CA 1/E
NAME BRANDS

/
£r*>****

SEALY
SERTA
BEMCO
ECLIPSE
CHIRO-GUARD
SOMMA
STEARNS &
FOSTER
OTHER
LEADING MFG

UP TO

607c
2 OFF
= RETAIL _
", PRICES'^-'

s New Additionl ROUTE 31. PENNINGTON. N.J.

t • 7609) 737-6830 - (609) 737-6831

I should have gone to
John Wood!
For your convenience
John Wood's
Service Department
is open '

jfcfovudujji—
from 8AM-2PM
So call today for your appointment & take

advantage of this month's specials!

— naiEEzgiH^-

Oil & Filter Change

ONLY $1 A?^ ,NClUDES

M ^^k\ PARTS8LABOR

Includes: Oil filler & premium oil; battery &
radiator fluid level check, windshield wiper &
washer inspection (add washer concentrate if

needed), lubricate doors, hood & locks, seat
belt operation chock Coupon good thru 3/31/88

All John Wood Chevrolet
Service Technicians
are NAISE Certified,
Goodwrench-trained
& qualified to work
on all domestic cars

and trucks.

Ingtetne-up 'New Battery

only$QQ95.« l ^KQ 95
m™B^» includes. ONLY 1 ^W INSTALLEDw^P ^_J partsalabor| W_J %J

6 CYL.=$49.95, 8CYL.=$59.95
Includes: New resistor spark plugs, idle

speed adjustment, timing set, battery lest,

system charge and key engine component
Coupon good thru 3/31/88.

Battery meets or exceeds original

equipment specifications. For many
domestic and imported vehicles

- jTMEEEgggsrJ [-
D
- mnBgrng,, - r - ieheeedi^ -

Brake Service

$or\95
Shock Absorbers

$r*rk9539 95

i!29 PER PAIR
NSTALLED

Includes new front pads & labor

imiieo to disc brake cars only. No Corvettes or

Irucks. Brake fluid, rotor cutting or bearing
eking noi included. Coupon good \t\ru 3/31/8B.

Limit one pair per automobile

|
Offer not good on McPherson struts

Coupon good thru 3/31/88

^7^*^ '**'** <bcclfr 071 6*&&uX&
CHEVROLET

Route 206, Princeton, NJ (Opposite the Princeton Airport) /Snr

—

finq/Q9d.*«n 'coUrtLutvOUr /
Se«-' an/

609/924-3350

Open Mon -Fn 8AM 6PM • Sat 8AM-2PM

THE JOHN WOO^AMH^O^EA^RSHIP^
JOHN WOOD PORSCHE 1 JOHN WOOD AUDI 1166 L, S 301 Tc ,\^otL .., ~

JOHN WOOD BMW » JOHN WOOD N.SSAN. =?' SJ5t,
\CFrOri NJ 60145J.9.1

JOHNWCv-pCHEyQOir- - - , . .:,:-;, : '

.

'

[ ££2**> *»**



Tigers Win Two Easily

:

Cornell Takes Ivy Title

Those who watched the
Princeton basketball team de-

stroy Ivy champion Cornell. 79-

58, Saturday night in Jadwin
, would love to see the NIT selec-

tion committee favor the Tigers

with a bid.

The Ivy season has ended,

but we are still trying to figure

out which team more truly rep-

resents the Orange and Black

Was it the one that played al-

.nost perfect basketball against

Dartmouth and Cornell, or was
it the one that couldn't handle

£ mediocre Harvard team
here, and also lost to a weak
Brown quintet?

The NIT bids will be an-

nounced next week, and if Pete
Carril's players are lucky
enough to receive one (the

chances are slim), tl

a chance to prove themselves ;££?? d k c°
a"raao: eignwor-eignt snooting

one way or another In 1974-75
hel

Ped B°b
,

Scrabis score 23 points Friday night

Princeton surprised everyone a?ainst Columbia, leading the Tigers to a 73-52
'
by winning the tournament, but triumph. The team followed his lead the next night
it has never been invited back shooting a University-record 73 percent.iB.i, Laptop
The triumph over Cornell, it's not surprising that they lost the best record 4B24 in the

plus a 73-52 blowout of Colum- twice this time Cornell has not VL °
'

46 "' '" "*

bia Friday night, enabled Old beaten Penn in the Palestra
Nassau to finish third in the since 1968. and has not done Tieers Feel Nr. Pm<„„
league with a 9-5 mark, and much better in Jadwin, winning Princeton was olavine for onde

to let Cornell clinch the title

_,.,. .
with a victory at Jadwin. Cor-

Still, in becoming only the neii, having lost to Penn was
r* .

i 7u .urw second Ivy team to break the playing not to lose, and that

\ ^P'^'netobothPnnce- Penn-Princeton stranglehold showed early m the contest
ton and Penn last weekend, on the title in the last 20 years, The tone was set iust IS
CorneU captured its first.league the Big Red (17-9 overall) seconds into the game, when a
championship since 1954. Dart- deserves credit, not comments pa ir of foul shots bv the
mouth had a chance to tie the about sneaking in through the visitors' Wolfgang Florin
Big Red, forcing a one-game back door. Games won in the clanked off the rim Cornell
playoff, but lost a heartbreaker beginning and the middle of the was off balance the entire con-
to \ ale. 79-78. The Big Green s season count just as much as test
James Blackwell, a freshman those won at the end. It had been successful at
substitute, could have won the its 11-1 mark going into the Ithaca in pressuring Princeton
game, but missed the ront end final weekend gave Cornell the with a man-to-man defense that
of a one-and-one situation with cushion it needed to win the ti- did not allow the Tigers to set
Sne second left. tie, and it did defeat both the up for three-point shots, but

That saved the Ithacans a lot Tigers and the Quakers on its that tactic did not work this^of pain. In each of the four pre- home court. The only other loss time Princeton easily broke
vious years they have been in came against Dartmouth at through the spread-out defense
the running for the champion- home, and that was avenged in Wlth looping passes to fresh-
ship, but could not win both of Hanover Over the last five man center Kit Mueller for
their final two games. Frankly, years the Big Red has posted easy lay-ups. The back door
'& :&S^mj^8^,i&>^>»x>a^ play worked again and again.

* And when they got the
chance the Tigers hit their

three-point attempts as well,

sinking seven of 13. Dave
Orlandini and Bob Scrabis hit

a pair in the first three minutes
to give the Orange and Black a
10-5 lead.

Later in the first half, Pnnce-

jt ton scored 10 consecutive points

Jj
for a 24-9 lead with 9: 02 left, and

That's the best since the 1983- decades
84 team, the last to win an Ivy

title, finished 18-10.

The Orange and Black shot 67

percent at the half, and increas-

ed that to 73 percent for the

game, making 27 of 37.

The second half was all

Princeton, but laced with more
than a touch of irony As the

Tigers pumped in one basket

after another, leading by al-

most 30 at one point, many of

the almost 2,500 in attendance
could only wonder why the

Tigers had fallen so flat on their

faces in other contests

Mueller capped off a fine

freshman season (he has a

good shot at Ivy rookie of the

year honors) with 22 points.

Bob Scrabis added 10, Neff six,

and senior Mike Harnum. in his

final game, finished with 11

Orlandini ended his four-year

career with 22 also, and drew a

telling comment from Carril

"O played so smart tonight,"

Carril said, "He hardly made
one mental mistake after four

years That kid has the guts of

a lion, and you can"t teach that

But the things I can teach, he
couldn't do."

Columbia Crushed. The pre-

vious evening was a ho-hum af-

fair before only 808 faithful

fans, Princeton started by can-

ning seven of its first nine

shots, and never looked back.

It led 32-19 at the half, and
ran the lowly Lions off the floor

in the second half with 14-of-20

shooting, ending with 26 of 39.

Bob Scrabis and Tim Neff were
the sharpest of the shooters.

Scrabis was five for five from
three-point land, finishing with

a game-high 23 points, while

Neff took six shots from beyond
the stripe, and made five.

The victory brought no par-

ticular joy to Carril or his

players, who would have liked

to play Cornell for the title, in-

stead of for pride

And after the Cornell contest,

Caml felt a little better, but not

much
"We can't dwell on this emp-

ty feeling," he commented.

Idlrl
520 '0552

/"\WP Princeton

f-
\' Forrestal Village

PRINCETON £jwomen
Executive Service to Newark Airport

609-734-9200

JAMES IRISH TREE EXPERTS

tree • shrub • hedge maintenance
pruning • topping • shaping • fertilizing

tree & stump removal • lightning protection

residential • commercial

hiBy insured 924*3470

FRED'S HOME IMPROVEMENTS

(609) 758-3516 or 758-3303

CARPENTRY - MASONRY
General Contractor

All Types Interior - Exterior

New and Renovation Work

Fred Wemgart Lie No 09045

J9K& >S»X >3S< '-<«y^K

Sports Fans!

I BET YOU
DIDN'T

KNOW

op(X PENNSYLVANIA

£| COMPUTER
30(lo CENTER IN PRINCETON

£ STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARD | ly s P̂17e le^was the

u/hi„K o t™™ i..™ a~.^ u.. , ;.u. u__ 1 come of the game in NewWhich 3 teams have
won the NCAA basket-

ball tournament the most
times in history? ... They
are UCLA which has won
it 10 times, and Kentucky
and Indiana which have

each won it 5 times.

How is your
arithmetic? 100 per day
for 4 years in a nursing

home = ?

One of the most inspir-

ing basketball players of

all time was George
Glamack of the Universi-

ty of North Carolina ...

Although Glamack had a

sight handicap and dif-

ficulty seeing the basket,

he worked with fierce

determination to become
a great player

despite his sight han-

dicap, he became a big

scorer in major-college

basketball ... Glamack
averaged 21 points a

game for North Carolina

in the 194041 season . In

one game he scored 45

points ... Glamack trium-

phed over adversity and
made the college All-

America first team

Here's an amazing fact

about current big league

baseball player Wade
Boggs ... Going into the

1988 season, Boggs has a

lifetime batting average
of .354 — and that gives

him the 4th highest

lifetime batting average

of ALL-TIME ( minimum
1,000 hits ) behind only Ty
Cobb, Rogers Hornsby

game i

ven Periodic updates on the

score never had Dartmouth
and Yale separated by more
than a point

Cornell made a brief run to

close to 26-21 with 4:36 left in

the half, but just as quickly

Princeton got the margin back

up to 11, 32-21, and increased

that to 36-23 at the intermission.

Ivy League Basketball

Final Standings

Last Week

Princeton 67 Penn 65

Princeton 73 Columbia 52

Princeton 79 Cornell 58

Penn 85 Cornell 79

Penn 82 Columbia 59

Dartmouth 94 Brown 73

Yale 79 Dartmouth 78

Yale 73 Harvard 69

Brown 103 Harvard 101 (OT)

%
Cornell

Dartmouth

Princeton

eloped a sense of and Shoeless Joe
knowing where the Jackson,

basket was — and

Sturhahn, Dickenson

& Bernard \
y
HTnata

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS * Brown

14 Nassau St. • 921-6880 I
™.mWi

w Pel

EPSON

LQ-500 (24 PIN, 180 CPS DRAFT. 60 CPS LQ)

LO-850 (80 COL. EDITOR'S CHOICE, PC MAGAZINE!

LO-1050 (132 COL, EDITORS CHOICE. PC MAGAZINE

FX-86e (80 COL WORKHORSE. 9 PIN. NLQ MODE)

FX-286e (132 COL WORKHORSE. 9 PIN. NLQ MODE)

LO-2500 (ULTIMATE 24 PIN DOT MATRIX)

EX-800 (9 PIN NLO, COLOR & SCANNING OPTIONS AVAIL
)

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL
CALL
CALL

wHOtrrjirw goth epson, CDQOKT
roim got k lot of MKPWfr CrOwli

SMALL BUSINESS COMPUTER
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE

252 ALEXANDER ST

PRINCETON. NJ

viMMMtercaid .no i* (609) 921 -0666

FULL SERVICE CENTER ON SITE

CORPORATE ACCOUNTS K^TST, "EST CHESTEH "*

PIMM d 6KJ-058S S* '«« 1315) 6927500



Sports

"It s Eta when your father dies.

you can t bring Mm tuck to Me
We Med to climb the moun-

tain, and we slipped That sit "

If the NTT bid comes through,

the Tiger? will get a chance to

erase that empty feeling

-.leb Stuart

3t. Lawrence Wins Two
!
Over Tigers in Playoffs

The Princeton hockey team

I returned from SI Lawrence

last weekend, soundly whipped
"

in its two playoff games The

! Saints ouLscored the Tigers, 15-

! 2. in the two contests, winning

: 5-1 Friday, and 10-1 Saturday

The lopsided outcome is a bit

- worse than the Orange and

! Black fared three years ago

i

against RPI when it lost. 7-2

' and 11-1 But the question re-

: mains for the Princeton hockey

;
fan : is the glass of water before

• you half empty or half full The

optimist and the pessimist will

give opposite answers

The pessimist will say

Princeton hasn't made any real

progress in three years. It fell

out of the playoff picture for

two years, and when it finally

got back in, it got bombed
again. Moreover, it will never

be good enough to gain home
ice advantage.

The optimist can point to real

improvement this season, the

highest-ever finish in the ECAC
standings, and a solid base to

build upon for next season. The

Tigers missed sixth place by a

whisker to Clarkson. and the

Golden Knights upset Cornell at

Ithaca, and advance to the

semi-finals and finals this

weekend in Boston.

The Tigers made some real

strides this season, winning on

the road, and not losing games
to weaker opponents. They did

ii with a pair of freshman

i ho should benefil bj

their baptism under fire this

winter

The optimism seems justified

that Princeton will not back-

slide next season, and should be

among the top eight teams A
little higher finish would match

Old Nassau against a more

even opponent, giving a chance

(or an upset Home-ice advan-

tage may be too much to hope

[oi
I he

Ivy Football to ESPN

Ivy football has taken a

step up in the television

world, and will now be

shown on ESPN, instead of

Public Television

Under the three year

agreement between the

league and the all-sports

network. ESPN will televise

a total of 19 games during

the next three seasons At

least six games will be

shown during the 1988 sea-

son with kickoff times set

for 12 30. 30 minutes earlier

lll.iM

means that some
weeks the Ivies will not have

a game on the air. during

their 10-week season. But.

those shown should get

wider exposure on ESPN,
and the network will have

highlights of Ivy games
available for its football

round-up programs, shown

at other times of the week
"We are extremely ex-

cited about the national ex-

posure ESPN will provide

Ivy league football on a

long-term basis, and we look

forward to a great season."

said Ivy Group Executive

Director Jeffrey H Orleans

Each league team must
appear at least once during

the three years, but not nec-

essarily once each season.

However, the Ivy group will

work with ESPN to try to

spread out the telecasts on

as even a basis as possible

The first two or three con-

tests to be televised will be

announced later in the

spring, with later ones
determined by league stan-

dings at the time.

ECAC Hockey Standings

Playoff If 'li-

st Lawrence 5 Princeton 1

St. Lawrence 1( Princeton 1

Clarkson 4 Cornell 3

Cornell 4 Clarkson 3

Clarkson 1 Cornell

Harvard 5 RPI 4

Harvard 6 RPI 4

Vermont 8 Colgate

Vermont 3 Colgate 3

W L T Pl»

Harvard 18 4 36

St. L'rence 18 4 36

Cornell 15 7 30

Vermont 14 7 1 29

Colgate 13 8 1 27

Clarkson 10 9 3 23

Princeton 1

1

10 1 23

RPI 9 13 18

Dartmouth 8 13 1 17

Yale 6 16 12

Army 3 17 2 8

Brown 2 19 1 5

Friday March 11

Clarkson s Harvard

Vermont vs St Lawrence

(Winners to meet Saturdtn

night 1

In any event

complishmenLs of this season

should provide enough satisfac-

tion for all but the most diehard

fan It will always be an uphill

battle for Princeton in the

East's top division, and though

it may never reach the top, it

has climbed part way up.

Tough Times in Canton. N. V.

The Tigers got off to a bad

start in the first game, when

the home team scored a fluke

goal just 2 1)8 into the contest.

The SamLs' Mike Pelletier fired

the puck into the Princeton

zone behind the net, and as it

rebounded back toward the

cage, goalie Mark Salisbury

came out of the net to stop it

Somehow, it hit Salisbury's

pads and deflected into the

goal

St Lawrence added another

goal Bl l! 47 Of the first period

to take a 2-0 lead into the sec-

ond Princeton rallied to cut the

deficit to 2-1 at 8:05, when it

cashed in a power play oppor-

tunity. John Messuri took a

pass from Jim Sourges and

beat SLU goalie Paul Cohen

A key moment in the game
came about five minutes later

when Messuri had a clean

breakaway against Cohen, but

failed to score. The junior goal-

ie threw a rolling block that extra skater, while the Tigers

wiped out Messuri again hit on just one chance

A chance for a 2-2 tie went That came in the third when

astray, and St. Lawrence Szautner got the lone score, as-

scored 30 seconds later to open sisted by Messuri

up a two-goal margin, 3-1 The Messuri's comment after the

winners tallied once more in second game seemed to put the

the second, and added a power whole weekend in the correct

play goal in the third for a 5-1 perspective,

final Old Nassau was outshot, "After about their fourth

37 t 26. goal," he remarked, "I looked

up and down the bench, and we

The following evening, just couldn't believe it. We
Princeton battled St Lawrence were frustrated knowing we

on even terms for the first would have to play that kind of

period, and held a slight edge comeback hockey, and we just

in shots. However, two more turned it off But they turned it

scoring chances on break- up. kept playing their best

aways were wasted, and it was lines, and ran up the score

the Saints who led 1-0 after one That will be remembered
"

Both Greg Polaski and Kelly -J'» Stuart

Szautner had solo efforts, but

were stiffed by^Cohen Registration Available

Princeton came out ready to
For YM Adult Leagues

make amends in the second, The YMCA is holding regis-

but the home team was even tration for its spring adult

more revved up, and scored leagues,

four unanswered goals in the Teams may register for the

middle frame. The game turn- Y's two softball, four
ed into a rout in the third, with volleyball, co-ed soccer, and
the Saints adding five more more than 30 basketball
Both teams took several leagues by calling league direc-

penalties throughout both con- tor David Anderson at 497-

tests, but were equally inepl in YMCA Team captains may
turning them into goals on Fri also come in person to the YM-
day night Princeton was one CA office and fill out required
for eight, and SLU one for six. forms
The second night was another The YMCA is also running
story, as the Saints made good squash and racquetball leagues
on four of five occasions with an during the spring session. In-

dividuals interested in these

leagues, or in the team sport

leagues, should sign up in the

YMCA office

Volleyball play begins in

April and teams must register

by March 14. All other leagues

begin in late April, and
teams/individuals should be

registered by April 1.

The YMCA's annual Cor-

porate Cup Olympics is

scheduled for the weekend of

May 20 and 21 Teams in-

terested in competing against

other area businesses in events

such as volleyball, basketball,

swimming, tug of war. obstacle

courses, and running should

contact Mr Anderson for

Olympic details and registra-

tion processes.

TIGER
GARAGE

924-0609
Complete Service and Repair for Domestic

and Imported Cars and Trucks

• Oil Change • Tune-Ups • Brakes
• 2 & 4 Wheel Alignment • Exhaust • Tires

N.J. State Inspection/Reinspection

343 Witherspoon St. • Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30; Sat. 8-12

JOHN WOOD
PORSCHE/AUDI

3466 Rte 1. N. of

Quaker Bridge Mall

(609) 452-9400

Solomon Datsun
Rt. 130. Hightstown

Sales: 448-1411

Service: 448-1310

The Bridge
ClothingCo.

YOU CANT BEAT

OUR LOW
WEEKLY RATES

Princeton

N.J.

USED CAR
RENTALS

DAILY • WEEKLY
MONTHLY

$14.95
(609) 921-2325

(201) 297-2777

SCHWINN

(§h.
SALES c SERVICE

, . . where quality

comes lirst!

KOPP'S CYCLE
Est 1891

43 Witherspoon St.

Princeton, N.J.

924-1052

INTRODUCING THE SAAB 9000.
A REALCAR

FORTHE PRICE OF A190E.

For about the same money you'd have to pa)

out lor a so-called "Baby Mercedes!' vou can have

a full-grown Saab 9000.

Standard features of the Saab 9000 include

Saab's turbocharged 16-valve engine, a completely

new Automatic Climate Control system, and

something that the 190E can't even offer .is an

option: room for five adults to travel in real com-

fort.

Come and see one for yourself soon.

Sports and Specialist Cars
The SAAB Store

20 Arctic Parkway, Trenton, NJ

(609) 989-SAAB

DAILY RENTALS

Ford Tempo

1988 Cars and Vans

1988 Escort Four-Door Sedan
1988 Tempo Four-Door Sedan

1988 Aerostar Wagon
1988 15-Passenger Club Wagon

1988 Cargo Van

All Cars and Vans Fully Equipped

Call For Reservation
Ask For Elmer Carson, 609-921-6400

'-

Nassau Conover Motor Co.
Route 206 • Princeton. N.J.



New Coach, New Hope That Tiger Lacrosse Team
May Recapture Some of the Glories of the Past

Included in the 1988 media
guide compiled for the Prince-

ton men's lacrosse team are

statements recalling the past

glories of the program:
Since the Ivy League began

formal play in 1956. Princeton

has won or shared the league m
championship 10 times. Only
Cornell has won more titles."

- -'Through the years. 40 I
Princeton players have earned 1

all-America first team recogni-

tion That is more than such

traditional rivals as Cornell

(37) and Rutgers (28)."

It's a good thing those facts

were brought to light, because

there are damn few people any
more who can remember when
Princeton was a lacrossse

power. It's been five years

since the Tigers managed to

post merely a winning record,

and the last Ivy title came
more than two decades ago.

The sport has really hit bot-

tom the last three seasons,

posting a record of 6-37. That
was enough to send coach Jerry

Schmidt packing after a six-

year tenure, during which his

teams lost more than twice as

many games as they won (27-

58).

THE
PRINCETON
FITNESS
CENTER

We Take Your

Body Seriously

Princeton Shopping Cente

921-6985

REGENT
Floor Covering and Carpeting

Route 31, Pennington, N.J.

737-2466

Open Mon., Tues., Wed. & Fri. 9 to 6
Thur. Eve. 'til 9; Sat. 9 to 5

ON GUARD IN GOAL: Junior goalie John Wright will
start for Princeton in this all-important position. "A
good year from him will do wonders for us," says
rookie coach Bill Tierney.

Enter Bill Tierney, a 1973

graduate of Cortland State, who
will try to restore a measure of

respectability to the program.
Tierney comes to Princeton

from Johns Hopkins, where he
served as an assistant coach for

three seasons. The sport is a re-

ligion at that school, and
Tierney will be trying to pro-

selytize his Princeton players.

It wasn't difficult for him to

spot the difference between the

Blue Jays and the Tigers.

"We're not a power team,"
he pointed out. "We simply
can't afford to go to the goal.

We must have confidence in our
defense to promote a transition

game, one where we can score
both off the fast break and by
gulling the ball out and making
it a half-field game.
"We'll do a lot of cutting in

the all-even offense Our
players must know what to do
and where to be, three passes
ahead of time."

^Tierney had the luxury of fall

p'ractice to get to know his

players and introduce them to

his system, but he'll get no
breaks from the schedule in his

first year. Only six of 16 con-
tests will be played here. Two
of those come this Saturday
and next.

The Orange and Black opens
its season this weekend against
Bucknell at 2 p.m. on Poe Field
(that's the one to the east of

Baker Rink). Following, on
March 19th, Tierney will face
his alma mater, Cortland State,

at the same time and place.

The first Ivy game will be at

home against Yale on Satur-

day, April 9, with Perm here the

next Wednesday. Visits by
Villanova and Cornell in late

April complete the home
scheudule.

Returning Players. Tierney
will have junior John Wright,
who earned all-Ivy honorable
mention as a sophomore, back
in goal. Mike Miller, a sopho-
more, will be back-up.

"John is unorthodox but ef-

fective," Tierney says. "His
size and lefthandedness are his

advantages. He's learned some
things through the fall and win-

ter that will help. A good year
from him will do wonders for

us."

Four seniors return to a

defensive unit that will be led

by co-captain Ed Sondey, an-

other all-Ivy honorable men-
tion. Another spot could be fill-

ed by Rob Goodwin, the place-

Tierney plans to make liberal

use of long-stick defenders, so
Princeton will rely on two mid-
field units. In addition to face-

off specialist Jay Wood, the pri-

mary candidates include
juniors Will Workman and Will

Hartley, both juniors, and soph-

omore Paul DiBello.

On attack, all-Ivy first team
choice Rob Palumbo is back as
a co-captain. Top contenders
for the other two starting spots

are seniors Andy Macaleer and
Tom Woelper, plus sophomore
Will Clyde. Two freshmen,
Chris McHugh and Andy Moe,
who played in last summer's

Princeton Volkswagen-Peugeot
New/Used Servi e/P<..

Selected Pre-Owned Cars Tax and Plates Extra

'87 Dodge Colt E
»-dr. 4-cyl, aulomatic. AM/FM
:assette. 23.000 miles. Free

warranty VIN 052056.

$6595

87 VW Vanagon GL

cassette, 2600 miles, re-

mainder factory warranty VIN

051235
$17,000

'85 Toyota Celica GTS
2-dr. 4-cyl, 5-spd, a/c. ps, pb,

p windows, p sunroof, cruise,

cassette, alloys, 53.000 miles

Free Warranty VIN 049872

$8995

'85 Mazda GLC
2-dr, 4-cyl, automatic, a/c.

am/lm cassette, cruise control,

53.000 miles. Free Warranty.

VIN 804335

$5395
'82 Saab 900

2 -dr. 5-spd. turbo with APC
system, ps, pb, a/c, alloys, p
mirrors, eunroot. 60.000 miles

Free Warranty. VIN OT5808

$6995

'83 Honda Accord
2-dr, 4-cyl, automatic, a/c. ps,

pb, stereo, 56,000 miles. Free

Warranty. VIN 043852

$5995

'84 VW Jetta
4-dr. 4-cyl. automatic, a/c, ps.

pb. tunroof. am/fm cassette,

57,000 miles Free Warranty.

VIN 136996

$6495
'86 Suzuki Samurai
2-dr convertible. 4-cyl. 4 wheel

drive, a/e, cassette, 14.000

miles Free Warranty VIN

128236.

$7995

•83 VW Rabbit
4-dr, 4-cyl, 5-spd, a/c. pb,

38.000 miles. Free warranty.

VIN 003982

$4595

State Rd. (U.S. 206)
Nest to Airport
PRINCETON

8 minutes from Plalnsboro.

PlaJnsboro Rd to Kingston,

Washington St detour to

comer of Rtes 518 & 206.

609-921-2325
201-297-2777

New
1988
Jeeps

kicker on the football team,

who started as a sophomore,

but was hampered by a thigh

injury last spring.

Sophomore Chris Howe may
nail down the all-important

crease position. Seniors Jon

Wallenstrom and Matt Hur-

lock, and junior Tom Jones will

make up the defensive mid-

field.

Tiger Nine Heads South

The Princeton baseball

team has departed for the

warmer weather of south-

ern Florida, where it will

open its season by playing 11

games in 8 days against a

variety of opponents.

Coach Tom O'Connell's

team will start against

William Patterson in a

doubleheader this Saturday.

Other opponents scheduled

throughout the week include

Florida International, Mer-

cy, Florida Atlantic, Tren-

ton State, Barry and Lowell.

The first game at Clarke

Field will be held on
Wednesday, March 23,

against Georgetown. Senior

Steve Holland, a lefthanded

pitcher who topped the team
in victories and ERA last

spring, has been elected

captain. The Tigers finished

17-24-1.

An complete rundown on

the Orange and Black, posi-

tion by position, will appear

next week.

Hr *« 1 aHfl

Fleet

Pricing.

Allow 4 to 6

weeks for

delivery.

Call

888-1800
or

888-2936
Ask for Don

^8S

AN INTRODUCTION TO
WORLD-CLASS LUXURY

Wk

1988

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
Come sec the luxurious, new 1988 Lincoln Continental. It's got everything you'd

expect in a luxury car including all these standard features:

• front-wheel drive • 3.8L V-6 engine • Multi-port fuel injection • Automatic overdrive transmission • Speed-sensitive

power steering • 4-wheel disc Anti lock Brake System (ABS) with self-diagnostics • Independent rear suspension • Com-
puter-controlled suspension • Electronic Automatic Climate Control with sunload sensor • Tinted glass • Power antenna

door locks and windows • High-level electronic AM/TM stereo ( assette audio systetn— and much morel

OibOl
on Pioiaiioft v

NASSAU-CONOVER MOTOR CO.
Rte. 206 & Cherry Valley Rd.

Princeton, N.J. • 609-921-6400

MERCURY

LINCOLN



Sports

j
North-South Hlgk School all

'

star game, should see some ac-

> lion

wis the team made

: a good start last (all toward

,ie\ elopmg .1 winning attilude.

and this may turn some of last

;
year's close defeats (three by

[
one goal and two by two i into

! victories i think we have the

i talent to compete in the Ivy

! League," he adds.

1 Certainly, the only way to go

is up —Jeb Stuart

f IF YOU LIKE TOWN TOPICS II

Benefit Run Scheduled
To Aid Cancer Society

The Zela Beta Tau fraterni

ly at Trenton State College will

sponsor its fourth annual run to

benefit the American Cancer
Society on April 17.

A 10K run will be preceded by
a one-mile "Run-for-Fun"
starting at 9 a.m. Participants

may pre-register by mailing $6

to the Mercer County Unit of

the American Cancer Society.

652 Whitehead Road. Trenton,

08648 The fee will be $7 the day
of the race

Sign-ins for both races will be

held at the Trenton State track

adjacent to the Softball field,

starting at 8 the day of the race.

rjntr.ints for both races will

start on the track : the 10K run

will continue around the TSC
campus three times before end-

ing on the track

For further information, call

the Mercer Cancer Society at

394-5000

Annual Meeting Monday
For PC Tennis Program
The annual meeting of the

Princeton Community Tennis

Program will be held Monday
in the Davis Conference Room
at Princeton High School The
public is invited.

The 7:30 p.m. meeting will be

preceded by a video on mental

toughness by Dr James Loehr

at 6:30 and by speaker Ronald

B. Woods, director of player de-

velopment for the United State

Tennis Association Mr Woods

will discuss "New Directions in

Junior Tennis" at 7

Yet Another Ski Honor

For Knudson-Fitzpatrick

Anne Knudson-Fitzpatrick,

president of The Princeton

Fitness Center, was a partici-

pant last week in the United

States Ski Association's Wild

West Citadin at Jackson Hole.

Wyoming.
Mrs. Fitzpatrick was invited

to join the 1988 National Alpine

Citizen Race team for the Feb-

ruary 27-March 5 event. The

field of international com-

petitors

skiers from Span

rk. Belgi Italy-

Austria. France. Germany and

Luxembourg Competing in

both women's slalom and giant

slalom. Mrs. Fitzpatrick fin-

ished 16th in a field of 34 after

her first run

"The level of competition

was just one notch below the

Olympics," she said "Because

I was first alternate to the 1988

Citizen Race team, they invited

me to compete too I couldn't

believe I was asked to compete

It was really an honor.

"I've never seen such a tough

course in my life And these are

the best racers I have ever

seen, too They race the World

just wanted to hold on and
finish my runs." continued the
36-year-old Mrs. Fitzpatrick

"I arrived out there a little

early and trained with my
brother. Erik, so I was in pret-

ty good shape and psyched to

compete. I had a lot of ap-
prehension, because I'm from
New Jersey, a mother and
working woman. I was ner-

vous, but I didn't want to let

myself and my country down
"This was without a doubt

the pinnacle of my career." she
concluded. "It was beyond the
Nationals. I know it is the
highest I will ever go in this

sport."

TIME IS MONEY
Why waste your valuable time

shopping around for the best deal on a

new car when...

The Most Exciting Cars GM Has
Ever Produced Are Here Now

!

1988 Pontiac Grand Am 2 Door

The Best Deals Are
RIGHT HERE!

Our Prices Are More
Than Competitive

1988 Buick Riviera

SPECIAL INCENTIVES OFFERED BY PONTIAC AND BUICK MAKE THIS THE BEST TIME TO BUY!

NOTICE... To All Oldsmobile and Cadillac Owners in the Princeton Area

You don't have to waste your valuable time
taking your car out of town for service and maintenance. M/

You may be surprised to learn that the posted hourly rate
at Baker Pontiac-Buick is less than that of city dealers.

You benefit not only from our lower rate, but also from the convenience of i
having your car serviced right here.

CALL 921-2400 FOR AIM APPOINTMENT

We Are Also LEASING HEADQUARTERS
For Cadillacs, Oldsmobiles, Pontiacs, Buicks...

any make or model for lease.

Why Run Around When It's All Right Here.

LEASING • SELECTION • SERVICE • PRICE • FINANCING

BAKER PONTIAC-BUICK f!
PONTIAC

B —w.w.»|
Route 206, Across from Princeton Airport • 921-2222



PHS's Alex Fox Eliminated in Region 5

Princeton High 112-pounder Alex Fox was eliminated from

the NJSIAA Region 5 wrestling championships at Hunterdon

Central High on Friday when he was pinned in 1:19 in the

quarterfinals by Joe Duhigg of Edison. Duhigg, top-seeded,

went on to win the Region 5 112-pound championship with a

10-2 decision of Dan Durso of Ridge in the finals.

Fox, a consolation winner in the District 17 matches the

previous weekend, had advanced to the District 5 quarter-

finals when his opening round opponent, Rob Russo of Bound
Brook, failed to make weight and forfeited.

The only Region 5 competitor from Mercer County to ad-

vance to the NJSIAA state finals this week at Princeton Uni-

versity's Jadwin Gym is Hopewell Valley High's 103-pound

sophomore, Jeremy Romano. Romano blanked Todd Green

of South Brunswick, 7-0, to win the Region 5 consolation finals.

In his opening round match this Wednesday, Romano (24-

2) will oppose Chris Lombardy of Millburn, who has a 24-4

record- Romano is the first Mercer County wrestler to sur-

vive the Region 5 competition and compete in the state finals

in a decade. The last? Matt Wilkinson of Princeton High, now
the second-year coach of the Little Tigers, who reached the

states in both his junior year in 1978 and again in his senior

year, when he was unscored upon in regular season competi-

tion.

Second Trophy Is Goal
Now for CJ Hockey Club

Having won the Commuters
League Howard Cup last week
for the second year in a row,

the Central Jersey Hockey Club
will try to capture its second

.^tournament in as many weeks
when it competes in the fifth

nnual Horton Cup Invitational

Hockey Tournament this week-
end at the Princeton Day
School rink.

The eight-team tournament
will feature two Princeton-

based teams — Central Jersey
and the Princeton Hockey Club.

Two years ago, Central Jersey

lost the tournament champion-
ship game to PHC by a goal in

Overtime; last year CJ missed
the championship game by a

single point. Wissahickon
Skating Club is the defending
tournament champion.

The draw pits Central Jersey
against Princeton Hockey Club
in the first of eight games on
Saturday, starting at 10:30 a.m.

At 4:30 p.m., PHC will take on
JVissahickon and at 6 CJ goes

against Valley Forge. Other
teams in the tourney are
Chester County, North Caro-
lina, Essex Hunt Club and
Beacon Hill Hockey Club.

Sunday's action at PHS will

consist of four contests, in-

cluding CJ vs. Wissahickon at

noon and PHC vs. Valley Forge
at 1:30. The championship
game will start at 3.

On Saturday in New Canaan,
Conn., Central Jersey, southern

division champion of the Com-
muters League with an 8-1-1

< record, routed northern divi-

sion champion New Canaan
Hockey Club, 7-1. It was CJ's
second Howard Cup title in a
row and its second win over

New Canaan in the champion-
ship game.
* Colie Donaldson, Central

Jersey's leading scorer, sand-

wiched two unassisted goals

around a goal by captain Art

Eisdorfer to give the visitors a
3-0 lead.

Then, after Steve Cook had
scored off an assist from
brother John Cook and Eis-
dorfer had recorded his second
goal (Gib Johnson and Jack

^Stradling assisting) to propel
CJ to a 5-0 lead, the victors

broke the spirit of New Canaan.
Skating a man short, CJ scored
two power play goals in 28

seconds, the first by Arch Reid,

[
fc

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

USED
OFFICE FURNITURE

CLEARANCE

4

694 S. Broad St., Trenton

921-1415; 3925166

visa mastercharge

assisted by the Cook brothers

Steve Cook followed with his se-

cond goal on assists from Chris

Fisher and John Cook.

Strong defensive play by CJ's

Larry Sanford, Bob Smyth,
Reid, Johnson and Fisher
limited New Canaan to a mean-
ingless goal in the closing

minutes. Eric Monberg had
another fine performance in

goal for the champions with 25

saves.

En route to the league title,

Central Jersey rolled up some
impressive statistics. In 11

games, CJ outscored its op-

ponents, 87 to 30. Donaldson
was the team's leading scorer

with 28 goals, followed by John
and Steve Cook, who had 19

apiece. In the process, the front

line of Donaldson, Cook and
Cook accounted for three-

fourths (76 percent) of the

team's scoring.

For the second year, Reid
was the highest scoring
defenseman with eight goals.

The Drive for Excellence Begins

from Within . .

.

Martial Arts and Fitness for Individuals Who
Would Rather Lead Than Blindly Follow

Private and Group Classes

' Adult and Children's Classes

Executive and Corporate Programs

• Nautilus • Universal • Free Weights

> Aerobics • Locker Rooms • Showers

Rick Tuccl— Head Instructor with 16 Years Experience.

Certified to teach Bruce Lee's Jeet Kune Do concepts

under Paul Vunak's P.F.S. Long Beach, California.

452-2208 Princeton Academy of Martial Arts

NASSAU - CONQUER
MOTOR CO.

Presents

Cash Rebates
From Chrysler!

Make Your Best Deal
Then

SAVE AN ADDITIONAL

$2800
ON A BRAND NEW 1988
LE BARON
COUPE

In Addition To Our Already Reduced
Prices, we're kicking off the 1988 selling

season with bigger savings than ever.

While supplies last,
$2000 cash back

from Chrysler plus an
$800 special option

package discount.

WE DELIVER MORE THAN JUSTA CAR!

NASSAU - GONOVER
MOTOR CO.

Route 206 & Cherry valley Road • Princeton. NJ • (609) 921-6400

'Savings Include All Available Chrysler Cash Rebates and Special Option Package Discounts

More Savings
*

From Chrysler

•88 New Yorker
Turbo
Save $2822

'88 5th Avenue
Save$1300

'88 Le Baron GTS
Save $1325

'88 Le Baron 4 Dr.

Save $900

AWARD WINNING
FACTORY AUTHORIZED
5 STAR SERVICE



"PTK gives 40-60% off and won't

pull the rug out from under me."

Selecting a rug has always been a difficult decision.

Trust PTK to make it easier. They're offering up to 60% off

and they won't pull the rug out from under me.

When PTK makes promises, they make promises to

keep. They've been one of the largest oriental rug centers

in the East for over a decade. And although PTK stands

for the initials of the owners, I like to think of them as peo-

ple who make "Promises To Keep."

PTK Promises, in fact, guarantees than all their

rugs are handwoven and imported if

they say so. If they say it's hand-
woven, it's handwoven. If they say

it's Tabriz, it's Tabriz,

PTK Promises to give you the lowest price or your

money back.

PTK Promises to trade-in fine quality Persian rugs.

PTK Promises to give a certificate of authenticity
'

you ask for one.

LARGEST INVENTORY (INCLUDING MANSION SIZES)

IN THE EAST, AT GUARANTEED THE LOWEST PRICES.

60% OFF ALL DHURRIES
STYLE SIZE REG SALE

Dhurrie 8x10 '595 '230

Dhurrie 9x12 795 300

55% OFF ALL INDIAN

STYLE SIZE REG SALE

Indo-Herahi 9.7x7.11 '2195 ' 987

Indo-Heriz 14x10.1 5420 2439

55% OFF ALL ROMANIAN
STYLE SIZE REG SALE

Bucuresti-Mahal 9.9x7.11 '2195 ' 987

Bucuresli-Saraough 10.2x13.10 4295 1932

55% OFF ALL CHINESE
STYLE SIZE REG SALE

Chinese 90 Line 8x10 '2795 '1257

Chinese 90 Line 9x12 3395 1527

45% OFF ALL PAK-PERSIAN
STYLE SIZE REG SALE

Pak-Persian 10.3x8.2 "5895 '3242

Pak-Persian 14.4x10.1 9295 5112

45% OFF OLD & ANTIQUE
STYLE SIZE REG SALE

Bakhtiari (Old) 13.5x19.2 '16,950
s
9,322

Heriz(Old) 8.7x11.4 8,950 4,922

Kashan(Ant) 21.9x14.4 49,950 27,472

45% OFF ALL FIND PERSIAN
STYLE SIZE REG SALE

Tabriz 14.6x10.0 '46,950 '25,822
Esphahan 10.2x14.7 - 56.950 31,322

Qum (Silk) 5.1x3.4 4,295 2,362

Nam 6 0x311 3.595 1,977

All of our Pak-Persian, Indian and

Romanian Rugs are based on time-

tested Persian designs, including:

Tabriz, Kashan, Mashod, Mahal,

Sarough-Heriz, etc.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

HOURS:
9:30-8 Monday-Friday

10-6 Saturday

12-5 Sunday

Inl SOURCE TTQ
(oriental rug center) IftEEP

FINANCIAL PLANNING AVAILABLE.

(Promises interest free
DEFERRED PAYMENTS

FOR 3 MONTHS.

WE BUY OR TRADE
YOUR OLD RUGS

APPRAISING. WASHING AND
STORAGE ALSO AVAILABLE

The Largest Direct Importers of the Finest Persian and Oriental Rugs
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

2817 Brunswick Pike • (Alternate Route 1) • Lawrenceville, NJ • (609) 883-6666
OTHER SHOWROOMS: MILBURN » PARAMUS • LONG ISLAND • HAVERFORD, PA. • ABINGTON, PA.


